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price

of settlement

in Rhodesia
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government faces a bill for just over £100 millions, some of it

heoretieally recoverable, as the price for a settlement in Rhodesia. The two
lain elements are expected to be loans to help the Smith regime with
.45 millions in foreign exchange for debt servicing, and some £55 millions for
crash programme of development aid for the Africans of the territory.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home is expected to refer to these 'sums, perhaps only in
meral terms, when he speaks in the Commons at 4 o’clock this afternoon. He will
A out the details of the two-part package deal agreed with Mr Smith at the final
ssion in Salisbury yesterday.

VPfj- The first part of the package, which has been formally initialled by Sir Alec and

H
r ^an

.

Smith, deals with the franchise, division of parliamentary, seats, halting of
ice discrimination, and all other elements in the constitution of a future legally
dependent Rhodesia.

The second part of the pack-
which may be issued as a
ate document, takes the
of an exchange of letters,

cording to a Rhodesian gov-
ament source in Salisbury,
it night, this deals with
ertain financial matters
lating to grants to be made
. Britain for African educa-
n, and possibly some arrange-

-- ,?nt on Rhodesia's debts since

.
-*L"

This financial package may
.M prove to be the key to the
ilomatic mystery, otherwise
answered, which is : Whv did
- Smith settle with Mr Heath
en he twice refused to do so
th Mr Wilson ?

. it looks as if Mr Wilson, when

eventually did work, in years
rather than weeks or months,
and that it was the financial
stick that brought Mr Smith to
the negotiating table. It solves
Mr Smith's hard currency prob-
lems, while the return to
legality puts Rhodesia's tobacco

WORLD reaction and
Labour team for Rhodesia,
page 2; Leader comment,
page 12 ; Peter Jenkins and
sanctions effects, page 19

;

Rhodesia's man in London,
back page

regime took parallel action
through its central bank. The
result was immediate default
on payments of interest and
principal on Rhodesian bond
issues originally floated in Lon-
don. After the failure of the
Fearless talks these dropped as
low as £23 against an issue
price of £98 to £100. In the
euphoria on the London Stock
Exchange yesterday, Rhodesian
bonds bounded as high as £75,
and seem likely to go higher.

The amount outstanding for
servicing payments, according
to sources in the City last
night, is £45 millions. While
Rhodesia is said to have made
provision for thi in a blocked

.

account, beginning early in

!

1966, her critical shortage of

Mounted police face demonstrators outside the Commons last night

Protest march ends

in Commons siege
By JOHN FAIRHALL

were ripped
thrown.

Police and

lobbyists seeking to see their
constituency MPs.
Mr Whitelaw, one of the tal-

lest members in the Commons,
demonstrators who bears the unmistakable

from cars and

_ fanners firmly on the side of a

went to HMS Tiger in settlement and serves to check foreisn'Vvchwm'ihfc“vear ran
iraltar, in 1966. and HMS Mr Smiths critics on his Right only “mean thaf these sums are
arless in 1968, made the wing- now paper pounds, payable in
or of going too soon. Only The Labour Party announced soft Rhodesian dollars if at aU.
w. a full six years after UDI, last night that Mr Denis Healey The African develnoment

- ^ the Smith regime run out would lead a four-man team to is likelv to be oatterned
foreign exchange. Rhodesia next year to make an devisId Sr ^he
dr Smith's Finance Minister, independent assessment of Wilson team in (he Fearless
Wrathali, said a fortnight opinion. v . ,

.• negotiations in 1968. This was
that they were scraping the . The Bank of England froze described- m the White Pwper

. tom of the barrel. Tbecon-r. an . Rhodesian assets here in '* a sum of up to £50 millions
Lsion must be that sanctions November, 1963, and the Smith spread over 10 years."

Whites celebrate
with champagne

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, November 24

lany Rhodesian whites event could be a red beacon that to make it justifiable, and more
''ay celebrated their settle- heralds a dark future for us all." Africans will be given seats in

it with beer and chain- After nine days of talks, the Parliament. They will be able
'

a ron<!infr phonic of six-year-old independence dis- to block any parliamentary
’’ pute has been resolved. A test attempt to introduce retrogres-'

.uie ismanma, ana rears. acceptability "Rill be carried sive racial amendment to the

fficials in Mr Smith's ruling out over the next two or three Settlement Constitution,

desian Front party were months, but I understand that Meanwhile Britain will pour
' available for comment. Con- this is not expected to torpedo money into the tribal areas, to

•
i could not be made with an the settlement _ provide new impetus for Afri-
- e bearer who told a South As Sir Alec Douglas-Home can economic and political pro-

: can newspaper two days headed for London tonight with gress. Over a period of years—

!

that there would definitely his team of negotiators. White- perhaps 30—African scats in

be a settlement The RF was hall officials were preparing a Parliament will be increased
sting the new situation in White Paper on the settlement until parity is reached.

... .-ate. Rhodesian Africans Sir Aiec is expected to make a gome minor amendments will
.. u-ently had few plans for statement in the Commons after be made to the Land Tenure

jration. Most seemed question time tomorrow, and the Act which divides Rhodesia
"ier happy nor distressed. White Paper will probably be between black and white, and
?ly indifferent released tomorrow night strictly governs the activities of

feawever, Mr Josiah China- A British official told me members of one race in an
a former official of the today : “The propqsa Is are fully - Alien” area.

. iwed Zimbabwe . African to accordance with the Five Mr Smith has agreed not to

-jvple’s Union, said : “ Afri* Principles, and I believe that introduce planned racial mea-
took no part in the talks once you have had a chance to sures such as segregated swim-

ing to the settlement It see them you will agree.” min® pools, buses, cinemas, and
...• reasonably be assumed that The settlement plan Is, I public parks, and the proposed
...• settlement is not in their understand, a two-stage package Residential Property Owners

..'ests.'* He added : deal which initially leaves (Protection) Bill—which sought

I wish to warn all Rhode- Rhodesia's 1969 Constitution to evict Asian and Coloured

.5 that unless the settlement virtually intact, and retains (mixed blood) infiltrators
s vceptable to the five million segregated voters’ rolls for from white areas—will be
' iesian Africans, and is such black and white. dropped-

rpanhArt
.•

’

juid encourage Africans to I understand that the Declara- When parity is reached,

cipate, today’s historic tion of Rights will be altered Tarn to bash page, col. 2

The great anti-unemploy-

ment protest march of the

workers of Britain last night

ended with an attempt to
, ,

— —
storm thA doors of the Houses

^«tled and. punched—aHto a stamp of the Brigade of Guards,storm me aoors or ine nouses chorus of derision for the Prime was accompanied by Mr Francis
of Parliament It was defeated Minister and the police and the Pym, the Government Chief

by a cordon of foot police and drumm ing of fists on car tops. Whip, Mr Bob Mellish, the Oppo-
Some demonstrators got clear of sition Chief Whip, the serjeant-

the intervention of a troop oi the police by running across the at-arms, and assorted deputy-
mounted police. roofs of the dose-packed cars. serjeants and senior police

In spite of shouts of “Don’t .
T

,

h« „
breakaway group »*«»«•

.

demand. Occupy” there was included several, students but This impressive procession

npvp i- inv rpai riannpr nf West- also National Union of Seamen debouched into the mel£e at the

minster being taken but the and NALGO parties. Many of St Stephen’s entrance, where Mr
thousands of demonstrators with the older union stewards were Whitelaw insisted on being

red banners flvine - We want appalled at the breakdown of the shown the queue awaiting entry

Work ” nlacards held hich round organised march and lobby, to the central lobby. He spoke

Die Gothic^oorwav and shouts They claimed that it was “young to some of the handful of de-

at °ind -pffiS Communist trouble-makers" monsrtrators who were cowering

bastards ” made it the most who had diverted the march and behind the police cordon, and

ho^Be demonstration PaTS defied the rule about no demon- save authoritative instructionsS JEt Nations, or banners being that they were to be‘admitted at Iment ba^.seen ror many years.
ajjowed ^thin the precincts of once so that be could tell the!

» Hr ended -with- 17 arrests. ? Parliament • V ' House that they had Beeirlef in.
j

police sergeant knocked uncon- Ian Alike* adds : Mr William Police officers argued that
scious, an angry argument Whitelaw, the Lord President something like 1,700 lobbyists
between an MP and police as a of the Council and Leader of were already inside the palace
demonstrator was dragged away the Commons, led a procession and that it would be unwise to
through Westminster Hall, win- from the Chamber to the St admit more. But Mr Whitelaw
dows smashed, mirrors ripped Stephen's entrance of the was adamant that the 40 or so
off, and car rofs dented in the Palace of Westminster to see people in the queue should be
Lords car park. During the the situation for himself. He admitted Immediately. His in-

scuffles a police horse was had promised MPs in the Cham- structions were obeyed, and Mr
knocked over. her that he would see what he Whitelaw returned to the

In the Commons angry Labour toultl do t0 Mse the “try of Chamber,

members claimed a breach of
parliamentary privilege because
the doors had been barred to

would-be lobbyists. Eventually,'

a small group of protesters were
allowed in on the orders of the
Leader of the House.

Sergeant Roy Thornton, aged
26, attached to the special patrol
group, who was kicked uncon-
scious by demonstrators, was
taken to Cannon Row police
station and later transferred to

Westminster Hospital.

Chancellor puts

damper on rally
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Mr Anthony Barber, the ment, claiming that this winter
Only a breakaway section of Ch lto , t , ht D t

the Chancellor’s plans to boost
e marchers was in time for '-nam.eiior, last mgni put a

the econonly Wuuld have “zero

Sx-inspector gaoled for three years
• Te two .Leeds police

/'ms who assaulted a
rian vagrant, David

. . rale, last night began
m sentences, during
-h, as disgraced police

ms, they can, counsel

.

“ expect a ride far

J her and a stay infinitely

? unpleasant than that of
tary men”.
former police Inspector,
rey Ellerker <3S). of
cb Lane, Horsforth, was
to prison for a total of

' ‘ years on four charges of
/“tag Mr Oluwale and
-• hg him bodily, harm.

. -ant Kenneth Mark
ung (49), of Blakeney

Hunslei was sent to
n for a total of 27 months
fee similar charges.

' s&tag sentence, Mr Justice
idiffe said that by . their
?a misbehaviour to Mr.
ale the two men had
?nt disgrace on their wives
families and the police

i°f this country. “The
.

ct of the jury will add fuel

.

® of these who spend ,

of their sr/crine at

f
officers an nu king brash

v against police
‘S* he said.

Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, repre- By MICHAEL PARKINrepi

senting Sergeant Kitching, had
asked the judge to take account

in his sentence of lie “ dread

foreboding ” with which a

police officer must face

imprisonment

"He is liable to be spotted

and singled out as an ex-

policeman in disgrace, and

could be marked down for

special treatment for marks

of disfavour and even acts of

outright violence,” Mr Gray

said.' “He can expect a ride far

rougher, and a stay infinitely

more unpleasant, than that of

an ordinary man. A policeman

in society has few friends ; a

disgraced policeman has none.’

Mr Ellerker came out of

prison in May after serving a

sentence of nine months for

misconduct, including failing to

give a breathalyser test to a

Leeds police superintendent

whose car had fatally Imjured a

woman on Christmas Eve, 1969.

Mr Basil Wigoder, QC, for Mr
Ellerker. told the 'judge yester-

day :
“ It is tragic indeed that

after 38 years of blameless exis-

tence this man’s life should

come to a sudden stop as it has

done in the course of the last

year."

Mr Wigoder quoted from a

social inquiry report, in which a

clergyman said Mr Ellerker was-

a good neighbour, a good family

man, a hard worker, and in no
way bombastic. Another clergy-

man referred to him as quiet

and gentle and not extrovert —
very nmch a home-lover, who
lived for his wife and family.

David Oluwale lies In a

pauper's grave. His 20 years in

Britain began in Huil prison,

where he served a sentence as a

stowaway from Nigeria, and
ended with his drowning in the

river Aire some time in the

spring of 1969. . The judge
instructed the jury yesterday to

return verdicts of not guilty of

manslaughter against Mr
Ellerker and Sergeant Kitching.

Earlier he had told the jury

that no one should run the risk

of conviction on suspicion,

rumour, and gossip.

The prosecution accused Mr
Ellerker and Sergeant Kitching

of an eight-month campaign of

torment, ’ hunting, harassing,

and cruel teasing against Mr
Oluwale. It said that he was
assaulted by kicking, punching,
rugby tackling, and the bang-

ing of his head by Mr Ellerker

the attempt to force the doors, heavy damper on the TUC's effect" on unemployment
Most of the 7,000 led by about massive unemployment rally. ••

jjy end of next year his
2Q Labour MPs had obeyed ^ a meeting with Mr Vic £185 ‘millions cob Id have the
instructions.

,

T“eir bannere Feather and other TUC leaders effect of taking 0.1 per cent off
had been stacked and ranks

jn Commons, Mr Barber the total of unemployment,
broken as they neared Far- warned the unions yet again Only one unemployed man in a
Ilament. Government believed thousand may get a job by
But about <i thousand took a that “ excessive " pay demands the end or 1971 as a result of

short cut across Westminster caused unemployment and that the Chancellor’s measures."

Bridge. Police put a cordon “ unwarranted ” strikes under- Tjj e blame, he said, lay with
across the road but in minutes mined business confidence. tbe Government, in the policies
the marchers broke through and It was not at all the message of the Cabinet, “ in the aston-
brought their banners, still Mr Feather wanted to hear on ishing admission of the Chan-
hoisted, to the St Stephen's a day dedicated to putting the cellor that the Government’s
entrance. blame for rising unemployment forecasting had gone wrong.”

The trouble began with a fairly on the shoulders of the Although Government circles

noisy, but certainly not vicious Cabinet. Mr Feather looked were last night anxious to play
crowd pushing against the foot tired and angry when be walked down any suggestion of a row
police cordon. The atmosphere froin the Commons to Central With the Chancellor, or with Mr
Worsened when mounted police HalL Westminster, for the Robert Carr and Mr John
moved in to force them back. TUC rally. Davies who accompanied him,
B&nner poles were smashed and He launched at once into a the union leaders were
hurled at the police. Mirrors hitter attack on the Govern- undoubtedly given yet another——— ——-——

—

1—
1
firm lecture • about their
“ responsibilities.’’

To be fair to the Ministers
they were perhaps a little less
aggressive than thep might have
been 12 months ago. They paid
tribute to the constructive con-
tribution the TUC was making
in the “ NEDDY ” talks on the
economy.
Mr Barber even conceded

tbat the Government accepted
the main responsibility for the
situation.

But he then went on lo insist

that the TUC could help by
ddiog something about the size

of pay rises—especially when
the speed of price rises was
slowing down.

The evening rally was
attended by • about 2,000
demonstrators, but the hall was
by no means full. Mr Feather
claimed- that, on official esti-

mates, 50,000 people had come
to Westminster during the day
to lobby their MPs. They were
only a “token force,” he said.

Certainly, more than 15,000
joined the march through Lon-
don.

The Department of Employ-
ment said last night that more
than . 85,000 workers were
involved in stoppages con-
nected with the demonstration
during the day. This figure

included more than 50,000 who
stopped work for one or- two
hours at .the end of the day.
Most of the disruption was in
Glasgow, the North-west, Liver-

pool, and London, with docks,
shipbuilding, engineering, and
construction the hardest hit

against the
,

side of . a
.
police

van ; that Sergeant Kitching
urinated on him ; and that both
men had driven him miles out
of the city centre’ and aban-
doned him.

Nobody at the trial denied
that Mr Oluwale was anything
but a nuisance. He slept in shop
doorways, using them as a lava-

tory, and was said to.be aggres-
sive .and violent This deranged
man spent- eight years as a
patient -in. a .mental, hospital,

where, as part of . the demon-,
ology- of his waking, dreams be
saw lions with- fishes’ heads.

coming to devour ;

him.'

The .
jury spent three and

threequarter
.
hours .considering,

their verdicts. On the- instruc-
tions of the Judge, they found
Mr Ellerker and Sergeant
Kitching not guilty of perjury
and not guilty of causing griev-

ous bodily harm to Mr Oluwale.
They also acquitted the two
men on an assault charge in
which- it was alleged tbat Mr
Oluwale had been beaten over
the head with a truncheon.

Detective Chief- Inspector
Leonard Shakesbaft : said that

Mr Ellerker was married, with

two children. He was dismissed
from the force in' November,
1970, and was now unemployed.

Sergeant Kitching was married,
and- had been suspended from
police duties since October 28,

1970.

The Judge commended Detec-
tive Chief Superintendent John
Perkins, of- Scotland Yard, and
Detective Superintendent
James Fryer, of Leeds, and
their team of detectives, on
their investigations into the
case.

After the trial, Alderman'
Harold Jdwett, chairman of the
Leeds Watch Committee, said-:
“ I have every confidence In the
Chief Constable, Hr James

is, and those immediately
er him who are concerned

in. the running of the Leeds
force.

" You get bad cases in every

force, and. we have had a bad
run, but this has not shaken my
confidence."

% Sir Donald Kaberry, Con-
servative MP for Leeds North-,

east, last -night wrote to the

Home Secretary asking him to

mount an inquiry into the run-

ning of Leeds city police force.

Sir Donald said; “It wound
clear the air and establish the

integrity of the 1,000 or more
other officers of the force.”

Force with a record, page 19 .

Fresh

Nixon

summit
PRESIDENTS NIXON and
Pompidou are to meet on
December 13 and 14 in the
Spanish Azores. It is thought
in Washington that the US
President is also virtually
certain to meet Mr Heath and
Herr Brandt before visiting
China and Russia next year.
(report, page 2)

Fiction winner:
The seventh Guardian Fiction

Prize of 200 gns has been won
by Thomas Eilroy for his first

novel. “ The Big Chapelt
about religious strife in Ire-

land last century. The novel
is also on the short list for
this year's Booker Prize,
worth £5.000. The winner of
which will Jh» announced to-
night (Details ' appear on
page 13, the frst of six pages
of Christmas book reviews.)

Student battle: At
least 22 people were injured

and 350 arrested in a battle

between 1,000 students and
armed riot police at the barri-
caded State University in
Milan. The students were
demonstrating against alleged
police brutality during high
schools disturbances.

Class work: shop-

floor workers will be invited

next year to take lessons at

Sydney Stringer Comprehen-
sive Cchool, Coventry, when
they are on short time. The
idea is that of Mr Geoffrey
Holroyde. headmaster-elecL

crossing

border
From HAROLD JACKSON
New Delhi, November 24

India tonight acknowledge^
that its tanks had crossed th€!

;

border into East Pakistan foiJ

a limited defensive action.-

The crossing took place on,

Sunday and. according to the.',

official spokesman here, then

Indian commander moved his

;

tanks after Pakistani armour .*

had been seen advancing.

In Parliament the Prime -

r

;

Minister. Mrs Gandhi, said 13
Pakistani tanks had been des-

j

troyed. But she stressed that a

the Indians regarded this, and
the incident in which Pakistani
aircraft where shot down, as
purely local actions. This cer-

*

tainly does not seem to have 1

been the reaction in Pakistan.

An announcement in Karachi ;

called up military reservist1;.
,

All servicemen on leave pend-
.

ing retirement and former sea-
men under the age of 50, have :

also been recalled.

A blackout came into opera-
tion in Karachi. The British
High Commissioner advised
British residents in West Pakis-
tan to move to safety.

Later the American,
Canadian^ Japanese, Swedish,
and German authorities issued
similar advice to their
nationals, and 40 German aid
officials were flown out of the
Lahore area. Shipping was
warned to keep dear oi an area
up to 75 miles from Karachi at
night there was a radio appeal
for doctors to take short service
commissions in the army.
Though the details of the

fighting in East Bengal were
contested, both sides agreed it

was taking place all round the
borders of the province. In the

*

north, battles were under way in .

the Sylhet, . Mymensingli,
Rangpur, and Dinajpur areas.
The Indians said that guerrillas
had penetrated as far as
Kishorganj a town 50 miles
from the northern border. Hie •

Pakistanis said the Indians had -

lost 200 dead in a battle on. the
north-east border.

In the East, it was agreed
that the Camilla district and
Chittagong were under fire and
that fighting was still going on
in the Jessore region in the
West The Indian reportsaid the
Mukti Bahinl was on the
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It might be Fonteyn. It might be
Nureyev. A night at the Garden
is always something special.

And on these nights, Blue
Nun completes the magic.

It's a crisp Rhine wine. With
a cool elegance that goes
with every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun
turns a beautiful evening
into a memorable
one.

‘

SICHEIS BUJE NUN
entekduns kightthroughthe MEAL
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IOVERSEAS NEWS Labour team to
% •

Britain prepares a
Mr Denis Healey, Shadow

Foreign Secretary, is to be one

of the members of a special

Labour Party Commission to

visit Rhodesia—probably in the

2-hour UN report

on Rhodesia talks

From MALCOLM DEAN: United Nations, NY, November 24

Britain has prepared a two-hour address to explain the Rhodesian proposal to

the Security Council. This will make it the longest statement Britain has ever

made to the council. Sir Colin Crowe, the chief British delegate, in a letter to the

President of the Security Council today, suggested that a council meeting should
be called tomorrow, but African and Asian members, whose agreement is needed,
may postpone the meeting until Friday. Many African and Asian members are

extremely suspicious about

By KEITH HARPER to™
envoy- be sent by Transport must be effertivelyp^tected secretary!

House, and Mr Tom McNally, *om if tbe. deal was
national department Sue, then Mr Smith would

LUV As soon as news settle- if®*?
1Sf want to demonstrate to the

new year to make sure that ment started coming through duced by the illegal
people that, this was so.new year w• m»e “ from Salisbury yesterday, Mr The concern felt at Tester- would -he difficult to

the settlement has the approval
drafted an emergency day’s NEC that the Government . facilities!

6
What better

of all the Rhodesian people. resolution on Rhodesia which was heading for a sell-out on
iaiere be tton letting

The Labour Party’s scepti- received the unanimous Rhodesia, was reflected in the
the Labour arty go along for

cism and mistrust of the deal approval of the NEC. It noted contributions of each member,
Mrrij5orative purposes?

hXSed^teieS Sir “tSth grave foreboding” the whether on the Lrftorffigit £^™ve
of She Settlement

SScDouia^Hame and Mr Ian news that Sir Alec had signed it was the first indication mat ^ ^ still intendsS wS Srted in the agreement with Mr Snath, the Government is in for a

^ediatf deeSST by toe " leader of the illegal Rhodesian difficult time as it tries to
PBvntlV.

ESmSXtoS oTa "KT” resolution related **S3£
four-man commission to Labour Party policy mat no man of the part?, said after out. the six tun P

Tthftrtpgia to study the position agreement should be submitted wards that the- commission established by th
settie-

first tornd. to pSliament unless it was would want to see everybody— Government on whKh a setafr

framework laid down people in prison included. By ment had to be based. The
Apart from Mr Healey, the Govern- the time it returned to London one—that there *oulAbe ng

other members of the team will ?“c 7
it would have interviewed a far oppression of majority by

be Mr Joe Gormley, the miners aients.
T ^ wider group of people than Sir minority or vice versi—is one

leader and chairman of the In particular,
wiuer yr f

Xfc-tfce party leadership

party’s international commit- Party is going to demand that ^ t* wnMi^ v- smer* the least important, so

SoffitsaSSBSHSAE5SSS Sftr

of relief

in Pretoria

the proposals and are in nopropo
mood to show Britain to

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 24

Sil Offl ill 1*1-* | |
(-M

| unveil its proposals beforeVIA 1 VllvA their replies are ready.

A number of African and
Asian States who are not mem-
bers of the council will also
want to take part in the debate
and are expected to submit
items for the council’s agenda.
This will allow them to attend
and speak, although they may
not vote.

A hugh sigh of relief went up dispute will be diverted else- The British request for a
in Pretoria today when the where now, Mr Vorster’s Security Council meeting timed
Rhodesian settlement was Government hopes. to begin as Sir Alec Douglas-
announced. Mr Hermie Smith MP, a ?,omen“®ple‘“ &££" £Mr Vorster has congratul- spokesman for Mr Vorster’s “e "““f* „!!^n0si rf
aged the British and Rhodesian Nationalist Party, said today ”gaj£®^,^7
leaders on their “statesman- that the settlement could be the
ship." and his Ministers are start of “ a new era of stability
saying privately that some of in Southern Africa" and of

it
the heat will be taken off “ greater realism in interna- ^
Southern Africa now, in spite tional politics.”
of "leftist” protests and The Leader of the Opposi- com'

possibly an initial intensifies- tion, Sir de Villiers Graaf, said :
meDts on toe proposals,

tion of guerrilla activity on “ A prosperous Rhodesia Practically all the African
Rhodesia’s borders. • restored to international res- and Asian States are united on
As far -back as 1967, Mr pectability would be a big asset an issue which has attracted

Vorster expressed the convic- to South Africa, would help in some of the largest attendances
tion that a Rhodesian settle- secure her northern boun- at the .General Assembly this

ment was imperative for the daries, and would improve the session. Two resolutions have
stability and prosperity of stability of the whole of already been passed, the second
Southern Africa; A year later. Southern Africa.” one, approved by 102 votes to

he said it was only the The biggest wish of the three earlier this week,
Rhodesian situation that was Vorster Government is that the demanding that there should be
preventing the building of' a Rhodesian settlement will lead no independence for Rhodesia
Southern' Africa block of in time to normal political and before majority rule,

nations. economic relations between ^ leader of the Afro-Asian
The settlement will relieve S°uto Africa and Zambia, Mr Vernon Mwaanga of

Mr Vorster’s Government of the “™bia is a key State m the Zambia, forecast today that
necessity to underpin Rhodesia stabilisation of Southern Africa, would be a storm when
economically — acting as its It is felt . that if relations the Security Council did meet
foreign currency clearing house between South Africa and

,
.
. „„ „ ...

and handling its imports and Rhodesia on the one side and
exports — and to share the Zambia on the other side can be
political wrath that has been fully restored, Zambia might ®*“*

directed against it Much of the even be persuaded to evict the * 7i°i
a?n

°

international attention that has anti-Rhodesian and anti-South JSSSSif1

been given to Southern Africa African guerrillas based on its *

see Heath

to

Mixed reaction to what

settlement means

Two sides

Prom ahAM RAPHAEL

Washington, November 24

President Nixon is expected

„ meet Mr Heath soon after

seeing- President Pompidou on
December 13 * and 14 in . the

Azores as “ partofthe process

of consultation” before his

visits to Moscow isnd Peking..

After the; Pompidou
announcement 1 Mr Ronald

Ziegler, the Presidents press

secretary, . refused , .to say
- ’

whether any'.farther meetings

were planned, explaining that

most of the consultations would

be handled through NATO -

-headquarters in Brussels.

.

But sources ' here achnovd-

edged. that arrangements were
being made for a meeting with

the British Prime -Stmister,

probably early in the new year,

Mr Heath has not Seen Resi-
dent Nixon since his risit here
a year ago. Discreet -feelers

were reported- to have; been put
out by the Administiatioa this
Biirrrmar but title British Govern-
ment believed it.' was noser to

get the Common: Market
negotiations' but' o£ 'the way-

first -V "v/‘.
The British EniSasSy refused

to comment <m the possibility

of a Nixon-Heath meeting. More
forthcoming. -was' the West
German Government which^
through its

.
Embassy -spokes-

man, -said: “We" welcome this

further possib£Lity;for discus-

sions of the problems of the
'

alliance.”

The' Nixon-^mmidou meet
tog is likely to^feSmninated bj
monetary <hscx£8$m.;Wx Nixm
is to be accoa^Kaniod.' by- the

Secretary .of fee-Tkeaany, Jfi

j-Cotmally, vDr^^&singer, hi
national security, adviser, am
the Secretary: of' Btate, M
Rogers. . .-;vi •

;

"< ..

M Pompidou "have Hi
advice of his Knknce JCniste;

M Giscaid - :.<rEstaiiig,- an
Foreign Minister; M Schumam
As the talks come less fhan tv

weeks after the--GrMgi of Ten
discussions in Rome. ihey con

1^--:=n’.

^ V\C*
F:r£=r

\r>V rik.

J
‘ T -•*'»? ?'/

fcc.hdin£

interests

- -v • -

grove_ vital for titere. is lib

Uncertainty

as a result of the Rhodesian territory.

Spur for Zambia’s

economy
From our Correspondent : Lusaka, November 24

countries and people. He fore-
cast that sanctions would not be
lifted if Britain went ahead and
granted independance without
majority rule.

Observers are delving into
the records to determine what
could happen to the sanctions if

Britain does grant independ-
ence. One view is that asit was
Britain who went to ' the
Security Council to seek sanc-
tions. she will be duty bound to
return to seek the revocation of

about exactly

what, had been decided in
Salisbury was not enough to

damp either the enthusiasm of

the Right or the anguish of the
Left yesterday.

Mr Arthur Bottomley Com-
monwealth Secretary at the time

By our own Reporter

tpe here,that .a;.preakthroni

on currency arrangements'
relaxation of trade harries vt

be achieved «s a ^result af t

eariier meeting.;., /

.

-,r

'

transferred power fo South The East African Standard! Mr Nixon will be aiixlons

Africa in the belief that said today of the Rhodesia I hear -President l^mjddb
another negotiating team Africans would have rights settlement that it will be impos- bnnresBlona rt; Mr .Brezhnf

which appeased racialism— at „ „ , , ,
seruMaeni

.

111
; visit.to France and his rec

Munich m 19^" „ Mr Denis Healey, shadow sible to convince the leaders at
flfacqgaong" -j- wifit- Chir

Mr Bottomley also saw the independent black African.jMtolster itf. Foreign-Trade,

settlement as a prelude to jn+erview St his ^ own “rrrini- States ttat anything less than] .Two awkwardissues, 35Yam
future wolMce. "It is my fore- ‘°!f

..°
Wn

incS no Independenee

situation Mr Humphry end of the maieading article this mom-;
Eerkel^. the former Conseiva- gS^ey wSSTg^wha^tt^ fSS .toe NS»bl ^daily^d^ ^
five MP, deciared that evU had

. Want^democratic and peace-
agatost^ ^ retrosp^tive amend- “The, first impediment - W*

won ; while a spokesman at the • —
Monday Club said that, tiiough

“ impartial" people. munique from Salisbury that

The Bishop of Stepney the toe proposals will be put to fee

Rt Rev Trevor Huddlestime, Rhodesian people through

The timing of the settlement cent of all its export earnungs. SjLh
^

omes at a furtunate moment Thus in the first nine months of
w“ch will not be granted

for Zambia. For some weeks this year Zambia's foreign

now it - has been generally exchange fell from £225 mil- Another suggestion is that
recognised in official quarters lions to £132 millions in there does no have to be a vote,

in Lusaka that a settlement September. Government The sanctions imposed against
would help to alleviate the revenue has been reduced by Palestine in 1948 and Korea in
country’s, growing economic half. 1950 were never officially lifted

problems, aa Zambia could then Nevertheless President bu* lapsed as changes occurred
suspend snactions against Kaunda, last year’s chairman of to the situation under which
Rhodesia and reopen trade the Organisation of African they were introduced,
routes which are less of a drain Unity and a staunch champion Mr Nicholas Fenn, the press
on foreign reserves than the of African rule, will be dis- spokesman for the British
new ones built up with about the settlement He has delegation at the UN briefing
countries in Europe, the Far consistently held that Britain today, refused to be drawn on
East, and elsewhere since Mr should have taken control of the issue. “ The question
Smith’s unilateral declaration the administration in Rhodesia assumes that the proposals will
of independence. while arrangements were be approved by the Rhodesian

Indeed, as a result of power to the Africans. people as a whole,” he said.

Zambia’s financial situation The first official reation here “ The British Government make
earlier this year an order was came today in a statement by n° such assumption. The people
placed for one and a half worked out for transferring are being offered a choice."
million bags of maize from the Foreign Ministry spokes- Mr Fenn said snactions would
Rhodesia — this same volume man. He expressed “fear that remain until the Rhodesian
of staple food having been Britian might have sold out to people had been consulted, the
imported the previous year the rebels ” at the talks, and Rhodesian people had been
from as far away as Albania reiterated the Zambian consulted, the Rhodesian Parlia-
and the United States, with a •* commitment to the principle ment had passed the necessary
consequent drain in foreign 0f no independence before legislation to implement the
reserves. African majority rule" in proposals, and that the British

Zambia's economy has Rhodesia. The spokesman added Parliament had legislated

suffered as a result of the that" any departure from this independence for Rhodesia. It

collapse in the price of copper, cardinal principle would not be was a procedure which would
which still accounts of 95 per acceptable to Zambia.” take months.

no official celebrations
planned as yet “I dare say
some nf our people individually

will be cracking the odd bottle
of champagne."

First off the mark with an _
announcement of a demonstra- of
tion was the Anti - Apartheid
Movement, which has called a
rally in Downing Street for
1.30 p m. today with a meeting
at Central Hall, Westminster,
at 7.30 pun.

The Young Liberals, whose
chairman is the former leader
of the Stop the Seventy Tour
Campaign, Mr Peter Hain, were
talking about possible lines of
action, but could make no speci-

fic statements, partly because
of vagueness about the actual
terms, partly because of vague-
ness about their own intention.

But Mr Hain did issue a
statement, which said that the
settlement would go down "as
one of the most immoral acts
in modern British history ''

;

would continue and intensify
racial discrimination in

Rhodesia; and would confirm
the view of pessimists that jus-

tice for the black man in South-
ern Africa could only grow out
of the barrel of a gun.

He also recalled—as did other
opponents of a deai with
Rhodesia yesterday— that Sir
Alec had been a member of

“ There can be no fair trans-

ference of power to Rhodesia
except on the basis of indepen-
dence before majority rule. We
are going to have a repetition

what happened when ie

The five

principles
(1) Unimpeded progress to

majority rule.

(2) Guarantees . against
retrogressive amend-
ment of the Constitu-
tion.

(3) Immediate improve-
ment in the political

status of the African
population.

(4) Progress towards end-
ing racial discrimina-
tion.

(5) Any basis proposed for
Independence must be
acceptable to the
people of Rhodesia as
a whole.

A sixth principle added
later stated : It would be
necessary to ensure that,

regardless of race, there
was no oppression of
majority by minority or of
minority be majority.

said it was in his view unlikely test of acceptability which will

that any settlement would b®
.
organised as soon as P®5-

prove agreeable to the mass of sible. What does this jrrandflo-

African people. This would be toeanj How will

particularly true of people In toe test be conducted 7 .

.

adjacent countries who would .
'

say—in his view rightly-^-that Package deal ; ..

.

swvts.ss „ “v*—“ 10

before majority rule. have been concluded- between

A spokesman for FREUZI-^ V*** - *9*
new organisation representing coinewmg mutual , interests,

the banned African parties in rather than with' African
Rhodesia, ZANU and ZAPU. participation in the. negotia-

said. “ There is no hope for tions, the paper said.

Africans if the agreement is It suggested that a package
. t. have

in the first
-maintatoing

control - and
considerable
,ce African
tribal trust

based on the five principles, deal in two
because it means minority been agreed,
independence with Ian Smith in stage, whites
control. There is no guarantee parliamentary
that Ian Smith will not declare Britain voi_

another UDI if he should find money to
that Africans are about to development in
become a majority.’’ lands.

Mr Duncan Sandys, once a The second stage might see

Conservative Minister with toe abolition of separate voting
African responsibilities, called rolls with • “ majority rule : by
the news “ splendid.” The settle- most of toe responsible,

ment on reasonable terms of the civilised people in the country,”
tragic breach between Britain following,

and Rhodesia, he said, would “ The period to mind is no
bring great benefit to all races less than 30 years, .which cer-
in Rhodesia and especially tainly will not appease critical
Africans, who had suffered most African opinion,” toe Standard
from sanctions. concluded. — Reuter.

Australian

welcome
Ifews of- the settlement

welcomed’ to Government t

ters in Canberra* . but
Foreign' Affairs- Minister^
Nigel Bowens was withhol
formal comment until he
received details Of .the ai

ment

r
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I TELEVISION |

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema :

" West-
front 1918," with Fritz Kam-
pers, Gustav DiessL, Hans
Joachim Moebls, Claus
Clausen.

11 40 Late Night Line-Up.

Wrestling. 11 30 Avengers.
32 25 a-m. At the End o£ the
Day.

Feldman Comedy Machine.
12 10 am. Weather: It’s All
Yours.

RODDY McMILLAN comes back as Edward Boyd’s
tough private eye in a. Scots-produced series with

• 4-hir- .Ana’s in Hnnn<r tlio nOtatO*
ITV

good precedents : this one’s in among the potato

picking toughs (“The View from Daniel Pike,

BBC-2, 8 30). Donald Pleasence back again in

“Play for Today”—this one about the inside of

American big business (“ Skin Peep/’ BBC-1, 9 20).

Elsewhere (“This Week” ITV, 9 30).

BBC-1 "Skin

38 ajn.-12 0 Schools, Colleges:

9 33 Merry-go-Round. ; 10 0
Science Extra — Physics

;

10 25-10 45 Maths Today-
Year 2 ; 11 0 Watch i 11 J.8

Discovering Science ; 11 40
Twentieth-Centiuy Focus.

\ 30 pjn. Dressmaking,

i 55 Play :
“ Tresarn ”

30 Pogles' Wood : Watch with

Mother.
45 News.
5-2 25 Schools, Colleges

:

Scene.
15 Play SchooL
35 Hector’s House.
40 Jackanory.

55 Blue Peter.

20 Adventures of Dr DoZittle:

l cartoon).
44 Magic Roundabout
50 News. „ .

0 Nationwide: Your Region

Tonight
50 Tom and Jerry.

0 Owen MD : “The Week-

enders,” part 2.

25 Top of the Pops.

0 It’s Awfully Bad for your

Eyes, Darling. . .

30 Holiday 72 : Cliff Michel-

more on Bournemouth and

AutoraiL

0 News.

9 20 Play for Today :

Deep,” With Donald Pieasance,

Sylvia Kay, Donald Douglas.
10 35 24 Hours: David

bleby.
11 20 Conflict at Work
forming Wages.

11 45 Weather.

Dim-

Re-

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
2 30-2 50 pjn. Dysgu Cymraeg.
6 0 Wales Today: -Nationwide.

9 50 Heddlw. 7 15-7 25 Tom and
Jerry. 8 0-8 30 Week In Week
Out 11 47 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGlONS^-6 0-6 50

pm. Nationwide: Look North;
Midlands Today; Look East

;

Points West; South Today:
Spotlight South West 11 47

Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 un. Play School

:

People at Work
6 35 pjn. Computer Education

in Schools.

7 5 Within These Four Walls.

7 30 News.
8 0 Europa: Young children

in China and East and West
Europe. _ .

8 30 Tie View From Darnel

Pike : with Roddy McMillan.

9 20 Show of the Week : Vera

Lynn with The Young Genera-

tion*

LONDON (Thames)

10 20 aju. 12 noon Schools:
10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Time of
Your Life ; 11 17 Primary
French ; 11 30 It’s Fun to
Read : 11 40 Captured Years.

1 40-2 32 pju. Schools : 1 40
Picture Box ; 2 0 World
Around Us ; 2 21 My World.

2 32 Father d'Arcy—A Seif
Portrait.

3 10. All Our Yesterdays.
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Flipper.

5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Tbday : Eamonn Andrews.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Thursday Film :

" Ten Gen-
tlemen from West Point,"

with George Montgomery,
Maureen O'Hara.

9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0- Wrestling.

11 30 Scotland Yard Mysteries.

12 midnight Women to a Man’s
World : Helen McEachrane,

administrative officer.

CHANNEL—10 20 a.tn.-2 32
pjn. Schools. 4 S Origami. 4 18
Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.
4 22 Nanny and the Professor.
4 50 Joe 90. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather, What's On Where.
6 15 Channel Sports Round-up.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film:
“ The Net,” with Phyllis Calvert,
Herbert Lorn. 8 30 This Is Your
Life. 9 0 Lovers. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Cinema. 11 3
Strange Report 11 55 News,
VeatheWeather in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—11 0
ajn.-2 32 pjn. Schools. 3 45
Arthur. 3 55 Training the
Family Dog. 4 15 Tinkertaln-
ment 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Young Gulliver. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Sky’s
the Limit 7 10 Film : “Separate
Tables, 1' with Deborah Kerr,
Rita Hayworth, David Niven.
9 0 Lovers. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Seeds of
Love. 11 0 Untouchables. 12 0
Weather, Close.

I RADIO
RADrO 4 330 m. ; VHF

6 25 ajxu News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

Haydn and Brahms: Concert,
l: Haydn.* H 50 Little

News. 7 40'Toda
y
s Papers. 7 45

Thought for
Regional . News,
Today. 8 -

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 11 0
ajn.-2 32 pm. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Family Affair.

4 40 Rupert Bear. 4 55 Lift
Off. 5 15 Maspte. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 8 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit
7 30 Film : “The Alphabet
Murders,” with Tony Randall,
Anita Ekberg. Robert Morley.
9 0 Lovers. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Randall and Hopkirk.

HTv West (As above Except).
—6 184 35 pjn. Sport West

HTV Wales.— 5 20-5 50 pun.
Pjbyp-jDabyn. 6 1-4 18 Y Dydd.
10 30-11 0 Songs of the Celts.

HTV Cymru/Wales. — 5 20-
5 50 pjn. Dibyn-Dobyn. 6 1-

6 18 Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0 Songs
of the Celts.

NORTHERN (Granada).—12 0
am.-2 30 pm. Schools. 3 40
Farmhouse Kitchen. 4 5 News

:

Peyton Place. 4 35 Lancelot

Link. 4 50 Captain Scarlet 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 8 0 News-
day: Put It In Writing. 6 25
New Dick Van Dyke Show. 6 55

Edgar Wallace. 8 0 Persuaders.

9 0 Lovers, f 20 This Week
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 5

Film : “The Seventh Victim."

with Tom Conway. Kim Hunter.
12 15 uju. Close.

WESTWARD.—10 20 am.-2 32

S
jh. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
un. 4 05 Orteamt 4 18 West-

ward News. 4 20 Nanny and the
Professor. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film ; “The Net” with
Phyllis Calvert Herbert Iran.
2 30 This is Your Life. 9 0
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 10 59
Westward News. 11 03 Strange
Report 11 55 Faith for Ufe.

Day. 7 50
8 0 News:

40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday in Parliament 9 0
Nows.- 9 5 Schools

:

Religious
Service. 9 25 Other People’s
Lives. 9 35 Schools : 9 35 Reli-

gion How and Why : 9 55 Move-
ment and Music. 19 15 Service.
10 30 Schools : 10 30 La France
Aujourd’hui : 10 45 Horizons de
France ; 11 0 Time and Tune

;

11 20 Man ; 11 .40 Geography.
12 noon You and Yours : Your
Health and Welfare. 12 25 'p.m.

Word! 12 55 Weather. 1 0
world at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen .with. Mother. 3 0.

Schools : Living Language. 2 20
Break for Music. 2 30 Schools:'.
2 30 Unos minutes nada mas;
2 40 Learning- about life. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre: “The
Traitor.” 3 45 . . . Jack De Manlo,
Precisely. 4 30 Story Time: 5 0
PM Reports. 5 59 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Just a Minute.
8 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.

Plano Recital—Bach, Sdiunuzn,
Aibeniz. 2 0 Orfep : PtoiogiMj
Acts l.and 2.* 8 0 Interval.
Orfeo: Acts 3, 4 and 5." 4 20
Pied Piper, 4 40 Bach,

radio i ;; 24

News 5 80 amt, 8 0, S 30,
every- hour on the half-
ontff 2 30 p-nt, 3 0. 3 30,
4 SOrSaOjAAOM, 7.0, 8 8,

y XZ midnight, 10 anxt, 2

5,30 ant-Radio 2. 7 0
iBfeddbura.. A -ft Jtouny y,
u 0 Dave Lee Travis, l o

'/Johnnie ' Walker.. .3 2 *

Wofian. V0 What’s New.
» 2. 10 0 .VHF Spun
70s: Pete .Qrummonr

As Rat.

~
•mt- REGIONS

Francalx : Chamber Music. 5 li'
' Vorid:Youth Orchestras ofthe W<

Concert, Cirencester SchooL*.
6 19 Concert Calendar.* 6 25
Programmes; Market

.
Report.

620 Study on 3: 6 30 English in

1: Britten. Haydn.* ' 8 15 Big'
Leeks. 8.35 Concert: parf ir.
Strauss.* .9 15 Rewriting Man’s
Prehistory: part 1 Science1 of
Archaeology? 16 0 American
Pioneer Tradition : Ives, Harris* •

U 5 Debussy Soup: Redial*
11 30 News. 11 35 Close. -

/. (Variations on Radio

1 stMrwT:
8 253,40 RegionalExtra.

-pat Weather. 5 S
--News; -

.-
r>

f -Ngro 7 50-7 56
40 This 1b East A

55-1 0 pjn. News. 5 5
•NGW8,

7 36 Any Answers? 8 0 Reraera-
’ Ivor. 8 45 Scan. 9 36

ANGUA-—11 0 am.-2 32 pjn.

Schools. 4 5 Women Today.

4 25 Anglia News. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Bash Boy. 5 15

Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 20 Arena. 6 35 Cross-

roads. 7 0 New Dick Van Dyke
Show. 7 30 Film: “The Men,”
with Marlon Brando. 9 0 The
Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0

News. 10 30 .Cinema. U 0

SOUTHERN.—10 20 aJn-3 32

pjn. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 423 Heckle
& Jeckle. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55

Poe 90. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day. 6 45 Junkln.

7 15 Flfin :
*' Double Bunk,” with

Jan Carmichael, Janette Scott.

9 0 Lovers. 9 30 This Week,
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0

Southern News. 11 10 Marty

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 un.-
2 32 pan. Schools. 2 33 Struggle
for Israel. 3 15 Pled Pipers.
3 20 Matinee. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar News. 4 10
Women Today. 4 40 Origami.
4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
Smith Family. 7 0 Cartoon. 7 35
Film :

“ Promise Her Anything,”
with Leslie Caron, Warren
Beatty. 9 0 Lovers. 9 30 This
Week. 18 8 News. 18 30 York-
sport. 11 5 Cinema. 11 35
Drive-in. 32 midnight Weather,
Close.

bering]
Newworids. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today to
Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-
time. U 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

.RADIO 2 ,1,500 hl ; VHF
News: 5 30 UL, 8 0. 6 30, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on the
hour until 3 0 pm- 3 30, 4 0,
4 30, 6-8, 5 30, SH. 6 30, 7 0

-

8. 0, 10 .0, 110, 12 midnight, I 0
UBL, 2 . .. J

5 so «k. News. 5 32 Break-;

_ North, North-west.—

6

Northern News. 7
Northern News. 12 SM i

Northern News. 5 50-6 01
era. News. :

V WaIes^-6 ^0 am. W

*

* L® News of Wales.

1 -Bore B*-l 7 50 W<

fast Spedal: John Dunn. ^’27>'
Pause'

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Sterephonic

7 0 am- News. 7 5 Mondog
Concert : Handel, Spohr, Haydn,

Salnt-Saens. Arnold*
9 5

Suppe,
f8 0 News). 9 0 News.
Week’s Composers: Couperin.
Rameau.* 9 50 BBC MifHand
Light Orchestra : Auber, Peter
Dodd, william ASwyn, Delius,
Khachaturyan.* u 35 Szyman-
owski : Piano Recital. 11 25

Bulletin.) 8 55
for Thought. * 2 Fete
Open House. 11 2 Mi
Story: “One Man's Chj
11 15 Wagsnnenr Walk., U 20

' Tony Brandon Show. 2 2.

Woman’s - Hour. 3 2
Wogan. 4 15 Waggoner.
(4 31 ^>crts Desk!) 4 33 Charlie
Chester. 8 2 Album Time : Brian
Matthew. 6 5Q Sports . Dealt
7 3 - After .Seven: Moore.

. 8 2 Sounds Famfiter. 8 30 Time
~

“For OW '^ne.' 9 MiTbe NDO
Sound. : 10 2 (not VHF) late

..Ni^it Extra. (&jorts Desk ;

10 15.). J2 5 am. Night Ride;'.
2 0 News. 2 2 Close.^:™^-

‘ Be £5
- dkm. - J2 58-1 o News of

,
2 40-3 OSchoolsin Wales':..
Cymrtt Heno. 5 40-6 o Dt:>
8 45»*j30 WhateverHappe

< the Giftens Repwf l

Soufib-west, South, T

,
-.6 50-7 0 - ajn.

. Regional
-tj 50-8 0 Regional Newt-
8 40 ;Today. 42 55-1 0

-
t Weather, r. :S W* 0 K
News. .-

‘

It

T-Soufewest- (VHF).—15T
- jan.- Midday 1

Cornwall, C

eve;
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But it can also be two across, unlike the seats on other 707’s.seats on other airlines’ 707 s

Alternatively, it can add a new dimension
to in-flight entertainment

TWA
'

TWJs AmbassadorServiceioAmericastartsOecsmber^

rarcnu'^ ustomake a norSna! charge tor foitisht entertainmentAnd forafcohoic bewaus in economy clasi

IN ECONOMIC
NO OTHER AIRUNE HAS IT.

Itfs a small part ofTWA’stotal exclusivetoTWApassengers. You canbethrough it,having cleared |

Ambassador Serviceto America. • You’llbe offeredthe choice ofthree customsandimmigrationinsidetwentyminutes
Firetwethrewoutthe old seats. mealsin economy,for example. Most airlines still share one oldterminal. ]

Thenwe threwoutthe old everything else. Most airlines giveno choice. Even so,we feel it’s ourtwin seatthat l

' Now you’llfindnew colours,new fabrics. Andyou’llhavethe choice oftwo films? maytemptyoutotryTWAnexttimeyoufly J

new carpets. ' Most airlines show one, or none. toAmerica. 1

Infact.new everything else. Thenwe have anew terminal in Butwe’re sure it’s ourtotalAmbassador
Including one or two otherthings NewYork (forTWApassengers only). Servicethatwillmakeyou flybackwithus.
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-Britain wary

_of stricter

terms by EEC
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

,
Brussels, November 24

i
Britain is concerned about the Common Market's

•.pparent intention to draft terms in the accession treaty
hat are stricter than those negotiated by Mr Rippon.
luring deputy-level discussions today, Mr Freddie Kearns
>f the Ministry of Agriculture, warned the Six not to

create trouble by confusing
drafting
especiallyAn air

problem
for Bonn

From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, November 42

The West Berlin Senate has
intervened with the Foreign
Ministry on behalf of an
American air charter company
seeking to start a regular
service between West Berlin
and Saarbruechen in West
Germany^ using 149-sea ter
Convair Coronado aircraft BEA
and Pan American have
virtually a monopoly on the
Berlin routes.

The company Is Modern Air
Transport which until the
beginning of this month was
operating a service with a
12-seater Hansa jet between
West Berlin and Saarbruecken,
flying three times a day in each
direction. An average of nine
passengers a flight used the
service, which was unecono-
mical.

For same time the Western
Allies, who are responsible for

air travel between West Berlin
and West Germany, have been
sitting on an application from
Modern Air to replace tbe
Hansa jet with Coronados.
According to the Americans,
the British wish to reject the
application on the grounds that
to grant it would be the thin
end of the wedge.

The British evidently fear
other companies would make
similar applications, that the
well-proved services to Berlin
would be undermined, and that
there might be difficulties con-,

p ,
-

cerning the use of the «ir i

corridors during a crisis.

with negotiating
especially in view of the fact
that time was pressing if the
treaty guarantee was to be
available for signature on
December 21.

Some member countries are
hoping to pin Britain down to
more unfavourable terms, which
would directly affect Britain’s
contributions to tbe Common
Market budget. In the negotia-
tions there was no mention of
Britain having to pay levies to
the common fund on food
imported from the EEC during
the five-year transitional period
after joining, but this is what
some representatives in the
drafting committee have in
mind.
Tbe British negotiators are

also suspicious because of the
Six’s failure to agree on the
precise legal definition of the
“let out” clause negotiated by
Mr Rippon earlier this year
over Britain’s trading arrange-
ments with such Common-
wealth countries as Australia
and Canada.
During the negotiations,

Britain won an assurance from
the Six that she could delay the
introduction of tariffs on
exports from these countries if

they resulted in a period of
serious disruption of tradi-
tional trade flows.

Britain put in a strong effort
to help whisky manufacturers— and reduce Britain’s net con-
tribution to the common budget— fly proposing that they
should receive subsidies from
the fund on the grain content
of whisky exported outside an
enlarged Community. Such
exports totalled £150 millions
last year, and as far as Britain
is concerned, whisky would

? benefit more than any other
single sector from the Com-
munity's common financing
system.
The British argument rests

on the existing policy in the
grain

export

Night commando raids on road to Sinai ?

If Egypt goes to war to From JESSE LEWIS, Jr : Egypt, November 24
retrieve the Israeli-occupied wgs by troops and mace protec-

Sinai Peninsula, the fighting is Since a* statements and the Resumption of the war of bank in a short time, tbe big
bve “at*3™1® atW“ to

likely to start with a senes of reported shipment of 10 TU-16 attrition, or shelling of Israeli Powers may intervene and A fullscale assault on Sum is

commando raids rather than a bombers capable of firing positions near the canal's frank- impose a ceasefire, leaving the thought to bea most risky action
“aaul

£,
™ .?“•* air-to-ground missiles there has An all-out assault on Sinai, Egyptians in place, according to because Egyptian troops would

say Cairo-based diplo- been - interest in Egypts making; amphibious and para- line of Egyptian thinking, be fuliy exposed to countering
raatic observers.
They feel that the balance of

military power is still in
Israel's favour and that Egyp-

armed forces.

Western observers in Cairn
feel that if there is a dramaf

tian plans to retake Sinai will J?e «?“

have to reckon with Israel’s
SaAat y IS

strong suit— her air force. J? “ » t J? ^Commando raids at night, the „ ££
observers add, is the kind of ^
tactic that the Israeli air force
would find most difficult to tbe next two month

counter Other options open to

Twice within the past four Egyptian armed forces arc
days President Sadat has said An attempt to establisl
that Egypt has decided to fight beachhead on the Eastern bu.

to expel Israel from Sinai, of the cauaL

Africans
play do

Sadat

outbursts
troop landings at several points A resumption of the war of ah- attacks,

in Sinai. attrition, observers feel, would On paper, Egypt's aimed

The attempt to establish a not accomplish what Sadat vows forces seem to be a match for

'achhead is also thought to be to do — regain Sinai by the use Israel,

possibility, though such an oE force. “ But the difference is the
tion exposes the crossing “ It did not work for Nasser quality of manpower, especially

ops to air attacks. Profes- two years ago,” one analyst pilots,” one analyst said.
I of State of Ni

nai analysts feel, however, said. “ And conditions on the “ Israel’s air force is one of tbe
it the network of antiaircraft Israeli side have improved best in the world and certainly

ssiles on the Western bank of now.” the most experienced in

? canal could provide some Sources indicate that the combat.”
election np to say, 10 miles string of Israeli fortifications To try to make up the differ-

.1 the other side. have been strengthened ence, the Soviet Union set up a

If the Egyptians are able to during the 16-month ceasefire, formidable air defence system
capture a belt along the Eastern Sand has been pried high on the in Egypt—Washington Post.

farmers benefit from

t . at ;
subsidies. Unless British whisky

.Senate considers that .manufacturers got the same
treatment- would be

flights between West Berlmand encouraged to buy raw
MniiaUv

r
?«;

ai
t}ii» ^aa^RprHn

'

znateria,s from Outside the
Community at lower world

efe d| a growing prices, or suffer from increased
in importance. ‘ competition from North Ameri-
However. the allies agreed to. can producers.

tefJSfS?J&JtJSKTS * But the E£C is not ejected

f whiu? agree to the British request
common alcohol policy/ thatHansa jet, the only aircraft of' WOuid give whisky (and gin)

producers export subsidies, will
be negotiated once the Com-
munity is enlarged.

Britain made it clear today
that she saw no reason why the
risks of foot and mouth disease
outbreaks in the country should
be greatly increased by the
adoption of the Common
Market's policy of vaccinating
cattle rather than slaughtering
them according to the British
practice.
The Six believe that the

different policies (the Irish
Republic and Norway also have
stricter policies) constitute
trade barriers. But Mr Kearns
pointed out that traffic in live
cattle was never likely to be of
any great commercial value.

Picasso shop

petrol-bombed
Several lithographs and

books by Picasso were damaged
in a bookshop fire in Barcelona
yesterday, which was started by
petrol bombs thrown through
the window. Damage was esti-
mated at £5,600.

its type in the company’s fleet,

was undergoing maintenance. It
was stipulated that the Coro-
nado service — two Sights a
day — should not carry more
passengers than the Hansa
service.

Modern Air says the Coro-
nado service could be viable If
there were an average of 21
passengers in each aircraft
Freight would also be carried.
It is feared that if the company
were granted a licence it would
soon apply to fly to other parts
of Europe ftom West Berlin.

Questions are to be asked in
the Bundestag. The West
German Government is in an
embarrassing position. It must
show that it has the interests of
West Berlin at heart, but does
not wish to offend the Allies.

• UPI adds : East and West
German negotiators work-
ing out details of the Four-
Power Berlin agreement held
another meeting amid indica-
tions the talks were nearing
conclusion. Western officials in
West Berlin said they hoped
the talks would be ended by
December 8, when the NATO
Council meets in Brussels.

Wolfgang Lotz (second left) one of Israel's most successful spies in Egypt, made a public appearance in

Israel when he attended the wedding of another Israeli spy, Marcel le Ninio, given away by Prime Minister
Mrs Meir (left). The two agents were released from Egyptian prisons after the 1967 war. The bridegrom

was Lt.-Col. Eli Boger

500,000

French

unemployed
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, November 24
Today’s meeting of the Coun-

cil of Ministers heard from M
VaiSry Giscard d’Estaing, Minis-
ter of Economics and Finance,
details of his proposed mea-
sures of tax relief in favour of

the Bourse — the French stock
exchange — whose climate has
been sluggish for some
time. The uncertainly which it

has reflected, caused largely by
the unresolved international
monetary situation, has its

counterpart in public anxiety
about rising prices and
unemployment, which the latest

figures have done nothing to
dispel. In October, the cost of
living here rose by six points.
Unemployment is now believed
to have reached 500,000 (the
lack of precision is because
there is always a proportion of

those out of work who have not
registered as such). The figure,

which represents 2.4 per cent of
the active population, may not
be sensational even by Euro-
pean, let alone transatlantic
standards, but France is not
insured to unemployment.
Furthermore, the trend of

the graph is discouraging. The
number of unemployed in

October this year is 27 per cent

Indians ready to rebuff

Pakistani ‘adventures’
From HAROLD JACKSON : New Delhi, November 24

Mrs Gandhi took a very cool a point which was

line in the Indian Parliament dodged,

today in spite of the air of Th® scale

mounting crisis. She called on

notably in India also bad to be con
sidered.

of the fighting So far there had been no
from the Jessore trace of religious trouble., but

region of East Bengal suggests this might not hold If Hindus
the country to stay calm, and ^at ^ Mukti Bahini are far were, in effect, ejected from

said firmly that her Govern- better equipped than might be East Bengal There might men

ment would not declare a state expected. But the official Indian be a demand, for Indian

of pmpreenrv “ unless further line this is an indepen- Moslems to be ejected, and an

aoiISrive Stitrn b? PaSStS dent force of which New Delhi outbreak of appalling com-

ggHv
®

?0 d0 Sn”
^ knows little. This is received munal noting,

c impels us to do so.
with some scepticism. The lesson, so far as India is

She described the Pakistan
fimHamAntai nnint tn concerned, is that a religious

emergency as the climax of But the ftindamental point.to
state has no place m ^

President Yahya Khan a efforts ^Joch India clings k that the ^entieth century. The idea
to divert the attention of the station canbecahnedoidy by that Ie of diffemnt nee,
world from Bangla Desh and Pakistani political action. I was

cultu].^ ^ traditions could be
to put the blame on us for a assured the time was past for

held togeSmr byreUgion alone
situation which he himself has any patched-up deal by the SS SnKSS
created.” United Nations or the Big

“We hope that the declara-

had now been exploded,

Powers. Indian experience of _ Tb® sensible course was to let

intervention in Kashmir B^gla Desh go its own way if
tinn of MMTMncv is not a UN intervention in Kashmir Jsanfiia uesn go lis own way u
device to set of the comnul- bad not left her happy or con- »t chose. Certainly, there was no
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BIRTHS
BOURNE.—On November 22. 1971.

at Wythenahawe Hospital. Man-
chester to SUSAN i nee Haiti and
TIM. a son i IAN KENNITRj . Thanhs
lo hospital

LAWSON.—On Novotnbor 34. 1971, at
W tilling Ion Hospital. M inchestar lo
SUSAN and NIGEL, a daughter
iJESSICA), a alssor for Daniel and
Hannah.

- SANTHOUSE.—ARLEEN fn6o Blootn-
floldi and CARL are happy to
announce Uie birth or a aon on Wed-
nesday. November 34. 1971. at
Wythenshawo Maternity Hospital, a
brother (or Kathryn and Alastatr, 19.
The Avenue. Sale.

TENNANT.—On Novcmbor 23. 1971. it
w lining ion Maternity Hospital, lo
NANCY i tide Marsh i and DOUGLAS,
a daughter, a sister for Angus and
Matthew.

Birthday

HARRIS.—GORDON, many happy re-
turns from all at the Cossack Club.

DEATHS
DAWSON.—On November S3, 1971. at
her heme 13. South Msadway. High
Lane. Cheshire. EILEEN MARY, aged
62 years, the loved wife of the late
Cecil Bernard DAWSON. A_. dear
mother or Prudcmro. John. Michael
and Richard. Service at the Parish
Church. High Lane, on Friday, at
11.43 am. rallawcd tur commlrut at
the Stockport Crematorium at 12.30
pm. Family Hewers only but dona-
tions may be given lo Si Ann's Hoa,
pice, inquiries and donations to
George Meredith. 53. Wellington
Road. South, Stockport. Tel.: 061-180
2065.

HUDSON.—On November 22. 1971. In
hospital. MARGARET, aged 90 years,
of 17, Harley Avenue. Victoria Park,
Manchester, elder daughter of the late
John Nowton and Siamam HUDSON,
formerly of Bacup. Service jt Ply.
mourn Crave Method is i church, on
FNday. November 26. 19?t. si 1 pm.
Prior to Iniormonl at Bacup Cemeteryt approximately 3 p.m. Donations
to the Methodist Mlsslor Soclriy w
desired, Flower., and liwulrhu :i
Albert U. Slack i Funeral Dlrocior)
Ltd.. 84 South Oai Lane. WUmtlsw,
Telephone Wllmsiow 240C3.

DEATHS (continued)
PARKER.—On November 22. 1971,

suddenly at her home, 6. WesternRoad Flirt on, AMT’, aged 79 years.
The beloved daughter of the lata
Frederick and Alice PARKER. Funeral

at St Michaols Parish Church.
Fllxton. or Monday. Navomber 29. at
l pm. re 1lowed by coirunittal at the
Manchester Crematorium at 1.45 pm.
Donations to NSPCCA. 94. Quean
Sheet. Manchester 2. Inquiries chapel
of Rest. J. b. SmathlUa and Sans
limited. Tel.: 748 2316 4377/6733.

SMITH,—-On November 23. 1971. m
hospital and of 6. Howard Avenue.
Heaton Chapel, FLORENCE, aged 92
years, the beloved wife of the lale
Affnur Bradlrj' SMITH, dear rnmlirr
or Audrey. Kathleen and Lionel. Ser-
vlce at Boihshan Tabernacle. Lone-
stqht, tomorrow, Friday at 12 noon
followed by committal at Stockport
crematorium at l pm. All flowers and
inquiries to T. Broome and Sons Lid..
Barlow Moor Road. Manchester 21.
Tel.: 061-881 9161.

TAYLOR.—On November 24. I'm. al
nis homo. 14 Corkron Road. Surbiton.

-iJM Illness DOUGLASTAYLOR CMC, aged 56. The most
loved and loving husband of
Margaret, and devoted rather of
Elizabeth . Stephen and Alexandra.
Funeral service. Randalls Park Croma-
tortum. LcJlhrrhcad, Monday Nauom-
ber 29. at 12 noon. ( Private 1.Flowers may be aonl to Frederick w.
Rjlnc Ltd.. 265 Ewell Road. Sur-
01 ion.

In Memoriam
BISPHAH.—m memory of my dear

husband KXN. died Novam bor 25.
loss, slltf sadly mimed. Glenda.Andrew and Paul.

tion.” Mrs Gandhi said it had ier -

never been the Indian inten- " If Yahya Kban
tion to escalate the situation release Sheikh Mujlb (the

and start a conflict. Awami league leader now on

“Pakistani propaganda media I?!?.
07®!

have been putting out the story Desh, there would be no

that we are engaged in an ?.
u
x
r
e
t
^1

er
.
Pr°bteBi,

undeclared war and we have
” he is not prepared to do so,

mounted massive attacks with * see Ql> alternative to war.

tanks and troops. This -is wholly My informant stressed that

untrue.” But India “ will ensure this would be a different type

hinRo*- fhin 'in rwnhoV ia7n i
that any adventurism on the of war from that in 2965. “If

! Part of the rnilitar>- regime of fighting does start, Yahya will
which suggests that a consider-

j pa j,jslan me ets with an suffer much more than last
-hi- „.,.r,Ko- ,.f

3dcquate rebllffi- time. We wiU be entitled to

Mrs Gandhi said that since throw him oat of Kashmh\ and

March the Indian Government tj11 -* time there will not be a

had lodged 66 protests covering siaieraate.

980 border violations on the India, I was told, was not
ground and 17 protests about 50 interested in the break-up of
aerial incursions. West Pakistan, since it would
The official spokesman, com- not help to have an unstable

menting on Sunday's tank neighbour on Indian borders,

battle, said Indian forces had But it looked as if the Pakis-

been told they were permitted tani Government might achieve
to cross. the border where this a break-up willy niily. If the
was necessary in self-defence, world wanted the crisis
“ We could not ask our people resolved, it must increase pres-

dust driftin'* over Hongkon* I just to sit there and be shot at" sure on Pakistan to come to an

which may°be fall-out from

:

the spokesman added. agreement which would allow

J
He denied that India had lost

0x6 refugees to return.
’ any aircraft or armour from I was left in no doubt that ail

Pakistani action, and repeated a the refugees must go back. If
denial that Indian troops were India started to differentiate
fighting in Pakistani territory, between Hindus and Moslems
What he was asked was among them it would strike at
whether Indian troops, arms, or the very concept of a secular
equipment, were in Pakistan — State. The 60 million Moslems

pieces, and there was no point

umniri in 0,6 world imagining that it

would so so.

able number of school leavers
have not yet found work. The
number of vacant jobs is 28 per
cent higher than a year ago,
but, from September to
October, it dropped from
131,400 to 126,800.

Fall-out may be

Chinese
An unusually high level of

radioactivity has been found in

may
China's latest nuclear test, a
Government spokesman said
yesterday. It was detected in
samples taken in the previous
24 hours — five days after the
blast at China's nuclear test site
in the far western province of
singiang.

Students in

clash over

meeting ban
From our Correspondent

Madrid, November 24

Students overturned cars,

including a police vehicle and
were dispersed by mounted
police in University City, on the
outskirts of Madrid today.

They were demonstrating
against a Government .ban on
their proposed meeting to pro-
test against raids by right-wing
extremists on art galleries
which have been celebrating
Picasso's ninetieth birthday, a
helicopter hovered over the
area and, according to some
reports, shots were fired in the
air.

The dean of the law faculty is

believed to have offered his
resignation after police entered
the building against his wishes.

A polite

French
refusal
From our Correspondent

Madrid, November 24
M Schumann, the French

Foreign Minister, arrived in
Madrid this afternoon on a
30-hour official visit to discuss
the Spanish desire fen: closer
association with the Common
Market Other subjects, includ-
ing a joint Mediterranean
policy, the international mone-
tary situation, and tbe Spnaish
attitude to NATO, will also be
considered.
The Minister will be received

by General Franco, and Prince
Juan Carlos, the future King of
Spain. However, he will not
meet members of the
opposition.

Six opposition leaders reques-
ted a meeting but a spokesman
for the French Embassy in
Madrid said the request had
been rejected. An embassy
statement said :

14 The Minister
is sympathetic to their request
and has no personal objections
to meeting them. But he con-
siders that as he is in Madrid
at the official invitation of the
Spanish Government he must, as
a matter of courtesy, conform
to the attitude of his hosts.”

The refusal followed the line

taken last year by Mr Rogers.
United States Secretary of
State. But Herr ScJheei, West
German Foreign Minister,
during his official visit, politely
ignored official opposition
leaders who made the present
approach. They paid heavy fines

for their “ unauthorised

"

approach to Mr Sogers.

• In Paris Le Monde hailed
M Schumann’s visit as character-
ising tbe “entente cordlale"
between France and Spain.
It wrote: “the entente . . .

launched in 1959 by the meet-
ing of the then French and
Spanish Foreign Ministers,
Sefior Fernando Castiella and M
Couve de Murville, has been
steadily strengthened in recent
years.

From WALTER SCffWi

Jerusalem, November 24

President Sadat wants pez;

after all, according to the He?
of State of Nigeria and Seneg
who landed here from Ca
today on the last stage of th.
Middle East mission. j

In a brief session with F
Meir and Mr Eban tonight, t.

reported that the gap betw;
Cairo and Jerusalem was }

wide than it appeared in pu\
— even on the crucial qn
of “total withdrawal."

General Gowon of Nig<

President Senghor of Sen^
and the Foreign Ministers'

Zaire and Cameroun, who
the delegation, were to t
had a formal working ses;'

with the Israelis this afterns

But after an informal di£
sion at Jerusalem’s King 01
Hotel, where the visitors£
staying, Mrs Meir decide^'
postpone further meetings
tomorrow to give her an offmj
tunity to discuss the 1"

development with *
colleagues. *

No communiques were tin

Issued tonight, but a sty

Israeli official told me tba£
Africans had stated 3

general picture v wit2

delivering a formal »9
tionnaire. 5 >,

For the Israelis the J!
encouraging nqws from Qj
was the fact, reported to mja
more than one African diplrjff

here tonight, that Presijj
Senghor, head of the missel

was “deeply offended 'i

shocked " by the fact that Si
J

had timed nis “war" speec*

to occur just before the groj
arrival in Cairo, >.

The Africans seem to J*

tried to produce a form
more flexible than the Engj
text of the Security Count
1967 resolution, which calls

'

withdrawal from “territoric

rather than “the territories

One of the visiting Afrit,

Ministers said to me: “T
withdrawal issue is cruc.*

When we talk in detail to t

Israelis tomorrow we shall

whether any progress can
made.”
Mrs Meir, General Gow

and President Senghor toni

attended a reception of t

Zaire Embassy here, marki
their country's Independent
Day.

Several among the 50 Afric
diplomats in the delegation
me there were few signs of
war atmosphere in Cai
“President Sadat told us
was being pressurised to ta

the' stand he did by his m
militant neighbours m theA
Federation," said one.

Whatever formula emer
tomorrow it seems clean: tl

President Sadat has failed
mobilise total African acc<
tance for his point of view,
next month’s United Nati
General Assembly debate.

£
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MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's most successful computer
dating system. Send for free
quustionnalni without, any. obligation.
Dateline (G). 3 Abingdon Road.
London W 8. Telephone 01-973 0101.

POEMS wanted for new hooks. £1.000
In prizes . MSS ana a.a.e. ‘‘Sundial.**
30 Baker Street. London WT.

DARLING, DO YOU LIVING 7LOVE
Com-Pat Computer Dating laves ta
liven yon ux>- Corn-Pet (Go) Limited.
213 Piccadilly, London W1Y ODX.iiny.
Telephone 01-417 4026.

DIALA

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Hush— bear hh causa oe

01-629 9030
Anytime day or night.

.

Dial

and listen with pencil end
paper. Ssh! Don’t speak.

A DATE BY COMPUTER T ERSE _
Operation Match. 70 Pembroke Re
London W.8. 01-937 3817.

SEN OUR NEW
CATALOGUE ?

Raodeni, Union breaks, now ground
by publishing a 64-page catalogue

l

travel, art!
atiij

spor.j

book doll ; straightforward wav
Of ahowtog booklovers what wJ
have to offer. Tho snh)ects tadnd/
_ _ biography,

collecttog. the cm
natural hivtoiy. nniwuua, apw-

.^
and adence Action. Hundreds oUj
books, many « l«e« than a thlrr,'
Of tho nonnal_

_ published prtcet.
There are, no hidden commitments f-?

* CftJ* » READER^'
UNION, Dept. 845. PO Box gV
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2DW‘

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send or bring ffii.lffi Mon-Frt) eample
and £5. Reemta hr rwtum or phone
US S-6, or lDmin. wait. Ladycarr (G

»

46 st Augustine’s Ave.. London W 6.
Results/ information: 01-997 7425.

BEST WINES BY THE CASE. Below
wholesale puces. TeL 01-584 8203.

US trade envoy makes headway
President Nixon's special

representative for trade, Mr
William Eberle, is in Geneva
trying sweet charm and reason

KENDAL, MILNE & CO„
Deanjgate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services
of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone s 041-832 34T4

Donations to the Cancer Research
Campaign can Be «enf to Die
Troasurer. Mancn ester committee. 5
Carlmel Close, Stvuxyfaank, Bury.
Lancashire.

By HELLA PICK The onus now, he feels, is on
the Community to rise to the

US high-handedness, it is tura] policy are no longer quite occasion, and to demonstrate
Ambassador Eberle. as sacrosanct as has always unity as well as a global vision

.. . .. Already the fruits of his been maintained. of world economic affairs,
on the other members oF the quiet diplomacy are beenming Of course, it requires more Mr Eberle, a recent appoint-
General Agreement on Tariffs apparent Mr Eberle has *han Commission officials to ment to the White House, and
and Trade. He has gone there recently been touring European show flexibility : the Commis- selfmade millionaire from Ohio,
to head the United States capitals discussing America's sion, needs the support of the made it to that most august of
delegation at the end of 10 days grievances ami making it plain EEC Council of Ministers. But Eastern seaboard estabUsh-
of rather inconclusive discus- that he is seeking the reason- Mr Eberle seems to have made meats, the Federal .Reserve
sions on world trading prac- able, not the impossible. a good impression in West Ger- Board of New York. He knows
tices and problems. understands the political many and France. his way round high finance as
The US wants far-reaching and' social overtone of the Com- His reasoned insistence that well as big business,

reforms and GATT could be the munity s trading policies, and currency realignment can do no a quiet speaker with a smile
right forum for the practical does not seek overnight radical raor? tiian oil the international that is candid but sharp, he has
day-to-day negotiations she has changes in the Community’s trading system, and that the none of the flamboyance that
in mind. common agricultural poliev or system itself must be improved has characterised Mr Connally’s

But first, the major trading in its trade relations with EEC s£
f
ec(

?“°i
ni
J
c activity is to be ventures into international

nations, particularly the EEC associates. But he wants a firm safeguarded, is not being dis- diplomacy.
.

block, Britain, and Japan, must commitment, and an early “^ssed as another Piece of Working, like Dr Kissinger,
be persuaded to accept that beginning to negotiations. American bulldozing. The Euro- out of the White Houses, Eberle
changes in trading policies This would not involve a £SS?l,£y ^ ** v

a badcrooin boywho seems to

should be considered major Kennedy Round-type con- JEEP1* that he 15 have won a rapid ascendancy
immediately, and not in some fere nee, andS therefore

aeSf- rhorIo tKof
°™r N^n. Those m

distant future. And they rnu^t not reauire rnner^s^inn-ii
Mr Eberle believes tint the know insist that his

include the opening of agricul- authority!
1 anAJ

~?n
n have ®ot

Jjf

1* outward-looktiig views on

tural markets and aim at it- . .
message and will cooperate, but trade are being heard where

e^ninating industrial trade l
Mr Eier

i?
s hst

f
ners wems doubtful about the Euro- the power really lies and that

barriers
8 inausm ai trade been attentive and word is peans. He is disappointed by Mr Nixon will support him

tf fin« a

„

^
coming from Brussels that Com- the divisions he has discovered against the protectionist

.
. ,

any American official can mission officials are drawing up in EEC- countries, and the lobbies, If only America's
induce .such revolutionary trade questions for discussion indecision and hesitation he trading partners meet the US
uii nKing in the present climate and that some of the trading found during his visit to some of the way by showing an
of resentment against so-called aspects of the common agricul- London this week. early willingness to faille.
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Kosygin puts

trade blame

THE GUARDIAN Thursday November 25 1971

on ‘sick’ US
Moscow, November 24

• In a report on the present five-year plan, Mr Kosygin
said to the Supreme Soviet today: “The industrial and
agricultural output of the Soviet Union will exceed the
present level of the United States by the end of 1975.”

Mr Stans, US Commerce Secretary, on a Soviet trade
tour and a visitor to the session, heard the Prime Minister

.refer to his country as the

Eaunda
calls for

snap poll
From our Reporter

Lusaka, November 24

President Eaunda has called

Zambian elections on Decem-
ber 20 for 12 or 118 National

Assembly seats — six of them
forfeited yesterday by Mr
Kapwepwe, former Vice-Presi-

dent, and five other leaders of

his United Progressive Parly.

Mr Kapwepwe is the only
leader of UPP not detained
without trial - under Dr
Kaunda's special security
powers, which meant that the
party was recently unable to
field a single candidate in
nominations for 11 local
government byelections.

The ruling United National
Independence Party will fight
for all six seats left by the
defectors from Government
ranks as well as six others held
by former members of Zambia's
second opposition party, Mr
Nkumbula’s African National
Congress.

The latter switched to UNEP
and their seats were declared
vacant — as were the UPP
seats — under a law requiring
such action when members
change party allegiances.

sick man
world.

of the capitalist

Mr_ Kosygin said that
America was in a state of
economic crisis, burdening its
capitalist partners with import
quotas and depreciated dollars.

He hoped for greater Sovlet-
US trade, but blamed America
for erecting barriers to keep it

‘ It is up to the Unitedlow.

seems

Arrogance
But UNEP is unlikely to have

things all its own way. Three
contests will be in Western pro-
vince where ANC members,
before changing to the ruling
side in 1968, defeated three
UNIP Cabinet Ministers. And in

Southern province Kaunda’s
men will be battling for three
seats in what is still believed to
be an ANC stronghold.

The “Times of Zambia"
today accused UNEP of cam-
paigning in Lusaka and towns
on the Copperbelt "with such
arrogance and impunity that it

leaves party with no integrity
or respect whatsoever."

This is a reference to party
pickets barring housewives and
others from entering markets,
shops and buses unless they can
show UNIP membership cards
now. on sale.

The newspaper continues

:

“ In Zambia we often talk about
democracy. We also talk about
our philosophy of humanism and
our profound principles df res-

pect for the individual. Just
what respect do UNIP organ-
isers give anybody? The
answer is absolutely none —

.

not even to the Head of State.” I

„ to the
States to give up its efforts to
discriminate against the Soviet
Union in trade, credit, and
navigation.”

Propounding the standard
Marxist doctrine that capitalism
is dying from internal sickness,
Mr Kosygin said that since
1969, the US economy has been
in a stage of crisis develop-
ment, and other capitalist coun-
tries suffer because of it
America “at first compelled

other capitalist countries to
finance it by flooding the cur-
rency markets with depreciated
dollars and then forced these
countries to make room on the
American market by imposing
an import surcharge."

He added :
“ This

nequitable to many.”
Of SovietUS trade, Mr

Kosygin said : “ These relations
have developed poorly and do
not correspond to the capaci-
ties of the two nations. This is

due primarily to artificial
restrictions created by the
United States."

He spent three hours with Mr
Stans on Saturday discussing
such complaints.

Mr Kosygin and the Soviet
Finance Minister, Mr Garbuzov,
predicted extensive growth in
all areas — but in keeping with
the Soviet Union’s present
“peace -offensive” they played
down defence.

Mr Garbuzov’s budget
included a defence appropria-
tion of 819,800 millions, the
same as last year. This repre-
sented a percentage decrease,
since this year’s national
budget totalled $192,500
millions, compared with

last$160,600 millions last year.

Western military experts put
little stock in the Soviet
defence figures, because many
military outlays are hidden in
appropriations for . science,
industry, and education.

Mr Kosygin said that output
of consumer goods by . 1975
would be nearly half as much
again as last year, an increase
which it is clearly intended to
achieve by increasing each
workers* output
He added that with 1970 pro-

ductivity levels an extra 37
million .

' workers would be
needed in 1975 to meet produc-
tion targets but in fact there
would be only 10 million, of
whom 5,3000,000 will work in
health, education, * and the
service Industries. Meanwhile,
the average monthly wage will
rise from around the rouble
equivalent of £55 to £68. — UPI
and Reuter.

Cambodia appears to be
emerging for the moment as
the principal battlefield of the
Indo-China war.

There has been a marked
increase hi Communist activity
In recent weeks. Military
sources in Phnom Penh regard
this as the start of a dry season
offensive intended' to put maxi-
mum pressure on Cambodia.
The trouncing of a Cambodian
battalion on Highway Six and
heavy attacks on units near the
capital are seen as part of a
Communist strategy, designed to
show just how easily they
take the initiative when they
want to.

,
Nevertheless, the feeling here

is that the significance Of the
Communist offensive and of the
renewed South Vietnamese
drive should not be exag-
gerated simply because of the
relative quiet elsewhere.

In the first place the level of
fighting was bound to go up
with the end of the monsoon, as
it did last dry season when
major battles involving thou-
sands of Cambodians and South
Vietnamese were fought on
Highway Seven in November
and December, and on High-
way Four in January.

In the sanctuary region there
were about 20.000 South Viet-
namese troops operating in
February and March, at one
point touching on the Chup

The South Vietnamese High Command in Saigon officially announced
yesterday that thousands of troops had crossed into Cambodia to attack
Communist sanctuaries. A spokesman said that * at least two divisions,” each
of 10,000 men, were involved, but other sources put the number taking part
in the operation at 45,000. PETER OSNOS reports on the situation as seen
from Phnom Penh.

Cambodia moves to
the centre stage

plantation, the headquarters of
three Communist divisions.
This week three battalions of
South Vietnamese paratroopers
have again moved into the
Chup plantation. •

While the renewed drive
comes as no surprise, military
sources here acknowledge that
the 10,000 South Vietnamese
already in Cambodia have been
reinforced earlier than had
been planned because of
in the country.

For example, it is expected
that the North Vietnamese
Ninth Division, which was
diverted to Highway Six to stop
the Cambodian’s wet season

advance there, wiQ now swing
back to face the South Vietna-
mese, allowing the Cambodians
to reopen' the road without
much of a fight.

Around Phnom Penh the
scale of activity is higher than
it was a year ago but there does
not appear to be any Commu-
nist attempt to surround the
city and launch a major assault.

The Communists have been
able to shell Pahom Penh air-

port a number of times but
there has been nothing compar-
able to last January’s devastat-
ing sapper attack in which
much of the Cambodian air
force was wiped out.

- There is no ready answer to
the puzzle of why the Commu-
nists have been hitting posi-
tions so dose to the city, apart
from the fact that their
proximity makes them especi-
ally dramatic as victories and
effective as propaganda. But
their successes in these inci-

dents should not be seen neces-
sarily as the prelude to bigger
actions around the capital. For
experienced North Vietnamese
regulars, it is a relatively
simple matter to topple a Cam-
bodian position or surround a
battalion from time to time,
inflicting casualties and then
withdrawing. By this reckoning
it is the show of strength that

matters, not the seizure of terri-

tory.

To take and hold Phnom
Penh would require more men
than the Communists can spare,
and might even be impossible,
given the range of available
American air power and South
Vietnamese forces.

One side effect of the
Increased action has been to put
an end to reports that the Cam-
bodians might try to go it alone
without the South Vietnamese,
with whom relations are correct
but personally uneasy. One
senior American diplomat here
commented :

M Lon Nol is try-

Thieu. The Cambodians]
nise that they don't

capability to assure the q

of their territories.” .•

Nonetheless the Soutli

namese and Cambodians ’j

likely to work together 3

where absolutely necessaJ]

the most part the Saigon
will be responsible for thfl

tuary areas extending rfl

from Saoul to the Parrot’,

and east of the Mekondj
Cambodians will operate

mg to get as much support as
he can now from President

western part of the coun

This has essentially b
,

division of responsibility

the ground since the war
across the border.

Tanzania

seizes

passports
From our Correspondent

Dar-es-Salaam,
November 24

More than five hundred
Asians were prevented from
sailing to Karachi last night
after Tanzanian exchange con-
trol officers had boarded the
liner Sirdhana, searched bag-
gage, and seized passports. The
vessel sailed with only 125 out
of the 650 who had booked
passages.

Travellers leaving Tanzania
are allowed to take personal
possessions worth only £100
unless permission has been
obtained from the Bank of
Tanzania to take more. All
those barred from sailing are
Tanzanian citizens of Asian
origin. The bulk are believed to
be from the Ismaili community.
One newspaper said the com

munity, which numbered 23,000
at the beginning of the year,
had been asked to leave
Tanzania by the spiritual
leader, the Aga Khan.

Officials said they found more
than a hundred refrigerators^,
air conditioners, and cookers
among the baggage, and scores
of other items which were not
personal effects. It was believed
these articles were being taken
out of Tanzania for sale.

One girl aged 16 was said to
have included an air conditioner
worth £200 as part of her
effects, In addition to a gas
cooker, a refrigerator, and
other items. Many intending
passengers having heard
rumours of the raid, did not
turn up for embarkation. Some
are said to have flown out of
the country, abandoning posses-
sions rather than face possible
charges of contravening
exchange control regulations.

Since the take-over of rented
buildings In April — which hit
the Asian community hardest— about 10,000 Asian citizens
and others are believed to have
left permanently. Taking into
account those who have said
they were going on holiday, but
do not intend to return, the
total is probably double.

Malaysian neutrality plan

to be disclosed tomorrow
From ROBERT REECE : Kuala Lumpur, November 24

The special meeting of

ASEAN (the Association of

South-east Asian Nations)
Foreign Ministers here on ASEAN countries, Malaysia has
Friday will probably decide the developed the closest contacts

relations with Peking, in the
confidence that its ‘increasing
influence will not threaten the
security of the area. Of all the

future, of Malaysia's' ambitious with Peking in recent times,

propo^fo^ the neutralisation

of South-east Asia. doa support 0f the Corn-

Following a suggestion accep- munist Party of Malaya, whose
ted at ah informal gathering of small guerrilla army is the prin-

the Ministers in New York in dpal threat to Malaysia’s own
September,, the .meeting is also security.

ORpasted to issue a. declaration Malaysia’s credentials as a
tiroctaimingSouth-east Asia as non-aligned nation are fairly

]ar-. w .“zone of peace and good. American influence here
heutrality."--'

. ; has always been minimal and
"There is no formal agenda, there has never been any ques-

but ft is understood that the tion of military or economic
'

l

M

alaysian Prime Minister, Tun assistance.

’-I !
K?

’

iffl. Jrtth the United

being called) must be general
and non-committal. However,
the Malaysians see even this as
a positive advance on the situa-
tion two years ago, when the
idea would have been Incan
ceivable.

The onus is now on Tun
Razak. to clarify what he means
by “ neutralisation ” and to sug-
gest a practical framework and
procedure for its implementa-
tion. In the unlikely event of
agreement on a practical
formula, the next step will be to
win the approval of the Govern-
ments of Indo-China and Burma
and to make a formal approach
to the United States, the Soviet
Union, and China, who have
been mentioned by Tun Razak
as the necessary guarantors.

Feans

- “ft** Adam ^5? the end of 'bilateral aid.
.--taJk on the repercussions for

Aiihioa& ^ -betrayal” of
' f-

* entry 10
Taiwan, and President Nixon’s

j me ,United Nations. projected visit to Peking, have

•gF - shaken their .confidence, they

. Summit are not at all ready to make the/i ... leap of faith towards nentralisa-

Tbafland : which will be tion. Moreover, the coup, m
presented by-former Foreign Bangkok will almost certainly

lister, Mr Thanat Khoman, reverse ihe recent trend

a special envoy of the new towards developing contacts

revolutionary Government,” with China.
— has already circulated a

.
draft of the declaration, which "RiPffllPlflTTS

,
- is now being studied. With the

develop President^rcS's pro- {SjL ^taS^aboS
,

' iPQsal for an Asian summit con- SSSlf^LiirStJ^a* if SS
.’.ference : an idea which has had "jpg f«4r f »
a chilly reception from other JSSm^iSS has

.W Government, so far.

Other -qu«tions which are
tee and the instrument of US.

a
1

* J?£
discussed are involvement in the area,

-..indent Nikon s visit to

& ’the situation in Indo- In order to satisfy the lowest

China, and the future of common denominator of five

Taiwan. very different views on neutra-

Malaystars real interest in lisation, the “Kuala Lumpur
.neutralisation is to normalise declaration ” (as it is already

However, South Vietnam and
Cambodia have already
expressed fears that their posi-

tion will be compromised by the
declaration, and so far there
has been no response from
North Vietnam, whose attitude
must be decisive. Indonesia is

the only ASEAN country with
representation in Hanoi, but
there is no evidence of any
diplomatic initiative either

from or through Djakarta.

Chou En-lai has said that

neutralisation is in accordance

with China’s policies, but this

has aroused American fears

that— as with Bandoeng— the

Kuala Lumpur meeting may
provide Chinese diplomacy with
a useful weapon.

The timing of the meeting is

very interesting but the Malay-
sians may well find that they
have outdistanced their neigh-

bour in developing relations

with Peking, * and that

neutralisation can only exist as

a vague and distant ideaL The
other ASEAN Governments will

probably prefer to hedge their

bets — and neutralisation

seems to be yet another good
idea before its time.

Hiroshima bomber’s log sold
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 24

“ Just how many Japs did we
kill ? I honestly have the feel-
ing of groping for words to

explain this — or I might say.
My God : what have we done ?

”

These doubting words,
written in half-light by the co-
pilot of the Enola Gay, the B-29
bomber that dropped the
atomic bomb on Hiroshima, are
part of a flight log of the his-
toric mission that was sold
yesterday for nearly £15,000 at
the Parke Bernet Galleries in
New York.

Bidding for the cloth-bound,
hand-written notebook started
at $10,000 and rose quickly in
tbousand-dollar leaps to $37,000
before it was knocked down to
the Carnegie Bookshop of New
York — as the co-pilot, Mr
Robert A. Lewis, listened
intently.

The log, written half jn ink

and half in pencil when the ink
ran out as the B-29 flew towards
Hiroshima in the darkness
before dawn on August 6, 1945,

had been suppressed for many
years because information in it

was considered to be top secret.

Here are excerpts :
“ At

0730 we loaded. The bomb is

now alive and it's a funny feel-
ing knowing it's right in back
of you. Knock wood. We started
our climb to 30,000 feet at 0740.
Well folks, it's not long now.
“ Right now we are 25 miles

from the Empire and everyone
has a big hopeful look on his
face as we are approaching our
IP [initial point for the bomb-
ing run). We turned off our IP

ia about a four-minuteand ha i

run on a perfectly open target.

Tom Ferebee [the bom-
bardier] synchronised on his
briefed AP and let go.

“We then turned the ship so
we could observe results and
then in front of our eyes there
was without a doubt the
greatest explosion man has ever
witnessed. The city was 90 per
cent covered with smoke, and a
large column of white cloud,
which in less than tyree
minutes reached 30,000ft. and
then went at least 50,000ft.
“ I am certain the entire crew

felt this experience was more
than any one human had ever
thought possible : it just
seemed impossible to com-
prehend. Just how many Japs
did we kill ? I honestly have the
feeling of groping for* words to
explain this — or I might say.
My God : what have we done ?

”

Students stay out
Zagreb, November 24

Forty thousand students

joined the university strike in

Croatia today, in spite of Com-
munist resolutions that the

strike was “ a knife in the
back.” Reports said 25,000 were
boycotting lectures at Zagreb
University, and 15,000 else-

where in the province.

The strike began on Tuesday
to back demands that Croatia
be allowed to keep more of the
foreign currency earned by its

Industry and tourists resorts.

Most of this currency has gone
to the Federal Government

Strike leaders posted guards
at the university to keep non-
strikers off the campus,, and
held meetings all day in lecture
balls. Signs such as “Workers,
we are with you,” and “Unity
with workers” decorated the
buildings.

But the leaders of -

workers condemned the ^
“We ask students to cor]
their nqrmal work,” said ij]

plain .*tion by the Croat
unions and Socialist AIL.'

The party committee of ZA
said the strike could help!!

“Unitarian, centralist
separatist forces.”

,]

Students in other ij

centres have opposed
Zagreb moves. -j

• In Belgrade it was s,j

that Presidents Tito
Ceausescu had ended their ']

day political talks at
j

Rumanian town of Tunis* 1

President Tito, at a dinner.
i;;

gested that they should i‘i

r. Thetwice a year. The Ruma'!
leader repeated his plea :

make the Balkans a zone
;

peace and cooperation as “
<

and parcel ” of Euroi
security. — UPI and Reute-
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iOME NEWS Masters fear

Government presents

ougher line on

jroup charter
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Correspondent

THE National Association of School-

masters is considering asking for the

segregation of especially violent

children in special schools, possibly

with an
u Outward Bound ” regime.

Mr Terry Casey, the association's

general secretary, said last night that

he had “ considerable sympathy
with two London teachers whose

anonymous letters werepublished in

yesterday’s Guardian. They claimed

that indiscipline in schools was more
widespread than local authorities will

admit “The remarkable thing is

that there are not more tragedies,

he said.

A survey of NAS school corres-

pondents has so far produced 200

documented cases of violence, mainly

in London and large cities in the

North.
Some of tiie results were made

South-east Essex junior school

reported that she bad been threat-

ened with rape in her classroom by

the father of a boy she had detained.

In a south Mandiester secondary

school, a boy punched a

and the headmaster later established

that his father had told him:

“Thump any schoolmaster wno lays

hands on you, my lad."

A Preston secondary school head

was kicked in the face after break-

ing up a playground fight. In a
London junior school, a teacher said

he had had his nose broken by the

elder brother of a boy he stopped

***Tbe^NAS emphasises . that “ the

dramatic instances are relatively

rare " and that such a survey was

bound to highlight them. Mr Casey

said that a much more common cent

plaint was of "incessant unrest

in the classroom
.
and of a decline

.of the orderliness that was vital for

teaching.

J
The Government is to get “ a lot tougher " with travel firms and airlines which

dEKiHBSss ETxSS
swe.tfja-« sar*”“

I this was announced yester- Government investigating Mr Noble was not prepared
M by Michael Noble, tbe officers, to make spot checks on to exonerate the airlines,

§
nister for Trade. Moves to charter groups. although he acknowledged that _ .

I bten control of the present H the ATLB is not satisfied in a few cases they really might Iff I XTI C*T YI7HIT1 C
I, item—based on membership that a group an airline proposes not know what was going on

: || 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I V In |i Vf lUjj
I * at least six months of clubs to carry under its general E “Almost everybody in this is

" M.KJ V
I med for purposes other than licence complies with the regu- guilty, and knows it”

|ivel—will include: lations, it will ask the organ- Nor was he prepared to —

^

I I The licensing of air travel isers to apply for a C or D apologise for the fact that spot B W /» a " -Mfl 1 I "WT
f ekMsersb^StautoSnsoS licence to cover that trip only, checks by his inspectors may fC l\ 1 . I IV

a dir^t SnTn tS This will not in itself eliminate cause delays. Referring to a • lAl JLX V-/ X
i ddhnnerv—between ** the* w the practise of introducing extra recent incident in which the

5 sponsiWe
th
for

ir

iMsr'Sf
0
the Sm^have joined

2

the “group JateJ^^thout ’ Sllowlng^'the . By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

;
SSFSSJSi SS^tSMBlSB ££S» S *. RAC intend raUy minutes- «- «

' 2. A requirement under next cannot justify their clients’ passengers who had been 0f Great Britain was won last three mues onime jaa special

: far’s E licences issued to operation under the present checked by that time proved night by Stlg Blomqvist of stage- W^ith 50 mues go.

[. larter airlines by the Air rules will not be given a C or to be ineligible to fly with the Sweden, driving a works-entered Waldegaara was quoiea as

f. ransport Licensing Board, that D licence and they will risk group. Saab 96V4. saying lean twin now.

“We do - complain of the way %

officialdom tries to sweep tno-

.

problem under the carpet/’ he added.
u
Let any teacher refer to it and be

v

,

gets accused of running . a baa. .

school. It’s not unreasonable to say

that many secondary schools have

not -been able to cope with their

worst-behavioural problems.”

The ’survey was launched partly

out of: resentment at a phrase in.
T

the Department of EducatioiCs cir'

oalar on nest year’s raising of the

school leaving age to 16. This said

the success of the- measure "would
.

depend above all on, the “ initiative

and enterprise ” of 1teachers. NAS
members .felt this laid blame for.-: •

any indiscipline on .
their shoulders.

When the survey is finished, ^at

Christmas, .it trill be. sent to. Mrs
Thatcher, Secretary for. Education.

She is likely to‘ be asked to find a

way of- detaching “ the- violent, few -

ftom normal schools.
.

•

Mr Casey' said : hoy’s social .

.

health is so impaired ;that fie cannot

cope, or . be -coped/ with* dn

ordinary school, there;- is a case for

giving him ' a special ; education, as

we do with .physically, handicapped
• children;' : ..•••

“ The. Outward Bound, -concept

might be adapted to deal with the
•’'-problem of a (mild who cannot adjust

'to man-made authority. Why not

.have local education authority Out-

ward Bound schools”..

.-

-j The NAS, the second : biggest

teaching union, is the most -appre-

hensive about the effecteofxaising

the school leaving agfe.
.
When Its

Easter conference rejected the

measure, older delegates said their

. life expectancy was being shortened

by five years by the -stresses ' of

coping-. Iwith unruly xe&irgers m
.large urban schoote.. . V'.j.

.

j^uris
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Blomqvist wins

RAC rally
By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

The RAC international rally minutes — the equivalent of

Saab 96V4.

i, JdTD LIU. CC HlUliUlh AU dUVCUlUC IIdVC d llbl CUIUUI^ q> vupa Mini,
, _fto_ r» n w

ri >r vetting. that are a little less genuine group rules are almost hypo- snoruy arier o pjn. become the second driver to win
;• — ———-—-— critical and do not meet their Some very tired, not to say three RAC rallies in a row (the
i . - a1 legitimate demand for cheap ragged driving on the special other was Erik Carlsson in ailQOO rtTrr^v A.rA-H 4-avmiItt charter travel in some form. It stages yesterday morning was Saab in 1960/1/2).LOOO Ojvc5 tlVCX I dll! 11V th*refor* proposes—^ancl this proof enough that most of the A toU1 2si drivers started^ * Vi will probably make a tough con- crews were striving only to the rally. It finished with 102.

troJ policy acceptable to airlines complete the 2,500-mile course. The last day’s competitive driv-
By our own Reporter who are bound to lose some which has to be admitted as w was condensed into the 30

Shelter has taken up the case that they would have to go back aSygroups should^Srlrfy Sjjff
511118 01 311 achievement m orso

•
-f a family given notice to quit to care. abandoned in favour of some- . , . nn^nHHMWi

w -® tne

mder the Small Tenements Mr David Clarkson, clerk to thing like an advance booking The only dramatic develop- positions souainea.

lecovery Act of 1838 which the the council, said : “We have charter fare. meat since the rally passed into The very large crowds that

The Rt Her. Robert A. & Mariinean, Suffragan
Bishop of Huntingdon, who has been appointed

Bishop of Blackburn to succeed Dr Charles Claxton,

pictured in the grounds of Ely Cathedral yesterday.

Bishop Martinean is the' author of a book on
' Rhodesian wild flowers

Government plans to repeal. agreed to meet a Shelter repre- Anyone booking say. three ™id-Wal« on Tuesday night was surrounded the leading cars as

Ihorley RDC is^takmg the s^tative.” Mrs Turner had been m0nSs in advance, codid join Se spectacular retirement of they arrived in Harrogate
icHnn affsinet Mrc Tlnric Turner. mominM *« Ac _ _i . n.'L . 5 i_, Tnmr Kail, whose Datsun 240Z looked and snimderi a snhprm#
jnoney ituu is uucwg me senta live." Mrs Turner had been months in advance, could join w «rnvwi iu xiaiTugaie

i iction against Mrs Doris lUmer, given repeated warnings. “As a charter flight and take advan- F^k whose Datsun 240Z looked and sounded a sobering
• if Dickens Road, Coppull, far ^ We are concerned the tage of lower fares. Travel a bill road and plunged counter to any argument that
Lancashire grandmother is not living organisers might also be able to

f^t. says that it is dangerous and
Shelter said yesterday that there.” Even without the Act charter part of a scheduled ser- Fall, and his co-driver, Mike wasteful to take

<
1,500 entrants

Mrs Turner lived with four the council would still have the vice and sell the seats cheaply Wood, were uninjured, but the ?2^nn
supporte

{?
caT*'

.

speDd
children and a blind mother right to action in this case. in advance. In this way the car was damaged beyond repair. *2,000 on each car, drive for

of ra. The Department of the advanced booking discount. Although a constant shifting tour and a half days with only

>p m
ncil

ses

Jobless

students
5

problems

about
nights.

By our Political Staff

Fewer council honses
.

were

By our own Reporter

Tt was not such a. bad thing if

been in care and it had taken the same protection against sum- on scheduled transatlantic ser- day’s driving, with Bjorn Walde- a silver trophy. M jiilian Amery. Minister -of having
a year to get them all back mary eviction as any other vices next year may after all gaard’s Porsche trailing Stig Provisional classifications ,at told thinw which thf mnSnin
home. Eviction would mean tenant. be introduced by the back door. Blomqvist’s Saab by three Harrogate were as follows (pen-

BuiWin6 3116 Construction, tom ^^ wm^ toe_popiUataun m
altv Mints follow the namei : the Commons yesterday, but he general had to_ experience Mr

: ... ... lor+^Anr students, who were no longer
budt this year than last year ^ 6U£ werfi brought d0wTto
Mr Jtllian Amery, Munster -of garth by having to meet /the

I
prated 'good N&JaC

^io
P
n'1f

eD
Studente!

I
Between January and Septem_ber said yesterday. He was speak-

^Carl Orremus, Sweden C^) were bnilt and 104,134 had been meeting oh graduate employ.
started. compared with Ustyear ment at the University of Maa-
for the same period when Chester Institute of Science andMC

comcS Rouses were '

Sweden (Saab) 475. 7, Harry
completed and 11/397 storied. Mr Jacks thought ft seemed.-a

Katlstrom, Sweden (Lancia) *ttr Dennis Skinner, Labour little pretentious and “elitist”

47814 : 8 Slzno Lamplnen, Fin- MP for Bolsover, who had asked to get too worried a^bout gradu-
>

land (Lancia) 478JL6 ; 9, Sandro the question, said : The House ate unemployment when there
,

Munari, Italy (Lancia) 4S0.20 ;
will understand that these were about a million unem-

10, S^ipo- Utrfanen, Finland figures are a total disgrace, and ployed in, the. country as a
(Saab) 480.25; 11, GunnarBlom- very sad compared with the whole.

qvist, Sweden (Opel) 484.41 ; 12, argument that we were going to He remarked : “If
:
we; are

Roger Ciar, Great Britain (Ford dear slums in 10 years’ tune, going to complain about uiiem-
Escort) 488.05. But does the Minister realise pioyment for . ourselves; We

Manufacturers’ team leaders when the Housing Finance should complain about unem- i

at Harrogate were, provision- Bfu has been in operation for pioyment for others.’’: •
,

ally: 1. Saab; 2, Ford; 3, two or three years, these figures Lord Bowden, = principal -of
Landa. will look like paradise ? UMIST, said it was .not a prob-

1
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Landa.
The Morris Marina 1.3 coupe. Mr Amery replied : “ Figures lera particularly of graduate

smallest in the Marina range and which will be published at the employment but a . sign of

entered in an international rally end of the week will show a wel- unemployment spreading over
I

for the first time, won its class come rise in public sector build- the world at an alarming rate,

and finished 18th overall. ing.” The problems of graduatesand finished 18th overall.

Bunny Girl rape

—6 years gaol
By our Correspondent

The problems of graduates
were nothing like as had as
those of non-graduates, arid in
America it was worse than
here.
Mr Bernard Holloway, secre-

tary of the Manchester Univer-
sity Careers and Appointments
Service, said that graduates un-
employed or- “misemployed**
may have doubled in the past
year to 10 per cent He des-
cribed the “ misemployed " as
those who had told the board
that they were not,, in their

ijffl

[HI |Ti

William Asher, aged 22, was ..When police arrived in the
sentenced to six years’ ^gaol allej-wsy. Mr Talbot sald.to^ SS ToUt

1

^g.oS^radStes
7^

3terpleadSg mS BSk- found’ her face “terrlbl} ?ji
d

’^ 1

9

ffn I

shire Assizesyesterday to rap- battered and covered in blood.
- hi*

ing Antonin Drabczyk, aged 22. Her eyes were black and her
t
”

a^Bunny Girl "at the Playboy lips were swollen like a huge
a^dustbto wa?strictS

Club, London. rose. She showed signs of swicuy

He was also found fuiljr o£ giwsnre^rmn «Id her nect sp
v̂“^e ^fi^ears there

,
, .

causing grievous bodfly harm t
a

r

c

u
e
:*

sin
“d

front teete had had been a continuous increase tog for any kmd of change, m
when He attacked Miss toeing. Two front twte had

J0 ffae numb€r memployed society”
Drabrayk in a lonelyalleyway geen Pusnedback ^d her left

flr - misemployed.” ~ The' case continues. . i’

.

k a lonely allesrwM’ been pushed back left MJ
behind Reading station early breast had been bitten.

|

w
on the morning of September jn a statement Asher said he
21. started to kiss the girl but she-

Mr Michael Talbot, prose- hurried away. He stopped her
rating, said Miss Drabczyk, of and apologised. “ But the next
Glebe Road, Didcot, went to a thing I knew she was on tbe

dance at a club in Reading on ground." He went on: “I
September 20. About 1 ami. she helped her up but she started

left with the intention of thumb- to scream and I just went hay-
ing a lift home. wire. I kept on hitting her.”

Asher was also at the club, M!r , Talbot said that after

but because of his aggressive knocking the woman uncon-.

behaviour that nighttoe girl SC
.

1(”1B
» Fia

r
ii2

U
ti^

with Asher refusedto allow him her while she lay on the

to take her home. When Asher sround.

left he saw Miss Drabczyk near Mr .John Murchie, for Asher,
the town centre and offered her told -Mr Justice James that
a lift home in his car—although Asher’s wife had started divorce
he had no car. proceedings and that he was
They started walking along likely to- lose custody of his

the alleyway but, after admit- son. All his life he would
ting there was no car, Asher suffer being referred 'to, as

“started punching her In the “ The Mad who Raped the Bunny
face.” Miss Drabczyk remem- GirL” The judge commented

:

bered nothing more until she “ It is lucky this girl did not
came round in hospital. die."

It’sgoingto bea nicerdayatthe office.

The office can neverhave quite the appeal

ofyourclub. But it’s constantly becoming a

more enjoyable and rewarding place to spend

yourdays^tob.
Improved managementtechniqu.es and

advances in office equipment are daily reducing

the grind and tedium thatcould turn the most

dedicated of us into clockwatchers.

Lookatone example.The improvements in

thatsimple,frustratingand expensive procedure

ofgettingsomething typed. Improvements

brought aboutbythe introduction of IBM’s

advanced office products.

Atypical system employing these products

allows your gi ri to type any item on a simple

machine without becoming upset about making

mistakes. Ifshe ma kes a mistake orifsherieeds

to make corrections oramendments she simply

overtypes (no erasing!) because the whole draft

is being recorded onto a magnetic ca rd or tape.

When everybody’s happywith the draft she just

presses a button on the machine and the item is

typed out automatically. No more slaving over
the perfect final copy: the machine does itall.

Such systems mean thatyour secretarycan
produce a first classjob every time - in about a
quarter ofthe time -and is free to devote more
time to more interesting and useful duties.

These riew office products can offer any
office a system (we ca 1 1 itthe IBMWord Processing

System) which will not only lift efficiency. Itwill

also increase job satisfaction and involvement

and reduce frustration throughout the company.
Andthat’swhywefeelan IBMWord Processing

System is more than justan office improvement.

It is a working example of how advanced
technology can be applied to make life a little

betterforallofus. •

Only Connect
on culture and communicatfaai

3y£
,

«v

RICHARD HOGGART he.-

takes as the theme of his second / himwff ibfl dfecAmr who be is.^ em^LerSe,
-"

i

Relth Lecture- re/ft/bgro Yourself.
-

Only then wlrt hft find the right!* of^ed. ' :

He argues that an author must tone- to communicate pereonaJ^ fii

engage in a dialogue With . exnerfanoe throuah his writintt?'
01engage dialogue exporienos through his writing.^ afiar'e’

Mangrove case story

of injured woman

discusses the rewards

suras experienced

such as Joyce, Ns

IBM
IBM United Kingdom Limilsb', 332 Chiswick H igh Road.-London Yf4*

A woman said at the Central as the demonstration moved off

Criminal Court yesterday that there was “a kind of. outburst
she had agreed to join a demon- that went beyond jostling and
station- because she 'wanted' to pushing. I saw a demonstrator
address the crowd on colour arguing with a police officer.”

discrimination. Mrs Althea She-saw a young black woman
Jones-Lecomte (25) seamstress, against the brick wall of- a
of Barnsbury Road, Islington, house. The woman was crying
and eight other defendants have and had blood coming from the

-

denied riotous assmnbly and left side of her face. While she
causing an affray during the was asking police officers, what
demonstration in August last wau/ wrong the two of- themwere
year against a. licence summons grabbed by one officer. .

bla<* ™“*n wiggledR
^liS

an
pratoS

aS
flags* were ?“». but she Jones-

TtAWnA Lecoicte) was lifted bodily by

SSSsiid!
& ' h

-about fire policemen into a vam

Mrs Johes-Lecolnte said that The trial continues todays -

ta|ks about bps new i

stories; which
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tourists
By DENNIS BAltKKB

YOU MAY freeze if you try

.cunbattimg at Slagthorpe-del-
Sol, but at least you will not
be expected to stay in a hotel
consisting of 14 unlaid bricks

and a cement mixer...Because,
Seflor, old boy, we Just don’t

. do things that way- over here.

That, in essence,, is today’s
clarion «»n from, "die British

Tourist Authority to Spanish
tourists who will. shortly—so
the BTA hopes—be helping
to reverse the Tourist Drain.

It's not a completely one-way
traffic now, because Jast year
Britain had over 67,000
visitors from Spain. But the
overwhelming volume of
traffic is still in Spain's
favour.

This situation the BTA is
determined to attack; and the
first wave of 30 commandos
will go over to Spain next
week. They will be called
“ Come to Britain ” sales-

men, their ** civvy ” occupa-
tions will vary from hotel
managers to sports-holiday
organisers, English language
school proprietors and rail
and tourist boards’ staff.

They will talk to travel agents
and tour operators from all

over Spain and—if previous
experience is anything to go
by—come away with between

£4 minions ana £5 millions’
worth of business.

The BTA is convinced that what
is supposed to be Britain’s

chief disadvantage — the
weather— simply will not
matter. “You wouldn't try to
sell thatched cottages in
Spain and you don’t try to
sell the weather in England.

You sell other things,’’ said
one BTA man.

“The Spanish could not care
less about our weather any
more than other people from

' hot dimates do—the sun is no
holiday for them."

High on the sales agenda will

be theatres, concerts, the
opera, festivals, Shakespeare
country, golf, . horse-racing,
and even football. All of
which are probably magical to
Spaniards tired of
brown at Sitges and may
account for the 23 per cent
increase in the number of
Spanish visitors this year.

The BTA man said: “We will

be aiming at the right kind
of Spanish—middle class and
upper middle class, not the
sort of Spaniard who will
probably come over here as
a waiter on a working permit.
The sort of Spaniard who can
afford to come to this country
and do the things he wants

;
to do.”

Package holidays for Spaniards
will be two to three times

' as expensive as the average
in the other direction but

- may well have popular bait,

: such as split trips between
London and Leeds with foot-

ball tickets for Leeds thrown
. in.

A friend

of the

country
Nan Faixbrother, who died on

Tuesday night, aged 57, an advo-
ate of positive policy in the
:ountryside in particular with

;

ler book. New Lives, New Land-
cape. It was published just

inder two years ago, and was so

OBITUARY

Students from Hammersmith College of Art and Building painting’ a decorative mural, 120ft long, which
will be used to brighten a pedestrian subway at Waterloo Bridge, London. It depicts vintage and veteran cars

More facilities to help

young London visitors

&

onb

• ; :jghly rated that.it had been
^.elected -for the W. H. Smith

• dteraiy Award, due to be
nnonnced next month.

^ She was born in Leeds and
ied to a London doctor. She
her environmental writ-

_ career fairiy late in life. Two
arlier books. Men and Gardens

' The House, bad. not been in
field.

However, with her trandtion.
-

. ^flS^*Tmpaigner emerged^

A
,»« leas, full of verve.

,, . -
W" *• aring her illness, of which she

-•'’M fully aware, she visitedm
. .‘irierica, where her book was
-^/athuriamcally received, and
: >;ien .worked frantically in an

i-out effort to finish another
lanuscriptr with ideas for sped-
action. •..

1 A further publication on hous-
!g in theJenguin Connexion
ties for the non-academic
ild, is in the pipeline.

4 :te of Landscape Architects,
inch made her an honoraryV sociate in April

.j^Bus tokens

Ul8r$ Proiest

ijA .j v; The National Union of Small
4

lopkeepers yesterday pro-
ved agaiust-a scheme by the
aland Bed Bos Company to
e travel tokens to people
ig a. brand- of freighters,
ns worth one penny would

given with the firelights
d couid-be used for. fares.

Mt Tom lynch, president of I

e National Union of Small
«Pfc?ebers

t said: “It is
eredible that a.public company
a decide to interfere inside
B tetafl trade. If this scheme

r £ success It can : only -lead to
®targe company concerned
basing pricesbT-

SignMcaat improvement in

the services-available in London
to young visitors is planned for

next summer, the director of

the London Tourist Board said

yesterday.

-

.At a conference in London,
organised by the LTB, Mr
Rodney Scrase said that pub-
lications in several languages,
giving details of the services
available * to young visitors,

were already being prepared
for next year. These would be
widely distributed abroad by
the British Tourist Authority.

A Youth Accommodation
Bureau will also be available
on Victoria

.
Station and hand-

bills will be distributed through-
out the summer in established
meeting places like Piccadilly
Circus and Trafalgar Square.

Mr Scrase. said there would
also be an extension of facilities—probably including camping

By omr Travel Editor

and caravanning sites—on
places like Hackney Marshes.
The LTB would act as a.central
clearing house for all available
information about cheap accom-
modation and would actively

support the establishment of
more emergency services.

Tbe chairman of the English
Tourist Board, Sir Mike Henig,
said that this quick action was
being taken to avoid any
repetition of the criticism of
London's services to young
visitors which had been made
last summer.
Mr Scrase had said that last

summer's difficulties were partly

due to the lack of a permanent
student accommodation bureau
until late in May. By that time
it was too late to publicise the
service sufficiently to cover all

incoming youth visitors.

A survey of the use of low-

priced accommodation by young
visitors in London,, commis-
sioned in . the summer from
Mass Observation UK Ltd,
revealed that 61 per cent of
young people - interviewed said
they were sleeping in parks
from choice—which seemed to
be borne out by tbe fact that
emergency accommodation in
August tended to empty when-
ever the weather was fine.

But the report concluded that
a meeting place in central
London was urgently needed
where young people could leave
their luggage, meet people, and
find out about existing accom-
modation and even make book-
ings on the spot

Speaker after speaker, how-
ever—from Mr Anthony Grant
to Sir Anthony Millward, chair-
man of the London Tourist
Board — emphasised that no
British Government was likely

to subsidise a low-cost student
hotel in central London.

IRA film

ban stays
• By our own Reporter

Granada TV has. abandoned

its attempts' to show the “ World
in Action-” -programme South

of the Border” which included

interviews with members of the

IRA Provisionals. The pro-

gramme had been banned by
me Independent Television
Authority .

without being seen
and was subsequently shown to

the press.

Granada’s decision, announced
last night after a meeting of

the board,, has dismayed mem-
bers of its production staff.

The company’s statement
said :

“ We accept absolutely
the right of the Independent
Television Authority to stop the
transmission of this or any
other programme. There will

be no further showings of the
film and we are informing any-
one who wishes to see it that
although we regret disappoint-
ing them we can see no purpose
in further screenings.”

‘ THE' GUARDIAN Thursday November 25 1971 i

Government support)

plan to ‘split’

research councils
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

Controversial proposals for restructuring Government support for scien

research and development were published yesterday as a Green Paper. The dH
merit, comprises the Rothschild report on the management of Government reseat

and development the Dainton report on the Research Councils ; and a brief Govi'
ment statement accepting the Rothschild recommendations. Those amount to a di?
attack on the existing Research Council structure*

The new structure would embrace two principles : first, separation of “ b,

research ” and “ applied research and development ”
; second, all applied reseag

and development to be paid i

i
u

for on a “ contractor-cus-
tomer ” basis.

Such contracts would include
a 10 per cent “ surcharge " to
provide for the continuation
of fundamental or curiosity -

driven research not directly
related to contracts.

All applied R and D labora-

would continue to fall on
Department of Education,
all other research would de,

on “ contractor-customer
"

port.

In the first year of the "i

regime” the total amount
support for the Research
eils should not be less than t

Government department, would
be quite free to place his con-
tract where it would be most
advantageous and not neces-
sarily with a Government

|

laboratory.

An analysis shows that, most I

Government R and D expendi-

^ ture is in Ministry of Defence
tones Moner”or later" engage, Department of Trade and would have received had ?
overtly or clandestinely in Indui5tr7 laboratories, together change occurred. d
research which is not directly amounting to £463 millions a For three years after this

1

!

concerned with the programmes amount of combined supptf
commissioned by the customers, This expenditure, like tbe that is from the DES and ft ]

and it is a good thing that they massive problems of nuclear applied research contra^
do ” says toe Rothschild. This and aerospace research, is not should not fall by more than I

segment. of work should, how- analysed. There is no mention per a year The chan$
ever, be quantified.

.
either of any major plan for Mature of support would .'ii

The report defines the end restructuring existing labors- necessarily mean a reductH
products of applied R and D tones. Rothschild argues. '-]

in three ways : Instead, Rotoschild concen-
It would ^ senior memtJ

1—

A PRODUCT (e.g.: a tank, trates on that fraction of the
of th^Rese^ch^nSs hE J

an antibiotic, a nuclear re- expenditure of the Research
actor, an artificial hand, or a Councils which falls within 52? .25^1!?
drought-resistant variety of toe arbitrary definition of mSS i

wheat). “applied research." This ££J* WlJj“L “UK?

}

2—

A PROCESS ce-g.: for the «nouats to less Hum £1R mUlions rlSiendatiMS.
jmanufacture of an antibiotic). a ye®*-

principle Dainton sees the ne

)

3—

AMETHOD OF OPERATION pe Science Research Council for closer cooperation betwel
and the Social Science Research the various research counc.':
Council would remain " for the and suggests a new Researi S

tune being,” within the admin- council Board. .1

istrative structure of the wwIa the e«enffaT fndenei
Department of Education and -

While tne essenuai inaepe

,

(e.g. : to prevent collisions in
the Channel, speed delivery
of mail, give advice).

Using this basis, Rothschild
says that customers—Govern-saya Liidb cuhtumciar-vuvcin- Cnionpp
ment departments or others— science.^

could be “ direct ” in that they

dence of toe councils would 1>;

_ , , .. , „ retained and the advantages I
;— funding for the other research support unbroken I;

require the specific end pro- three Research Councils—Medi- arbitrary divisions betweir!
duct, or “indirect” in that ool Agriculture and Environ- “basic” and “applied” wor.j
they represent, even in an *P®» responsi- the new board would be re
oblique way, the user of a pro- ouiiy for applied research being ponsible for coordination an i

duct, process or method of transferred from the councils for ensuring that the require >

operation: to Government departments. ments of Government depar

;

Tbe customer, most often a Support for “ basic research ” ments were properly met. ij

1971 INTERNATIONAL

RAC RALLY

OUTRIGHT
WINNER

&
TEAM
PRIZE

SAAB 96
1st Blomqvist/Hertz

3rd Orrenius/Persson

6th Eklund/Andreasson

10th Utriaineu/Lento

(Subject to official confirmation)

SAAB
Tough as they come—fast as they go.
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, warm
Winterin
Scotland

of
the C.CH. group of
betels,from as Hole as
£5.00 per weekend,or

j

' £2.00 nightly.

Parents

still

,w oudWe* biMfc« *c Roysi
;Hmtrng Lod»,Ninh Bowk*
«Kiy£2-00 ipanmcm andbreak-
nroc^iOOfully inclusivp,—

a

dx£ee of qgfat gousks.

« die Marine Hotd.North

, : parties or
•umplya quia lnmnous stay,

fi«a£BJ0 rfoUy indmftc.

A Classicweekend
w tjw mild sooth we*, u the
C^ttyHosd, Gatehouse o£ Fleet-
ooneert^ gasrtossjsimsjoe home

ssaasssas
oc £450 daily, foUyindushre
—the premier CCH/bocs] la
90 acre estate.

By our own Reporter

Parents still cannot visit their

children on the. day they are to

have an operation at 25 per cent

of hospitals in the London
metropolitan region, it was
claimed yesterday. Mrs Margaret

Belson, chairman of the National

Association for the Welfare of

Children in Hospital, also

claimed that there had been
“virtually no increase” in the

number of beds for mothers
who wanted to stay in hospital

.with a very young child.

She was opening the ninth

annual conference of the asso-

» Zarexsa, and the apleodoar
<«£ the snow covered, nramom
« the Royal SmartMoan Hotel,

BcacCHltortan, from £2.00
apsttmem: sod breakfast, or
£4JjO folly incJnsivc.

An Islandweekend
vint to the Ptefc Hoed, Oban.
The winter rnggedacss and
batoyaf the Western Isles is

elation. She added that visiting

caadl
I fcUymdmivc.

A Christmas orNew
Tear House Party
it the Marine Hard, North
Berwick Superb food -rad service
ia luxurious mxTOinicfzsgs^— four I

day'mjnizaum £24.00 or £29 with
j

private liarimmip Spedftl Eunily
MUS—festive season brochure
oa request.

"

Sunshine and a
Beautiful MildWinter?
Average Temp 6o°l

‘

Yes indeed, C.CJH. can provide
this coo—in'Bermuda— 14 day
vacBMOs to the Coral Island

Hotel, and its Palmetto Bay

oat the
Scheduledamices—All inclusive

from £175—A C.GH.
Caribbean Hoccl.

Full details on all
the above from!-
Mane Somerville or
Isobd Mackay,

CLYDESDALE
COMMONWEALTH
HOTELS LTD.,
139 St. Vincent Street,

Glasgow, C.2.

Tel: 041-248 3781
Teles 77342. CCI

on operation day was banne
in a third of the provincial

hospitals.

Professor Eric Stroud. Pro-

fessor of Child Health at King’s

College Hospital Medical School,
admitted that doctors some-

,

times forgot to consider the
emotional responses and beha-
viour of children. ** But we
have made great advances,” he
said. For instance, his hospital

unit always tried to ensure that

I
the mother of a premature baby
was allowed to touch her baby,
hold its band, even through an

;
incubator, every day.

“We have made it a rule
I tbat the incubator must be
opened and the mother can hold

} ber child's hand, however ill

l'the baby is,” he said.

Nine hospitals in the Mid-
lands were yesterday given per-
mission by the Birmingham
Regional Hospital Board to

provide a -service for private
out-patients. The decision has
to be ratified by the Department
of Health.

More bread

prices rise

The country's largest bakers.
Rant, Hovis, McDougall, yester-
day followed other leading
bakers by putting Jp on bread
prices from December 6.

Allied Bakeries announced a
similar increase last week. On
Wednesday SpiUers followed
suit

The Duke of Edinburgh meeting anglers during a visit to sites of the proposed
Lee Valley regional park near Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, yesterday

‘must

CaSeS ui JLM-Jiuuu, ~ — -•
- p ;

- .t rnarri.:

This is a main recommendation ^

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

.tes, who deal with 98 per cent of

should give reasons for their judgments,
o t fan CrtMAtv mem-

orandum to the Home Office, published yesterday.

society says this is not a “ jo^s for the pi3H to

increase numbers of legally qualified magistrates.
^. ^^

Taldng advantage of
.

what ^ desenM as the

present atmosphere of criticism
55

of the law, Jthe Law

SociSociety says it is no longer

acceptable for verdicts , to be

delivered without reasons.
“ The ability to decide on the

merits of a case ought to be

accompanied by the ability to

exuress the reasons on which

to amplify judgments that are

under question—“ this '.so-called

right of justices to appear on
rvriminal aooeal is msupport-

express the reasons on
the decision is based,” the

society said.

criminal appeal

able as it cannot be appro-

priate that they function

one hand as a court, and on the

other as parties to-.a dispute.

the convenience of
For

But," at..the same tuns, the “SET™?

in the evidencerarely used facility allowing a —

.

magistrate to justify his deci- main points
t _ot__

—

sion before a criminal appeal presented.
*or juds-

judge ought to be stopped. This and of yg
rbal^reaspns

it^harf

vide the cheuce for magistrates ^lawye^lmow^ But, to

Lecturer in

court
A woman lecturer who was

arrested on Tuesday appeared

in court at Clerkenwell, Lon-

don, yesterday together with

eight others who are accused of
conspiring to cause explosions.
She is RauUne Josephine Con-
roy (25), of Powis Square, Ken-
sington, London.
All nine are charged with

conspiring with lan Donald
Purdie and J^ck Leonard Pres-

cott; at present on trial at the

Central Criminal Court Six of

the defendants, four men and
two women, were making their

24th appearance, having been
in custody since August. Four
of them made applications for
bail which were refused.

A number of the accused face
further charges of being in pos-
session of two submachine-guns,
ammunition, explosives, and
electrical equipment

Few worried by violence
Explicit sex and bad language ' By OLIVES PRITCHETT More broadcasting time would

worry ITV viewers more than permit only a small widening
violence and politics, according most critised commercial con- in programme range. A second
to the annua ) report of the cemed a detergent campaign independent television service

Independent Television about “ understains.” Even so, would allow a more substantial

Authority, published yesterday, it was “distasteful" to only extension.

An ITA survey showed that
^ cent The race with the BBC to

less than 5 per cent found Other advertising campaigns Install UHF 625-llne colour and

scenes of violence distasteful, criticised were Egg-for-Break- black and white equipment cost

Greater concern was felt about Kennomeat, and P.G. Tips. ITA £500,000, the report says,

violence, however, when young These three also figured among The Authority had aday^o-day
children might be watching. In the most popular commercials, surplus of nearly £2 millions,

this case 16 ner cent felt that along with the reciting children and the £500,000 was met from
violence was m greaterconceni of Heinz, the Home Pride flour the £6 millions reserve fund.

PhiUp
‘ Although ITA has increased

.. its rental charges to the pro-

rrv as noliticallv imnartial and ^TA ruled during the gramme companies the effect
year that the expressxo^News £jU not be seen until next
Flash was unacceptable in any year's accounts. It is expected
commercial. that they will bring in an
The report includes a further annual extra £3.5 millions from

plea for a second ITV channel. August this year. But in the
A single service, restricted year to March 31 income did

... broadcasting time, and the need increase—by £865,000. A con-
recall any instance of unfair to be self-supporting from the tracts clause provides- that
coverage of social or industrial Saje of advertising time all higher rentals be paid by corn-
events by ITV. tend to restrict programme panies as the Index of Retail

On the advertising side, the range, says. Prices rises.

any case, as a safeguard against

injustices, the Law Society says

that1divisional courts and Crown

than swearing.

Eighty-six per cent regarded

the vast majority of those who
did not were of the opinion
that the bias was in favour of
their political opponents, of
either main party."

Only one person in 10 could

The Areas for Expansion

; %1
'

Ifyour company is now planning for growth, you should
consider the financial incentives open toyou in theAreas
for Expansion.

These Areas consist ofthe Development Areas (inclu-

ding the Special Development Areas), the Intermediate
AreasandNorthernIreland.Theyoffermanycashbenefits
to companies in returnfor providingnew employment.

Consider how many of the -financial benefits could
help your company formulate its plans for growth.

The following apply ih the Development Areas.

7. Operational Grants Grants are available of up to 30%
ofeligible wage and salary costs during the first three years of
operation for new incoming industry in the SPECIAL DEVELOP-
MENTAREAS.

In theintermediate areas a more limitedrange of benefits
is available.

1. Building Grants Grants towards the building of new
factories can be as high as 45% ofthe building costs.

There are other important benefits. For example in the
Development Areas (including the Special Development
Areas), Regional Employment Premiums are payable to manu-
facturers at £1.50 per week for each male adult employee (75p
for each female) until September 1974. And in all the Areas
there is plenty of room for future expansion with some of the
most attractive countryside on your doorstep.

2. TaxAllowances These include a special first-year allow-

ance o£ 100% of expenditure on new immobile machinery _and
plant and 44% of the construction costs ofindustrial buildings

(afterdeductingany grant)*

.

3 a Loans General capital expenditure can qualify for loans

atmoderate rates ofinterest.

4. Removal Grants Substantial contributions are available

tomeetsome ofa firm’s major costs ofmovinginto anArea.

5.TrainingGrants These amountto £10perweek foreach

man (£7 per week for each woman) during the period oftheir

basic tracing for additional jobs provided in the Area.

Various forms of direct help with training are also available;

6.Advance factories Forthose unable tohuildtheir-own

factories, it may be possible to buy or lease a suitable ready-

built Government factory-in some cases rent-free for 2 years

(for 5 years in the SPECIALDEVELOPMENT areas).

To obtain more information on the Areas for Expan-
sion, contact us at efIndustrial Expansion” at the
DepartmentofTrade and Industry'.

We aim to provide industrialists with the impartial
help they need in folding the right location for a suc-
cessful project. Filling in the coupon is the first step
towards getting all the facts. Do it now - or telephone
01-222 7877, Ext. 3333.

TheAreas forExpansion
Get the fectsfromtheDepart

ofTirado and
|

]Bn^|^;Tn^netri«1 Btpmrnm (
G.18

_

Industry, 1 Victoria Street. London,SWlHOET
Please saidme litdrrature doecribing the benefits available in t&c V
Areas forExpansion.

|
Ntune — .

PostalCode

entofirade&Industry

‘Shrine’ at

home of

accused
When a man accused

sexual assaults was shown
raffia cross in prison “his face
went red, his eyes bulged, and
he started to chuckle in a
strange manner," a detective
told Jersey's Royal Court at St
Helier yesterday.

The cross had been found in
the car of Edward John Louis
Paisnel when he was arrested,
Detective Sergeant John Marsh
said.

Earlier, the detective had bold
of a secret room at Mr Paisnel’s
home. In ah alcove covered' by
a red curtain be found a large
knife with a wooden blade
hanging over a glass chalice.
There was also a china toad
behind the curtain. “It gave
me the impression that it was
a shrine or altar,” he said.

.

Mr Paisnel (46), a father of
three, of Bouibot, Grouville,
Jersey, faces charges of sexually
assaulting two boys and two
girls between 1960 and last
year. He ia pleading not guilty
on ail counts.

Detective Sergeant Marsh
said that in prison Mr Paisnel
was asked about a secret
society of his “ friends " He had
replied : “ I will not involve
anyone. They can come of
their own free wilL 7 have
been a member for a vezy long
time—since before 1949. I do
not care if I get one, five, or 10
years in prison. I am still

alive, eating, breathing, you
cannot shoot me.” .

Detective Sergeant Marsh
said that detectives bad found
in a wardrobe in a secret room
a wig, track suit and cap.
- When shown the raffia cross,
Mr Paisnel said: “My master’
would laugh long and loud at
this." Asked to touch the 'cross
Mr Paisnel declined, saying that

there was a much more, power-
ful emblem than that: .“Our
cocoon is getting larger.. Your,
world Is shrinking,” he said.

The bearing was adjourned:
until today.

courts (which hear most appeals

from magistrates’ courts)
should enjoy “powerful, ail-

embracing jurisdiction ” over

the lower courts
41 with a mini

mum regard to procedural

technicalities.”

Other proposals are

:

1. A man standing as surety

for an accused person should be
allowed to appeal against, the

forfeiture of the money fixed

(or the alternative of pnsonj-

The society says that a surety

may have pat up money in. good

faith, and taken all possible

precautions, .
but still the

accused fails to appear In court.

It is “ unsatisfactory ” that the

surety now has no chance to

comment—the forfeiture is

automatic.

2. A successful appellant

should be able to, recover hi*

costs from public funds unless

“he has been the author of bis

own misfortunes ”—an innocent
person who ran away from; the
police, or refused ' to answer
reasonable inquiries Is the

example given to define the

exception.
' 3. In 1970, the memorandum
says, 4,741 legally aided defen-

dants were ordered to pay
£218,355 in costs. There is no
right of appeal against the
amount ordered to be paid. The
Law Society says that this is “ a
situation which should .be

remedied without delay.” v
The memorandum, which will

go to the Home Office and the
Lord Chancellor^ office, is part
of the regular flow of schemes
from the council of the Law
Society for improving lega
practice. Some

.
schemes are

accepted, but usually; only after
a series of prods. Five, recom-
mendations from the society’s

revenue group were incor-
porated into last , spring's
Budget.

By PETERHILDKEW

Wardens In national parks

should form: part of k;.wider

profession; of countryside

.recreation managers, . wmhrats •

Tug forest rangers, nature con* ;> !

teervanfiy officers- countryside

park staff, information- officers,
'

and National Trust wardens.

the director of the. Countryside r

Commission, Mr Ref Bootway, V-
said yesterday.-

.j
>-

. >

Mr Hootway, who, was
adflraprigg the animal, confer-

••

ence - of the Association' of >’
National Part and Cotmttyside

Wardens at Rydal HalL in . the r ,

Lake- District, said that -there
“

appeared to he- no strategy on
'

:

pay- training, cocuitaops . of .
-

service, of career striretoe in

this field. But in a major review ;
: -

of objectives now ander iw^ _
-

the .
Countryside CornnEission V.*-

was looking at management
'

'

needs ‘'for . the J -developing . . .

countryside recreation .system.
'

Mr Hookway said the -cbnunis- -

sion would be canying out a ;‘V
survey of people employed in- <. •

countryside recreation. / work
because nobody . rMlty^rknew * ; ..

how many . there
'

^erq.^Here j
-•

’

was also a need Jq.: assess . ..

standards, and he. Suggested •_
'

that there should be ' a;national : .

certificate of compfel&qe in

recreation
1 management Which'

<jf

•' -

entrants to the jirofession

would take at theage-Msf 18 or^w .

19, progressing later A^itegher- 0j?c ..
"

practical qualification* *--^.
. ^ strl

.--:.

There was virtual^r"^tj . evi-^p cor:r
dence at all of in^ra^'iraiii-e^n or.

' '

ing for wardens at U-fif

’

he said, and. connn\j5E6Satioi^nj/t’a 1
- ’

among them was /lapipfifinglyrcrkor?

poor: • ha the Uniteq.- Statei^pr.i i«.

national parks kept m.fciKh hy^ ^-.vr :

circulating information -

tins.'
" “

.r. r
He thought thei^ shoifid b?fnr j-:- -

several traming centre^ iadud^,,.. .- .

'

ing possibly a small \residential, r
s<mool providing • Txtservia:. '

>*-

training for 100 to 200 people C •,

year* The. men from -the olr£:

'

-
parks are rapidly becoming out,-

1

-J .-

tiumbered in the assbaatiotr'
'

'
.

they founded by the; ne^breei.^
of countryside park mana^ers-i , . _ .

Mr Hookway said that 49 nev;.
' “

... _

countryside parte schemes haw*.^ ;• -

now been approved, : and :

;
t

Countryside Commission recof-":*-
'

nised them only if there was .p

•

warden for each park. But te? : .

was “horrified ** by some of -,-r

people local ;
auchorities ha: t i

been appointing to these posi>: •: >'-•

— with the backing Of Countc : . r

side Ccuftnusslon funds. Somer^-. -

them appeared: .to have t: i ...

experience that was relevant:. - -

their job; 6£ managing the la®x--
i

.people

Problem
in terms

of will
By our Correspondent

THE DIFFICULTIES of con-
tinuing to carry out the terms
of a 130-year-old will which
left £2 a year in trust to each
of 12 “sober Manx widows”
were explained in the
Chancery Court at Douglas
yesterday.
Mr. Neil Hanson, counsel

for the trustees, said tbait the
will of Mrs Margaret
Christian Quiiliam, made 1 in
1840, made provision for the
payment of £24 a year to 12
of the “oldest and poorest
sober Manx' widows” living
in Castletown, Isle of Mart.
They also had to attend

service at the parish church
“ at least, once on every
Sabbath day if able to walk
thereJ*

. Mr Hanson said that, the
present trustees were' now
having difficulty -in finding
suitable persons to benefit,
and they wished the money to
go to other charity funds
with priority for widows and
for. the widows, and' orphans
of clergymen.
Deemster G. E. Moore

adjourned the application and
pointed out that the coart
had to be satisfied that the
rather archaic terms of the'
will could not be. carried out

on

insurance cover
By our Motoring Correspondent

The Department of Trade and emphasised last night that the
Industry Is to look Into the' base

;
provisions of the'Act apply to

of a London private taxi driver renewal nr variation of existing
who this week was issued. with policies. ..':

an tasiiranM coremBte on^ae No we „ yester.

new. business from Novemlrer^ it SiSSS''t?&3SJ

Brokers .
company for damages, since the

hi «n5 writ must contain the address.
NEC Insurance

which operates from the same
address as the National Radio
Car and Private Hire Assbcia-

.
’ A spokesman for NBC raid it

__ was_vefy difficult:: for anyone

[

tion and which had 20Q. mem- dealing in ihe insurance - busM
bers insured with Union Acri- ness to- assess viability If

dent, issued '..the covernote on yoa. listened - to some .Of the-
Tuesday. It said it did so in the -.things-,being said: in the tirade.

"J

jtoendyiMrbbtodiugtroabl^^ ^'5.
J

-/F
' " > v . .

Wri
i

-

;

*-'-L jC'

. _ . . ,. .. j^gpio& :afieU^i
belief that this was still pos- you wouldn't touch - cam-

^

slble. But •' the
;

Department- papy.’'- •; '...y

i

L
.

^ ^

^

and ' guiding
recreation.

'*

v Mr - Hdqkway: .. appea
optimistic ahont the pros]
for national parks. There
been :a change of political

tudes at . the top, he ds‘
with' politicians today mu
more conscious of the pi
than they were five years a

But both major political pari
]

were looking tor devolve poi

from Whiteliall towards i

new local
,
authorities,

,
on wiw

goodwill .the, national, jml
w.ould depend ; .

those c
cemed with the " parks wob'
have to. take this into accoud

' It was not a trend which ca.

mended itself to
Christopher Hall, secretary ' fee. .' :

the Ramblersr Aasodatfr* :

National parks, he said, show, c;=.. ...
be;national and not local, but?
spite of their title they -were,^ £

"

fact, being ran by county coj-ir^.

dis. ' •• •'.

'if,..

1

Mr Hall went on to attack^ .V'
;" -

compromise agreement; wW 9 :

has been reached between, hj,:. ••

Countryside CommisBion aj ‘r; -

the County Councils’ Aaiw^-,.."
tion on the future of the par

“•

'
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Hftth qiHpq tn T”^ry
kyXVl.\/kj %/Vr disabled feel that what they

. .. ... need is a good opposition. But
v : - ; : it is not fashionable to oppose

1 ipmm measures to alleviate disable-

fllQTnO 1T1 1 / ment Cripples, like, the blind

III lT,| |||y I -I I - I M mm and the deaf, have to struggle
‘ • through forests of nodding,

• sympathetic heads to find real

month fttrikpLltV/XI. 1/I.L kJ LB 1 % t * genuinely radical change.
. Last month, part I of the 1970

Chronically Sick and Disabled
*-

‘ v" Persons Act came into force.

It compels local authorities to

BJ KEITH HARPER M&fSPSSSS
„ llWBMf into the 17-month dispute at te^u^'rortsio^VtK*;
rine -iuDes Ltd:, Plymouth—one of the longest and most becomes law. in April next, or
bitter in recent industrial history—-knocks the heads of soon after

>
the Government

both sides togetherimd suggests they negotiate a settle- fli? ^ .councils witl under-

inent quickly. JBitt whether the report ifgoing to have S^fhe^lffe^o “the Ac"* an iemams to be seen. The firm said last There are three minion
had no fipmment beyond “ It is not going to- people in Britain who. are

change our policy. handicapped in one way or i

Most of the .knocking is done on the head of the
American management. The inquiry, under the chair- abied tb) severely dfiabied.
maiuship ox- Professor A. D.

| or f c) appreciably handi-
CampbeU, says that the under- strikers should be offered capped. One million of these

lying cause of the strike was reemPtoyment as vacancies people are over 50, and 8,200
“ the culmination of a long Fine Tubes. This was of them live alone,

period of poor industrial rela- the interStfof
!

film tarmo“
“ ? " magazine dls-

*? “
faTw«atW*

S^for desirablf ToS
consultations and negotiations should not be discharged simply authorities and were thus
with the unions. to make way for the 49 on unaware of the many services

To enable the necessary s^ke. which the councils offer free.

talks to take place, the report, ; _
suggests that the unions should
remove pickets and give instruc- TV ~a • T •

Devlin adviceIn exchange for the removal of T XXXI. UU IVV
duress, the employers should not
only meet the unions, but give .

an assurance beforehand that it nMtana fikjru

“T'tKrs*-. on race reports
members who went on strike,
49 are still regarded as being
on official strike, although all By our own Reporter
the strikers were dismissed by T _ _ . . „ . , u ,

the company The dispute Lord Devlin, former chairman ness to see both sides, "black

began on Jude 15 last year of tte Press Council, suggests fanatics as well as white."

when members of the Amal- today that the objective in press “Behind them," he says,

gamated Union of EmdneerinE sporting of - race relations '* there is on each side a hard

Workers and the Transport and should be “ quietness.” The core that is difficult to get at.

General Workers’ Uninn walked object should be to serve the On the one side it consists of

out after their oav claim had without any sauce at all those who bitterly resent the

been finally refected after eieht and not to 1111x1(1 11x6 absence of impact of what is foreign and

months in procedure
e flavour." strange and see it personified

ww ' Lord Devlin - 1x1 an Jntroduc- in colour. On the other side it

Tvi^?,iov.iir
ge

£.« 7l
e

*
unl®ns tion to a Runnymede Trust pub- consists of those whose only wish

*?at a£ter lication, “ Race and the Press," appears to be to find a corner of

a “mJ“e manage
7 says that the way to achieve a rich land and make it as much

Jp
?
r 1,115 is for an to make like home as they can.”

for bbmseif « dispassionate an Nearest to each other in the
st^rHr ,

e analysis as he can of the prob- centre were the multitudesS^ t
f£L*£T- lem. He should have a willing- whose fear was that, if white,W. for the — .they could be inconvenienced^ . , and displaced and, if black.

strike

By KEITH HARPER

soon after, the Government
and the councils will under-

take their first major review
of the effects of the Act.

There are three million

people in Britain who. are
handicapped in one way or
another. Of these, 1.2 millions

are (a) veiy severely dis-

abled, (b) severely disabled,
or fc) appreciably, handi-

capped. .One million of these
people are over 50, and 8,200

of them live alone.
“ Which ? " magazine dis-

covered in a sample analysis
last week that 66 per cent of
the disabled were not regis-

tered . with their local

authorities and were thus
unaware of the many services
which the councils offer free.

Devlin advice

on race reports
By our own Reporter

unions' claim was apparently
more than met by the company
shortly after the beginning of
the strike.”

Professor Campbell felt there
was enough evidence .for the
company to have avoided the
strike by approaching the
unions for a meeting instead of
waiting for events. He is criti-
cal of a letter to employees
worded in “ peremptory terms”
which gave workers one day in
which to decide whether to be
dismissed by- the company or
return to work.

In the view of the committee,
the first essential is that the 49

‘Artists

replace

Church’
.Creative artists had replaced

the Church as the leaders of
public morals, Mr Michael De-
la-Noy, director of the Albany
Trust and the Sexual Law
Reform Society, said in Brack-;
nell, Berkshire, last night.

“ One good reason why people
are taking notice of what aFtists
have to say is because such
people do not tty to ram their
beliefs down other people’s
throats,” he told a public meet-
ing.

;

Artists tried to share an
experience of life by sharing
doubts, and without preaching
in terms of absolute morality.
Nor did they-tbreaten those who
disagreed with them with hell
fire.

'
•

•

He said he meant creative
people of every kind-painters,
musicians, sculptors. and archi-
tects as well as authors, actors,
and playrights. - Bookstand the
theatre had the most obvious
influence on the way

:

people
.were thinking and' behaving.
'Hejaddedr: : -

I

:
• “ It is iir this realm ' of sex

|

that '.the ' $043*1Jed permissive

[
so^iefr is. perhaps most ihappro-

named;,tor if it is true
Hragtv patterns ^'.of heterosexual
pSWBTJOur -are changing it is

not because!, permission

[

hSR&en granted, but because
i-Q^Mans have been laid on
forSSffilai experiments which
fog^sagab previous generations

Cello girl

gets fund

backing
By our awn Reporter

CARMEL RUSSILL, the girl

aged 14 who was refused a
grant by Dorset education
committee, is now expected,
to be able to take op the
plaee she was awarded at the
Chethams Hospital School of
Music. Manchester.
Chethams has formed a

trust fund for her and is

inviting subscriptions to add
to the sums already promised.
Mr Harry Vickers, the head-
master, said : “ I am fairly
confident that Carmel Russiil
will be with us after Christ-
mas.”
Many supporters of Carmel

have promised sums under
covenant for the four years
she will be at the school.
Mr Vickers said that her
parents had received offers

from many parts of the
. country, totalling £440 a year.
She needs £903 a year for
board and tuition for the time
she is at Chethams.

Carmel, who plays the
cello,- is one of four musical
children of a school care-
taker at Shaftesbury, Dorset
One of the friends of the
family, Mrs Joan Dunn, of
Bridgwater, who helped to

organise the promised finance,
said last night that Carmel's
mother has been getting
apprehensive because - the
matter had gone on for sueh
a Jong time hut was now
“very happy.”
Carmel’s elder brother has

been awarded an instrumental
scholarship at New College,
Oxford, and a sister, aged
nine, is said to be showing
great promise on the violin.

Mr Vickers has said that the
kind of disappointment felt

when a local authority de-
clined to assist with fees is

frustrating and irritating. But
there are more than 35 local

authorities paying for chil-

dren at Chethams. This will
,

he emphasised in a pro-
gramme about the school to

be put out by Granada on the

ITV network on November 30,
in'. which Carmel Russiil will
appear.

'

kept in semibondage as second
class citizens.

“None of them, except the
extremists, is committed to any
sort of racial war and the surest
way of securing a committal is

by condemnation. I believe that
the extremes are in a small
minority and that the main
battle is not between good and
evil but between old and new
ways. On each side there is a
troubled heart"

This might 'be' "too simple
and comfortable a belief” but
it was a good one for an editor
to hold until his experience dis-

proved it. “It is good if he
can treat extremism as unre-
presentative and make it rank
accordnigly."
The restraint, says Lord

Devlin, must be on comment as
well as fact “This is perhaps
the hardest cross for the press
to bear. It is used to treating
facts with respect but it rejoices
in loud and uninhibited com-
ment . . . But the only safe rule
for every editor is to send the
brass Tight out of the orchestra
and play it on the strings.”

"Race and the Press," Essays by
Clement Jones, Peter Hanana,
Hugo Young, and Harold Evans.
Runnymede Trust, 50p.

Leader comment, page 12

Race case

condemns
‘Front’
The actions of two members

of the National Front concern-
ing coloured foster children
amounted to unlawful discrim-
ination, the Race Relations
Board has ruled.
The complaint was brought

by Mr David Watson, aged 52,

who with his wife has a foster
home in Oakroyd Avenue, Pot-
ters Bar. It is against Mr
P. W. Applin, of Coningsby
Drive, Potters Bar .and Mr K
Taylor, of York Road, Hitchin.
Mr Watson had complained

that both a public meeting which
the two men organised, and a
circular letter, were aimed at

persuading local people to bring
further pressure to bear on the
Watsons.
The board said yesterday that

both men were being asked for
assurances that nothing of a

similar nature would recur.

Toolmakers hack at work

Kl"’
u

’

i

£V Sbop; stewardawho have been

Reading the r Cowpntry toolroom

^strike “ estimated to have cost

at least'.£50 millions in produc-

tion losses — yesterday 'put the
final seal of approval on a
settlement -formula agreed
earlier this week between
employers and their union. The
3,000 toolmakers, whose strike

'

!
*'/ _?nly two of the 350 shop

'’* u?feffajrds at a one and a half
- * , “bur meeting in Coventry voted
, v flfiainst the peace

-

plan, which,
among other proposals, includes
a guarantee of 6n extra £1.76 in
baric- pay rates by the end of
February. The agreement- was
explained

.

' later by shop
- stewards to meetings of the
.toolmakers. ,

; .
Griffin, district presa-

. -v
utof the Amalgamated Union

. Engineering workers, said
,v satisfied mat the union

By GEOFFREY WRITELEY

negotiators bad emerged with

an agreement which would safe-

guard the wages and conditions

of the .toolmakers.

Mr Andrew Boyle, the union’s

district secretary, said he

thought the satisfaction of the

negotiators with the deal would

be reflected on the shop floor.

The toolmakers return with

an undertaking by the

employers that the system or

increasing their pay each

month will continue until the

end of February.
New plant and company

agreements will then be

negotiated and a .-joint com-

mittee of unions and manage-

ments will watch each agree-

ment to ensure that there is the
minimum of fluctuation in tool-

makers' earnings in- different

companies. •

-The agreement has. appar-

ently satisfied the toolmakers

who,, for 30 years, enjoyed
special protection .

for their

earnings under a local agree-

ment This adjusted their pay
each month to keep it in line

with -the earnings of piece

workers in local engineering

plants.

It was the employers’ deci-

sion to cancel the agreement
that led to a protracted dispute

involving 10 one-day strikes,

four days of lockouts by the

employers, and a complete
strike which started on Monday.

The settlement has come just

in time to prevent further lay-

offs and disruption.

The Chrysler Corporation

estimates its production losses

over the last three months or so

at about £23 millions because of

the dispute. Although tool-

makers at its two Coventry
plants, which employ about

7,500, will be back at work
today the dispute has had such

disruptive effects that the com-
pany was unable to say last

night how soon normal produc-

tion could be resumed-
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New law may be ineffective, says Michael Lake

Stark facts on the disabled
Yet 93 per cent of these
people were in touch with
their local doctors.

There Is clearly a gap
here which must be filled by
closer liaison between doctors
and local authorities, pro-
vided that the patients
approve. Doctors could fairly
easily cope with the stereo-
typed cards posted free to
their councils notifying the
officials of a new case . of
disablement in need of help.

The compulsion now on
councils to make proper
registers may bring about
some sort of system along
these lines.

Tiie Royal National Ortho-
paedic Hospital calls in coun-
cil social services’ workers in

every case where a patient is

likely to be discharged in
need of borne help.

In Harrow, the director of
social services, Mr George
Thomas, plans a meeting with
his local BMA next month.
In the meantime, he is work-
ing with local doctors and
with the local Department of
Health and Social Security,
seeking information from the
doctors’ files—where approved
-—and from the Lists of those

on supplementary benefit He
has circulated letters to every
household in the borough.

The. Rev Nicholas Stacey,
who is director of social ser-
vices in Ealing, has a team of
1.000 voluntary workers circu-
lating, letters and calling on
households. Before this latest
survey there ; were 3,160 dis-

abled people on his books. He
now-has 750 more.

’

Liverpool has discovered
6.000 hitherto unknown vic-

tims in the past year, and
Manchester.- with an intensive
search, is adding to the regis-
ter at the rate of 12 a day.

Salford had an especially
bad record, particularly where
money was concerned. Last
year, Salford was spending
3p per head on disabled
people, against Bath's 20p.
But Salford's vigorous new
campaign to unearth the miss-
ing disabled, with house-to-
house deliveries of question-
naires, student collections,

and Immediate follow-up
visits, looks tike providing a
momentum which will impel
the council to spend more.

The Central Council for the
Disabled is especially pleased
with Salford, but the deputy

director, Mr George Wilson,
is concerned that some coun-
cils are sitting too smugly on
their initial efforts, or are
not going beyond the letter

of the law—that is. compiling'
a register and doing nothing
else.

' The problem is that, while
part X of the Act is compul-
sory, part H is at the discre-

tion of local authorities. They
are empowered to adapt
houses, provide home help,
install telephones, or improve
transport, but they :are hot
strictly obliged.

Clearly, some councils are
going to be appalled at the
amount of work they uncover
in making their registers,
since scarcely any local

authority has more than 50
per cent of the estimated
disabled on its books. The
temptation to ignore this
work, as in the past, will be
aggravated by the shortage
of money and of staff.

The staff problem may be
eased if local voluntary
organisations collaborate
more closely with the statu-
tory authorities, as early
replies to a questionnaire
from the Central Council for

the Disabled encouragingly
indicate. The Government is

depending on community
work for much of its social,

policy.

The money situation is

more complex. The Secretary
for Social Services. Sir Keith
Joseph, is something of a
hero because he has found
something like £220 millions
.of new money to spend in the
next four years. Last week,
he estimated that expenditure
on the disabled would rise

by 25 per cent in the next
two years and this should be
reflected in the biennial rate
support grant from the
Treasury.

But, as with part n of the
Act, local councils have dis-

cretion. The rate support
grant is calculated on a
national basis. When the

councils get their apportioned
share they are not committed
to earmark money to boost
spending on the disabled by
12$ per cent a year.

Many councils find this
extra money essential for
keeping down the general
rate. Money which the Gov-
ernment intends for the dis-
abled may go on drains, or

U
;higher waL.. -tj .

Much dependpJFg •]

strength of tlwjli se'- 1

and finance cot rtges, 4

on the balan* j \ . .

:

4
between their %j»e

$
council, . . -

:
-

Meanwhile, the c#1 >

will have to move vjy. .1

to produce tangible tnt
|

of reform . in time
review around Apnl--

i

findings will he fed inti

recipe for next Octo

decision on the rate ,sui

grant for the following^

years.

• Cumberland County C'j

cil social services conun=j

is asking for an extra £2t'

next year, to spend
providing more taepn«

television sets, aids, \

adaptations for the %
capped, under the Chronn
Sick and Disabled Per,

Act, 1971. The commi
also plans to expand its h,

help service, at a cost ^
further £20,000, for

;

handicapped and elderly.

The director of st

services, Mr R. H. D. Peri

estimates that an ex
£21,000 has already %

allocated in the current 3

to services within the sc

of the Act, which was adop
by the county in June. -

The allocation sought $
next year includes provisTj

for extra staff and farll

survey of need among ^
disabled, which is expecs
to uncover substantially m,i

than the 1,800 people alxw.l

assisted an dec conr[j

policies. r]
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Golden ChemicalProducts
arehere,tohelpkeepBritain
adeanandpleasant land...
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Perhaps you think everyone is getting just a

little"over anxious about pollution- the danger

is that over exposure to any problem weakens

its impact, but it doesn’t make it go away

!

As an International Company making deter-

gents, Golden Ch^miral Products has to be

concerned and we are dedicated to producing

only those detergents which are biodegradable.

Biodegradable simply means that the deter-

gentsarebrokendownbynature’sbacteria.This

in turn helps towards keeping Britain’s water-

ways, rivers and coastline clean and healthy.

Golden Chemical Products arc a leading

manufacturer, not only in biodegradable deter-

gents, but one of the first to market an entire

range of really concentrated, active ingredients

- with no unnecessary fillers.

Our products are not available in shops as

we prefer to concentrate on selling in a more

direct and personal way. If you’d Eke to know
more about “Golden” products, just fill in the

couponand we’ll tell you the good news.

To: Golden Chemical Products Ltd.,

Dept G.1 .» 1 Golden Drive, Henlow, Beds.

Please tellmehow I can buy Golden
Chemical Products.

Fm interested in hearingmore about
becoming a Golden Chemical Products
Agent

Address

Golden Chemical Products Cares l
GOLDEN-CHEMICALPRODUCTS CA*£S 1

— —

j
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Most restaurant owners agreewithuswhenwe tell

themabout KlosterPrinz, that veritable Prince'of
Piesporters a deliciously crisp, slightly dry Moselle, the
mosthandsome complimentthat can be paid to goodfood.

But there are stilla fewwho remain impervious toour
coaxing. We’ve tried convincingthem.We really have.

Arguments, cajolery, persuasive blandishments.

Well, the time for talking is over.

Action is called for.

So this is where weneedyour help.
We’d like you to seek out these stubborn

establishments, demand to see thewine
list before you even look at the menu,
summon up your most dear, ringing

tones and say “The justifiablyrenowned
KlosterPrinz would seem to be
conspicuous by its absence. Hmm”.
Then,while the wine waiter looks on
inwild surmise, just nibble the nuts

and leave.

Now this may not make you
particularly popular. Butwhen the

restaurant in question gives up the

unequal struggle andadds KlosterPrinz

to its wine list, you may lookbackwith

satisfaction on a Job Well Done.
And, like Thomas Osbert Mordaunt

(1730-1809) once said:

“One crowded hour ofglorious life

is worth an age without aname”.

KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OF PIESPORTERS

Coleman & Company, Norwich and London.
Shippers of fine wines since lS87i

'
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SOMEWHERE along the line in Sam
Peckinpah’s bloody and horrific Straw
Bon (Paramount, X), a character says:
“ rim closer to rats than to humans.
Their dying is my living. Rats is life

"

The gentleman in question is a rat-

catcher but Die quote seems somehow
as basic to the film as the title, culled

from lio Tzu: “The sage is ruthless

.and treats the people as straw dogs."

David and Amy, a young married
couple who come to live in a West of

England that looks vejy near Cold Com-
fort Farm, are obviously straw dogs,

pawns of fate, scapegoats for an evil

world or what you will. David (Dustin

Hoffman) is a quiet American mathe-
matician who is bitterly resented, by
the locals since Amy (Susan George)
was once one of them and mightily

lusted over. The couple's cat ds found
hanged in a cupboard ; David is enticed

out on a shooting expedition while Amy
is brutally raped by a former lover and
his friend ; the pair shelter the village

idiot, David Warner, accused of attack-

ing another, girl, and when the lynching

party arrives David is -forced to kill

several men in an attempt to save him.

The film will unquestionably be
bitterly attacked for gratuitous sexual

and other violence, but I won't think
there is anything gratuitous about it

at alL

It is much more like an hysterical

and obsessional scream at a fate which
seems to make people do things that

are directly against their better
natures. Because David insists on being
friendly to the natives, his wife is

raped and he has to kill in spite of his

stated hatred of violence. Because Amy
is desirable, she has to suffer the con-

sequences of wanting to be desired.

One comes to the conclusion that this

is simply a brilliantly made, thoroughly
bad film from a director who has
stepped out of bis chosen genre (the
Western) and attempted to carry with
him the often mountebank myths he
has been used to exploring.

Can a film be brilliantly made but
thoroughly bad? Yes, I think so. The
editing alone, hard and utterly certain

of its effects, deserves the former
adjective. So too does much of the
acting, which is of an intensity rare

enough to remark upon from a largely

British cast It is bad substantially

-

because, in making its point the film

does not know where to stop. It out-

hammers Hammer when it simply
doesn't need to. It leaves a nasty taste

in the mouth, but only numbs the brain.

Its symbols are too much flesh and
blood, and they bleed very red.

Agnes Varda's lions Love (Paris
Pullman, X) was first seen here at the
1969 London Festival, when its central
question was fresher than it seems now.
That question still applies—how can
we carry on as individuals satisfactorily

when the world is what it is ?—but the

film was made at the moment of the

second Kennedy assassination which
once burst into the film with stunning
force. The fact that it is still highly
watchable. and brilliantly decorated
not least by Viva, Warhol’s superstar,

is a tribute to Miss Varda, an intuitive

film maker who can't seem to help
being original.

The world presented in personal
terms is a menage a trois of rich drop-

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wailace

Swan Lake

A NUREYEV NIGHT at the Garden is

now what a Melba night must have
been for our grandparents. Just as it

was said you didn’t want Melba singing
“ Coinin’ thru’ the rye ” when she could
sing “Bel raggio," so with all respect
to modern choreographers, it is in the
grand classical-romantic Tchaikovsky
rflles, the noble bravura prince parts
that one wishes to see the flying Rus-
sian. In this very well trimmed “Lac,”
with almost all of Frederick Ashton’s
emendations and additions sheer gain,
though one has to wait until act three
for the real earthshakers and even if

Mr Nureyev was not flying his highest
on Tuesday, his assurance and as it

were hidden strength, to say nothing
of the unforced impact of the charac-
terisation are most impressive.

Strong too is the word for Monica
Mason’s Swan Queen; I don’t mean
“brawny” exactly but it is right that
a swan, which is not an owl or a dove,
should be a pretty sinewy kind of bird,

not all archducal melancholy and
swooning. A swan can break your arm
with its wing they say. I look for
strong “batterie" in an Odette, an
assured develop^ and found them both.
Miss Mason's long limbs and especially
the alacrity of her profiling in
arabesque made a fine sight in the
great pas de deux (exquisitely part-
nered). The second act solo was a little

too cautious and, vulgar that I am, I

like a bit more meretricious gusto in
the coda where the tombones let rip
and the Swan picks up her feet like a
cat on a hot tin roof. But the third
act brought real excitement : Miss
Mason brought off her 32 whip turns
without a sign of flagging and scarcely
a shift of ground and then crowned
them, a moment later, with a perfect
corridor of echappies ; she and
Nureyev between them bringing down
the house in the oompah gallop.

The details are now very good and
plausible, the whole better proportioned
in terms of dramatic timing. The cyg-
nets, the Spanish dance and the
Neapolitan duo were specially liked by
a house which by its applause was
felt to know it like a mass connoisseur.

Mahler by Bemstein-the complete symphonies

It’s the complete present for you - or for your

nds !The first complete recorded set of Mahler’s

phonies by a single conductor-and when that conductor

emstein “undoubtedly an instinctive Mahlcrian”,

not to be missed.

inard Bernstein Mahler-The Nine Symphonic

ume I —Symphonies i, 2 and 3,New York Philharmonic

2-
6
S^phontffi4,7 and York Philharmonicand

London SymphonyOrchestras 77 507 (5 records)

ume 3 -Symphonies 5, 6,

9

andKindertotenliederplus free

bonus >rd “Gustav Mahler Remembered”,

New '* -k Philharmonic 77508.(6 records)
_

Listen to this brilliant music atyour recordstore. Orjust

n the coupon. ‘ ...

Pro CBS Record Offer,

I
Stephen Kercten Co. Ltd.

I

l8 St. Andrew Street,

rmnnUTPi

Tick against your choices)

Mahler by Bernstein

LONDON EC+
01-353/5494/$

1 VoL £849 2 VoL £849 I

. if 1 aa . ^ *

|
I enclose a cheque for

|
Name

|
Address

3 Vol. £8-49 I

Special Offer ofall 3 Vols.
J

£22.00 J
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I TcarJutgfl

|
atarisadgxparc*

J
BkrfAwjwt’t
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Viva in Aghms Vecrdds^Liona-Lova’

Sam’s cold comfort
New films reviewed by Derek Malcolm

outs (Viva, Jerome Ragni and James
Rado, the authors of “Hair”) who
weave their fantasies and play their

games against the background of sum-
mer, 1968. Into their lives comes
Shirley Clarke, the real-life film-maker,
who is trying to make a movie about
Hollywood. The resultant chaos defies „

written analysis, except to say-that its

commentary on Hollywood, on super-
stars and on reality and illusion is often
both perceptive and superbly funny
And all the time we watch that central'

question being posed in much more
serious terms. Viva is colossal.'

'

deliciously making fun of herself. The’
rest you'll either love or hate. It's just •

the kind of extemporary collage of.

American life that's all the better for
being in the hands of a foreigner.- .<

Godard’s “ Vent D’Est " is released
'

in this country for the first time under,
the auspices of Politkino, who started
to distribute independent films in 1969,
when this film was made, and are now. .

organising a club ; where they -can be -

shown. Information about the club, a':

brave venture these days, can be
‘

obtained from 01-584 2735. Informa-
tion about the film can best be
gleaned by seeing it It is Godard

making, not a political film, bat a- film
politically. Which is very -different
Scripted by Godard and Daniel Cohn-
Bendit, it starts off as a MaJ$rist'.

Western, stops halfway to .
criticise

itself and then issues a strident call

to the barracades. The cast includes
Anne .Wiazemsky, Gian Maria- Volonte,.

and Glauba Rocha, the Brazilian film-

maker; - -

Those who hive seen ^British
Sounds” and “ Le Gai. Savoir . will

know what to expect ’ Godard attempts
to draw a parallel between political-

repression and bourgeois film-making. .

But in doing >0 he. stfll .manages to 1

suggest that tire, artifice, of • the bour-
geois film-maker is at his finger* tips. ;

.

Just occasionally it is possible'to say
that tire movie is beautiful, moving and -

witty: It is no.t what he wants at all..

But fhat ls his dilemma^ He stni makes

.

political films wHether he likes it or.
not .

*.
’

‘ '

, Drive, he said (X) (Classic, Picca-
dilly). is Jack Nicholson’^ first .film as
director and made by- the same- com-
pany who put out •“ Easy Rider," “ Five
Easy Pieces” and “The Last Picture
Show,” Peter Bogdanovich's new marvel
Richard Rond wrote about from New

RFH

Edward Greenfield

CBS O/Searle

Searia’s “Labyrinth,” a thorny piece
20 minutes.Jang, first heard last Thurs-
day on the Orchestral home ground.
As the title; implies, 'it is designedly
a problem piece, mercifully dearer in
its form • than the composer's note
promised, a kind of muss between rondo
and variation form.

FOR THE St Cecilia Festival—always a
royal occasion at the Festival Hall, this
year attended by Princess Anne—the
City of Birmingham Symphony Orches-
tra was the visiting band. It is ten years
since .they came last for St Cecilia’s
day, and over that time they have
settled down well after a period of
changing direction in the late Fifties.
Nowadays they have for principal con-
ductor, Louis Fremaux, who provides a
touch of Gallic glamour, as we found”
out quickly enough in Berlioz’s
Corsaire Overture. We may sometimes
feel like claiming Berlioz as an English-
man at heart, but it was salutary to
have a Frenchman showing otherwise.

It was a pity that more French music
was not chosen ( the orchestra has just
made an admirable record of colourful
Massenet pieces) but it was still a
programme to put the players through
their paces. Beethoven’s dramatic
Scene “Ah perfido” was a little

'

unsettled, but then Elizabeth Simon
had gallantly stepped in as soprano
soloist at the last minute to replace
Heather Harper, who was ill. The other
soloist, John LiU, was anything but off

colour. This was a formidably tough
account of Rachmaninov's “Rhapsody
on a Theme” of Paganini with Llil

helping to tauten, the players’
responses.

For Mm it seemed that the darkly
intrusive Dies Irae theme provided the
key to the music rather than Paganini's
tinkling tune. With articulation of

extraordinary clarity Lill refused ever
to take the easy course. The 17th
variation was made even, grimmer than
usual, and then instead of wallowing in
the famous 18th variation Lill relaxed -

into simplicity almost as though the

.

great melody was a 'folk tune. .

It was only right that the' CBSO
should want to boast of the work of
the Feeney Trust, which has- commis-
sioned so many new works for the
orchestra. This time it was Humphrey

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE

Huso Cole

Duchess of Malfi

STEPHEN OLIVER, atJ&L-Turd already
written eight operas - before’ his
“Duchess of Mali,” "given its first

performance^ on Tuesday at the Play-
. house, Oxford. The .composer has
himself written thfe' libretto; and' also
plays the. villain, Bosola. He itf there-
fore already, quite as much -a man of.

the theatreas Rossini -was at-his age;
the new opera-shows none of the signs

'

of lack of stage experience which has
so often spoiled the works of respected
English composers: -Mr i.OUver knows-.-

how to get through
;
explanations

quickly (the opening scene was less

baring than Iwould have thought poss-
ible) he knows too when to still his
generally busy orchestra to allow
essential words to come through. He
can. even put over Jokes by effective

musical timing (though the rudest. of
all is, perhaps, deliberately, shrouded
in thick orchestration). Sudden cuts-

to new scenes are effectively used,' and
he has devised fine curtains for first

and second acts, neither of them Web-
ster’s, but let that

-
pass.

The music is always inventive and
fluent, never at a loss for the appro-
priate texture or gesture to fit the
stage action. It is not always strongly
individual ; it is almost as If Mr Oliver
was better at imagining the structure
and timing of an opera than at
imagining the sounds themselves. Yet
the scene between the Duchess’s
brothers in the second act was
impressive, and- there- was ‘ musical -.**
well as dramatic tension in the Open-
ing of the third act, with the niadi

'S':'

'•,WS

Wi
Vtrrk It is a subtly cohfUriug raOTte
T01

*;.; it fatosto say rather more

for a film so.^roztyT made. .

.

It follows tiie-prdgre^ofjwo room

other a-radical- i^ichaeimrgoga)Jho
is determined to f^ oottrom tfie.start.

In the eiurmieihooseexomproimM, the

ottier doesn’t Dnve, sags.jbut

look where you are going. Dwrt.gzvg

existence. .
-V;.’.

; ^ ^
' '

Some of-thevseenes, notably wore

involving Karen Blapk, - girlfriend to

both of them;, are extremely observant

rather -in the Five Easy Pieces'*

manner. Rut it 4sr the clown* -sequence

that really hits home. The radical,

making a final almost demented ges-

ture, runs into the laboratory, nude
and lets loose the animals used for.

tests. As he is dragged away by doctors

and -police he shouts :- “ Fm-Tight, aha

I’m sane.” - Somehow one takes -{he

point that' he; is, being locked up
because of it

.

Lawrence Turman’s The Marriage

of A Young Stockbroker (Carlton, 'X);'

tells the simple story- of a man -who-
becomes a lecher because his life' is_

humdrum and his wife uncertain about
the pleasures of the flesh- His -wife finds

out and the couple almost split before \

a happy .ending is tacked on to the -end

as if nothing that went before:-.was
really .meant. ;A pity, since the . film,

though: obviously literary in origin,

observes, the wretched fttiow.with •

some winning. There is an hilarious

scene when he (Richard- Benjamin)

.

goes to a blue movie in San Francisco.
fliinks the earthquake is beginning but
discovers a gentleman abusing himself

in the next row. Joanna Stumfcus plays

the wife somewhat wanly^-asffsbe
knows the film is going to „
out It du}y does, out not before'more
than a modicum of amusement on the
*ay.' .. ..

.'

7

- This leads very nicely totoNanghiy 1

(New Victoria, X); which- div
cusses what, is available' for the lecher

now compared with Victorian times. As
usual with this sort of heavy breathing

'

report on pornography
.
past , and

present, it's the ~ quotes, from .thosepresent, ijrs tne quotes, irom .xnose

Involved to the trade that. leave- abid-

ing memories. Man to raincoat:
“ They’re letting it. all into the open;
so that wives will have to keen on
their toes.” GfrI in blue film-: '“ Yes,
it’s dirty.,But in a nice way ” ett, etc.

There’s an interesting definition

of soft porn—no erect male organs:
a visit to the Wet Dream Festival

in Amsterdam ; a peep at a blue movie
being made and copious enactments of
Victorian hypocrisy. Tt. gives.- the
general impression that we -have
advanced somewhat -since those days
and. quotes quite interesting sources
to prove it -Like the -dreadful instruc-
tion of mother to daughter on wedding
night -When it starts, bold tight to
fhe_bed and 'remember it happened to
the Queen.” - ’.. “l

-;,i • V • • .- •- „-. -

men’s play set asmock Monteverdi, an *>:
AnAVQ - vmthin an nrtaro onrl nlon iim ’ * ! B~r -opera within an opera; and also in
the interview between Bosola and the v‘the interview between Bosola and the
Duchess leading up to the . execution. \

The .use of chorus behind gauzes to
link scenes ; and- point morals was
faintly cinematic, hut - would have
worked>eiy well to a bigger theatre.
L don’t know how nuqy people got
the dramatic point; which I failed to
get, to

.
the recorded dance music

heard from behind the scenes not
quite to time with the . orchestra in
front' _

: if

-• I*

~. ’*»

V ,

- - jrit'.' r

•
' > -=}-*

Crowe, a young professional, made a
believable Duchess and Peter Reynolds
and Keith Jones did very wdH as the
Cardinal and Antonio.

v..*

TELEVISION

Nancjr Banks-Smlth
rr!~r

BY ONE of those “ snap ” coincidences
both, BBC and ATV showed documen-
taries on the theme “no man’s an
island but you -could haye fooled- me.” .

. Our ^children and- the Germans^,
v was -a. wittyi_hiting account o£
school leaver’s trip fo. Germany donV

* to a snapshot sudden, -click dick tedt\
nique which kept you alert,- like snap-i
ping fingers or a flashing light Jt was i

a great deal more digestible and enjoy*y
able than the rather ponderous andl
soporific tour laid on'for the cMldrenJ
In the .“Other side of ihe Medal,”/

Duke of EisEgiburgh gold medal winners?
(an odd number to every ,

sense, as- iff

someone had backed out or bailed out*
•went to Kenya to .work among thfl

- Samburu tribe in order, as BXmselfl
said, demonstrate in practical
terms the real meaning of the brother*
hood of man.” Demonstrate it, thes
did. Although they came from mans

: different Conmrawwlth countries, thl

^ order

•boom

team got oa remarkably well- Theonlj
trouble was it was the Samburu ;theatrouble was if was the Samburu ;the:

were supposed. to.get-ontwith.

Both ddcumratari« demonstrate!
. the.ridiculoudy sitaple. divisions bet
ween nations. Language and food. Tfc<

’ British- chfldreh spoke^ ho. German^ th<
.young award winners -not only spoke
no Samburu they did not even have an
interpreter. “Hie shadow of the foreigzn

.
sausage toomed.uiicommonly large over
the schoolchildren. The Common-
wealth team too ktheir own food. and.

^ therefprej never i. realised •• that toe
Samburu! were -starving.

Though the British children were
often young devils the Commonwealth
team were accredited angels, the devils

definitely had the best documentary.
The great fault I found with the
“ Other side of the Medal " was that
after a few arrivals at the airport inter-

views the young: people were never
aghin consulted for their, reactions or
conclusions.

I begin to find Casanova " (BBC-2)
rather distasteful in its attitude to
women. And"! shall therefore do the
unforgivable thing and- find him funny.
Last night havtog seduced three girls,

two in a bedroom one to -a cupboard,
Casanova's*- lari .line of -dialogue was
*Von toe ceQlfig. . never- on toe ceiling."

He was, as it happens, referring to
another matter altogether but for a
moment I thought he 1 had invented a
wholly origina), not to' Say perilous
position.

These notices appeared in ' later

editions yesterday.
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The supersellers: in the second article of a four-part
series on the supermarkets and the men who
them LINDA CHRISTMAS looks at the rise o£
Sir Jaek Cohen, the man behind Teseo

Market force
SELF-SERVICE! - stores and super-
markets 'were slow in coming to
Britain. T%e .earliest experiment was
carried butjn;1942 by the Co-operative
Society,' but it was not until the mW
2950s that this particular retailing
revolution got underway. Now the
supermarket is everywhere, in high
streets and shopping centres, in town
and out-of-town, and constantly
growing in size. .

There can't be many people in this
country who can claim never to have
parted with their pounds at some
supermarket check-out. For a great
number this must happen, if hot
daily, at least weekly, at a store
named Tosco, the king of the princi-
pal. grocery companies. With nearly
800 branches, including 450 super-
markets, it has an annual turnover
of around £45m more than its
nearest rival.

The first Tesco self-service store
(to earn the title “supermarket” it
is necessary to boast at least 2,000 sq
ft—some say 4,000—of floor space)
opened in 1947 at St Albans. After a
hesitant start they mushroomed. In
those days the stores made their name
on the cheapness of their goods.
Every inch of. available space was

crammed fuH of goods at cut-to-Uhe-
bone prices ami the aim was to
them as fast as possible so that the
tiny profit on individual items wwM
be made worthwhile with high volume
sales.

Now file operation is much more
sophisticated!—as one glance at Tesco’s
latest store at file Arndale Centre,
Wandsworth, will Show. There, its
30,000 sq ft, on two floors, is anything
but brimful of groceries at rock
bottom prices. For one firing the
stores now sell not just groceries but
household goods and clothes ; for
another, the huge amount of space
makes k no longer necessary to pile
the goods to the ceiling.

Also, the prices are not so cheap.
A recent survey of prices, taking the
average cost of brand leaders as a
guide, showed that Allied Suppliers
had the edge on Tesco.

As prices creep up so do the
ambitions of the Tesco empire: They- *

do not intend to stop at 30,00p sq ft,

and were one of the first in the queue
for planning permission to build
hypermarkets.
How Sir Jack Ochen, the man behind

Tesco, made it from owning an East
End barrow with f5 a week profit to
owning a company with a turnover of
£238.4 millions and a profit after tax

of £6.7 millions is the subject of a

book by Maurice Corina published fins

week.* •

Sir Jack, the author would have us
believe, it is not just Jack-Ohe-Slasber,
but Jade file champion of the poor:
“ Best for less ” emerged with one eye
on the working class needy as much
as anything. Whatever drove the son
of a Polish emigre Jewish tailor on to

— - A ,
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such dizzy bights. It certainly all

-started by accident.

Jack Cohen was demobbed at the end
of the First World War, a young man
of 20, to face fee indjgnity of the
dole. The rough and ready world of
the street trader hardly seemed the
natural metier for the somewhat
puritanical, non-swearing, non-smoking
non-drinking Mr Cohen, but it was a
living. So, aimed with £30 of surplus

Naafi stock—golden syrup and con-

densed milk—bought with his RAF
gratuity, he headed for . a Hackney
kerbside. Looking around at his fellow

traders, be noticed they wore attract-

ing customers with one item at. a.
special rate, decided to sell ail his

goods at a special price, and hope
that a high volume of sales would
compensate. It worked.

Not only was Jack Cohen a natural
salesman with a steady stream of
persuasive patter, he also had a nose
for a good buy. There was nothing he
couldn’t shift from his banw, Russian
biscuits, Ketiler jams with the parch-
ment tops torn, unsweetened pineapple
sold with a free pound of sugar,
boiled sweets, elastic which would not
stretch sold as tape.

Soon he was sharing his skill with
other traders by buying more than he
.needed and selling it to others. This
first step into wholesaling was his
ticket from the barrow to the covered
arcade, from the arcade to the first

shop ... and onwards and upwards.
At the outbreak of war Tesco (named
after his first own label tea, sold
from the barrow, and formed from the
initials of the supplier, T. E. Stockwell,

picture by Robert Smithies

and the CO from Cohen) bad a turn-
over of nearly £2 millions through 100
shops.

The war brought an insatiable

demand for tilings American, and Sir
Jade was in a good position to provide
11 Be had been to America twice
before the war and returned excited
by what he saw—old warehouses and
back street premises, bustling with
people staggering under armfuls of

goods. After the war he returned to
find further excitement; the “ super-

markets ” were well lit, roomy and
clean and the cash registers making
more music than ever. Utopia for the
retailer and Just the job for the war
weary, rationed, ever-queueing British
housewife.

But the transition was not easy.

Rationing, food shortages which

caused State bulk buying of essential

goods, and building restrictions which
prevented more than £100 being spent
on shop face-lifts, were hardly ideal
conditions in which to try new trading
methods. None the less, Sir Jack
opened his 600 sq ft self-service store.

Turnover-wise the store was a
success, but it consumed too much
executive time and had to be
abandoned. In 1949 he tried again.
Trading profits were down, wages
were up; self-service had to work.
What care he if others considered his

operation “ cheap ” compared with
“high-class provisaoners.” He was in
a fighting mood. By the nrid fifties

he was a paper millionaire.

However, there were several battles

to be fought before Sir Jack could
enjoy the occasional luxury cruise, the
odd race horse, the Rolls-Royce, and
hefty donations to charily. The most
important being tbe successful fight

against resale price maintenance and
the unsuccessful fight against trading
stamps.

It is interesting to note that the
owner of the double-Green-Shield-on-

Tuesdays-and-Thursdays stores, was
their loudest opponent from the
beginning. Sir Jack had no wish to
part with 2 per cent of his hard
earned sales in order to give stamps
which caused more work for Ms staff

and were liable to be stolen or mis-
used. While It was only the small
shopkeepers who succumbed to such a
dubious customer attraction, he
resisted. But the doubts persisted. Ail
the major multiples were a party to a
“gentlemen's agreement” not to use
stamps without notifying one another.
But in spite of this, “what if one
major competitor decided to take them
up in order to steal a temporary
advantage by luring away customers.”

On June 25, 1B63 this happened.
'Fine Fare took to Sperry and
Hntohinson's pink stamps. Protests
were useless. Other multiples followed
suit. It was now a matter of self-

protection for Tesco, and Sir Jack
sought out another American stamp
company, Ring Korn, to fend off

S and H competition. At the eleventh
hour, however, he switched to Green
Shield because they “offered an
expanding chain of redemption centres

. where housewives could inspect goods
and claim their gifts without using the
postal service.”

The derision was made, but Sir Jack
Co-hen did not change his attitude

:

“We are opposed to stamps, but if

this Is. tbe way to compete we shall

use them. I think tbe stamp companies
will get rich in Britain." They did

—

just how rich can be seen on Saturday—but not exactly at Tesco's expense.

* “Pile it high seU it cheap," by
Maurice Corina. Weidenfeld and
JSlicolson, £2.50.

Tomorrow: Fortnum
and Mason

About th«

family
by BETTY JERMAN

WITH THE RETURN to the da

afternoons Instead of dark morniB
:

for children going to school Ur %
Pease, lecturer in social psychology y

Manchester .University, who A
involved in the research which Tegutt^

in the Green Cross Code, wrote;
j

timely examination of road safe *

education in the October issue
,

"Mother & Baby.” He thinks roti

safety education can do a great de
^

but by itself will not reduce cbfij

casualties on the road which meaij

that one child in every 25 born noS

will be Injured in a road accidera

before the age of 15. Other consider^ J

tions include parents campaigning

road improvements and more safe pl^H

areas and ensuring that fluorescent am'j

reflective clothing or accessories ar|H

used. And, of course, parents must se’J

an example of good pedestrian

behaviour and explain exactly wha|«

they are doing and why. -.!t

But, Dr Pease says, our knowledge!:
of the child's understanding of the:,

road situation is still incomplete. We’;

tend to assume a child understands the »

different points from which a vehicle
j

can come, its speed, or the amount^
of control the driver has over the;
vehicle. Research and road accidents 1

,

show this is not so. Dr Pease is asking
for parents to help by providing him
with accounts of incidents which show ]

how your children understand the road 1

situation and the ways in which your !

children appear to have difficulty, in
*

learning road safely. Please send them 1

to Dr Ken Pease, Lecturer in ii

Psychology, The University, Man-
\

Chester MIS 9PL, marking tbe
envelope Guardian. If you ar«>

'

unable to obtain a copy of; the
,

magazine, explaining his thinking in

more detail, photostat copies of the ;

article are obtainable (send foolscap.,
stamped addressed envelope) from t

“Mother & Baby.” 12-18 Paul Street, j

London EC 2. *,

Meantime Dr Pease emphasises, that
.j

parents and teachers need to be .<

quickly using and teaching the Green •

Cross Code. RoSPA and tbe Auto- ’!

mobile Association have produced a »

32-page programmed learning book to ;

help teach the code to 8 to 13 year
j

olds. It elaborates the code with
questions, answers, and colourful ;v
problems in picture form. “Crossing >

the Road” is available from bookstalls
and by post from RoSPA, 52 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SW 1, price 25p. AA -

members can obtain it from their
local office price 20p. $

I
\

Book list

|
“BOOK ONE,” the shop that

j

specialises in books only for children, P

has borrowed the bride’s book idea

and applied It to presents for children
on a longer term and national basis.

Just as brides can get too many
toasters so 2-year-olds can be presented
with "Alice in Wonderland.” Under
the system a child prepares a list,

with the aid of the staff if required,
and one copy is filed, one kept by the
child. Anyone wishing to buy can
visit, telephone, or write ordering a
book from the list The only charge
for the service is 12}p for mailing the
book, obviously on top of the actual
sale. Details from Book One Limited,
23 Temple Fortune Parade, Finchley
Road, London NW 11.
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The order of the
by Richard Carr

leal Standard's marble-finished fittings

8u\
SaltShops}
oowopsn

1\TTyour guide to good toys.

i| \ Funofinformation,best

toysforeach age*toys

iw\ when ill and much more.Rl Addresses ofSO Gaft

\ Toyshops and howto
orderby post

yf^wHteto

:

Gafttoyshop (Dept G

)

30 Gt Marlborough St, London,W.l.

ACCORDING TO Britain’s bath manu-
facturers, next year’s baths will be a
blaze of colour—at least if you own
your own home. For one of the curious
class distinctions that still remains is

;
that council house baths are usually
white, though whether for purely
bureaucratic reasons

—“ Madam, we
just can’t cater for personal tastes ”

—

or because white has always been
associated with cleanliness is hard to

6ay. But in the private sector the
austerity which has for so long charac-
terised Britain’s bathrooms is on the
decline and we are now entering a
new and sybaritic age.

The manufacturers have, in fact, got
round to agreeing on a range of
colours, including turquoise, primrose,
pink, sky blue, avocado, and pampas,
that can be matched to other equip-
ment, so if you choose any of these
there should be no difficulty in getting
basins, W.C.s and bidets to match. The
colours are also mild enough to fit

easily into different decors. But tbe
manufacturers are also experimenting
with much stronger colours—at the
moment confined to basins—that in-

stead will determine how tbe rest of

the bathroom will look.

The lead given by Armitage Shanks’s
basin in midnight blue has been
followed by prototype basins in mid-
night blue, chocolate brown, dark
green, lemon, and tangerine yellow
launched by' Ideal Standard at the
Building. Exhibition

Ideal Standard has also intro-

duced a new marbled finish for baths,
basins, bidets, and loos, in which the
texture is applied to the clay before

firing, a new technique which ensures

an even better coloured finish than
that obtained on ware which has to be
fired and then spray painted and
glazed sod fired again.

Although colours seem to be tiie main
preoccupation of bath manufacturers,
they are also experimenting with,new
bath' ideas. Also from Ideal Standard
comes twin acrylic baths in a gun-
metal finish fhaf have headrests to

enable the loving couple to watch a
television suspended above their heads,
as well as a cylindrical shower cabinet

no£ unlike that -recently designed by
Lord Snowdon for British Steel, while
Cazron is showing a clear acrylic bath

suspended on chrome-plated legs.

-WiU baths be freed from the. bath-
room?” the company asks, "and be
placed in open-plan bedrooms, or in

tbe living areas as resplendent
lounging receptacles piled high with
cushions ? ” Whatever the answers, the
significant point in both these exer-

cises is the increasing and imaginative

use of plastics.

. Besides indulging in flights of

futuristic fancy, however, the bath
manufacturers are also getting down
to the more serious business of improv-

ing the detailed design of their present
ranges. Twyfords, for example, now
produce a single pedestal to fit a
variety of basins, as does Ideal
Standard which now has a cistern to

match different loos, while Carron has
introduced a polystyrene side panel
that can be cut to fit a variety of

baths. This is a sensible solution to

the problem of having to make special

panels for individual baths. The same
company also has a new range of inset

stainless steel sinks which have integ-

ral taps—thus avoiding the usual need
to drill holes for the taps in the top

Itself—while Twyfords has introduced
inset basins that can be sealed with
mastic instead of needing a stainless

steel rim.

There is also a new self-rimming
basin called Orbit from Armitage
Shanks. Both companies have also

improved their tap design, Twyfords
by introducing the Aztec range of

chrome or gold plated taps which have
a fairly squat profile, and Armitage
Shanks by marrying features of pre-

vious models into the Nuastyle-2 range,
which is somewhat taller. Both ranges
have non-rising spindles which cut out
a dirt trap and make the taps easier

to clean. - But the most radical rethink

in tap design comes from Adamsez,

Wubse new Admix range combines a

unique, conically shaped form with

technical advances in mixing hot and
cold water at different pressures.

The moves to provide more efficient

systems that require less maintenance

and cleaning have also been applied

to loos, and Twyfords’ new Celtic

model, for example, is a completely

integral, stubby unit that can be fitted

flush to a wall, while the Waldon can
be wall hung. Both can be used with

low-level cisterns that can be

concealed behind a panel, and both

are ideas originally developed for the

contract market and now available for

domestic use. The same is true of the

company’s small hand rinse basin, a

Design Centre Award winner first

developed for the Barbican site in the

City.

But what none of the companies has

yet done is to develop a package deal-

complete not only with baths, basins,

and loos, but also with accessories like

soap trays, towel rails, mirrors, and
bathroom cupboards. The reason
usually given for this is that such

items could not be produced in the

long production - runs the bath

manufacturers .are used to—but they
could always be.made hr short runs by
other companies working in close

liaison. Indeed, the acrylic shower,

soap tray, and towel ring just

introduced by Adamsez Is made in just

this way. So besides -working on
colours, there are still plenty of other
things the bath manufacturers can do
to improve their service to the public.

DO'ityourselS Stereo

to

ina

m
Simply wire the modules and control unit{it“i I

takes approximately 30 minutes)fasten to the I

underside of a shelf, connect the record deck, 1

1

.stereo tuner or tape recorder and two loudspeakers
ZjSSl then sit back,relax and listen. I L-TS

Hon

Milliard Unilax
• fits discreetly into most items
of furniture - it's shown here

installed in a beautiful beech and
white laminate sideboard by Gordon

fiussell at Heals.

Come and see it in Heal's new Preview Department.

196 Tottenham Court Road. London. W.l. ^
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Too early to rejoice
I

*b
1

Sir Alec may have pulled off a coup. Britain
r id Rhodesia will have cause to he thankful if

: iat Is so. But until the terms of his agreement
1 ith Mr Smith are published today a profound
a repticism is Still the only prudent reaction. The
: bjects which a settlement must achieve are
; ntirely contradictory. First, it must secure such
? olitical advancement for Africans that within a

2 easonable time they become a majority in P arila-

,
lent. Secondly, it must satisfy the Rhodesian

v /hites that it poses no threat to their interests. If

; appears„to pose a threat they will not work it.

i J Tiere was derisive laughter from the bystanders

; n Salisbury yesterday when Mr Smith was asked
! vhen majority rule would come about, and this

i eemed to symbolise the white Rhodesian attitude

)
o the whole bargain. Given a change of heart in

; vhich race is forgotten and brotherhood is

' supreme, then 'African advancement and what the
I Europeans conceive to be their interests can be
reconciled ; otherwise not. It is hard to believe

that Sir Alec has succeeded in an endeavour
which has defeated so many before him.

Parliament will have to look closely at the

terms and satisfy itself that there are no loop-

holes through which Mr Smith can escape back
into the apartheid society he has been creating in

the past six years. What, in particular, will

guarantee the second of the five principles : that

there shall be no retrogressive amendment of the

Constitution ? Sovereign states can do what they

like with their constitutions, as the Nationalist

Party in South Africa will bear witness. Parlia-

ment will have to ask whether it is conceivable,

given all that is known about the mood of

southern Africa, that the Rhodesian minority

would accept a transition from a white to a black

majority without trying to reverse the course of

events. If it is not satisfied it can hardly ratify the

agreement
One does not need to be blind to the faults of

some of the African governments to question the

basis of a settlement. On the contrary, failures

elsewhere should be a guide to the future of

Rhodesia. If the intentions of the white minority

were right there could come about in Rhodesia,

in the course of ten years or so, the sort of under-

standing and cooperation which would prevent

either a collapse of law and order on the

Congolese pattern or a .flight of panic-stricken

whites. But it should be remembered that succes-

sive Prime Ministers of Rhodesia — Mr Garfield

Todd and the late Sir Edgar Whitehead — were
thrown out for attempting to create such an

atmosphere. Neither man was helped by the

African leadership of the time. Racial

antagonisms have hardened, not softened, since

those days. It is not, therefore, only the tons of

the agreement which have to be reckoned with

but the attitude of those who are required to

operate it. There are no grounds for optimism on

either score.

What news of race relations?

When race relations are reasonably quiet

there is a good case for leaving well alone. Ideally

we should be living and working with people of

a different race without thinking of it as a problem
at all, and already there is probably more of this

unforced natural’tolerance than may be realised.

It is not news, and one sign of improving racial

harmony is when there is less conflict to report

Yet it would be dangerously complacent to

suppose there is nothing to worry about. Racial

prejudice is all too easily inflamed, and one way
to feed it is by misleading publicity. This is the

theme of a study of “ Race and the Press " made
by four journalist editors and published yesterday

by the Runnymede Trust (at 50p).

What they suggest is that journalists should

work to certain guidelines in the reporting and
presentation of news that can exacerbate race

relations. They ask that editors should consider

the consequences of what they report Many of

the points they make are already recognised by
most newspapers (though not all), for example

that it can be seriously misleading to give the

racial origin of immigrant defendants in criminal

proceedings when this is otherwise irrelevant to

the case, for this can give a totally disproportion-

ate impression of the numbers of coloured people

who are brought to the courts.

They recommend that immigration statistics

should be published with adequate explanatory
background information. They rite instances

where the commonplace journalistic injunction

to check the facts has been disregarded in the
presentation of immigration stories—one example
being .the grossly misleading and untested
assumptions made in 1967 on the numbers of
Kenyan Asians likely to want to emigrate to this

country,, the effect of which was to excite an

extraordinary political hysteria in Westminster.

They suggest that good news as well as bad

should receive its share of attention—and there

is good news to be found of constructive

community relations work.

Much of this is so obvious that it may seem
surprising that it needs to be said. Yet there is

enough experience of the sensational building up

of artificial crisis situations, and the unthinking

(if not actively malicious) repetition of stereo-

typed prejudice, both in national and local papers,

to justify the Runnymede Trust in publishing this

admirably sharp study. It provokes one question,

however : why should it be left to a quite small

charity to do it?

There is the Press Council whose constitution

requires it to “maintain the character of the

British press in accordance with the highest

professional standards.” The handling of race

relations is a matter of professional standards.

The former chairman of the Press Council, Lord
Devlin, in a foreword to the report argues that

at least where there is “a clear and present

danger " the press must accept responsibility for.

the consequences of what it publishes—that it

must, in practice, have regard for the social

consequences.

If that is so, the Press Council ought to

consider making a general statement of

principles. Rather than await complaints, which
is its normal practice, it could more usefully help

to head them off by drafting some guidelines. The
Press Council is rightly loath to take initiatives

which might appear to infringe an editor’s

discretion, but it would be helpful not only

professionally but to the community at large if

the Council could positively contribute to the

calm and careful reporting of race relations.

Chinese words at the UN
'"servant" "to fish"" "horse ‘ _

im iK %
It -;.t A

No one should ever suppose that the Chinese
language has been a static thing. The illustration

shows that it has in time undergone its own
Darwinian evolution. The top row is the written
style between 1700 and 1400 BC. The second and
third rows are of later periods. The bottom two
rows, are- respectively the non-Communist and
Communist present-day styles. In the passage of

THE SMELL OF SUNDAY DINNER. North Country
Essays bv Sid Chaplin. £1.50.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM. An INDUSTRIAL
MISCELLANY. 128 illustrations. £2-50.

SUPERGEQRO IE. Scoff Dobson’s Xmas Book. 25b.

THE BLACKPOOL BOOK. By Scon Dobson. 25p.

- JOHN BOWES AND THE BOWES MUSEUM, bv Charles
Hardy. IHustraTed in Colour. £2.63.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THE COAL TRADE OF
NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM, by C Creenwell.
188&: Facsimile with introduction by T. Robertson.
£1.50.

HISTORIC NEWCASTLE. Illustrated in colour. £».

CORNISHMEN AND TRUE, by David Mudd. M.P.
Biographies of famous Oomlshmen. £2.50.
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ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE COAL TRADE, by T. |. Taylor.
1856. 60p.

THE GREAT GUN MAKER. Life of Lord Armstrong.
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L

HEARTHS IDE STORIES OF WEST CORNWALL, by W.
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nearly forty centuries, Chinese appears to have
become increasingly inscrutable. The United
Nations, still reverberating with the political

impact of Peking’s entry, now has a linguistic

problem to grapple with as welL
• Ever since the beginning, the UN has been

using Taiwan's written version. Peking through
two great leaps forward—the New Literature

Movement in 1919 and the Han Character Simpli-
fication Movement in 1955—evolved new ideo-

graphs. Many are simpler, even if the degrading
rOle of the “ servant ” is fittingly blurred in the
process. Others sound the same but have different

meanings. The opportunities for confusion are
many. Now that Peking is recognised officially as
the sole representative of China, it is only
reasonable to expect that it will want to use its

own language.

If the new Chinese looks and sounds confus-
ing to the outsider, it will be so too for the 400
clerks, typists, accountants, and interpreters
working in Chinese and employed by the UN
Secretariat. It is reckoned that it would take a
year or so to learn the new style. But what
happens in the meanwhile ? Should the UN take
in another 400 from the Chinese mainland ? And
create an infiltration scare ? Or could Peking be
prevailed upon to put up with the inconvenience
of an interim arrangement (and the risk of being
misunderstood) as the UN is phased out of one
style and into another ? Peking has it in its power
to create a fortune for New York's language
laboratories, in addition to its landlords.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : When the open field system of agri-
culture in this county was superseded by enclosure
on a grand scale in the eighteenth century the hedges
marking the new field boundaries were mostly of
hawthorn. In due course these became an attractive
feature of our landscape and in some of the more
windswept areas, where they served as shelter belts
helping to conserve light soils, they were permitted
to grow tall, so that they were crowned with, snowy
blossom in May and with great bowers of crimson
haws in autumn. Hordes of fieldfares sweeping in
from northern Europe at the approach of winter
year after year exploited this berry crop to the
full. It was their mainstay up to Christmas and
rarely failed them. Hedges generally tended to be
neglected and overgrown during the agricultural
depression of the 1920s and it was during that time
that birds enjoyed the fullest benefit from the way-
side berry harvest. This situation has changed drasti-
cally in recent years. A great many hedges have
been removed altogether and most of those remaining
are kept severely trimmed. This depletion of haw-
thorns is having repercussions on the behaviour of
immigrant birds of the thrush family when they
invade this county each autumn. Since supplies of
early-ripening haws, their first favourites, now
become exhausted very quickly, fieldfares and the
like turn to other sources much sooner than formerly.
Holly bushes, which they usually left it alone until
late December, are now being greedily devoured.

E. A. ELLIS

THE poker game that is being

played out on the inter-

national monetary stage is

approaching a critical phase.
Growing unemployment, the

protests of big business and
political pressures may at last

be forcing the players to show
tnore of their cards.

The Finance Ministers of the

Group of Ten are meeting in
Borne on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. If the Americans had their
way—which is- highly unlikely

—

:

they would be joined by Trade
Ministers and attempt to work. .

out a big package involving not
only the realignment of curren-
cies, but also an agreement in
principle to' discuss trade prob-
lems. If America could persuade

.

its trading partners to accept
that new exchange rates and
the opening of trade negotia-
tions are both part and parcel
of the same problem, then there
is little doubt that the US would
agree to devalue the dollar by
raising the price of gold, as. well
as set a timetable for lifting,

the 10 per cent surcharge.

Only the super-optimists
believe that such a package
could be achieved next week

—

and there are very few of that
breed around. The Europeans
are probably more ready now to

talk seriously about currency
realignment, than they have
been since the crisis began last

autumn. But they are still

highly reluctant to tackle the
trade problems, particularly

since the Americans insist on
talking now, and not at some
distant date, about the EEC's
agricultural policy, as well as

the Community’s preferential

trading policies.

The Community’s Council of
Ministers has not once had
trade problems on its agenda
since President Nixon
announced his economic
measures in August That is

why the meeting next Friday
and Saturday between President
Pompidou and Herr Willy
Brandt will be so important
They will

,

have to explore
whether Franco-German friend-

ship can survive the machina-
tions of money and trade
diplomacy, and whether they
can give the lead to the EEC
which it so badly needs.

Their conclusions may well

not only have an important
bearing on President Pompi-
dou’s visit to Washington on
December 13, but before that on
the atmosphere at the NATO
Ministerial meeting in the
second week of December.
Finance ministers as well
as defence and Foreign
Ministers will be there, and the

big question of defence burden-
sharing, as well as mutual and

Bold man’s bluff

IFHO’S GOT TOE BEST HAND ? : Nixon, Pompidou, Brandt

HELLA PICK on the financial poker game
being played between America and the ^orld

balanced force reductions, will

be discussed against President
Nixon's determination, willy-

nilly, to restore the US- balance

of payments.

It is perhaps worth recalling

that the original villain of the

piece was the US balance of

payments deficit America’s
trading partners had long been
the most vociferous in calling

on the Administration to do
something about it, and to stop

exporting American inflation.

Last August, Mr Nixon decided
to comply—not to help Amer-
ica's allies, but in the interests

of his own re-election.

It was, from the beginning, a
programme full of risks

and pitfalls. Nixon’s chauvin-
ism, and Mr Connally’s baiting

of America's trading partners is

popular at home. But the
Administration is slowly begin-

ning to realise that this kind
of popularity will last only if

it is combined with1 concrete
results in the shape of a
healthier domestic economy.
Although the US economy is

far more self-sufficient than that

of many of its allies, it cannot
operate in isolation.

Japan and Western Europe
have been angry and confused,

and nobody could reasonably
claim that they have risen to

the American challenge, except
to pit their various interests

against America's. Mr Denis
Healey Is claiming that matters
between the European countries

are so bad that Europe is in

danger of breaking apart, and
that it needs an act of major
British statesmanship to foil the

French in their apparent

refusal to settle the currency
crisis.

But this is really gross over-

simplification. No country is

wholly right or wholly wrong in

the present situation, and the

signs are that reason is at last

beginning to assert itself over
shortsighted selfishness. . The
Administration, and the US
Congress, is showing growing
awareness that it mnst reason

with its allies, and not just

threaten them; that currency
realignment and trade liberalisa-

tion require a contribution

from the US, as well as

from its trading partners ; and
that economic cooperation

rather than confrontation must
be the order of the day.
America’s partners are com-

ing to the same conclusion

;

both Japan and the Europeans"
have been made aware that

national self-interest requires a
settlement of the currency
crisis. The economic outlook
worries Governments. They
want tD eliminate at least one
factor of uncertainty.

However appealing it may be
to the US electorate to be told

that Ihe surcharge is hitting all

those countries that are trying

to undercut American products,

the fact is that US industry Is

itself . worried- by the" inter-

national - uncertainty over
exchange rates, and that the
big corporations with overseas

interests' are pressing the
Administration to think again.

Rightly or wrongly, they

share a view—widely held in

Europe — that the currency
crisis is contributing to

the slowdown in economic acti-

The value of rr\

saying ‘No* 1WO-1

Sir, — Peter Hilimore In his TO THE EDITOR
article “The moving story of

professional Fees” (November sir,—Regarding the recent
10], commented on the fact that tragedy where a party of school
building societies do not allow children died on a climhing
aPPUcants to see the valuation, expedition on the Cairngorm!
although the applicant pays for there is one additional piece of
it. He says, “This really is a equipment which should be
ridiculous

^
and indefensible carried by the leader of any

state of affairs. party of children, a walkie-
Not quite. There are some talkie by means of which the

good reasons why applicants party's whereabouts should be
should not see the valuation in signalled every hour to base,
every case. These include : In case of trouble, its con-

1. Building society valuations tinued use could be used by
are done for a much lower fee base to get a “ fix ” on the

than private surveys. This is position of the party and to

because they are received in give advice.—Yours sincerely,

bulk, and a full structural J. D. A. Boyd
survey is not carried out Some The Old Vicarage
applicants would take advant- Plungar,
age of this to the detriment of Nottingham
the surveyors, and also the
building societies themselves if Sir—Your Ipadinp article

gage, but use the ouiiaing = .. T abaninfe'

SC
irttta?

P
a
U
SSSraluatio

e
n
th0<1

”<™*nse. Penally I hoS
of getting a cheap valuation. ^ be one hefc rf a b£

2. The Hedley Byrne case very big hue and cry into this
has confirmed the dangers to fool-hardiness. If a son of mine
surveyors of third parties had been involved I would
becoming aware of their certainly want a good many
opinions. heads.

3. Surveyor sometimes have Sir Edmund Hilleiy could
to make confidential comments have been in charge but the
about condition and user which, expedition would still only have
if retailed back to the vendor been as strong as the weakest
by the applicant, could cause member
trouble. As it is. building .,

societies already advise appli-
Mountain exercises and all

cants of defects noted by their
surveyors and either make ^ i *

retentions or require undertak- InO CenSOrSIllp
ings for the necessaiy repairs.

If the applicant asks for it. Sir,—Mr Winchester should
most building societies will now take more care (Nov. 19). 1
try to arrange a structural have never advocated “ censor-

survey and valuation for the ship ” of events in Ulster. What
application combined with the I have done is to suggest a Code
building society report, and at a of Conduct for television (not
fee of little more if anything for newspapers). I think the
than the full fee for a private • instant interview ’ of soldier,

structural survey. There are, gunman or passer-by should be
however, some 545,000 advances avoided just as live coverage of
a year in this country, plus un- inter-communal rioting which
counted private valuations for tends to encourage partidpa-
other clients. The surveying tion, has already been dropped
profession is desperately short voluntarily by the broadcasting
of qualified and experienced authorities. My plea is for res-
manpower. Only a fraction of ponsibility not for censorship,
the number of building society Perhaps Mr Winchester has con-
valuations could be combined fused me with Colonel
with full structural surveys. Mitchell ?—Yours faithfully,

J. D. Gardner, FRIGS, Julian Critchley.
91 High Street, House of Commons,
Cheadle, Cheshire. London, SW L

Threat to the Quantocks

Two-way safety
that are jolly good fun but not
for children at the end of
November. You cannot teach
people to swim by throwing
them in at the deep end as
some would still have us believe.
During the war I and many

others spent a good deal of one
winter in the open on Dartmoor,
but I do not recall any of us
saying we enjoyed it No doubt
your article was written in a
centrally heated office in the
wild and windswept Gray’s Inn
.Road.—Yours faithfully,

H. F. Curling;
Formerly Captain,

Royal Marines
20 Hazeldene Road,
Westozwuper-Mara

vity. Only France can show
some concrete benefits. French
exports have been greatly

stimulated because the French
Government has been able to

peg the franc to the dollar, and
secure an effective devaluation

of its currency against its Euro-
pean competitors. No wonder it

has resisted German efforts to
put a stop to this.

•'

But the French; like the

Americans, are
.
beginning to

realise that .these are dangerous

economic times for lone games;
M Pompidou may well decide

to play the statesman and show
that he and Willy Brandt can
agree to act where M Giscard

D’Estaing and Herr Schiller

have differed.
.
And if they agree

to sink their monetary differ-

ences in the common interest,

then at least they may pare the
way fpr a constructive discus-

sion on the other two items on
the agenda—allowing, the US
easier access to export markets
and sharing, the burden for

western defence with the -US

on a more equitable basis.

If America’s allies do not see

the light, then not only will the
danger of economic recession

become much greater, but the
Administration njay be driven
to . drastic action : unilateral

withdrawal of troops, and a
bilateral defence deal with the

USSR. Perhaps it will even be
driven to a massive devaluation

of the dollar designed to jump
the trade barriers which
America’s allies have

,
not

moved. However unpopular in

Europe and Japan, it would be'

an appealing protest in a Presi-

dential election year.

Bitter-sweet -

reasoning
.

Sir,—Lord Eccles’s argument
that some children have too
much pocket money and that
too "much is now speqt on
sweets. and toys,, seems a poor
reason for making it more diffi-

cult for all children to visit

museums and galleries.

After all, their purpose is

educational as well as recrea-
tional and it aeons a waste of
resources to restrict their use
by the country’s future citizens.

Such visits might even divert
the children's interest from too
many sweets and toys.

- -.(Sirs) U. 6. Johnson .

108 Harpenden Road,
Wanstead, ,

London E12.

.
y

Sir,—Following your leading
article “ Scenery and Safe-
guards,” and the correspon-
dence from Christopher Hall of
the Ramblers* Association and
Gerald HaythomthwaHe of the
Standing Coramitte on
National Parks, many people in
Somerset are very perturbed
abem 1

: the preservation of
amenities on the Quantock
Hills, designated as an area of
outstanding natural beauty.
Even In these days of destruc-

tion It is difficult to believe that
the Somerset County Council
have recently recommended
planning permission for the
development, into an 28-hole

championship golf course, of
Quantock Farm right by the
ridge on the centre of the lulls
between Triscombe Stone and
Crowcombe Park Gates.
The existing narrow steep

lane from Crowcombe would
become a serious safety hazard
if called upon to cany the esti-

mated number of cars, delivery
vans etc., necessary to the run-
ning of a championship course
by highly organised commercial
promoters.
The construction of a new

road is proposed, to lead along
the ridge by the ancient tree-
shaded trackway. The hills
would be virtually divided into
half.

Even more serious is the
plain fact that if this project

is allowed to go forward it will

open up the way for further
applications thus gradually
ruining the amenities of . the
whole area.

Jane Tan-.
Broomfield,
Bridgwater,
Somerset.
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Pound’s shepherdess by FRANK KERMODE

‘As good as The Naked
ApeJSk sbortrs again his

mastery of observation
and description and one
finds pnesdfcamedalong
by a flow of exciting,

insights.* USTTENER-f1-95

Junes Pope Heimessy

Tames Pope Hennessy’s
biography of. Trollope
is by far the best yet
written-* C. P. Snow
FINANCIAL HMES Colour
frontispiece,47blackand
white illustrations. £5

minorities
Tins anthology of his
favourite poems* intro*
thired by J. M. Wilson
and with a preface, by
C. Pay Lewis* indndes
facsimiles of 9 poems
inLawrence’sownhand*
writing- £2-50

Declarations
o£\\far

*A daxzljng display of
technical stiff.’ new
STATESMAN *The writing
is tant, laconicandvivid.*
DAILY TELEGRAPH ‘An
acute understanding .of

how men behave -under

Kress.’ LISTENER £150 -I

IMsm
WliPv

Bamber Gascoigne
'Feasts the eye.* new
statesman 56coloncpic-
tures, 87 fr'bbchjmd
wfaitt by Christina Gas-

McGough
| After.the
^merrymaking

Hardback £1-50

an Henri

Hardback. £1-25

DISCRETIONS, by Mary de
Rachewtltz (Taber, £3J5).

Mary de raohewiltz,
the daughter of Ezra

Pound and the violinist Olga
Rudse, was born at Bressanone
on' the Italian Tirol in 1925
and immediately' sent to a
.foster-mother, . Frau Marcher,
whose own child had just died
.at birth. The Marchers were
peasant fanners at Gais, near
Brnneck, and had several
foster-children. Maria was
brought up like the others,
except for occasional bewilder-
ing visits from her 44

rich
”

'

parents. She early became
a shepherdess with total
responsibility for her own
flock; she spoke a Tirolese
dialect of German (Pu&ch-
trerisch), learning Italian and
English much later; and she
acquired the anti-Italian
prejudices of the annexed
region.

As. she grew up she spent
more time with her parents in
Venice or Rapallo, and went to
a convent school in Florence.
Pound took some interest in
her education; by 1942 she
was not only au courant with
the Cantos but was translating
some of them, including XEQ,
into Italian. Thus she became
a sort of Confudan, and in
general found the Cantos an
invitation to educate herself
on the prescribed lines.

Later she saw the poet in
the American Disciplinary
Training Centre at Pisa, and

was entrusted with the Pisan
Cantos. After her marriage to
Prince Boris de Bachewiltz
she was able to visit Pound in
the asylum in Washington, and
worked for his release ; even-
tually she was able to welcome
him, as she had always inten-
ded, at Brunnenburg Castle,
her house in Tiro). Six
months later he moved to
Rapailo, but the castle has
remained, a centre for
Poundians ever since. So t h e
Princess became in some mea-
sure what her father had
jokingly, called her as a little
girl : il bostone della mia vec-
chiaia, the prop of his old age

Pound always wanted her to
learn to write ; he helped to
direct her reading and gave her
strict exercises in a skill that
had to be learnt, just like
tennis. Given this training,
and a very unusual and inter-
esting life, which in its earliest
days afforded only infrequent
glimpses of her great parents
and their world but which
went on to include the transit
from shepherdess to chate-
laine, readers might well
expect an autobiography of
exceptional force.

It must be said that there
are places where the artful
writing gets in the way. There
arc obliquities where direct-

ness might have served better,

Poundian juxtapositions, quo-
tations from the Cantos which
are sometimes relevant but
sometimes a bit affected. Thus
the rendering of the peasant
childhood has great virtues

—

Pound with his granadaugliter,
Patrizia de Rachewilt* s 1959

the civilised eye registering
the life of the region, the
beloved foster-parents, the
puzzling, sometimes chilly
manners of the real ones; the
Hcimiceh of absences from
Gals, a village in which there
was no real, distinction
between religious and social
practices, no manners, no
vigorous cult of body and
mind. But the pages are tire-

somely peppered with Pusch-
trerisch. intended presumably
more for verisimilitude than
elegance. “ If this Herr is her
father she can't be a Schlumpe
like most Unginumm," we
gather ;

** Si om la olla pleit
hergsehaugh. Flabbergast.
Grfiss Gott,” we are told. On
top of this there is a cosmo-

politan sprinkling of other
German, Italian and French
expressions, and the otherwise
strongly rendered sense of
natural piety is thereby some-
what obscured.

On the advice of Pound’s
father, the girl was to be
introduced gently into the
civilisation of Italy, the world
of her severe mother and that
great but eccentric gentleman
her father. But as she grew
older she came slowly to
accept these values, to . be
slender, to eat gracefully, to

accept that “beauty is diffi-

cult’’ Found wrote out laws
for her conduct; still in her
teens she became a Poundian,
translating for him, sharing
his opinions cm economics and
race (“Race distinction, not
prejudice. John Adams's sense
of the natural aristoi ”).

The Cantos became her
“ bible.”

By the time the war began
she was old enough to under-
stand the unique difficulties

of the poet's position, to feel
the pathos of his confidence
in Mussolini and his convic-
tion that he could speak
words in Washington that
would save America as well as
Italy. He was trying to save
the world; but at the same
time, says the Princess, he
was “ losing ground,” was no
longer lord of his icork and
master oj utterance.
This did not prevent her

idolising him more than ever,
especiallv in bis worst days—the flight from Rome, the
arrival in Gais worn out and

footsore, arrest, the cage and
the asylum. There she found
him, “ the strong, live man
with his mind entire . . .

standing in line, sitting at
table with madmen ... he
who had liked his passion-
flower in the flngerbowl, who
had chosen food with such
care, who, even when all he
could bring were but a few
roast chestnuts, offered them
as though they were morrorw
places strewn with candied
violets—sitting, standing
among the criminals and the
insane.”
What comes through very

strongly is an impression of
the poet, his energy, his inno-

cent vanity, his incapacity to
act as ordinary men do—

m

short, the beloved presence of
Pound. It would be wrong to
complain that one Is less
interested in other parts of
the book—in the Princess's
wartime nursing for instance.
She builds up an image of her
father out of the discontinuous
impressions received over
years of growing affection ; he
seems to change, as adults do
in the developing conscious-
ness of children, irrationally,
mysteriously; yet in the end
there is a presence, powerful,
pathetic, wholly original.

Some of the stylistic
resources are a bit tiresome,
old-fashioned experiment that
would not have surprised
Pound fifty years back ; but
this has Id be forgiven in a

book that on other grounds
can hardly be refused the
status of a minor classic.

Lords of the
fourth estate

by BRIAN INGLIS

THIS year’s - Guardian
Fiction Prize has been won
by an Irish writer, Thomas
Kjlroy, with ” The Big
Chapel,** a powerfully
sustained meditation on a
religions quarrel that

ra v a g e d the author’s

birthplace in Kilkenny just a
century ago.

Christopher Wordsworth,

reviewing "The Big
Chapel** when - it was
published by Faber and
Faber in September*
described it as " one of the
outstanding first novels of
recent years.”

The prize which is worth
200 guineas, will be pre-

sented today at a luncheon
for writers and- publishers

at the National Libera!

Club.

Secret,

black, and

midnight

Hughes
by MARTIN
DODSWORTH

II/HO wants Shakespeare in
Vr bits and pieces ? Not me

:

but there will be plenty of
takers for this excitingly

misconceived anthology. Most
people, says Ted Hughes, read
and reread the same seven or
eight plays, so a selection like

this gives them, in effect, a
new poet Hughes has worked
hard to stifle the reader’s stock
response. Familiar passages
are absent — . MermtLo's

Queen Mab speech and the
Seven Ages of Man, for

example. You can only find the

source of-'a passage by scrabb-

ling -about at the back of the
book, and passage follows pas-

sage in discreet and challeng-

ing anonymity.
Throughout there are start-

ling juxtapositions. After

Prosper0’s account of Caliban’s

witch of a mother comes one

of Cleopatra's speeches; sud-

denly we see that she too is a
“ blue-eyed hag ”•and the sinis-

ter aspect of the serpent of old

Nile comes over us with new
force— she feeds herself with

most delicious poison. There is

the illusion of Insight ; not the

real thing, however.
Hughes is amazed to find

his selection showing that

the poetry has its taproot in a

sexual dilemma of a peculi-

arly black and ugly sort” m
such juxtapositions. But who
can be surprised ? It is pure

Hughes, ana twenty pages of

decSmation^the^back of the

book don't do anything to give

.it a sounder. base in history or

art.

Shakespeare’s poetry begins

in love and intelligence

—

-but.- Hughes thinks that he

“cheats” in the last plays.

He's wrong, but the dark and

blood-stained -figure of his

creation.- is- undoubtedly

Shakespeare for the Seventies.

HATE the sin, we are

always told, but love the
sfcmer. JJ this means loving
the Harmsworths, it is just too
difficult. God may forgive
them ; we never can.

Or, indeed, should. They are
generally credited with having
brought news to the masses.
They did not; what they dis-

pensed was processed informa-
tion ; embellished, distorted,
and if necessary invented.
They were not interested in

news, as such — or, indeed, in
newspapers, except as process-
ing plants. As Paul Ferris
observes, it was bhe first time
investors had been encouraged
to buy shares in a newspaper
as they would have bought
shares in a soap factory.

And this was not the only
way in which their influence
was debasing. They tried to
use it to win themselves politi-

cal power ; and given a trace
of tact, they could have suc-

ceeded — particularly with
JLloyd-George, who attacked
them publicly, and doubtless
privately, but fed them
honours and promotion to
keep them happy. The treat-

ment worked it made them
vain and that in the end
destroyed their prospects of
power.
Paul Ferris’s theme, backed

by some penetrating research,
and caustically written, is an
old one : whom the Gods wish
to destroy, they previously
make mad. Of the whole tribe
of Harmsworth brothers and
sisters, only a few deserve
exemption from the general
obloquy; St John, for one,
who not only popularised
Perrier water but had the wit
to design the bottles like
Indian'dubs, so that you could
do the exercises with, them to
make you thirsty. And poor
Cecil was nice enough to
refuse to take advantage of
Lloyd-GeoTge’s offers of pro-
motion, which he knew were
not for his sake. But what
charitable word can be said
about Alfred, first Viscount
NorthcHfFe, or Harold, first Vis-
count Rothermere?

Harold, admittedly, grew
generous as he grew rich —
but in unlovely ways ; . his
secretaries vould carry wads
of fivers to distribute to beg-
gars in his wake. He was
businesslike — but again, in
unlovely ways, buying Lever
shares when he knew his
brother was going to be soaked
by a libel action with that com-
pany. His picture makes him
look like Orson Welles in a
Hammer Filins remake of
“ Citizen Kane.” Baldwin
demolished him in his “ power
without responsibility — the
prerogative of the harlot!’

speech ; and his protracted

flirtation with fascism dis-

credited him, if possible, still

further.
By contrast, Northcliffe had

a certain piratical panache;
but he was the more danger-

ous for that Anybody who has

read the earlier biography by
Reginald Pound and Geoffrey
Harmsworth may have carried

away the impression of rather

a fine fellow who had
1

brought enduring fame and
honour to the Harmsworth
name.” Paul Ferris has some
times gone to the other

extreme ; but his version .fits

the known facts much better.

Northcliffe was mad.
Whether he had tertiary

syphilis is beside the point ; he
was a manic from early on

—

certainly from. 1909, when he
had IS more years to live. And
when somebody has such

power, and the wealth to

indulge hjs whims, mania

feeds on them. He could say,

and do, disgraceful things

without -suffering for them.

His fortunes corrupted honest

men—and eventually destroyed

him, too. _ _ . .

But not for a disturbingly

long time. To the general

public, and to casual acquaint-

ances, he continued to appear

sane, if occasionally . erratic.

He also continued to super-

THE HOUSE OF NORTH-
CLIFFE : The Harmswortht of

Fleet Street, by Paul Ferris

( Weideufeld & Nicolsou ,

£3.50).

WITHOUT FEAR OR FA VOUR,
by Cecil King (Sidgwich and
Jackson. £2J5).

vise the “ Times” and the
“Daily Mail,” and be a war-
time Director of Propaganda
for the Government. Yet from
1909 the balance of his mind
was disturbed; and those who
worked for him had good
reason to know it.

Why was he not eased out ?
Partly because it would have
been difficult to prove him out
of his mind, when much of the
time he was in it ; but chiefly

because be was rich enough
and strong-willed enough to
have made too many people
dependent on him.
A well-organised palace

revolution might have brought
him down ; but his money and
his newspapers would have
stayed with the Harmsworth
family, and in ho time the
ringleaders would have been
ejected from the palace.

Even when Northcliffe
began to exhibit the more
obvious symptoms of insanity
be was left uncontrolled

; until

he became actually d—gerous,
and had to be put under
restraint Altogether a fascin-

ating, and unnerving, case
history.

Cecil King is the son of

NorthcHffe’s sister Geraldine,
herself one of the more
disagreeable of the Harms-
worths, as he himself has
testified. He is also the only
one of the next generation to

have had either the talent or
the ambition to try to make
his mark, like his uncle* as a
power figure, behind the politi-

cal scenes ; and Without Fear
or Favour helps to explain
why he did not succeed.

A collection of bis essays
and articles, it invites parody
rather than review. “ It’s

natural ”... he claims, “ for

an Englishman to assume that

West African tribesmen are all

much alike. But this is far
from true.” King, the blurb
tells us. “ always takes pains
to present the truth exactly as

he sees it” bnt that single
sentence, one of many, reveals

his almost endearing inability

to appreciate that there is a
distinction between truth and
truism—and for that matter,
downright platitude. There is

much sense and some real

insight; but he writes like

someone who has spent a life-

time among men who have to

be talked down to. Perhaps
he has; but whose fault was
that?

..
**
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Alfred, first Viscount Rothermere: " like Orson Welles in

a Hammer Films remake of ' Citizen Kane.’ ”

Extrovert Pepys
by GEOFFREY GRIGSON

fPHE great edition goes on, “
.

A Pepys in these two TH£.D£J
AR

\. SAMUEL
vohmjs entering his thirties, ewm.^u.H&W
consolidating and c 1 1 m b i n g iv & v (Bell, £730).
still, not quite, perhaps, at his -

most receptive °r lyrical
in agonles o£

(the latter adjective one that jealously over his wife.
it is most proper to use of Very well Superior persons

him). Yet if you take him as c can say that this quick man,
„ __ __ nt i;fa this combination of energy and

man, as an excerpt of life
proper idjenes^ js on]y a

lived three centuries ago, and vulgar little cad, with r pair of
not as a dried Piece of history, sensuous lips. Then you have
how exceptional he is, even in only to turn a page on to a
the slight abeyance of two crackmgly correct portrait b*
years not marked by his j^iy of Barbara ViUiers or
greater personal excitements, Frances Stewart to realise the
external pr personal. whole difference between
He is woken up by bis being and automatism,

blackbird, he stops to listen to curiosity and mediocrity,
nightingales—no, not at night, j»epy totg u„ his f0rtuaet
but on a foggy early morning beats the serving-boy with a
walk (after lie has been rowed gait eel, watches his wife make
down river) from Ureenwicn qujnce marmalade, but great
to Woolwich. He plays his extrovert before a fully
flageolet; he gets up to pee at conscious extroversion, this
night, he worries about a the man who is at once Estab-
recurrence of the stone (for ushment and himself, free in
which he drinks his cup of his 0wn right and in his own
horse-radish ale), he worries mind, the friend of great
about costiveness and wind and scientists,
piles, fie sleeps with Mrs Lane ^ onestinns of

“T* j® i’jy JjJjJSi
S°™L home Greenland whalers, be will

1

tttc° rnfn
stoP 10 (Iuestion * workman on

to sopper with my un
his slow technique of sawing

peu troubld pour ce que j ai .ait through a block of marble. He
tod^

; (^r fear she is preg- wiu rword his delight in a
nant), hoping .PL» coffee-house encounter with a

i
a fiarmere de tout m® traveller who reports on his

i

me, And almost at once he is travel
u
over the high hills in

Asia," above the clouds—“ How
clear the heaven is above them.
How thick like a mist the way
is through the cloud that -ets
like a sponge one’s dothes. .

.

The stars at night most
delicate bright and a fine clear
blue sky. But cannot see the
earth at any time through the
clouds, but the clouds look like
a world below you.”

Marvellous that such men
occur, and sometimes leave a
record of most of themselves-
marvellous, I find, that lor all

the trite proverbiallsm of the
existence of Pepys as contem-
plated- by ourselves—“ and so
to bed,” etc.—his journal
keeps such fresh and shining
activity.

PICK-ME-NOTS
Harebells, toadflax, cow-

slips. lady’s smocks . -

they were precious but per-

missible loot when I was - a

child. Now Mr Fitter’s splen-

did guide to “plant-hunting”
has to start with the admoni-
tion “Leave wild flowers for

others to enjoy. Take the

book to the plant, not the

plant to the book.” Truly the

quality of life is deteriorating

when there are too few flowers

left fot little girls to be given

the freedom of the hedgerows.
' But given the. collector’s

spirit channelled through a

camera and a diary (no longer

(the pressed flower album),
family expeditious could cer-

tainly be enhanced by Mr
Fitter’s guide. It has an in-

genious system of keys—tiny
margin drawings of leaves

and petals—so that if you

come upon a purple or lilac

flower with four free petals

and a lanceolate leaf, you
should be able fairly quickly

FINDING WILD FLOWERS,

by R. S. R. Fitter (Collins,

£2.00).

THE SCENTED WILD
FLOWERS OF BRITAIN . by

Roy Genders (Collins* £2.50).

to make your choice between

Dame's Violet, Set Stock, and
Sweet Alison. The topo-

graphical guide, county by
county, though inevitably

much compressed. Is a useful I

addition. i

Hoy Gender’s book is less

of a guide, more of a read,

dotted with evocative quota-

.

Hons, useful tips and fascinat-
I

tog information about the com-
j

position of scents. “Scents,*

by the way, is broadly in-

terpreted. Coriander smells

of bed bugs, coniurn of wet

rat fur, and stone parsley of

stale perspiration.

Mary Stott
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CHRISTMAS
The Winds of War

HERMAN WOUK
The monumental new novel which has taken the

country by storm — a dramaticnew tale of love

carriedthrough dangerous times and stirring

deeds, alive with unforgettable characters.

‘Herman Wouk has already one best-selling novel

in The Caine Mutiny - now he has written
another splendid epic* daily express

*A tour d’horizon of the second world war
conducted with spirit and humour’

DAILY TELEGRAPH £2-50

In the
Shadow of Man

JANEGOODALL
'Outstanding* Julian huxley 1

'A notable contribution to human knowledge*
MARGARET LANE, DAILY TELEGRAPH

'A real spell-binder* elsfeth huxley £2-50

Arthur Bryant
THE GREAT DUKE

Wellington the soldier brilliantly portrayed

'This admirable book conceived and plmmed on
a massive scale ... a splendid book certain, to give

both pleasure and instruction*
LORD BIRKENHEAD, DAILY TELEGRAPH

*A most accomplished performance’
A. J. P. TAYLOR, OBSERVER

'Sir Arthur is always at his best as a military

historian. What an enthralling account lie gives,

SUNDAY TIMES £3‘50

Napoleon
VINCENT CRONIN

'Absorbing throughout . . . bis book must be
pressed upon the general reader*

RAYMOND MORTIMER, SUNDAY TIMES

'Calm, cool and lucid’

NIGEL DENNIS, SUNDAY TELEGRAPH £3 50

Hammond Innes
LEVKAS MAN

Gerald Durrell
FILLETS OF PLAICE .

Alistair MacLean
BEAR ISLAND

David Kossoff
THE BOOK OF WITNESSES

Your Christie for Christinas

Agatha Christie
NEMESIS

Bestsellersfor Christmas

SHERRATT & HUGHES
(Bowes & Bowes (Cambridge) ltd.)

17 ST. AHHS SQUARE,

MANCHESTER M2 7PD,

Tel. 061-834 7065.

H Give books this Christmas



or Christmas
•i eralBooks

I

Lion in the North—Onethousand yearsofScotland’s i

1 °yJohn Prebble “Ilih it vtry much indeed” Eric •
]

pages offoil colour plates and izomonochrome

{
tradons, £4.50. SirDonald Wolfit—his life andwork in

.li uafashionable theatre by Ronald Harwood “Om ofthe
!

JjpooksafHs kind I have read” Daily Telegraph 34
it
^graphs, £5.50. ElizabethR—a perfect gift book by

,y
Strong and Julia Trevelyan Oman 120 illustrations,

|n fall colour, £1.50. The Hollywood Musical—

a

I

lptuonsly produced look at a movie phenomenon by
n Russell TaylorandArthurJackson 130 photos, 12 in
colour, £4.00.Yon MightAsWellLive—TheLifeand
aesofDorothy ParkerbyJohnKeats“Brilliant,irresistabk”

iyMirror£zrft. Come softly tomywake—thepoems
Christy Broom "lyrically written* Sundry Express£1.23.

jj

ie Drifters byJamesA Michener "Immensely, em

i

lrpubively, readable” Financial Times£2.7j. The Temple
' ee by David Beaty "Void, the actionfasti* Sunday Mirror

1 .7j. The Nerve by Mehryn Bragg “Verypowerful”
nancial Times £1 .90. The Professor’s Daughter by

|

'ers BeadRead “Neatpoliticalparable andan exciting

\ipense storf* Financial Times An Alison Press Book, £2-2 j

.

inic by Colin Spencer “An imaginative achievement’

^server £1.90. The Passionate Past erf Gloria Gaye by
emard Raps "An almost totally originalwriter” Sunday

c degraph £1.90. Mr Bone’s Retreat by Margaret Forster

I A taste ofHeaved’ Spectator £1.90.

pecker& Warburg

m
tils

LP.Hartley £l*80
Once againMr Hartley hasshown with skffl

and subtletywhatdeependunexpected
emotion strjust beneaththe sirfece.

The DalyTelegraph
(AuthorofThe Go-Betwsennovyihe

Jtife^ristie-AIanBaZre&IN^?^Stedqrave

Teddy Bear
£1-50

: :
.

The Killer

Hamilton
£i-50

Give abook
with love...

L OVE, in oneway oar another, seems to feature in

several Allen &.Unwin books this Christmas.

Love of discovery and the sea led to Thor

Heyerdahl's Ra Expeditions (£3*S0J. Or ...

‘something better than a book in a million' (Michael

Foot), The Autobiography- of Bertrand Russell:

“three passions, simple bat overwhelmingly strong,

have governedmy life; the longing for love, the search,

for knowledge, and unbearable pity for the sufferings

ofmankind*'; three volumes in paperback at £1*05
each. The Cactus Throne byRichard O'Connor
(£3’75) is theromantic and tragic storyofMaximilian
and Carlotta and their short-livedMexican Empire.
RoaldDahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory (£1’00

)

is “notjustfoamy bat shot through

with, a zany pathos which touches the young heart ”

fTfie Times). Naturally every harassed housewife

will love to be given Angela Kay’s Household
Hints (£2‘?5), a guidebook to the catastrophes of

everyday life. And finally, when a respectable

gentiehobbit develops a love ofadventure the results

can be unpredictable as readers ofThe Hobbit and
TheLordofthe Rings will know.Ton can trace

Bilbo’sway on die new fall-colour

HobbitMap (£0*5).

George Alton&Unwinxx^

i»W. H. WILLSHAW LTD."—""!
Bookseller* =

16 IOHN DALTON STREET, MANCHESTER M2 6HS. |1
TcL: 061-834 8734 s

Ik. this a BOOK ChHttmas for alt
[ =

|h* titles advertised on this t»M
1j£

nd, hundre* noni * " =
stock now at WilBnaws, =

Open on THURSDAYS nntB 7 PJ«- =
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Going into the

nouveau roman
by CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH

J
UDGING by insular resist-

"""

anM to thA nouveau roman. » .n<>>» ance to the nouveau roman,

we may still be fending it off

behind our moat long after

foreign trawlers have become

an accepted part of the in-

shore scene. The charge of

“mindlessness” has perforce

been dropped by sensible

critics : the lurking fear is that

in writers of the stature of

Butor. Robbe-Grillet, and
Simon we are confronted by a

different kind of intellect

threatening our landmarks,
destroying the familiar lines

of communication between
reader and author, and con-

spiring (we lump together
what we fail to grasp) to rele-

gate to anachronism and
charade all our cherished con-

cepts of the novel's “ realism.”

The feebleness of most
home-grown forays into new
novel territory has played into

the hands of those critics who
can see in the new
phenomenology only strange
algebraics and the dominance
of “ things.” To quote from
“ The New French Novel ** by
John Sturrock :

“ Any novel
which embodies the actual
withdrawal of the writer and
gives up the pretence that the
novelist can remain Involved
In the real world outside at

the same time as he is writing,

is promoting a new and
stimulating form of realism,”

and in refusing even to parley
with what we were quick to

dub the “ anti-novel ” we risk

isolation and atrophy.

Conventional tastes,

ignorant moreover of how
intricately it meshes with
Simon's whole work, will find

much to baffle them in The
Battle of Pharsalns with its

contempt for the time-scale as
we know it, its absence of any
but the most oblique human
clues.

Scene succeeds unpunc-
tuated scene, time bleeds to

death, staunched by scraps of

remembered experience : lust,

jealousy, a broken army, the
reek of a horse's flank, these

are the visual, almost tang-

ible, tableaux thrown on the

screen, sqle verifiable items in

the inventory of oblivion. In

superb physical description

image flares on image : a
battle of antiquity merges into

the classroom drone of Latin
translation or a 1940 cavalry

THE BATTLE OF PHAR-
SALUS, by Claude Shutw,
trens. Richard Howard (Cepe,

£225).

THE UNICORN. by Hartin

Walter, Irens. Barrie ElUs-

Jones (Colder and Boyars,

£5-50).

THE GERMAN LESSON, by
Siegfried Lent, Irons* Ernst

Kaiser and Eilknt Wilkins
' (Macdonald, £3J0J.

STRANGE MEETING, by Snsan

HiU (Kentish Hamilton,

£1.75).

THE LEAST AND VILEST
THINGS, by Elizabeth North

(Gollancz, £1JSQ).

Claude Simon : time bleeds to, death.

disaster: the crossbow-shaped
shadow of a bird that launches
it is gone in a flash — but still

falling on the page at its con-

clusion.
It is a sombre and mys-

terious landscape lit by succes-
sive lightning flashes that fuse
past and present, subjective
and objective, offering with
meticulous artistry the super-
cession of art by the palpitate

ing, disorderly creative pro-
cess itself.

Martin Walser is highly
regarded on the Continent as

novelist and playwright. A
monoglot has no means of

knowing how much of The
Unicorn has seeped away in

English, including the in-jokes,

but obviously its translator has
tackled his Joyce-cum-Rabelais
task with commendable skill

and panache. The gist of the
book is a lighthearted sexual

odyssey at the phallic bidding
of the unicorn of the title : its

metaphysic is an exploration
of memory, with the verdict

that it is a broken reed. Its

hero is a scapegrace fortyish

pater famalias who is com-
missioned by an amenable
Swiss lady to write the defini-

tive novel on love—the “fact-

nov,” nothing fictitious, and
goes to work objectively

exploring the vocabulary and
accumulating molten data.

Like Simon’s nebulous
narrator he is “locked in his

skin and awaiting death” and
also concerned with the search

for fixed points in the flux of

existence. When the yeast sub-

sides and be had found and
lost a genuine passion he takes

to his bed it an effort to sift

and retain its essence, but
rinw leafo away, words and
memory are useless. “That's
how little use the forms of

negation and past are In the
designation of the awesome
distinction between what was
and what is. The consolatory
business of conjuration and
ceremony has frittered away
every capacity that language
had to speak adequately of the
past”
The German Lesson, pub-

lished with great acclaim in

1969 as Deutechstunde, is the
best possible antidote to some
of Walter's boBower tricks,

and turning to its traditional

structure is like turning home,
although it secretes multiple
meanings. Szggi the narrator is

in a borstal on the Elbe

:

ordered to produce an essay

on “ Duty ” he submits a blank
and is confined to his cell : his

completed essay with its

revisions and gropings, a
search for valid words that

becomes a quest for roots and
origins, is the book.

Widening out from the
village level — Himmler was
an honest chicken farmer— it

is a study of power as Siggi
recalls how his jack-in-office

father, the local policeman,
obeyed with literal and terrify-

ing absurdity Nazi instruc-

tions that bis lifelong friend
Nansen, a “decadent" artist

must be denied all future
access to paint and canvas.

The consequent estrangement
of father and son, the police-

man's incorrigible self-

righteousness, Slggi’s dealings

with the remand-home psychia-
trists, his obsession that has
landed him there, for remov-
ing paintings from postwar
galleries and " protecting

’

them, are some of the deeply

'

inquiring strands in a book
that seizes the kmer eye, while
visually the wary folk and
Utter landscape of the Danish
borderland comes over as

potently, as Grass's East
Prussia.

It is a common Intrusion to

question “ why " of a develop-
ing writer who chooses to put
back the clock. Susan Hill has
taken her considerable literary
courage in her hands in
Strange Meeting to trace a
difficult friendship and recon-
struct life in the trenches in
the First World War, a valu-

able exercise in total period
immersion from which a few
anachronisms of idiom and a
brace of technical errors
scarcely detract Perhaps her
two subalterns, the inhibited
John and Die attractive
doomed David, are an obvious
juxtaposition, but there' is

subtlety in their relationship
and due awe, free of hind-
sight for the cataclysm Involv-
ing them.

Finally and enjoyably, The
Least and vilest Things, a first

novel about the rigours of

g
;n tleman-farming in the
ampshire-Dorset hinterland

and a wife's bid for emancipa-
tion as love and money go
down the drain — an exas-
perated gloss on Women's Lib
that introduces a perky, indi-
vidual talent of which more
will be beard.

Improbable captures by P J KAVANAGH

f¥7HAT immediately impresses about
tv Ur Spender is his courage. How
he manages, without a mask, to turn

an extreme selfconsciousness out-

wards. He has always tackled the most
difficult subjects—time, mutability, the

terrible desire to hold a particular

instant, friendship and the death of

friends, children. His lack of evasion
gives him strength and very often in

The Generous Days, as in the past he
seems set off too far in the direction

of an impossible capture and in the

last line saves himself by bringing the
whole poem back to a risky but rele-

vant particular. For example : in “ The
Chalk Bine Butterfly " he describes a

harebell and a butterfly minutely,
there is a good deal of the painter in

him, and finishes the poem in this

way

:

I look and look, as though my eyes
Could hold the Chalk Blue in a vice

Waiting for some other witness
—That child's blue gaze, miraculous.

But today I am alone

There we see tbe risk taken, then
the use of that shunnable word
" miraculous," and the whole thing
pulled together, made to work, by the
simple directness of the last line. A
good proportion of other poems in this

book work also.

“The Edge of Being” was Mr
Spender’s last collection and, the blurb
tells us, its successor has been
H eagerly awaited for more than 20
years.” The absurdities of Mr Blurb
apart, this book is an unexpected
surprise and pleasure.

The success of Brian Fatten is

interesting. Is he a younger, apolitical

equivalent of Stepben Spender, a

romantic regretter, alone and palely
loitering ? His tone of tender
disappointment, like a sad young
priest, is what tbe larger reading pub-

THE GENEROUS DAYS, by Stephen

Spender (Faber, £1J00).

THE IRRELEVANT SONG, by Brian

Patten (AUen and Unwin, £1J5 ;

paper 65p).

OUR MUTUAL SCARLET BOULE-
VARD, by Barry MaeSweeney (Ful-

crum, £2JOJ.

THE ESTUARY, by Patrida Beer (Mac-
millan, £i-J0J-

COLLECTED POEMS. J 9 55-70, by
George MacBeth (Macmillan, £3JO).

THE ORLANDO POEMS, by George
MacBeth (Macmillan, £2.601 ; paper
£125).

lie has shown a liking for, and it is

genuine stuff. But The Irrelevant Song
is very much on the same melancholy
tenor note, it would be good to have a
bit of baritone occasionally. In “ Meat ”

at the end of tbe book there are signs
that this may be coming. At present
the hypnotic drone can disguise some
good things

:

She might have said, if words
Were more her medium than touch:
“Near you is one
Frighteningly real who cannot plan;
Whose hearts a cat from which
Your habits dart like birds; . .

In his last book Barry MaeSweeney
sBowed a clear eye and a gift far
phrases. In Our Mutual Scarlet Boule-
vard he seems to have decided to use
these qualities as little as possible.
Early on there are still traces, Tra-
falgar Square, of the Demonstrations.
*ls called a “concrete spittoon” for
example, but as the book progresses
chronologically it becomes less and
less comprehensible. Perhaps we
should have been warned by his Note,
his poems are all to do with “ dreams.
either sleep, fantasy or the luxurious

influence of various hallucinogens” He
should wake up sober and unluxuri-
ously read this again

:

these last chrome days
have helped vague traces

of tardiness to shine on om sleeves
“ Old medal ” you said to that question

of feets home—

”

At the other extreme Patricia Beer
rides a prosaidsm that sometimes
strolls very unfussiiy to her destina-
tion and which once or twice throws
her very badly indeed, the spectators
have a job to keep their faces straight
Into this category falls her glum des-
cription of an affair that did not take
place between herself and a married
man met at a literary conference.
Kindly publishers should hide such
efforts under their blotters and dis-
creetly lose them. They undermine
the effectiveness of other poems that
are genuinely simple and strong, and
therefore unembarrassing. “ Safe
Lives,” “Self help," “Picture of
workers resting,” "The eyes of the
world,” these are all clearly thought
and felt, the quiet tone just right She
does not need to raise her voice
because she can put so much into the
right detail. Here is the way she ends
a poem called “Christmas Eve”:
Tinsel wriggles in the heating.
Everything hangs.
As It gets dark a drunk
Comes tacking up the road
In a while macintosh
Charming as a yacht.

Those who do not know the work of
George MacBeth can start on the
Collected Poems 1958-70. Those who
do will know whether they want to or
not As for me I give up. His horrors
make me laugh, his jokes do not
which is bewildering. His energy is
very great The Orlando Poems seem
to me arch without archy for
mehitabel).

FREDERICK WILLIAM
" ROLFE, known as Baron
Corvo, was a novelist who had
no success in his lifetime

(lfffiO-1913), but as a result of
" The Quest for Corvo,”
written by A. J. A. Symons 21
years after his death, became
a posthumous celebrity.

Only then - did his books
become at all widelv read. His
most famous novel is

41
Hadrian

the Seventh,” a fantasy about
an Englishman who succeeded
Pope Leo XIII, but his finest

book is “The Desire and
Pursuit of the Whole," which
describes fairly accurately in

terms of Action the last years

of the author’s life in Venice.

It was “The Quest for

Corvo" that started Donald
Weeks on his collection of

Corviana which lead to the

present work. As somebody
once said of the “Times"

Corvine catalogue
by PETER LUKE

CORVO, by Donald Weeh
(Michael Joseph, £3-50).

newspaper. “All the news is

in it—somewhere.” Every
known fact—and Action—about
Rolfe is in Mr Weeks’s 400-

page biography somewhere,
and this is probably Its virtue.

It will provide the afidon
with hours of entertainment

filling in lacunae in HoLfe’s

Life, offering new material,

separating fact from fiction,

and generally setting a crooked
record straight
What adds to the book's

fascination is that It provides
the key to nearly' all Eolfe’s
fictionalised characters, for

Rolfe was the writer of
roTfums-drdejs above alL An-
other felicity is the admirably
annotated bibliography plus
an absorbing—even provoca-
tive—collection of photographs
and illustrations. Mr Weeks
has not only done his own
homework but everybody
else’s as well,

Rolfe's life has been—Still

is—in danger of being of
greater interest than the sum
total of his works. But if it

were not for his works would

a biography of Rolfe be
justified at all?
Should not a biography of

Rolfe, more than 50 yean
after his death, be written as
a critical one? And should
not a biography, critical or
otherwise, draw some sort of
conclusion ; express so m e
point of view ; make some
sort of revelation about its

subject ?

Mr Weeks is a collector
rather than a biographer and
he has presented us with his
preserve, for instance, a
collection, painstakingly cata-
logued and admirably anno-
tated. To quote a master in
the art of biography: “To
becoming brevity-—a brevity
which excludes everything
that is redundant and nothing
that is significant — that,

surely, is the first duty of the
biographer."

the mostenjoyable bookwhich

Miss Murdoch has written.’

Aubeton Waugh, Spectator

£2-00

Elizabeth Taylor

Mrs. Palfrey at

the Oascemoni
'Continuously fascinating . .

.

thereaderwinbemoved..

.

and heW31 everyso often be

provoked intoyells—and^

j meanyefis—ofteughtw.'
KutgskyAmiS./VewStatBsman

£1-80

Moliie Harris

AnotherKind
of Magic tf

Afascinating, \

entertaining, and i
livelyaccount of life 1

intheCotswokis-
j

thesequelto

AJGndofMagic.
£1*80

Susan Lowndes
Diaries * Letters of

Marie Belloc Lowndes
1911-1947

•Withoutdoubtone of the most
enchanting, entertaining, witty, and

informativevolumes of personal

recollections fora long time.

Each page is a defight.' Times

£3’3S

DOCK
BRIEFS
by

.

Matthew Coady
. .

TBE bizarre, elaborately

constructed puzzle novel

belongs to detective fiction's

past. Its effect is that which
the children's party conjurer

has on the watching adult It

demands a' Special sort of
makehetievd One Is notlonger
astounded when toe - rabbit

comes out of toe hat.

A Fine and Private Place by
Ellery Queen (Gollancz, £1.60)

is rooted In this tradition.

Violent death visits three
American tycoons. One of

them has a numerical obses-

sion. Behind him is a lifetime

Insanely conducted in terms of
the figure nine. This fact

dominates both mizzle and
book to an . extent which
pushes both to toe edge of

parody. There is- no lade of

uity, but it is the kind

short story where toe trick is

alL Nor is there any shortage
of that jocose' encyclopaedfsm
which characterises so many
Queen exploits. The surprises
are iu toe unraveling process.
The denouement may be in the
last line but addicts should
spot the murderer long before.

Maigxet and the Killer, by

wT' >
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: Two Centuries

of Silhouettes

Peggy ^Hickman

.‘I had horidea silhouettes
cotild be. at once so elegant
and so /revealing as they
.were under the hand of the
master “prirfillsts” on
e i th er side- of 1800.’

Geoffrey Grigson 180 illus.

S . --V £5.00

. The War. Game
Charlerf Grant

‘A most pleasing contribu-
tion to:.the. ever growing
literature; of wargaming.’
Worgamef’s Newsletter 26
photos, 96 drawings. £3-00

Topiary and

Ornamental Hedges

Miles Hadfleld

-A lively ' book oh an
important subject, of
interest to most gardeners.
His approach is both his-

torical and.practical; with a
wealth. of material on the
various plants that can be.
used.’ Sunday Times 23
Plates. - .£3.00

Railways of

.
Australia

. O S. Nock

.‘The illustrations are good
and the book as a whole is

readable and informative,
rand well worth having.’
Railway Magazine 56 plates
:(S in colour). Railways of
-Hie- World £5.50
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From Cobbett to Morris

K
KF

IT will soon be no longer
' possible for historians to

go on complaining that we
lack good studies of Victorian

England, the .largest- caty in
the world. London was. grow'
ing “evenly and inexorably,"
as Mr Sheppard puts it, in

each,decade between 1801 and
1871 at- never less, than lfl per
cent -and at never more ifen
21 per. bent. For two or these
decades social, commentators
preferred to turn their eyes to
the.more rapidly growing in-
iAiictriat mHm nf Hn.a
and Midlands. Yet during the
1856s and 1880s for -'reasons
dearly stated by Dr Stedman
Jones they- returned to the
metropolis.

But however much we may
le^rn from an anthology of
contemporary comments about
London from .

: Cobbett to
Morris, we still need historical
and sociological interpreta-
tion of London’s problems and
the various attempts to solve
them; Some ' problems were
unique : others were shared.
Some now belong to the
remote past: others continue
to exist, sometimes in magni-
fied form. .Some were mfo-
understood and distorted for
reasons of interest and
In particular, as Dr Stedman
Jones shows, specious and con-
tradictory but on the surface
reasonable and even moving
answers were presented to the
great problem tor so the Vic-
torians defined it) of main-
taining within the same city
civilised life ” and keeping

under control what Matthew
Arnold called “vast, miser-
able unmanageable masses of
sunken people.**

Dr Stedman Jones ends with
the 1880s when the problem
could no longer be conceived
of in this way. Mr Sheppard
stops short of this threshold.
His useful volume in the new
“History of London” series,
of which he is general editor,
is thorough, readable, and
sensibly, if not profusely.

j
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by ASA BRIGGS
LONpON 1803-1870 s Tht

Infernal Wen, by Fronds
Sheppard (Seeker and War-
b*rg, £4JO).

OUTCAST LONDON, by Gareth
Stedman Janes (Oxford
Clarendon, £4JO).

illustrated. It provides a better
general introduction to its vast
subject than any single book
already in existence. Some of
its charters, like those dealing
with the growth of London
before the coming of the rail-
7* “““ OI me

subsequent transport revolu-
tion-themes already explored

pyra, Kellett, Barker,
-Koaoins, and others—are
excellent pieces of synthesis.
Yet the book has its limita-

tions. Since It is dependent on
ptaeg people’s monographs,
treatment tends to be super-
ficial when these are missing.
The final chapter on “living
ux London" is not as good as
the rest, nor does it catch the
shifting moods of the period.
The arrangement of the book
as a whole is fragmented, and
there is little ' continuity
between the separate chapters.
The approach throughout is
descriptive rather than analy-
tical, and there is no sense of
the city as a “ system,” though
many mid-Victorians had this
sense and some were afraid
of It

In general, there is too little
on the changing images of
Ixmdon, and literary evidence,
invaluable to the historian of
particular cities, is used
patchily. We miss, to take only
three examples, Reynolds,
Taine, and, above all, “Punch."
Moreover, the fact that Dickens
has been “ used ” or misused
so often by other historians is
an inadequate, if understand-
able, reason for leaving him
out. Tb£ “monster” of
“ Dombey and Son " must
surely find his place in the
plot

That there was a plot with

a monster in it is brought out
magnificently in Dr Stedman'g
published thesis, a reading of
which would probably have led
Mr Sheppard to amend his
text particularly in his chap-
ter on industry and commerce,
while Outcast London could

best sense provocative studies
of Victorian London which
have yet appeared.

Given its title, it is neces-
sary to note that it is not yet

“underground” London, but

probe what was really
monstrous ” in the London

labour market in housing
policies or the lack of them,
and in the accepted moralising
orthodoxies which governed
thinking and feeling about
human relationships and the
environment.

To some extent Dr Stedman
Jones seems to me to simplify
contemporary motives and
reactions, yet his analysis
explains convincingly the
curious chronology both of
London social politics and of
the study of poverty. A debt
to Althusser, obviously incur-
red, is handsomely acknow-
ledged. though one cross refer-
ence to Chicago urban soci-
ology carries less conviction.

In. an excellent postscript
we raid more or less- where we
began—with London failing to
lead the “social revolution”
of which Morris dreamed and
with political initiative passing
back to the provinces, where
the new Socialist movement
was “ syncretic *’ but was more
stably based. Ihe strength of
this monograph lies not only
In its skilful handling of con-
temporary source materials
but in the way in which it
relates what was happening
in London (structure and pro-
cesses) to what was happening
outside it in England and in
cities in quite different
societies.

Peace and quiet
by FRANK EDMEAD

DREAMERS of
DECADENCE

Sytnbafist Painters ofthe 1890a

PHILIPPE JULUAN
“Immensely enjoyable and
wail documented." D. Tale-

graph. “So relevant (today)".
Economist. 149 Ulus.. £3JO

KAFKA 1 ... I

PRAGUEjjJLJtij

SCHNEIDER KflBK
“Cleverlydone... Pragueas
Kafka saw if*. D. Telegraph.

“Bieatinakingty beautiful

photographs ... a splenifid

book" Economist. 114 Ulus.

13x7im.ES

"& The QUEST
JhkjF for

AMERICA
Ed. GEOFFREY

JB& ASHE
B' “One cannot recom-
'V mend it too highly.

Full of : interesting inform-

ation about pre-Columbian

America. Most rewarding".

Times fdie. Supp. 304 pp.

231 Mho. 28 in col. £5

Great Draughtsmen

Superb reproductions in

original colour of their work
in crayon, ink. gouache, ate.
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particularly if you've got
what you want. If you already
rule in Kashmir, or
in Palestine, or in South
Africa, you naturally like
“ stability,” and can virtuously
denounce “ aggression ” or
“violence” along with inter-

national lawyers, believers in
collective security, and the
more traditional liberals and
pacifists. But peace looks
different if you’re not
favoured by the stains quo. If

you’re a Northern Irish Catho-
lic,: “law and order," as Mr
Faulkner understands them,
imply acceptance of being a
member of a permanent
minority.

For the past few yeans,
many scholars in peace
research have been sensitive

to charges that they may be
forging yet another weapon to

enable those in possession to
stay in possession. If their
findings are applied to (say)
industrial conflict, are they
thereby helping to “keep the
workers quiet”?
Some relationships are

peaceful just because the
underdog k so oppressed that
even the possibility of change
has never occurred to him. In
such circumstances, many
conflict researchers consider it

their responsibility actually to
create conflict where there
was none before. Adam Curie
is one of these ; he “ hold[s]

the value that it is right to

change the condition of the'

happy slave.”

He has been
Involved in conciliation efforts

in a number of conflicts

—

social, industrial. Inter-

national ; and perhaps the
most valuable and original

part of bis book is the section
on “private diplomacy"—the

contribution that nongovern-
mental organisations and
individuals can make to the

settlement of communal and
international conflicts pre-

MAKING PEACE, by Adam
Carle (Tavistock Publica-
tions, £3).

cisely because they are not
burdened with the disabilities
of power. But he’s well aware
of the limitations of concilia-
tion as a means of resolving
conflict: It is “only one part
of the whole process of peace-
making. ... It does not of
itself provide the structure of
an improved relationship."
Peacemaking involves the
creation in both parties of
awareness of the conflict; and
“a progressive reduction of
the gap [in power] between
the two until something like
parity, or at least the political
equivalent of it [has] been
achieved."

It followi that, although
trained as a social psycholo-
gist and educationist (at
present he's Professor of
Education and Development at
Harvard), he knows that
peacemaking isn’t just a
matter of changing people’s
states of mind—by education,
“ conversion,” or any other
method. “ Whatever efforts

are made to change people's
attitudes will be wasted if

those attitudes are seen to be
justified by the facts ” : it’s no
good persuading me that that
tiger’s merely a larger relation

of the domestic cat if it’s going
to eat me just the same.

Curie’s book—the product of

work done at the Richardson
Institute for Conflict and
Peace Research in London

—

isn’t in the main theoretical;
indeed, much of it consists of

personal — very readable —
reminiscences. But his knowl-
edge of the theoretical litera-

ture gives weight to every
sentence; his subject-matter
lies in the overlapping of

theory and practice,- just as

its values are located where
the concepts of peace and
justice Intersect.
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Chuckles & Co.
by CARYL BRAHMS

I
AM told that when a comic
arrives at home every

male, age irrespective,

pounces on it, reads It with
mat mixture of nostalgic con-

centration which some of us

reserve for the scent of wall-

flowers in a walled garden on
a warm day, and cannot be

detached until the last page
has yielded up its inner magic.

I know that when I was a

countrified and, of ' course,

,

steel-bespectacled child,
I awaited Friday with its argosy

of Puck. (Professor Radium
has such a happy Christmas

with the boys — tee-bee)

which for .some reason was

held to be suitable literature

after the kindling of the

Sabbath candles, the cere-

monial tasting of a morsel of

bread and salt, and the drain-

ing to fire dregs of tbe

delicious raiMn " wine, which I

had assisted by chopping the

sultanas (one for me, one for

the saucepan) earlier.

Tfcis year Penguin .have

come to my rescue with a

revised' edition" of The Rook rf

Comics devised- by George

Perry and Alan Aldridge for

the express reason of provid-

ing, me with family Chirstmas

presents. They may", of course,

have masons less pertinent

The strip cartoon has a long

and limpm&e lineage. From
palaeolithic ,

caves and the

Bayern: tapestry, the latter an

upstart compared to the dead

Egyptian . “who was . not

properly equipped for his

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF
COMICS, by George Perry and
Alan Aldridge (AUen Lane the

Penguin Press, £2JO ; paper,

£125).

passage to the afterlife

without an elaborate scroll

depicting the supposed perils

of his journey being placed fn

his tomb "— through the eleg-

ances of Hogarth, the youthful

ribaldry of “Comic Cuts,"
“ Chuckles " (price id), to the

social sophistication of Flock,

without whom no day. Sundays
excepted, can claim to have

Bella's dream : one of Anthony Eamshaw’t seasonable illustrations to " Wintersol ”

A misanthropic Christmas
by MICHAEL McNAY

THE Musroid world is

“constructed on the prin-

ciple - that all conceivable and
inconceivable things persist
within reality.” You arrive
there by Nova Express which
runs to the schedule of the
White Rabbit’s watch. It is

the creation of Eric Thacker
and Anthony Earnshaw, whose
Musrum was first published
three years ago and is reissued
now with its successor
WintersoL

Wintersol is Christmas in
Intersol, the dream Musroid
island in the Mediterranean
where Musrum plotted the
defeat of the Weedking in the
second Crimean War and
where now golliwogs decapitate
each other, dolls and teddy-
bears are suspended from
Christmas-trees by nooses, and
Bella, a perpetual Wendy, has
a dubious relationship with
Christmas. a misanthrope
whose sack is a sort of Great

WINTERSOL, by Eric Thacker
' and Anthony Earnshaw (Cape,
£2.50).

MUSRUM, by Eric Thacker and
Anthony Earnshaw (Cape
paperback, 95p).

Universal Stores and who
gives to children only what
he wants to be rid of.

It sounds like a freak-out
from the commercial horror
of Christmas ; in fact Thacker
is, like his predecessor
through .the looking-glass, of
the doth. The mind boggles
at the thought of the Rev. E.
Thacker’s ministrations from
his Methodist pulpit in Leeds,
for .his is the real inspiration
behind the throne of Intersol.
The illustrations by his friend
from schooldays, Anthony
Earnshaw. are a provocative
cross between Rend Magritte
and Doctor Dolittle, but they
lack the mind-blowing

originality that comes from
taking words for a walk (to
adapt Klee) down byways
trodden by Lear and Dodgson
and Freud and Joyce and
Jarry and Andrd Breton.

Eric Thacker works by word
association, by following the
queer internal logic of meta-
phor, the vivid jump cuts made
by dreams, the whirligig mean-
dering around a point of the
deranged. So “Wintersol” is

full of startlingly inventive
imagety, crazy mots, phrases
that jingle like coins on the
counter. What it lacks is the
sleeper’s commitment to his
dream: some automatic pilot
is operating to keep Messrs.
Thacker and Earnshaw coast-
ing safely off the gentler
shores of goonery. I called
“Wintersol" a fable for
adults ; in truth, a child would
find “Hansel and Gretel”
more terrifying than Christ-
mas Bella.

Peter the Great
by Philip Hope-Wallace

: 5 i |6

begun for me.
Pip, Squeak and Wilfred, 1*0

Abner and Peanuts figure. So

does Fred Basset tor whom I

have a sneaking half ashamed
but deathless devotion.

It has transferred itself to

television not' only in ' die

movie cartoon, such as Top
Cat but in the purely tele-

visual form on the Hagic

Roundabout with Dougal the

dog, Florence, and Mr Rusty,

who, like Petroushka, inhabit a

plane beyond mere puppetry.

Vulgar, gutsy, violent or

quaint X felt when Z came
upon Section 6. Cooties and

the Cultural. Overflow, and, in

a foreword mercifully brief,

was reminded that the ICA
held a much debated fixhibi-

-tion in the Mall called

Aaargh ! I that the daft genre

risks becoming as respectable

as the breakfast snap, crackle

and. pop. which., is . I suppose
their verbal equivalent

Anthony Blond

Publishing

for people
by TIMOTHY
O'KEEFFE
THE PUBLISHING GAME,

by Anthony Blond (Cape,
£2.).

THAT Mr Blond is not the
Sir Stanley Unwin of his

generation is a proposition
that few would deny, or make.
Sir Stanley's masterwork is

entitled “The Truth about
Publishing ” and the difference
between the two titles suggests
a decline in the publishing
trade’s self-esteem, from
Victorian high seriousness,
fuelled by orange juice, to

something more jokey. Yet
lurking beneath Mr Blond's
insouciance is a rather tortured
and committed seriousness
that may suit our times more
appropriately. He presents
himself, superficially, as some-
one with hardly a concern in
the world but it increasingly
becomes clear that he has
many, and good ones.
A publisher’s choice of

authors is always open 1*

question but it becomes clear

those those whom Mr BJond
has published are treated as

human beings, for good or ill,

not as objects of pained
tolerance nor exploitation.

This is a major plus in his

favour. Some, publishers are
indifferent to their writers and
there have been cases of pure
hate, where all that existed

was the symbiotic bond of

profit The late CL . Wren

some of his, including the

phantom rider of the Hejaz
railway, T. E. Lawrence.
Concern alone does not make

for good publishing, and may
well become a virtue to be
condemned. Without it, though,
it is difficult to understand why
anyone with editorial respon-

sibility at least should wish to

stay in the trade at alL Better

to make, boats or dig allot-

ments. But Mr Blond pushes it

too far in implying that the

commissioning of two
serviceable novels might

_

be

compared with the commission-

ing of Michelangelo to naint

the Sistine ChapeL -

The Publishing Game makes
lively' reading, with some useful

information independently
acquired ‘from experience. Anee-

dotage. one of the perils of

this hind of book, is mercifully

limited and kept pertinent

There’s an account of one
high-powered sales and • promo-

i

tion campaign (not one of Mr
Blond's owp) that should grace

some future anthology of

someness—a kind of “euos
Castle. I wonder if Mr Blond

is guilty of conscious or sub-

liminal -irtmy in including it
Where a reader may bean to

think the author rather oyer-

simnle. he can surprise with a

scorpion-like flick. He has

thought harder than he lets on.

and for his educational pro-

gramme he does real lee wore.
That he seems happily free

from the publishers besetting,

vice, knowingness, is much to

his credit The book will amuse
and inform people outside the

business.

WHERE ought to be, perhaps
-L is, a sea shanty about
“ What shall we do with an
enfant terrible ?

” Peter Brook
has been thrilling and mad-
dening me for a quarter of a
century and I am currently
suffering opprobrium for not
quite falling for his “Mid-
summer Night’s Dream," but I
was one of the first to laud that
wonderful Guinness “Brothers
Karamazov” at the old Lyric
Hammersmith and I would
say that whether Mr Brook is

perverse, or wrong headed
(e.g. the Salvador Dali
“Salome" opera production)
or just plain inspired, as in
the “ Love’s Labour’s Lost ’’ at
Stratford, everything he does
is interesting because he is an
out and out artist and never a
mediocrity. On his shoulders
has fallen the mantle of
Tyrone Guthrie and though
the enfant is less terrible at

least he is now mature.
What a difficult bird, what

a rara avis to snare ! J. C.
Trewin, who is a drama critic

and a stage historian and not
given to any sort of silliness

in either field, proves an ideal

fowler; he also has a very
nice prose style, the sort that
can breathe a whisper of a

Shakespearean tag without

PETER BROOK : a biography,
by J. C. Trewin (Macdonald,
£3.50).

pushing it, as if we did think
(and some of us do) in the
recollection of all the Hamlets
and Merry Wives we have
collected on our path. Thus, .

of course, one has “Master 1

Brook ” for the younger years
of the genius. I spy a certain
likeness to another genius—
Eisenstein of the cinema,
though I think Brook has on
the whole been the luckier
man to date.

Mr Trewin, passing his own
judgments while lightly but
accurately keeping the
chronicle, is also generous
with quotations from other
critics. It is all, to put it
simply, there. The pictures
are not earth shaking, nor the
book either, come to that, and
probably not the last word on
our Peter—Peter the Great in
the hierarchy of living pro-
ducers. But it is a useful
and, not unimportantly, an
encouraging bit of work,
reminding those quick to
despair that theatregoing over
the last quarter of a century
has had many rewards.

PUBLIC BEAMS
by Mordecai Richler

r can be irresponsible,

sometimes maliciously so,

it’s often phiidish, and It must
also be said that “Private Eye"
rattier likes having it both

ways, slamming the trendies

one week, soliciting their

support to raise funds against

a libel action the next Given

its satirical bent, the maga-
zine sorely lacks a reporter

of Terry Coleman's brilliance

or a columnist with Bernard
Levin’s true gift for invec-

tive. To take a recent case

in point, Coleman and Levin,

one with a devastating inter-

view, the other with an
enraged but literate column,

did' more to discredit Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and her
policies than anything I’ve

seen in “Private Eye."

Which brings me to my
most serious qualm.

_

As
satirical journals go, “ Private

Eye” is seldom sufficiently

damaging, Paul Foot’s digging

on Ronan Point and the heart

transplants being the excep-

tions to the rule. It remains

the sort of titillating journal

that can be, and possibly is,

read by Princess Margaret for

a giggle.

Having conscientiously

registered my objections, let

me hastily add that I take the

magazine regularly, not as a

duty but in search of

pleasure. I think that the

covers, those news photo-

graphs rendered ridiculous

by deflating balloons (Peter

Cook's innovation) are, on

many an occasion, the ’wittiest

in England. I also cherish a

number of the “ Eye’s ” insti-

tutions, Pseud’s. Corner, John
Kent’s Grocer Heath, the

early Mrs Wilson’s Diary, and

another feature, long (and

sadly) gone, Aesop Revisited.

It also must-be allowed that
“ Private Eye has not been

without influence on British

journalism.. The diaries In the

posh newspapers, It seems to

me, have been rather more
pointed in recent years, less

they be outflanked by the “Eye’s

colour section. And would the

incomparable Vamroomshka.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
PRIVATE EYE, 1961-1971.
edited by Richard Ingrams
Allan Lane, The Penguin
Press, £2J0J «

one of the delights of Mon-
day’s Guardian, have been
possible before the emergence
of “Private Eye”?

Finally, however empbe-
meral some of the “Eye’s" con-

cerns (and yours and mine,
come to think of it), the maga-
zine is utterly redeemed by
what Hemingway once called
the writer's one essential tool:
a built-in shit-detector. “Private
Eye" is enriched by its scorn,
seldom off the mark, for this
country’s phoneys and frauds.

.The last days of Macmillan,
tbe Profumo silly season,
Baillie Vasa, Witeundra and
poor George Brown, probably
the “ Rye's ” most frequent
victim, are all happily resur-
rected, some in covers that
made me laugh aloud again, in

Richard Ingrams’s anthology
The life and Times of Private
Eye, spannin-' the years 1961
to 1971. For enthusiasts, there
is also an abundance of Barry
McKenzie and the Cloggies,

Booker, Scarfe, and Steadman
cartoons, as well, as many a
colour section that can now
be read witb more nostalgia

than anger. Richard Ingrams,
tbe editor of "Private Eye,”
introduces his enjoyable
anthology with a history so
astute and informative that
I wish it were twice as long.

NEXT WEEK : Moske
Levin reviews, the latest

volume of E. H. Can’s
monumental history of.

the Soviet Union.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS for

.
children : Edward Blishen,

Leon Garfield, Philippa

Pearce, Isabel Quigly,

and others report on the

season’s latest offerings

on December 9.

Wanted Germ’s Cbarbtte Bronte. Her study rfEmily? merttf 1

waya worthy successor, aninformed,perceptive pottrafl ot*

singniar genius. *Tbe most important biographical 1

tb« hasso Is?appeared’—naomi lewis inNowReadOn, \

Radio 4. io plates £2-50

The Victorian Country House
;

MARK GIR0UARD
j

TheVictorian age wasaboom for country \

Gironard writes appealingly about tbe medieval fantasies, 1

overgrown cottages, Gotmcmansions, and French that
j

sjnaiigop during the period; 26ohalf-teneplatesac«Hl^»nyhM j

text. £12 . . A

J!
1

The Embattled Mountain
j

F.W.D.DEAKIN

’It is a rinaipignt offristorical importance and nothing better or

more moving has been written about the Second World War*—
THE EARL OF BIRKENHEAD in the Sunday Telegraph

33 photographs 2 maps £3 75
j

The Oxford Book of

Invertebrates
DAVID NICHOLS and JOHN A U COOKE
Illustrated by DEREK WHITELEY

‘Ifyou are interested in identifying the sea urchin yoaN« just

impaled your foot on, or the spider that has sent your wife into ,,

hysterics, this book is for you.’—New Scientist 96 pages ofcoloaf h

Pl«=s £3 ]

-•I

Ralph Vaughan Williams i]

A PICTORIAL BIOGRAPHY
'

’

JOHN E. LUNN and URSULA VAUGHAN WILUAMS i

This splendid picture book cavers the whole oTVaughan WUHams^
long life from his birth in the Vkarage at DownAmppeytohis

last years at Hanover Terrace. Printed in two colours with foor-

colour frontispiece 347 photographs xi drawings £3*3° •

BBC Pronouncing Dirtionary of

British Names
Edited and transcribed by GERTRUDE M. HILLER

’Armed with this book the outrider need no longer mumble and
stumbleover snch classic snares and pitfalls as Cholmondeley,

Happisbnrgh (Hayzbura) or Keighley (Kecthli).’—The Times £x

Photography
JOHN HEDGEC0E and MICHAEL LANGFORD )

“Photographers in search ofa good handbook need look noftmher
^

The illustration is ofthe highest quahtyand the text is >

authoritative and helpfuL’— YorkshirePott £1 -50 Oxford

PaperbacksHandbooksfor Artists <

Oxford University Press

Erving Goffman
'On every page ofErving Goflruan's never less than

brilliant books one finds fascinating scraps ofinformation
and observation not only about Vogue models, clergymen

and the dead, but also about Shetland crofters, Canadian

Array dentists, dukes, beauticians, rajahs .... Goffman is

certainly a superb social observer and is probably unique

among sociologists, dead as well as living ... in his ability

to see tbe familiar with the eyes of a stranger'

Alasdair MacIntyre, New Statesman

Relations in Public

Nasser
A political biography

Robert Stephens

*A compilation of brilliance, drawn from extensive

background reading, and years ofacquaintanceship witb

and interviewing in the Middle East'

Anthony McDermott, Guardian £4.75

Arthur’s Britain
Leslie Ateock

A circumstantial and fully-documented portrait oftbe
Arthur ofhistory, tty tbe director ofexcavations at

Cadbury-CameloL Heavily illustrated with photographs,
drawings, maps £3.95

TheFirst Day on the Somme
1 July 1916

Martin Middlefarook

“Mr Middlebrook, under the strong influence ofcompassion
and fascinated horror, has achieved a manner both hidd
and eloquent .... The “butcher's bill'', in the eighteenth-

century phrase, is all the more moving because we have
been given so many individual stories ofhow men enlisted

and how they faced their first disastrous battle’

The Times Literary Supplement Illustrated £3.95

The Greening of America
Charles A. Reich

Thisextraordinary book, a bestseller here aswell asin
America, describes anew revolution ofthe young: that of
consciousness, to achieve freedom andcommunity. £2.50

Allen Lane The Penguin Press
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Andre Deutsch
V. S. Naipaul

IN A FREE STATE
ffis greatest wo*k of fiction

Namaul the finest Ibing novelist writing
hi J&ighsn Francis Wyndfcam, The Listener“AtTSTi njnuiwn im iiissener
.A®®* sticn Jaad complexity and genuine

so deft and deep, that it somehow manages
to agitate, charm, amuse and excuse the reader all

7T« Time*
1* Pitch of experience’ Denis Potter.

Second Impression FI TS

Hfldegartl Knef

THE GIFT HORSE
An excellent boot’ Clive James, The Observer
Jionest to the point of despair’ Kieridan Morley.
The Sunday Telegraph
Thud impression £2.50

Wfflfam Rushton

THE DAY OF THE GROCER
The 93-year-old satirist and eccentric dancer reveals
the oncensored troth behind the Tories’ first year
in office
1 Die second best book ever written ’ H Wiston 95p

Fred Basnett

COUNTRY MATTERS
‘ Basnett writes with bounding comic aplomb * Mary
Borg, New Statesman
‘A real comic talent ’ Richard Boston, The Observer

£2.00

George Axelrod

WHERE AM I NOW—
WHEN I NEED ME?
‘ It’s bawdy and kind and indescribable. Bead it’
Janice Elliott, The Sunday Telegraph £1.50

John Someth Galbraith
A Contemporary Guide To

ECONOMICS, PEACE and
LAUGHTER
* Beautifully written . . . Galbraith holds up a huge
mirror to society . . . very funny indeed’ Alan
CodcHngton, The Guardian £2.50

NEW
PENGUINS fl
The life and Times of Private Eye
1961-1971

Edited by Richard Ingrams
A selection ofthe best of Private Eye. (Original

)

£1-50 Allen Lane The Penguin Press hardcover
£2.50

The Presentation of Seif in Everyday Life
Erving Goffman
Professor Goffman analyses the structure of
social encounters from hie perspective ofthe
dramatic performance. 40p

The Pelican Latin American library

This new series wifi attack current ignorance of
'

an area in economic and political turmoil, filling

in the background against which such men as
Che Guevara have fought and are still fighting.

The first four tides are:

Capitalism and Undervelopment in Latin
America
Andre Gunder Frank 55p
For the Liberation of Brazil
Carlos Marighela (Original translation) 30p
Guatemala- AnotherVietnam ?
Thomas and Marjorie Melville (Original) 55p

The Twenty Latin Americas Volumes 1 and 2
Marcel Niedergang 60p each

Darwin and the Beagle
Alan Moorehead
This beautifully illustrated book.tells the story of
the man and the voyage that changed the course
of human thought and belief on evolution. £1.25

Tutankhamen
Christiane Desroches-Noblecourt

A reissue in-anticipation of the huge exhibition

of the treasures from the tomb which will-be

presented next year in London. 75p

The Penguin Book of Comics
George Peny and Alan Aldridge

A new and supercharged edition of an old

favourite. £1.25 Alien Lane The Penguin Press
hardcover £2.50

Why not do some of your Christmas shopping at

one of the following addresses ? 4

49 HIGH HOLBOKN, LONDON WClV 6HB
13a CASTLE STREET, EDINBURGH EH2 3AH
199 ST. MARY STREET. CARDIFF CF1 1TW
80 CHICHESTER STREET. BELFAST BIT 4JY
BRAZENNOSE STREET, MANCHESTER M60 8AS
23S BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM Bl ZHE
50 FAIRFAX STREET, BRISTOL BS1 3DE

Many finely produced illustrated books, ideal for

Christmas gifts, are available from the Government
Bookshops listed above, or through booksellers.

include

ngs The Ministry of Transport Manual
comprehensive textbook on car driving we have yet seen-v

62Jp (7lp)

ifh a Machine Gun to Cambrai

George Coppard

. a remarkable book . • tihe xnns 30p (34ip)

ran Hie Piave

Norman Gladden

wrawaj account «f the British forces is Bair

ss Robbings
Muriel Clayton

. an immaculately produced reference book

price . . . canvas

. astonishingly

62fp (82JP1

[ants

: laine to commercial a»dto amrteu^rto wish

pot ptonfc ® toe greenhouse or toe borne. (MetmUZ)

* .mrilrite.-oStmas cards reproduefagm^ of too greatest

tta in the principal gallenes and collections.

M» m baskets mdude *****

It w. m «-*- to c*S at • &WMC* BoMmv fit***

Loutish BOP 1BN

fret Bib of Obi (phme tp**%T mkreets)

are available on

Who’s crazy?
by ALEX COMFORT

A QUESTION OF MADNESS,
by Zhores and Roy Medvedev
(Macmillan, £2.75).

SZASZ has

recently documented toe

extent to which “madness”
meant the unwillingness

to behave as all reasonable
people expect, reasonableness

being an attribute of -
authority. The fun account fjjg.
of Zhores Medvedev’s psychia- ^ .

trie incarceration and release .
lts

.
^mcance is a

by Soviet authority is

are stunting the science of a
deserves

Bat its

worthy follow-up to his book gj* ^
on the handicaps of Soviet

science. Written with ins

twin brother Koi, it comes at SjJ**
1* m

a highly appropriate moment, .

There are

to i aSd congress of

psychiatry is about to meet in
Mexico. Before we hasten to ^

. use the affaire Medvedev y°*®& of rewHnnonanes, of

simply to harass the Soviet « arantiganie

delegation to that congress 55?® J? make wtch oor

probably
tonally have
(who didn’t per-

hand in the
matter) it might pay us to

remember that mental reports
on politically obnoxious
persons are not confined to
the Soviet Union.

The fuel is there if

someone should want to make
use of it Our Establishment
medicine would not thinfr jt

desirable to
u
adjust ” a Toten-

kommando leader bothered
about ids job ; we can see the

The book, as we have come v
}
r 1̂

1
e that - nonconfontoty

to expect from Medvedev, is zfSjL* ,-JSP a

frank, mating, sincere, and infaniry officer m
wildly funny with the sort of execute who
deadoan Gogolian humour tnougtrt his company might bedeadpan Gogolian humour ungit be
which reduces Establishment ^ «r an atomic

types in all countries to S™*™ fanned toe con-

inarticulate rage. Picked on ntoswn that certain military

because an adolescent son was pa
f.
an

showing signs of revolt, PSPcnopatos ? Given the ngfat

bundled off to a special insti- «mwe of crisns, Pm not so

tote devoted to toe diagnosis . , ,

and intimidation of dangerous ^Tne prigSml Russan^title of
thoughts, Zhores was extri- Medvedev Poor

i
was

cated by a massive protest ** sa¥«
from Soviet science, and prob- Vfim

c,
s crazy

,
naw A naad-

ably by second thoughts from m*n* points wzt, is some-
some of its less disturbed °ae of unconventwaial and
aSdstratws. unpopular behaviour who can

Kafka couldn’t have done it »e cast as a scapegoat :
" Rich

better, though toe style is “id poor alike have their

pure Alice in Wonderland— vices and toe poor are
“You. must be mad. or you punished for them.”
wouldn’t have come here.” Medvedev doesn't dilate on

useful citizens—writers, this theme: his only concern

for example, who aren’t liable ia to get official malignant

to discover things or get inter- idiots off the neck of science

national status—have fared in the country he loves. But
less well. Whatever happens the international conference,

in the future to the Terrible faced—as it will be, if it has

Twins, they have done their any sense of responsibility

—

country a service in exposing with toe growing gap between
abuses which are as unconstii- individual mental health and
tnticmal there as here, though the attitudes of society, may
that does not worry the KGB. go home uneasy. I hope it

As a blow against Idiots who wilL

V&A
Isabel Quigl y

to

YOUR DEAR LETTER, edited

by Roger Telford (Evans,
UJ00).

VICKY, by Daphne Bennett
(CoUins : HarviU, £3JO).

VICTORIA AND HER
DAUGHTERS, by Nina Bp ton
(Weidenfeld and Nictdson

,

£2J0J.HTHE Victorians appear
have aged at what seems

such an alarming rate
that they sometimes look as if week (toe Queen's
they had skipped youth alto- alone extend to 60

letters

__ bound
gether and gone straight from volumes), are being edited by
childhood into middle age, Roger FuKord; “Dearest
grown quite suddenly boxlike. Child” and “Dearest Mama
monolithic, and almost -were toe first two vokanes,
frighteningly plain. This is and now comes Your Dear
particularly so of toe Queen’s Letter, winch takes os from
own family : a photograph of 1855 to 1871, cruris* years in
her five daughters looks like a
'group of plump middle-aged
women with a chftd of 4 or
five in toe middle, daughter or
even grandchild of one of

the relations between England
and Prussia, and in Vicky's
relations with her husband’s
country, brooded over by the
shadow of Bismarck. Both

them, you might think, until correspondents wrote as they
you realise from toe caption have ta&edj chattily hut
that they are all sisters, three not trivially, and toe selection
tampers and a 22-year-old a good balance
who looks 40. between their personal and
This premature maturity public lives, making the book

tends to make one forget the absorbing on both lesveks.

Daphne Bennett's Vidre Is
Albert whra they mamed

. ^ ceiksit bdograpfey of the
(both around 20), the fact that Queen’s eldest daughter,
Victoria was a grandmother at married as devotedly as her

39, that Vicky, her eldest patents but teagicsSy treated by
~reposed to, wildly toe hostory of bo- tone and toe

engaged, with her almost maniacal behaviour of

narfinis’ consent, at the aee of her son, Kaiser William n,co«se“4 ai me as® 01
Maligned in her lifetime and

14. The mental miage we have SeTiUViSy deserves tote full,
of an elderly wddow makes one balanced, sympathetic treat-
astonished that (according to ment, with Its clear exposition
Vicky) when Albert died of what was fcapperang jo

Victoria was longing for
another child ; just as the sup-
posed staidness of toe court

Germany and its

raliels with what
there tater.

sinister
was to

makes one forvet the freedom wma Epton’s Victoria and herWonK Daughters shows her talent for
and gaiety of the children's
lives, at least until Albert's

being at
literate.

once krfarraaJ
Steeped hi

and

death, and the relatively^ pro- memoirs, she has written a book
ressive treatment they got, to that is cosy without being siHy.

le shock of some visiting and rives what is almost like a
royals — uncensored reading novelist’s portrait of the five

of newspapers (at least in

““S’adoration of
,
their views, ^ ^ j^rm;

inclusion m Adult convosa- modern face, the most indi-
tion; no question of their vidua! of them afi: a chekfiess
being seen and not heard. sculptress, sharp tongned.

Selections from toe corre- eccentric., smart. It ends with

55-el- slj-sl-sher daugnta* Vicky, Countess of Athlone : “All toe
Royal, Genran Crown aunts were a little eccentric."
Princess, then Empress, who she says. “They had funny little

wrote to each other twice a ways.”

*C'

Om* af Aa iritder flights of tha Victorian im*ss*otio»T the

Bnckmgkmuhire (1552^;, rshare Alfred de SothsMl Bvedvn

triumphant prepress of

the aK>reciation of Vic-

torian architecture is continu-

ing. Looking back at toe

beginnings, one has to record

Professor Hitchcock in

by NIKOLAUS PEVSNER
Perrey*s Wynnstay (c. I860),

THE VICTORIAN COUNTRY figZ*
HOUSE, by Mark Gbtmard Wrest (1834 _«£),. ana

. to?

(Oxford: Clarendon, £1X00). Dix-iaXtrine Briie Vue
;

at -

TT^fav (1856-7), toe neo-.

Georgian at WiSrid- Scawen.

America and H. L. Goodhart-

Bendel in England. Profes-

sor Hitchcock's volume of

“The Pelican History of Art

Blunt’s Crabbet Park (18723).
Yet « vi2iSS Ordy on neo-Queen Anne does

.
has a hall Bo feet long ^ Gironard not mention thesquare,

and has on toe
alone 29 rooms.

- - Dr Girouard not mention, the
floor

pioneer design: Thackeray^s
house in Kensington. Palace

Altogether it is toe scale of Gardens (of 1860), The house,

isTmilestone (1958) . the toll Victorian country houses admittedly, is wt a country

rou«sentaticHi of nineteenth- which amazes one . most. The house, but toe Cro^ey
SSSJTbSSnS totoTteS Duke of Westaiinstert gton Orphanage is not either..

volumes of “The R»nrfing« of ShlL, demolished_ and hen« Xn. oozmection with tile

lEnglaS” is another. 0® one aot (me of Dr Garouajtfs 29, ^joice of style, it may he
Sthe latter Dr Girouard 0054 -^dOO.OOO

_ to bmld in porto points^ out that Bart

worked in 1958-9. He then 1870-83. But then toe Duke de Grey, Wilfrid Scawen

joined “ Country Life,” but had an annual income of oyer "Etont, and Thackearay were
after some time felt that an £150,000 rising oyer 30 years ^ amateurs. Dr Girouard is

architectural historian ought to £250,000. He built, apart specially enlightening on the

to be an architect or at least from the mansion, clients, Hsting how they made
have the benefit of ardaitec- farmhouses, 360 cottages, eight their incomes and trying

—

tural studies. So he started schools, seven village halls* and very tentatively—to- connect
from scratch once more and th*e® if^ siyie lrtth clients’ class,

joined University College in mache of Pemorton Ca^tie
it is a pity be tod not say

London, starting among the £* “-St a little more about toe Buxton
butideri The house, toe most breweRL The - first ...Lord
convincing High Virtonan BGTt0Q a .iaible for
^tation ^toe^al castle to Coknal . fidis
the land, cost £68,000, mid he , . hig-game hunter,

Butterfield “tail, d£gm-

boys of 19.

The qilemtid book which
now lies before us—12in. x 9in. t

over 200 pages of text, over
400 illustrations, and a map- for £148,000. Jrtm Walter; gdT^note Sit ^y
is testimony to his peculiar owner of toe “Times,” hatLan» .w imi i>o.iiijai owner of the “TTmeS,’1 oau.au murteoak.1* Scott took on so

of_so.ooo iBdtaut Stural historians make gaffes Bear Wood
from lack of familiarity with Salvia, toe
the practice of building. Peckforton,

Dr Girouard is sound on 4jj?yjjk Castle

technical matters, but he is S2o0,000.

also, as it happens, a brilliant
writer, especially good at
organising his material and at

for £120,000.
architect of

also remodelled
for about

Peckforton is thirteenth-cen-

tury Gothic, Thoresby is Eliza-

_ bethan, Eaton Hall was Water-
formulation. The organisation house’s' personal domestic
of the book is 50 pages of Gothic, Bear Wood is a wild
introduction to his field mixture of Elizabethan and
(vastly superior to anything Loire motifs, and at Alnwick
published so far), about 120 the new state rooms were in a
pages of description of 29 rich Italian Renaissance.
houses, 20 pages of a catalogue Gothic, Elizabethan, and Italian discussion after a lecture of
of nearly 300 houses and eight Renaissance were indeed the . William- White in 1860, spoke
pages of brief biographies of standard styles of country of White’s “firm and mus-

houses. But Dr Girouard is as cular restove to make a thing
fully aware of the exceptions : crooked.” He meant White's
the French Renaissance passion for chamfering and
(characterised by paviBon notching. Couldn’t we today
roofs) at the Halifax do with this kind of frankness
Orphanage (1857 etc) and at RIBA lectures ?

his “business” that H bad
“always been too much, for

my capacity to attend to it,”

and his pupil, T. G. Jackson,
said of lum: “It was: hard to
get him to look at our
work. . . . The door flew open:
and oat he came : ,*No time
today.’ ”- -

-
,-

v ?

Dr Girouard, as in all other !

aspects of his fhenfe; is

brilliant at such brief
characterisations of archi-

tects. . Robert Kerr, in the

architects.

As for formulation, here is
Dr Girouard's summing up of
Sir George Gilbert Scott

:

“Scott owed iris success to a
combination of bard work,
seff-advertteement and a kind
to sincere banality;” and here
is the summing up of Norman
Shaw and Philip Webb: “ Shaw
was a tittle lacking in prin-
ciple, a little too facile, and
with a streak of coarseness;
but he had amazing creative
abundance and zest for Mving.
Webb was an honourable man;
but there are times when one
wishes that he could have
enjoyed himself a bit more.’

As for the technology of
nineteentbeentury buRoings-
Dr Girouard records time and
again the use to iron, lighting
by gas, lighting by electricity

(Cragside 1880. Hadflela
1880-1, Berechurch Hall 1882,
Dawpool 1882-4). central heat-
ing, and toe installation of
bathrooms. At Osborne the
Queen and Prince Albert bad

bathroom each, but none
existed initially at Thoresby,
Carlton Towers, and Worsley.

Siberiana
A SIBERIAN ENCOUNTER, by

Gaia Servadio (Weidenfeld
and Nicolson, £2JO).

fiAlA SERVADIO found toe
If Siberians more European
than Russians farther west,

and she explains why this

should be so. She had ax.

exceptional combination of
qualifications for visiting

Russia—natural gaiety of
Character, good conversational

Russian, and great personal
(harms (very properly illus-

trated in a portrait on the
back cover), which got her
picked up everywhere while at

the same time she was secure

in toe background of a hus-

band and two children in

England—"I always got on
very well with the old women,”
she says. From her earlier

days in Maly she has a Com-
munist past which put her well

on the alert without giving her

any god-that-fafled prejudice

against the attractions of

Russia ; she describes the May
Day parade as if it were a

spectacle put on by Stams-

So her romantic, gay, sym-

pathetic impressions are inter-

leaved with a great deal of

shrewd comment about Soviet

life. In fact we could have

done with more of her own
observations and comments
and lea of the information

which we can all find else-

where. But she really should

have got someone to go over

her spelling of Russian words

and names; she has got at

i*>asi l^lf of them wrong.

Wright Miller

TheEncyclopaedia ofMotor

Sport

inassociationwithEbuty
Press

“Massiveandhandsone*
£7-o? ^ , ,
BoatingStandard

AdolfHitler:MyPartinHis

Downfall

SpikeMUHgan £1.50

MiffigMft Arfc

MargaretandJackHobbs
£vzs

TheIdiomGovanmed
1964-1970APostwar Rccafd
HaroldWHson

inassoaatmiB§&
Wadarfeld
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massodatmvw&Efaniy
Press

‘‘TrtnwngrfieiiagM wfflff
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£3*75 „
BoerngNaus
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£*•75
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Sunday Mirror
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£loo
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highly”

Times

lit MichaelJoseph

Dreams, nightmares
by DAVID PIPER

rjpHE Pre-Raphaelite seam

continues, apparently in-

exhaustible. Professor Flem-

ing's iong book js toe seqoei

to Iris “Rossetti and the Pre-
Raphaelite Brotherhood,” tak-

ing off (whence the titte) at

the point of Otesodatioa of
the Brotherhood -in 1854. the
Sixto year 0f its brief
cohesion, if tint isn’t too
strong a word—as the author
notes later with accuracy,

Rossetti as painter had lapsed
from the true practice to the
faith in 1850.

In effect we have a study,
primarily biographical, of
three divergent lives, and it

ends peibapB a bit arbitrarily

with toe passing of Rossetti,

first to die, in 1882. The
theme, hi which an aban-
doned starting-point seems
at tones to be the only
common factor apart from toe
subjects’ profession as artists,

presents therefore some
intrinsic resistance to formal
unity. So there are, roughfo
three extended biographical
essays, chopped into chap-
ters, with sections about
each man alternating.

It works surprisingly well,

though as glutton for infor-

mation about the three extra-

ordinary characters con-
cerned, I find st difficult to
diagnose bow much of my
absorption, in the book Is due
to them and how much to toe
author's very considerable

rikffl in toe hawSRug and
presentation of hfe mAtamL
The sto4r of Rossetti espeei-

alto b admirably balanced,

objectively framed with due
account of bis fafimgs yet

conveying tbrouto aH Iris

inconsistencies tort impres-
sion of gehkis that struck

almost aft who met Mm so
forcibly (though perhaps

1

Pro-
fessor Fleming is incBned to

record hostite commends on
Rossetti as painter unity to
brush torn aside a bit

Kgbtty).

It 5s no longer toe fashion
to befttfie toe Fre-Rapbad-
ftes' visual achievements as
Mteracy ” but one reason

wtsy the subject to so rewsad-
mg to students Is andoobfr
etBy toe enormous volume of
words (&ot least their own)
extant about their goings-on.
Professor Ftemmg seems to
have read aft of them yet
available, published and un-

.

puMirtisd; tods sometimes

THAT NE’ER SHALL MEET

,

AGAIN : Rossetti, Millais,

Hunt, by G- H. Fleming
(Michael Joseph, £6).

DREAMERS OE DECADENCE,
by Philippe JnlBan - (PaO
Mall, £3JO),

enafctes
obscure

. to eoUghteii
episodes — for
Holman Hoofs
inwfivement with

the notorious Annie Miller—
and always lends authority
to Iris versions of the famous
se&pieces such as toe dis-

entanglement of Rossetti’s
ms. from lizzie's tong-dead
hair, or the elopement of
Utite&s with Effie Buskin.

. Mhrihhimself ates remains
obdurately repellent as per-
son—too obvious, wtth his
later heart oaty too laterally
of goHl to be quite csedffife.
He might respond to treat-
mere ring toe lines of a
Victorian “Room at toe
Top.”
M. SuOUbb. (brandy bans-

totted tom toe Freaeb by
Robert Baldtok) picks op some
yes** after Flemh» tearvee off,
enough, toe Prefisqhae&ties axe .

samftnd for Ms oreamets of
decadence. These ore, to
genemiase rather suaareefty,
toe agmUiatot psuntoxB «l w«e-
fltmg sometimes bateroseneous

.

net, -wfo Gi^ave Moceeu in
toe-nriddte. Tbr aft toe PfcCB-
dBy GaHezyVr recent yO*1* '

efforts in topwing these peftot-

:

ere «“toy-re ,toera awe not. as,

seem to be fa Stance or Bet-
gtam. Bte book reads some-
what as a sequence of cadenzas

'

on the various letanotives of
ton artists, wUto are « mart
raeteodbuty nxacabne.re <toeam-
ezs uaorionriy more totan brtf
in tern wftfc death. The veiy
copious iBuBtmtttiops fend to
figures vaty far gone In ^ck-
nesB.-oc if actoafty dead mid
notjda^y rtrte&sf, cofiopsed
fa hsonfas ribrels.re naked
fledh aswrifibw toe predabury
neerophitm.. You need, reafiy.
to be hi tbs mood.

.

The Scribor embraces
among iris dreamers Boroe-
Joras, jBewnWey, Toueop;

nmoptt, -jrlukSi Swkdc
arm (who .would be

The 'book is assented

sis of toeenodf
FrotSmteotites
Surrealists,, would be -wefeune .

fre norawL even thoo«h some ']

of toe patataro rostte- reptey
fag fa toetTgraro at toe ida
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Hittison^ Goffman’s brief encounters
AtfimrKocstler

cAmperfiintcaectnal
tbduex*

'

GeorgeStemerfSunday
Haas ‘

i^aoffhstnad

Sack

BODY
COUH7

‘This isabookthatmost
lieread ifyonwishto
understandbow an.

aversegaycanbea
monster*
MarkKafyifSundayJ^Smr
£2-00

Penelope Mortimer

‘Marvellously exact and
unsparing portraitof
nriddle-agedloneHness’
John WhitleylSwtday Tinas

£*75-

FrederickFoKjth

lUVaflsr-“
If!Sit

‘Virtuallyin a class by
itself; subtle, fast-

moving, superbly
written, mrputdownable’
JohnArdaghjThe Times

£2-00

Keith Roberts

‘ .. a savagestory ... told

with, exceptional
narrative stall

1

Sunday Times

£?S0

Hilda lewis

v.v:'*

iuKktewii

^..InostcoI^rillcing
,

ThcTimes

3£>J»

Edited by
Sheridan Morley

Thefirstinan exciting

newseriesofannualsfor
theatre-lovers, by
writers and artists deeply

involvedin the theatre

£3k8olBhtsmaed

TO he made to think hard is Belfast). Implicit meaning*
.
never a comfortable are thus brought out: where bpt^tmuc

experience. First looking into
w
? physically proclaims

Coffman’* pages is evermore fti B0C^-
dhftnfMn* r ttora is to look for universal*.oi«nrWng, since every triyial even beyond human society,
acQon — glances, “ cracks," for Goffman. makes free with
Quite formal greetings comparisons with animal
suddenly become charged with • ..

momentousness lfs like juxtaposition of the

reafinw TJVmirt. sWawBfa-j* incongruous is thus a basic we show we are ° with ” some- tions abound: there is soaftawards, you Goffman ploy. Life becomes one at a party? How do we much coruscating about, andworry about walking (W»- fh» m. -~*amiAnA minna if finlMt 1.00^ M1.U.«VU
Uses

by PETER WORSLEY
social “ work," infused with were willing to lay down their

IN Public i moral notions, if we are to wives for their country”
of the social beep our place is the world. It is easy enough to point

order, by Erring Gofman To write about all this, as to the limitations of a purely

(AUm Lam The Penguin GoSman does, with the greatest interpersonal sociology, to

Press. £3.50). lucidity and wit, is a further point to diminishing returns,
achievement in its own right, or to ask how this kind of
for he amuses as well as research and theorising is to
stimulates; apothegms, sar- be related to other styles of

triazts in the street ?_ How ao clonic jokes, and funny iuustra- social-science work.
But anyone foolish enough

uim _t__. .. . r-v‘ ”* 7—” »•** • h“ »j “» > “» * » whmi wiuMAuii^ KUUUL, uiu to write it off as frivolous..cry MOn* w?mng on- the one extended zeugma—if spies keep relationships going by piling of rococo elaboration would be well advised to read
between the paving- deceive, put ' on elaborate “ supportive ritual" or repair upon qualification, tint it is the concluding essay on

Stones.. displays of being normal, give breakdowns by "remedial hard at times to keep the line insanity for here Goffman
' Goffman Is essentialhr » °$ faIse cues, eta, so do we ritual”? How do we judge of thought in right because of brings to bear on mental

j7 . *
*. * all—at parties, m bed, and m when a person Is acting “ out the fireworks exploding in the “illness” the battery of con-immatunst It « the detail of the office. H we feel a sense of character,” whatSo we footnotes. Jptehe SmetimS; indeed,

mterpersonal life in public of shock, however, at being mean by this, and bow do Thus, to illuminate one pro- Plays with for their own sake
that he seizes upon. He uses bracketed with spies, Goffman we react? How do we make — -* — *•—*- - - *— *-*- —J —
sww* sboct techniques. The “ gg*^

behaviour?
n , . . . , he’s back to the very familiar
fiw- & - .

a?^roP^!vglcal —making us see what a very
l0y

frjjJiSyS iff? complicated business holding
familiar with the onto, hands in pif&Uc is.exotic, extraordinary . or

p
.

unacceptable (mental hospitals He ' also shocks by juxta-

The acts regulating these
elemental social relationships
are usually unsemtinised and

cess of collusion—the use of and for his and our amuse-
respectable “ coven ” to con- ment, by showing; is a serious

ceal unrespectable behaviour and radical way, that the
—he describes the “ beard,” a manic person is one who does

person who accompanies an not keep bis required place,

illicit couple on pabHc occa- who creates organisational

stuns so that he r3" play the havoc, and whose family then

and concentration camps). The posing high academic writing occur at lightning speed, part of the coupled male and collude with otters tohave
second is the obverse : Brecht's
“ alienation affect ” : to look at
“ tafcentfor-granted ” routines
and assumptions with the same
coolness that one would bring
to the study of the customs of
the Trobrianders, and to see
just what these assumptions
are (of course, the walls and
furniture around us are harm-
less— until we move to

—legal theory, ethology, words may not even be used, thus protect his friend. The him - cerumen." Goffman s

psychiatry—with everyday But in these instant inter- full flowering of the “beard" approach treats mm merely

reports of life drawn from actions we show appreciation, idle, he tells us in a footnote, as the “ symptom carrier for

newspaper crime reports, or are cool ; we exude unease 11 were those members of royal a rich Mfrup, deposited in a
*- though we try to look relaxed

; entourages who married the
fhmm

we ^signal tnist while we plot king’s current favourites to
to betray. provide these ladies with a
How everyday intercourse presentable reason to be at

works is thus complex; subtle, court Such men-—instibl-

and involves elaborate and tiomHsed beards — had a
constant, iff usually swift, special patriotism, for they

passages from novels, etc.

These become the kernel of
Goffman’s sociology. They are
all socially and morally
problematic, all of a sudden.
How do we ' manage our
relations with other pedes-

storage dump
with psychiatric

'hopeless
trimmed
paper."

Beneath the jokes, then, is

the seriousness; just as
embedded in the apparently
trivial lies the profound.

Daring young men
& flying circuses

by PETER ECKERSLEY

F any bestiary of the

sixties there ought to be
a JsmuU place for Dud and
Pete, the plastic mac philoso-

phers created by Cook and
Moore for their televison

series ; the pair of seedy nig-

nogs who discussed the nature

of life and art in steamy caffs

and whose reach invariably
exceeded their grasp. Twelve
of the scripts have now been

E
'
‘ished—-under the secon-

tftle “ The Dagenham
»gues dn a tall format

presumably designed to fit

into an old Christmas sock.

The characters have given

up their days to spleen and
idleness and discuss anything
from erotic passages in Nevil
Sbute (the dirtiest author
they know) to the way the

eyes in Vernon Ward duck
paintings follow you round
the room. They boast (“I
took her up WestHam speed-

way . . .”) and they bluff

(“Beethoven was bom in ’er,

Flanders... His mother was
a weaver and, er. his tether

was a wearer"). Nothing has
filtered through to them from
the top and along some ter-

rible arterial road they play
out their own very funny
theatre of the absurd.

- Performers who write their

own material often take

enormous pratfalls, but a
large part of the ridiculous

charm of the Monty Python
team is that a gang of writers

have come together and
managed to look relatively

professional and unselfcon-

scious on screen while shovel-

ling the stuff out
They even manage to look

good in drag, and it is perhaps
the conviction in their playing

—and Terry Gilliam's

genuinely fresh and
funny animations—wh i c h
made the show appear a

brighter new seam that per-

haps it was. On the page it is

rather traditional knockabout
—answers to lonely hearts,

cod advertisements (a book
club offers “ Hello Sailor

"

and “Biggies Flies Undone”)
and silly games for rainy

days, like the Francis of

Assisi game where the player

pretending to he Saint Francis
deals stewards to each player,

all sit motionless and the first

player to move becomes Saint
Francis of Assisi.

Or Drabble, a word game
for two to four players, where
the four players sit from left

to right and the first player
to write a novel wins. But it

DUD AND PETE, by Peter Cook
, and Dudley Moore (Metbmen,
95p).

MONTY PYTHON’S BIG RED
BOOK (Methuen, £1J0>.

THE DAY OP THE GROCER

,

by William Rushton (Deutseh,

95p).

ANTON, by Beryl Antonia
Yeoman (New English

Library, £2).

INTIMATE RELATIONS, by
T. E. B. Clarke (Michael
Joseph . £1).

is worth having the definitive

rules and a map of the course
for the Upper Class Twit of

the Vear race.

Bushton’s book opens with
the Prime Minister asleep in

the old nursery at Number
-Ten surrounded by the rails

of Clement Attlee's old train

set, and a new public execu-
tioner just appointedr—“Cocky
Forbes, from “varicose-
brained demimonde of adver-
tising.” An assassination
attempt on the Premier, no
less is Mr Rushton’s ambitious
theme, and he handles a large
cast of characters—Lady Foul-
beach, Sir Alec, Adelaide La
Perouse—with the flourish of

Buchan. Or somebody.
It is often extremely funny

and in the worst possible
taste, in the best traditions of
“Private Eye,” where Rush-
ton learned the trade and
Beryl Antonia Yeoman—the
cartoonist Anton—found
happy home for some of her
more outrageous cartoons just

before her death last year at
the age of 53. This rather
pricey collection of some of

her work is a worth-while
reminder of what a fine

cartoonist she was, with great

elegance, clarity, and goo

'

humour—the kind of qualities

which in a jazz pianist were
once referred to as “four to

the .bar and no messing.” The
cartoons are placed with enor-
mous precision in their social

time and place and it is one
of the most coherent and
genuinely witty collections for
a long time.

A pleasant stocking-filler

from T. E. B. Clarke, a run-
ning narrative about
scandalous family built up
from bizarre Victorian illus-

trations with new captions. An
old trick, a one-off joke, but
this one is ratter madder and
rather ruder than usual.

A characteristic Rushlon stroke from ** The Day of the Grocer— "extremely funny and in the wont possible taste."

Caesar’s wives
by DOUGLAS JOHNSON

S
OME historians are con-

cerned
.
with Identifying

the notabilities of the

Napoleonic period and under-

standing their power. Others

seek to establish the nature

of French population growth
in these years. But there are

still many who wish to con-

tinue studying the Emperor
and hi* entourage; curiosity

about Napoleon extends to

all details of his private Me.
as it does to the rosy and fair-

haired Marie-Louise, with her

fixed, Viennese doll’s smile.

It ,was in
.

1309 that

Napoleon told
.

Josephine that

he was arranging for
.
the

annulment of their marriage.

“In politics,” he said, “there

is no heart, only head and

it was in order to.have an heir

that he married the Austrian

Archduchess who was 22 years

younger than him* Yet, as Mr
Turnbull tells us In his new
biography, when she was in

labour with his son and the

doctors were worried,
Napoleon gave the order that

if it was a question of the

mother’s life or the chflds,

then they should save the

mother. There was often much

that was fine and humane

about Napoleon.
This emerges too from Mr

Cronin’s elegant and scholarly

work which is essentially

devoted to Napoleon as a

-person. He gives us an attrac-

tive portrait of this energetic

Impatient man, and an impres

sive account of the draroath

circumstances of his Me
Obviously, Mr Cronin is more

ambitious than Mr Turrguji

and seeks to tell a -story which

is on a vaster scale.

But It was during toe period

NAPOLEON’S SECOND £MP-
RESS, by Patrick Turnbull
(Michael Joseph. £4).

NAPOLEON, by Vincent Cronin
(Collins. £3J0).

of his second marriage that

Napoleon both reached, the

summit of bis power and
experienced decline and
defeat Once he had realised

the extent of his defeat he
considered how this would
affect his wife. “ Caesar can

become an ordinary citizen”

he said, ” but it Is not easy for

his wife to renounce being

Caesar’s consort” For a long

time he hesitated to tell her

to come with him to his exile

on Elba. Before the year was
out he realised that she had
abandoned him- Too fearful,

too obedient towards her
father, the Emperor, she was
too ready to settle down with

the handsome General Neip-

perg and live a happy domestic

fife in Parma.

Then Mr Cronin shows ns

Napoleon on St Helena pin-

nfog all his hopes on his son,

whom he believed would be
called to the throne of France

one day. But at the age of 21,

Napoleon n was to die of

consumption. Marie-Louise had
seen little of him, and in his

last illness she is said to have

mown little eagerness to nurse

him. Perhaps Mr Turnbull’s

judgment that she failed both

Napoleon and Napoleon H is[

1 little harsh. But both these

biographers emphasise that t

Napoleon was often urfor-
^

tnnate in bis relatives and!
companions.

Diaghilev’s faun
by OLEG KERENSKY

ll/TUCH more than a mere
biography. Richard

Buckle’s Nijinsky is also

something less. In the course
of nearly five hundred pages,
complete with photos, draw-
ings, source footnotes and a
bibliography, Nijinsky is

firmly placed in the context

of ballet history. The wfiole
Diaghilev period is described
in the loving detail we would
expect from the organiser of
the celebrated Diaghilev
Exhibition. We are told of
Diaghilev's career both before
and after his comparatively
brief liaison with Nijinsky, of
the rivalry between Pavlova
and Karsavina, and of
Diaghilev’s relationships with
his backers, choreographers,
dancers, and lovers.

Diaghilev and Nijinsky
first met in 1908; the aanoer
married and was dismissed
from the ballet in 1913; he
appeared with it again in
America in 1916-7, giving hJs
last performance in Buenos
Aires on September 26, 1917,
This period is covered exten-
sively with quotations from
reviews and from the pub-
lished and unpublished recol-
lections of colleagues and
admirers.

Mr Buckle is extremely
good at re-creating jealousies
and intrigues, for example
the hostility between Fokina
and Grigoriev on the one
hand and Nijinsky on the
other. He is also good at
exegis of conflicting eye-wit-
ness reports. He describes
Nijinsky's choreographic
method and the final products,
accepting the view that he
was a revolutionary pioneer,
ahead of his time. “ L’Aprte-
Midi d’un Faone** was prob-
ably the first ballet in which
the choreography could be
called independent of the
music; “Jens” was almost

NIJINSKY, by Richard Buckle

(Wtudenfeld 9 Nicolson, £5).

the first with a contemporary
theme, and “Rite of Spring"
matched Stravinsky’s new kind
of music with a new expres-
sive use of the dancers’ bodies.

An earlier view of Nijinsky
was that his madness was
always dearly Incipient and
that it caused his choreog-
raphy to go to bizarre
extremes. For a long time his
creative work, like that of his
sister Bronislava, seemed a
dead end but her ballets are
much admired now and our
avant-garde choreographers
seem to have taken over where
Nijinsky left off. Mr Buckle
sees no evidence that Nijinsky
was mad until shortly before
he was certified in 1918. He
also destroys certain other
legends : Nijinsky did not fail

to wear a jock-strap at the
performance which caused him
to be dismissed from the
Imperial Russian Ballet, and
the Dowager Empress did not
complain. Nor was he
primarily homosexual ; on the
contrary, Mr Buckle thinks he
was sexually more interested
in girls, in spite of his
emotional need for a protective
father-figure.

The book Is surprisingly
reticent almost old-fashioned,

about Nijinsky’s sex life; we
are told with whom he did It,

but not what he did. Nor does
Mr Buckle explain or fully
describe Nijinsky’s insanity.
More seriously, he does not give
us much psychological insight
into Nijinsky's personality, nor
any vivid pen-picture of his
gyle and technique as a dancer.
Perhaps these things are
impossible. And perhaps the
history Mr Buckle has written
is more valuable tbaan the biog-
raphy some of us might have
preferred.

Pulpit
power
by MARTIN
JARRETT-KERR

IN GOD’S NAME t Examples of

Preaching in England, 1534-

1662, by John Ckandos
(Hutchinson, £6).

A PRIVILEGE, sorely, to

have lived in a period

when the media had great

prose at their disposal—and
preaching was then the most
powerful mass medium. Of
course this prose could be

employed to hideous as well

as noble : this selection

does not shrink from, giving

os sermons of pious blood-lost,

incitements to executions. Yet

it is a prose that can Ce-g.)

rise to the astonishing control

of a Laud who, on the scaffold,

defends himsalf with dignity

and metaphysical wit—he
compares his plight with that

of “ Saint Zohn Baptist (who)
had his head danced off by a
lewd woman.”

In this superb anthology we
get the crude and the polished,

the comic and the solemn. John
Bradford urging the loving
forgiveness of Christ

—
“ See,

Gods bunrfc are nayled, they

cannot strike thee”; hut also

the fantastic euphuisms of

Thomas Drant
—“ O men, O

Lilies, 0 field of Grasse, O
Flowers of Decaye Yet came
Christ among such Lilies to

gather up such fleeting flowers

of flesh. ...” John Dod’s bril-

liant and witty extempore ser-

mon on Malt preached under
duress from a tree to drunken
students ; and Thomas Lushing,
ton’s sermon on the Resurrec-

tion, startling in its modernity
—it opens with a Press Con-
ference given by the Soldiero

explaining how they were
asleep while the Disciples stole

Jesus’ body.
Thomas Crashaw acting as

recruiting office for Virginia

colonists (1609) : like a travel

agent, he reassures them, “ for

the distance, it is nothing to

speake of : a two moneths
voyage and wee hope wee shall

shortly bee able to say a
moneths.” By contrast, a nos-

talgic sermon from New
England, hearing of the
Troubles (1640) back home.
Tudor choirboys’ behaviour

—

“how rashly thei cum into the
quere without any reuerence . .

.

rudely to squat down on their

tayles and justle wyth ther
fellows for a place.” Parodies
of Puritan preaching and
catechising, alongside a gener-
ous selection from the Puritan
Thomas Adams, who, Mr
Chandos justly claims, has the
stature ci a Donne or Jeremy
Taylor.

His choice from Latimer,
Donne, Andrewes, and from the
Homilies is unexciting—no
doubt he wanted to avoid the
obvious. Perhaps he Is a little

unfair to the Puritans ; his own
taste is so obviously for the
sober moderates. But 600 pages
of dose print, a library In
itself, gives a range and variety
that is unsurpassed, and much
of it you wont find anywhere
else
Often you're battered: but

occasionally soothed—as by
Jeremy Taylor, “it is lawful
to smell of a rose, or lye in
feathers, or change the posture
of our body in bed for ease . .

.

God hath given us leave.to be
delighted in those things which
he made to that purpose.” And
that, we find, can include even
sermons.

Peepshowmen by harry whewell
pEOM Dickens’s “Pickwick

Papers” to Stanley Rey-
nolds’s “ Better Bed Than
Dead,” I don’t remember
ever reading a book embell-

ished with tint old-fashioned

device of the chapter heading
which I didn’t enjoy. No
doubt, this is largely chance
and hundreds of bad books
must have summarised- thou-

sands of turgid chapters In
this engaging way that never
fails to evoke the ghost of Hr
Jingle. But I am yet to en-

counter one and the latest

example to come my way, Vic
Taylor’s Reminiscences of a
Showman— an autobiograph-

ical account of 60 years spent

on the outer fringes of the
entertainment

_
world — does

more than just keep the
record intact
Here is fhe prospectus to

'hapter one:
“ My early days ; tatroducinp

my uncle, a phrenologist

,

the peepshoio ; pitching; a

REMINISCENCES OP A SHOW

•

MAN, by Vic Taylor (Alien
Lane, the Penguin Press,

£1SS).
TRAVELLING PEOPLE,

_
by

Demean Dallas (Macmillan.

£2.75).

gang of crooks; circuses;

the meeting -with Captain
Kettle; 1 leave school; at

Oxford; back at Ports-

mouth."
The juxtaposition of ”-I

leave school ” and “at
Oxford" caHs for a word of
explanation. Oxford is not

where Mr Taylor went to

college. It is where his unde
Leonard won a live donkey as

first prize In a comic sons
competition. But that aside

the prospectus is far from
being a false one. Indeed, Ii

is a very fair sample of a racy,

readable hook written in an

unjiteraiy but highly literate

style about a whole range of
recondite activities from busk-
ing and headless illusions,

through mind reading to

Punch and Judy shows.

Something of the same ground
is covered by Duncan Dallas in
Travelling People. But his
sweep is rather wider, embrac-

ie whole world of the fair-

md as It is today and as it

:en at other times in Its

stormy history. Moreover,
whereas Mr Taylor's book is

highly personal. Mr Dallas's
aim approaches encyclopaedic
coverage of his subject extend-
ing to a glossary of fairground
terms.

Let no one think, however,
that it is a work for the
serious student and not the
casual reader. A dip anywhere
will reveal such plums as a
sideshow labelled “The Fall of

Greece” and consisting simply
of a dropped candle, or “The
Wonder Spotted Boy” who
made £500 urofit in two year.*

for some small-time Bannnr
before dying of measles.

JOHN MURRAY-
Victorian Inventions
LEONARD DE VRIES
'A treasure trove of itscredible gadgets.’ (SunderW
'This magnificent collection of inspirational bric«a-l>r*C-

(Westtm OtOy Press) 355 Ulustratton*

The World of Icons
HP. GERHARD . .

-
A standard introduction on the whole enthrafling
of icon painting in all its notional and stylistic wrneno.
203 illustrations, 35 its colour; maps and chronologic**

table. £7JO net

The Slave Trade
OLIVER RANSFORD
'A piece of historical writing for dw genersl reader • • •

a very fine achievement.* (Oweh Town)
'He has coveted the whole sordid story with

compassion.’ fZcmamaiJ Illustrated

f3J0 net

Swords for Hire
SHELFORD BIDWELL
European Mercenaries in 18th Century India

A vigorous chronicle of the colourful mercenaries .who

took service under the Ban India Company and tb«
ruling Princes. Illustrated

£4 net

Meaningful Confrontations
OSBERT LANCASTER
A new collection of pocket cartoons commenting on the
passing scene, enlivened by that most baleful of
innocents. Handle Lmfchsmpww. 7Op net

History and Imagery

in British Churches
M. D. ANDERSON
'A delight to read and with illnitrations ... an
invaluable aid to a great mediaeval treasury. 1

(Oust* Tim**) Illustrated £425 net

The Law of Delay
C NORTHCOTE PARKINSON
A witty survey of the state of bureaucracy since Ids
celebrated Law.
' Devastating statistics . . . al vintage Parkinson.’

(Eramng Runs)
Osbert Lancaster Ulus{rations. Paperback edition 4€p net

Chinnery in China
KATHLEEN ODELL A NoveL
Life in 19th century Macao and Canton through the eyas
of George Chinnery the artist.
* Brought to vivid life in an inspired fictional imaginary
... well worth white both (or scary and msUeuJ
(Errmmg Newt) £2 Met

An Experience of India

Stories by R. PRAWER JHABVALA
BwICwit variations On a theme illustrating the over,

powering effect of India cto the people who live there.

£2.50 net

John Murray’s new Bat of boohs to give os presents will

gladly be sent on request.

50 Albemarle Street, London W2X 4BD.

solvethegiftproblem
XMga imperial Adventurers Emperor

Maximilian ofMexicoand his •

.

Empress byJoan Haslip, author ofthe

bestselling ‘The Lonely Empress’

Hlustxated£3'75

The Habsburgs by Edward .

GrantsRaw “Admirable ... lively**

John "Raymond wrote in fhe Financial Times
Illustrations include48 pp full colour £3*75

jj^SaTlie English Experience by John
\5SSsT Bowle,asurvey ofovr history from,

early to modern times enjoyed by A.L. Rotose

(Sunday Telegraph) for "its gusto, robust .

common sense, its visual approach ••• sheer

readability’’ £3-95

Nijinsky by Richard Buclde-at last, In,

this masterly biography, the legendary

genius ofNijinsky comes to life 48pp plates 22

drawings £5-00

Henry VIII and his Conrthy Newfle
Williams "A triumphantsuccess**

declaredJohnKenyonin the Observer
.

Illustrations include 48 pp full colour £3-00

Hunting and Shooting by Michael
Brander described in Country Life as

“This handsome book, from the Ice Age
spearman to the scarletfoxhunted a
remarkably complete history

”

16 colour150 b/w
illustrations £3'50

Birds of America by Mary McCarthy
30 “An enormously enjoyable, intelligent,

civilized novel’* concluded the TLS £1*75

And don’t forget

The Labour Government 1964-70

A Personal Record by Harold Wilson £4*80

E. M. Forster’s

MAURICE
The most dfecugsed novel-

of the year

EDWARD ARNOLD £2:Her



THE GUARDIAN Thursday -NoTember

i lNNER of the guardianfiction prize

.{
jtORT-USTED FOR THE BOOKER PRIZE

"HOMAS KILROYS

.The Big Chapel
One ofthe outstanding first novels of

scent years.”

'^Christopher Wordsworth, The Guardian.

f
•

>:

{I salute a major achievement.”

tl
-Maurice Kennedy, The Irish Times.

'A great novel.”

^-Benedict Kiely, Sunday Independent.

*An unforgettable tale, with all the

dramatic impact of Greek tragedy.”

—Patrick Boyle, Hibernia.

?aberand Faber£2.25

mm
'JOHNSON
Christopher

Hibbert
In this absorbing account of Johnson’s life and work, the author

has drawn upon every known contemporary source to provide the

i most detailed portrait to have appeared since Boswell’s LETS.

’ Illustrated £3*75

JIB Stewart
The author gives a lucid evaluation of Hardy’s works and traces

their evolution from traditional beginnings to die development of

Hardy’s own idiosyncratic style. “Best critical reappraisal of Hardy
to date" THE TIMES £>‘50

LANDSCAPE WITH MACHINES
LTCRolt
The biographer of our great engineers and author of many books

on the history of engineering, now rams to autobiography. He
reveals a conflict between his two loves—the English countryside

and the machines which threaten it “Wholly deHghrfuT THE times

Illustrated £3*25

DRUSTAN THE WANDERER
A Historical Novel based on the Legend ofTristan and Yseult

Anna Taylor
Anna Taylor’s sources are pre-Malory and she has used modem
archaeological evidence in order to place her characters realistically

in their historical setting. £1-60

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR
John Scott
The story opens in AlD. 61 at the time of the bloodbath of the
Boadacea rebellion. The campaign by which the narrator,

PetflUns, Anally outwits the Briganres and defeats them in their

Pennine fastness, provides a thrilling dimax to a novel which
never flags in conviction and human and historical interest £2-10•pi Longman

11 FOR LOVERS —

^

of Jane Austen and Dickens

L Jane Austen is a remarkable narrative poem by Mai3

COningham, written as though by -lane Austen herself,

and based on her novels and letters. A delightful book,

efegandy produced—something for all lovers of Jane

Austen. £1JO. From the Artful Dodger to the Fleet

Prison, from the Old Curiosity Shop to Sam Weller,

The Dickens Encyclopaedia provides a guide to all the

characters and places in the novels. Paperback £1, with

24 pages of plates, this is the ideal Christmas present for

Dickens enthusiasts.

FOR FOLLOWERS
of Fashion, History and Railways

Those who think that the present wig boom is something

new should read John Woodforde’s The Strange Story

of False Hair, £1.60. They are in for some surprises.

Wigs have been popular since ancient Egyptian times

(as the many illustrations show)—and even Messalina

could have given the modem girl some advice about the

effective use of false tresses. A different kind of social

history in Imperial Berlin, Gerhard Masur’s brilliant re-

crcation ofthe world of the Kaiser’s Germany, mirrored

in the life of its capital. Berlin. Illustrated with 12 pages

ofplates, £3.75.

And now to Sir Gerald Nabarro’s fascinating book on

railway preservation. Severn Valley Steam is packed

with splendid photographs, both old and new, and is

excellent value at £1.25. Also in hardback, S7..7S-

ROUTLEDGE

68 Carta:Lane, London EC4V 5EL

Christmas Books and

Book Tokens from

HAIGH & HOCHLAN0 LTD.

399 Oxford RiL, Manchester 13.

ind 220. Wihralow find. Manchester 1C

, I "WHO’S WHO IN THE OLD
mCLZS":AhittmiBnnr* I TESTASfENT: By Com*?:
farm • Vol I BtbBceL VoL. 11 I (£4JS)

X -MCE a per"*.)
|

"MY PSOPLET, ByAUaEbaw (£61

•iu» Hebrew Text—CnRUsfe Translation sad

sitAH, EZEHEU%T|jO oae*. Gift Ml «* 14 veto. (£1S-90J

R. HORWITZ
IRY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER MS 8FN. TeU 0E1-834 65S5

Gone dancing
by GEORGE MELLY

Nostalgia becomes

attached not only to

things we loved In the past but

to things we may have posi-

tively disliked, to plaster alsa-

tians or cinema dficor or, as is

the case of Mr
#
McCarthy, to

commercial dan:e music. For
although in his extreme youth
he admits to a fondness for

Ambrose and his peers, he
later became one of the more
rigorous jazz purists, and it is

only comparatively recently

that the rose-tinted spectacles

of time have renewed his

interest in the enthusiasm of

his youth.

'

His book is scholarly, a mass
of information about the

development of the dance
band from its tentative begin-

nings at the turn of the

century to its decline in the

early fifties. It’s deliciously

illustrated too. There seated
against “ modernistic ” band
stands or posing with their

instruments against carefully

cast studio shadows are the
musicians with their neat hair-

line moustaches and hair
appropriately combed into

grooves like 78 ipra gramo-
phone records. Meanwhile the
text, covering alternate

chapter by chapter the Ameri-
can scene and the parallel

British or European develop-
ments, shakes the memory of

anyone old enough to have slid

around on the local palais’

chaT strewn floor or changed
the needle in a wind-up gramo-
phone.'

McCarthy’s only difficulty is

in deciding exactly where to

draw the line between dance
music and jazz, and at times he
seems to me a tittle arbitrary.

Otherwise it’s a splendid
wallow and full of period
touches.

Writing for instance of Fred
Elizalde, the well-heeled
American expatriate band
leader of the twenties,
McCarthy points out that he
composed, among other works,
a " symphonic jazz suite

”

called “ Heart of a Nigger ”

“ Such." writes the author,
** was the prevailing ignorance
about racial matters at the
time that Elizalde apparently
considered the name in no way
insulting to black people." A
few years later, Ambrose per-
formed it at the London
Palladium bat this time, recog-

nising that “ Nigger ” was not
perhaps a wholly acceptable
epithet, “ the title was changed

Words for images
by DEREK MALCOLM

BEREFT now of its former “I have thought the matt*

millinnc for a over and have come to toEa millions, for whom a

weekly dose of the movies

never failed, the commercial

cinema lurches from one year

to the next feeding on past
memories and ever-diminishing
hopes of future jackpots. Yet
anyone who says the cinema is

dead, or even dying, simply
isn’t looking hard enough at

the product It is alive and
well and living elsewhere,
away from yesterday’s elephan-
tine places, orientated towards
a smaller, more selective
audience.

You can tell that by the
books, dozens of them, which
now exist to explain a 75-year-
old phenomenon that once
scarcely seemed to need the
written word bo underline its

pretensions. Parker Tyler’s
Magic and Myth of- the Movies
(Seeker and Warburg, Cinema
Two Reprint, £2.95

; paper
£1.50) makes it all seem heavy
weather. It looks behind the
commercial cliches to find a
superstructure, Freudian or
psychic, that lifts them into
the realms of high art, or high
camp as the case may be.
His often tortured, frequently
labyrinthine way of elevating
cinematic real estate into
totems owes more to his
imagination than poured into
the subject matter—no wonder
Gore Vidal's Myra Breckinridge
took him to his/her heart

Others like Mr Tyler seize
avidly on little-known direc-
tors to expiate for all those
rainy evenings at the Roxy.
Nicholas Gambam’s Samuel
Fuller (Seeker, Cinema One
Series, £175 ; paper, 95p) is a
thorough job by way of find-
ing more than meets the eye.
“ Godard," he says, “ may
intellectually admire Mao’s
thoughts, but Fuller has the
innocent courage actually to
film them in slogan!sing
style." Really ? The insights
of these two books are real
but surely overblown.

It is much easier to dip into
another Cinema Two reprint,
Garbo and Che Nightwatch-
men (£3.50 ; paper, £L90).
Alistair Cooke's quirky selec-

tion of reviews written by
British and American critics

who could at that time get

away with introductions like:

“I have thought the matter
over and have come to the
conclusion that something will

have to be done about the
English "—Robert Forsythe,
about “The Fountain." Or
“ We are apt to forget, among
the gangsters and grand pas-
sions, that the cinema has
other uses than fiction, and
yet it is the Gas Light and
Coke company which is

responsible for the most
interesting film I have seen
for a long time "—Graham
Greene, about Edgar Anstey’s
"Nutrition."

The Hollywood Musical
(Seeker, £4) is also goodish
value. It has a breezy if light-

weight text from John Russell

Taylor, of the Times, and a
huge reference section by
Arthur Jackson. Roger Man-
veil's Shakespeare and the
Film (Dent, £3) is full of

interest, though not as accu-

rate as we have come
to expect from such an
experienced source.

My two favourites, however,
among the past months’ batch
of movie books are Thorold
Dickinson’s A Discovery of

Cinema (Oxford, £3), which
seems to me to offer mar-
vellously clear guidelines for
the beginner, and Tom Milne’s

passionately written The
Cinema of Car1 Dreyer
(Zwemmer, International Film
Guide Series, 75p). Mr Dickin-

son, Professor of Film at

London University and a

notable director in his own
right, has provided

.
a solid

framework in which the

history of the cinema can^ be
seen as a reasonably logical

process. It isn't often done.

Mr Milne attempts to put
back some blood into the
current evaluation of the great
Danish director as a maker
of “ impeccably solemn, serious

and passionately humanitarian
spiritual odysseys.” He suc-

ceeds through sheer power of
analysis though even I boggle
a little at the description of
“ Gertrud ” as a “ necromantic
masterpiece.” But he is right
Dreyer could be lyrical, funny,
erotic and entirely .removed
from that eternal dark-night-
of-the-soul stodginess which so
puts off your average film
society members. Thank good*
ness someone as eloquent as

Mr Milne has at last said so.
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THE DANCE band ERA, by

Albert McCarthy f Studio Vista,

£4301. - •

THE WORLD OP DUKE
ELLINGTON, by Stanley

Dance (MacmiUan,

(

£3-50).

to ‘Heart of a Coon’ in what

was presumably meant to be a

conciliatory gesture
"

That “presumably" is an

indication of what gives this

book its edge. McCarthy, while

in lave with his subject, is

aware of its absurdities, and

equally conscious of that basic

unfairness which allowed

white musicians to make
fortunes from the inventions

of far less well rewarded black

ones.

At the same time he never

tries to put his subjects down
as If they were operating in

today’s climate. The irony,

while sharp, is kindly, the

judgment objective. A useful

and enjoyable book and an
immaculate piece of research

and social history.

One of the great bands -more

or less excluded in this book

because of its
'

predominant
jazz orientation is Duke Elling-

ton's. the subject of Stanley

Dance’s act of nomage. This is

not in fact an original book
but a compilation of taped

interviews with the Duke him-

self and the more prominent
members of his orchestra both

past and present, and a reprint

of articles about Ellington, his

music and life style, which
Dance has written for this or

that journal over the years.

Tbe book's failure is not the
fault of its author but of its

subject Ellington, music aside,

is an adept at giving away
nothing inside that smooth
sophisticated surface. The
musicians themselves jump off

the page. They have come
from every kind of jazz back-

ground from Storyvifle on and
they reveal themselves for

better or worse within a few
sentences. The Duke, on the

niher hand, religious, respect-

ful towards Nixoh, rather con-

ventional and saae in what
opinions he will vouchsafe us,

remains an enigma.

To read the book is like

peeling the layers off an onion.

There seems to be nothing at

the centre but then, as we
know from the music, that just

can't be so.
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" Everyone brought spring flowers to the cemetery and George and I looked at our favamnta

anzel "—from "And MissCarter Wore Pink”

A heyday by ROBIN THOENBER

HELEN BRADLEY was born
in 1902 and brought up in

petty bourgeois gentility in a
tall Victorian house in the
High Street of Lees, a small
textile town in the Pennine
foothills east of Oldham. Ten
years ago she began to paint
to show her granddaughter
what life was like &s a child

in the Edwardian era, when
“ even the weather was
kinder.”

Her pictures are primitive

and idyllic industrial land-
scapes dotted with matchstick
figures, like Lowry through
rose-watering spectacles. They
have been collected with Miss
Bradley's whimsical captions

and disarmingly nostalgic

AND MISS CARTER WORE
PINK : scales from an Edwar-
dian ckddKood. by Helen
Bradley (Cape, £130).

reminiscence into And Bliss

Carter Wore Pink.

Against a backdrop of gaunt
brick mills and cosy terraces
the Bank 'Manager salutes the
Aunts, prim of bearing and
black of face, while the cob-
bled streets teem with spindly
children, dogs, and 'passers-by.
It was a world of gossipy
walks across the cemetery,
“dreadful 1 ’ mill fires, outside
toilets. Pot Markets, the Hope-
Ainsworths in their carriage,
sailing and skating, in the

S
ark, home-cured ham and
ome - baked bread, 'the.

Mothers' Union treat.and. rail'

way excursions across the
fields to Blackpool.

" A gracious, spaciops. meti-
culously, regulated world, with
its adult preoccupations senti-

mentally filtered through the
eyes of a -seeing bu,t .unheard
little girl in a sailor suit.

"George and T were gding to

sleep already, and Annt Char-
lotte was taking such. & long
time "to 'say ’good-'- night’ to

the Rev Albert Green; the
new and - handsome - curate;
Aunt - Frances- whispered to.

Aunt Mary that Charlotte had:
blushed, and -did' die think
there was anything in it."

DENT
Boohs for every

taste and purse

Everyman's
Dictionary of Music
soi, anfcm*' - • / • .

sot jitcK wjaxuu^ (esj

-This pocketGrove’(Musical

even Hs

processorsirr . .....

comprehensiveness ana ease,

of reference' (MusicatTimes}.

PAM
Shakespeare and

fofyJCT -MSNVEJX. ^ .

igpKtiEsas some fifysound

fibns from many countries;
:

ar*i shows howShafcespeare

haste be adaptedto achieve-

scte§n effectiveness- -

48pp.plate& £3.00 •

julBebt 2, csss. .

AshreWd guidetomcecutive
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succesS^'Abookwhichth®
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JftnSm Harben's
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1
AM not at all sure that any
parent who had difficulty in

talking to his children about
religion would find any
answers here. I do not know,
for instance, what it would do
for an atheist I used to know,
whose 7-year-old son believed
in Father Christinas but not in
God. But what it would do,

just by its exuberance, is

stimulate interest in the whole
thorny subject of religious

thanking, making it a livelier

proposition than trad
Christianity has often made it

appear.

AH the same, I have certain
strong reservations about Mr
Wren-Lewis’s approach. In his

numerous shorter writings of
recent years (quoted a little

too copiously, at the expense,
it seemed to me, of more
original religious thinkers) he
has explored at length two
themes which form the guts of
the book. One is that religion
has mistakenly exploited a
" behind-the-scenes " view of

God and of life. It has told
men that life was not really as

From Those

Wonderful

Folks Who Gave
You Pearl

Harbor
Jerry della Femina's
apocalyptic expose of
the advertising jungle
'Brilliant' Evening
Standard ' £2.00

Movement and

Metaphor
Lincoln Kirsteih,

General Director of

New York City Ballet

has written 'A highly
original and
intelligent anthology
of ballet history .

.

'

The Observer £4.50

Behind the

Scenes
Edited by
Joseph McCrindle
Tynan, Fellini,

Littlewood, Pinter and
other key figures of

stage and screen talk

about their successes

and failures. £2.00

The Political

Year 1971
Robin Oakley and
Peter Rose
Who needs Hansard?

a mass of
material which is

available for easy
reference nowhere
else.' The Guardian
£2.00

The Whole

World is

Watching
Written by Mark Gerzon
in his sophomore year

at Harvard and subtitled

'A Young Man Looks
at Youth's Dissent'

£2.25

9 Pitman Publishing

What Shall We Tell the
Children ’ by John Wren-Lewis
(Constable, £2301..

they knew it and experienced
it from day to day, and that on
its authority they must live as
if it was a quite different sort
of world. His other axe.
ground at even greater length,
is that man has discovered theu experimental method.” and
that this- can lead him towards
triumphal conquering of his
world. Or what Mr VTren-Lewis
calls. “Potent Man, man who
constantly strives to' use
matter to express the
creativity of his on Inner
life."

ffis behind-the-scenes view
of religion strikes me as a cari-
cature of what the great reli-

gions have taught, though in
some cases the caricature is

deserved. What they have
claimed is that we are blinded
creatures and that if we could
see better we should see some-
thing different. This does not

seem a very .difficult; proposi-
tion; many people who nave
enjoyed aesthetic, experience,
or fallen in love, oar under-
gone psjudio-analysis.lorevCn,
like Mr Wren-Lewis, taken
mescalin, have felt how poor
and partial, how lacking in
wholeness their day-tb4av life

has been.

As foe science, the experi-
mental method, -and Potent Mari,
I would feel happier if Mr Wren-
Lewis showed some sign • of
awareness that potency - earaiot
create afl by itself.. -He talks
warmly of the religions experi-
mentation of the young especi-
ally with Eastern religions, but
he does not seem fully aware of
how. intense is their contempt,
for ins technological.' solutions

,

1

and Indeed for -any kind, of
manipulative approach to life.

It is perhaps the msscnluMte of.

the scientific approach 1 to life

which has lea as - into . an
exaggerated , feminihily by way
of correction and compensation.
.This, I beheve, is the situation
we nave to go -on from,

,
not' the

Edwardian Christianity '* .about '.-

which - Mr Wren-Lewis ; Is ? so
scathing; ^

Bedknobaxul;
Broomstick ; \

MXHX lfQKTON' -l-
-

.
,

The boofcnnwhich tho
..WaftpisneYfilm is based.'..-*

.'qukethebestxncxiernfairy .-4

.stoTyl have read’fJohn
Betjeman).Ages8- 12. 90pi

A Pie in the Sky
-•*

flnmtfinand ' i ••
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"
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_

:-t
-

spa«55tatkjnrhtuti?turoBd -

outtb baa scionfist's V. - -
-

experimootthatftadgono
’’

:wrorw > . .Ages8-1Z ^£1-30
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1^-txKddvveflbe uradto '•
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start bhiWreoaxpeimrenting
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. .
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Holy smoking
by ANN FARADAY

phenomenon, a sequel that
proves more excitizig than its
best-selling predecessor. Carlos
Castaneda's previous book. The
Teachings of Don Joan (Pen-
guin), started life as a doctoral
thesis in anthropology while
the author was still a student
at the University of California.
He set out to study the
Mexican Indians' use of
psychotropic plants and got
himself adopted as the appren-
tice of an elderly Yaqiu Bru)o
or shaman.

His account of initiation
into states of “ nonordinary
reality ” challenged readers to

passible to explain all the
strange experiences induced
by peyote and other psycho-
tropic substances as mere
hallucination, and the book
rapidly became something like

a bible for the counter-
cultures on both sides of the
Atlantic:
Castaneda eventualiy'copped-

out of his five-year apprentice-
ship, a victim of the “first
enemy of a man of knowledge "

—fear—and in the new book
he tells how he could not
resist returning to Mexico and
presenting his mentor with a
copy of The Teachings. Don
Juan accepted it with his
usual deprecation of Cas-
taneda's preoccupation with
writing and Intellequalising

:

“You snow what we do with
paper in Mexico.” And so
began a second cycle of
apprenticeship in Which Cas-
taneda struggled to learn the

art of. “ seeing ” below ' the
surface of things to tbe
strange world from which
many Indians seem to derive a

startling power for living

intensely
—

“ brimful '— irres-

pective of external vicissitudes.

When Castaneda, uneasy
about the use of psychedelics,

asks: “Why does one have to

smoke? Why can't one simply
learn to see by oneself 7. I

have a very earnest desire.

Isn't that enough ?
H Don Juan'

replies: “No it’s not enough
seeing is . not so simple end
only the smoke can give you
the speed you need to catch a
“limpseof that fleeting world.”

A • SEPARATE REALITY s
further conversations -with Don
Juan , by Carlos Castaneda
(Bodley Read, £235).

reluctantly, because they fly So
much in the face of his
Western, scientific world-view.
The book' ends

.
with Don:Juan

telling him that his desire to
cling to Intellectual clarity—
the “second enemy of the.
man of knowledge”—has pre-
vented him from learning to
“see.” (Tbe "third enemy is
death.).

WhUe there is much in Don
Juan’s teachings we are likely

mo vrutiu UL WUU|(^
demons and spirits, • Ms
ex cathedra pronouncements
on the nature of reality, and
the old-fashioned obedience
tests inflicted on his disciple—
nevertheless -the “extra-
ordinary " power of the old
Indian hits below : the belt and
makes this book a literal spell-
binder.

Neighbours
IN THE SHADOW OF MAN, by

lane. van LawicJrGoodaii
' (Collins. £230).

P is inevitable, when an
attractive' young woman

goes to live in an East African
forest for. long periods and
succeed* - in establishing am
almost personal relationship
with a group of man’s nearest
relatives, the chimpanzees,
that a good * story ” results,
irrespective of its value , as a
piece of research.

In the Shadow of Han Is the
popular version of. the
material which gained Jane
van Lawick-Goodall a ' Cam-
bridge PhD. aHhongb she had
no Initial degree, and no other
scientific papers. The. opening
chapters, with their; otn&ons
and somewhat *

. fodsonie
acknowledgments, of hetEjp and
gratitude to those who made
her studies 'possible and to the
students- now carrying on
much of the work* should not
put the reader, off the rest of
the book — her detailed des-

r ff
7

! i i liMiliiWi

TiTVTI

our ordinary awareness, as
well as stimulating the sub-

jective imagination?
Certainly many strange

things happen . to Gastaneda
even when he is not. under the
influence of psychedelics, and
he records these experiences

Ulnnli^ vi

Sll

background tike fbfr baboon
.troops also inhabiting; fcfce

Gomlte Stream :

1

area pf
Tanzania. • '"Almost

-

as
remarkable are the - tioseup
photographs,

^

^mainly-taken.-by
her husband. .

BRUCE CAMPBELL
fY
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/years- ago^jir Wilson
.Intevteedij^'wW aCom-

mcmwealth' Prime Ministers’

meeting in Lagos that- sanc-
tions would'hn^ig down the'

Smith regime- in % matter of
weeks, rather than months.

Yesterday,
’

the * message/
from- Whitehall war different

7

Sanctions might comS-'off, but
it would be a matter of
months . rather than . weeks.'
Anyone who' assumes that yes-

- terday’s agreement signed
in Salisbury gives the' green
light for the resumption of
trade had better think again.
In spite of the psychological
impact of the agreement, the
Foreign and Commonwealth-
Office Insisted yesterday
teat sanctioos-busters would
be fined very heavily.

The Navy -blockade of tee
Beira oil tenninalstays oil So
do postal and travel
restrictions. - Even if - the
settlement is- ratified, black
Africa may still-object to air-
lines flying over their territory
direct to Salisbury.

AD the while, two factors
stand in the way of an easy

ated by returning migrants,
to the tune of £14 wmihmi*
a year, according to one
source.

The biggest item of trade
is tobacco. Britain bought
Rhodesian tobacco for one
third of her supplies, best
Virginia flue-cured tobacco,
which has been stored in.

Rhodesia these six years.
There is no London market,
and our alternative suppliers
in America, Canada and India
must be wondering if British
manufacturer are going to
beat down the Rhodesians at
auction, and cut them out

SIR Alec Douglas-Home’s
career began with Munich

and ends fittingly with Salis-
bury. Before setting out he
said: “I am concerned with
my honour, but not about my
reputation.” It looks as if he

.

will return with his reputa-
tion intact—Munich, - Suez, -

and now Rhodesia, to mention
but a few of his life’s

.

achievements. In fairness we
should leave the question of

his honour until we know
exactly what he has done,
how much he has achieved'in
the form of real African
advancement, and how far be

moral abdication was made
the matter of self-congratula-
tion and deluded popular
rejoicing. And what is going
to be so despicable about the
settlement with Rhodesia is

tee spectacle of patriotic
rejoicing on the Tory benches
this afternoon as Sir Alec
totters home with his piece of
paper and majority rule in
our time—although not in his.

PETER JENKINS

we may expect to hear

is that whatever the uff

fections of the settlerne*

will mean some con'^

improvements in the poU|

status and material well-ty

of the African. Principle i
calls far progress tav

j
ending racial discrimin a.-'

Progress towards slowing \

arrival of apartheid is no

i

same thing but can j

argued—in the absence
hypocrisy—to be better .]

nothing. And SO it probab.s

provided we are pregarm

has i*one in abandoning his

SIR ALEC MEETS LEADERS OF BLACK AFRICAN OPINION

resumption of normal busl-
Theness. The first is the .political

acceptability of the terms,
which will determine the
amount of financial aid
Britain provides Rhodesia to
service or cushion her out-
standing debts. In this context
the degree of investment risk
and promise in Rhodesian
stocks will depend on the
political climate!

' '

We are led to 1

believe that
some mention of the financial
repercussions of a settlement.

.beyond tee aid one assumed
Britain will provide for
African education, is. included
in the document -spelling out
the - terms. For instance the 1

Rhodesian administration id
likely to need to float conver-
sion stock in London to offer
to the holders of out-dated
stock which has not been
redeemed, and which adds up
to nearly £30 millions. Britain
may well be asked to under-
write this loan. If Rhodesia
needs a short-term trans-,
fusion of money to get her
over the first two years of real
independence—her foreign
reserves are exhausted—she

any action which might make
it appear' that a settlement
was -cut and dried, that the
outcome - of the test was a
foregone conclusion.

may come straight to the
British Government
The second factor is that no

money can change bands, no
trade can start, until the test
of acceptability (the fifth

principle of the negotiations)
lias been carried out satisfac-
torily. The Government is

anxious not to take or allow

The assessments and the
planning, depending on the
extent to which Rhodesia is

prepared to Hft secrecy pend-
ing a final settlement, can
nevertheless begin. Rhodesia’s
public debts, in the form of
loans floated on the London
market, were £66 millions at
the time of UDI, in 11 stocks.
Four' of these have fallen
due: 3} per cent 61-66, £1.4
millions

; 2 j per cent 65-70,
£20.8 millions: 3} per cent
67-69, £4.4 millions (all held
at the Bank of England);
and 4} per cent 5S-68, £1.2
millions at Barclays.

The sinking fund is enough to
pay at least £5 millions of
these two debts, say, two of
the smaller loans, but the fate
of the £20.8 millions stock is

unknown.

On the other hand, there is

an untold amount of private
Rhodesian money, in current
accounts and in stocks and
shares, all of which have been
frozen. Dividends and
interest have, however, been
accumulating, and Rhodesians,
should a settlement go
through, will be able to draw
on their funds to the tune of
several millions.

Oh the other side, the
Society of Kotor Manufactur-
ers and Traders put out a
strong supporting notice,

pointing out that in 1965
Britain sold 10,600 of
Rhodesia's annual import of

15.600 cars, worth £9.5 mil-
lions to Britain, and welcom-
ing the opportunity once
more to ensure that Rhodesi-
ans could drive British cars.

The debt is : unpaid gross
interest, £12,549,000 : un-
redeemed stock, £26,136,000

;

debts to sinking fund.
£1,772,000, total £40,457,000.

It was thought, at the time
of UDI, that £S millions of
British funds were frozen in

Salisbury. This figure seems
to be an understatement. On
the other hand, money has
been flowing out of Rhodesia
back to Britain in the way
oE “ back door ” dividend and
interest, and money repatri-

British steel, especially
special types, rolling stock
(of which Rhodesia is acutely
short) and, above all, British
capital are likely to move
into Rhodesia in dramatic
quantities if the deal is con-
firmed. Mr Smith always
argued .that he needed to

declare
1 independence in

order to end the uncertainty
over his country, which, he
said, was hindering invest-

ment and growth. He was
proved wrong up to now. A
settlement provides the first

ooportunity to see if he is

ultimately correct.

own rive Principles.

The Munich comparison is

made not in the spirit of in-

stant moral outrage, but in
the cause of calling a spade a
spade or white supremacy
white supremacy. There was
a serious and respectable case
to be made for appeasement
in the thirties. The
appeasers believed we lacked
the will and the means to
fight the dictators at that
time. Right or wrong, it was
a patriotic judgment. There
is a serious case also to be
made for abdicating respon-
sibility for Rhodesia. If there
is nothing we can do about it
then there is no great dis-

honour in admitting it The
imperial delusion is no less

delusory when taking up the
black man’s burden than when
hankering after the white
man's gun boat From the
moment UDI became a fact
British responsibility for
Rhodesia has been a fiction.
The moment of abdication
came with our inability or
unwillingness to use force at
that time. Tiger and Fearless
would have been compromises
different only in degree from
Sir Alec's settlement
What was so despicable

about Munich was that a

Already, the. Prime Minister
has fired off a telegram of
congratulation, and one can
almost hear him heaving with
giggly glee.

Argument concerning the
constitutional principles is

bound to be of a theological
kind. Unimpeded progress
towards majority rule under
Mr Wilson's Fearless formula
was expertly estimated to
leave the whites in power for
some fifty years. Whatever
Mr Smith has agreed to now
will he of academic interest
by the time the black chal-
lenge to white power in
Rhodesia becomes a pressing
practical question

; there
simply is

1

no guarantee against
retrogressive amendment
under Principle No. 2, for
once we have abandoned our
legal claim to sovereignty we
will he even more powerless
in the matter than now.
The more telling argument

take upon ourselves

burden of saying that

the African really wanll

not self-governing indej

dence but more food in

belly and more educatio.

his head.

And that is exactly *

Sir Alec has said, does bel

and holds at the root of

long-standing determine

to reach a settlement w.

corresponds to his view of

realities of the situation

Southern Africa. He sail,

New York on January
1966

:

" Majority rule in Rhodj
today or tomorrow wc
bring collapse and ruin.

cans cannot live on slo

or disorder or political

turing, and the harsh re
for the new countries of 1}

continent is that notl

matters to the people ex
food and education and .

exploitation of has
resources.”

,

So they won’t get Brit.1

freedom under Sir Alec’s d
;

with Mr Smith, hut they \
get some British money
food and education. Exploit

tion of their basic resouril

by British interests will be']
problem at alL And wU
the best of British luck tt.j

might be allowed to i]
white lavatories, made

j

Britain, no doubt

i MISCELLANY
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1

;
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Snakes and

ladders
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POOR COLD 1 JIM is - coming
into the warm. Half in, any-
way. Jim Callaghan topped the
poll last year for the Shadow
Cabinet, but _ times have
changed, caucuses are organis-
ing, and Labour MPs no longer
have to vote for all: 12 places.

The Shadow Home Secretary
was not on anyone’s list, and
risked slipping down the lad-
der, if not actually off the
end.

But with nominations dos-
sing today and polling stretch-

ing into next week,. Sunny
Jim has found a backer. The
Common Market Safeguards
(for which . read right-wing
anti-Marketeers) has adopted
him along with Douglas Jay,
Fred Peart, Unde Peter Shore
and : • ‘•-•-"s -r

The problem is that the

the housing shortage but you
can’t live there ”—over a
drawing of a graveyard

;

“The IRA has planned a
future for you . . . you’ve got
ten seconds.” And yesterday:
“The terrorists will take care
of you ... in their own way ”

—with a picture of a girl’s

hair being shorn.

The Catholic morning
paper; the Irish News, was
offered the ads. but declined
them. “ We were in a dilemma
as most'

-

of the IRA- read the
Irish News,” its advertising
manager says. “We had to
think of their, reaction.”

Quite, but even in troubled
Ulster every smoke cloud has
.its silver lining. The Decem-
ber number of Safely, the
journal of the British Safety
Council, leads its front page
with this heading across six

columns: “IRA bombing
terror cuts work accidents.”

Mission school
Safemiardians have now done,

jlectora!

HU

an electoral deal with the Tri-
bune group. Each has en-
dorsed the other’s list as a
guide to the respective faith-

ful. But the - Tribune men
would not accept Jim. 'To

make up the 12 oh the com-
bined list, they proposed Stan
Orme. The Eighties, in turn,

have rejected Stan. So the
jbiat slate. runs to 13 names,

i-ljiek?.'

time
Cocktails with- chaio.

’Peking’s man at the- United
Nations has .just given ' his

\ Threeifiat.'party. Three, hundred
' ^gpests* .bold : turkey, curried
^JSeai'fbod, boeuf Stroganoff;

.^/kebabs, Chinese;... whisky
[somewhere betwete Bourbon

'"-and Scotch/not quite whisky
v sweet and sour). •

- ^ ;

And diplomatic party
i. games/ like spot the missing

i?:
, Hi-’"

WHO'S FOB SALISBURY?
For the first time since Sir
Jack Johnson packed his bags
and flew out of Rhodesia on
the morning of UDI, Her
Majesty will need a full-dress

Head of Mission in Mirlmba
House. Whether he’ll be a
High Commissioner or an
Ambassador is a question for
the Commonwealth.
Once he gets hack his land

legs, Sir Alec will have to

decide what manner of man
he wants. If it’s to be a diplo-

mat who knows his way
through the Rhodesian' under-
growth, the betting would be
on Stanley Fingland, who was
Johnson’s deputy there before

UDL Fingland has since been
!
promoted to the third tier in

the Foreign Office hierarchy,

ripe for an ambassadorship,
.and was' the anchorman in

London while Sir Alec and his

merry crew were negotiating

in Salisbury.

But will HMG want a diplo-

mat at all ? The temptation
may be to seal the marriage
with a political -kiss. The pre-

cedent is there. Harold Mac-
millan sent Lord Alport as

High Commissioner in a sticky

moment to the Rhodesian
Federation. A Tory and a peer
might be just the thing, even
if he has to be elevated for

the purpose.

Body blovr

' CHAIO .* party Una

^delegations. The genial hosts

_ .
neglected to. invite -the Aus-

' * traUans, New Zealanders or

.
- Japanese,

.
all of whom backed

. . American efforts to keep out

Peking. .Nor were the ideo-

V * logically jusped South Afri-

y cans, Portuguese. Israelis
• Jordanians bidden to tee

r feast
..

The • Russians were
•>; asked, though ,

and sent their

,
senior man, Jakob Malik-

' IT TAKES-MORE than'

a

1

* 1 300-mfle hike to keep a Cana-
t-.dum -polar bear from his

’

~
.l' favourite garbage dump. Last

.
? month 24 bears -were airlifted
' tin a -much ballyhooed opera-

.. [Uon at a-cost of f5,000 from
r Churchill, Manitoba, to " on

-\ -1 isolated point on Hudson Jjfay

s' tafter local inhabitants coin-

' plained - of their scavenging
«}• along the high streets. But

d ;
seal hunting on "the bay
apparently holds up charm

* lor the bears, and twirof them
7®*® the.journey back in 15

' odys, travelling at jtmr times
' / their, normal' speed of five

•
^dles a day. The remaining

• J 22 are feared to be not far
. \ behind.

THE INDEPENDENT Tele-

vision Authority agrees the
dividing line is thin.

_
Pent-

house wanted to advertise, in

seven seconds flat, its Christ-

mas issue. Just the front
cover, which has a bare bot-

tom and covered breasts, and
the calendar, which has the
covers the other way round.

But the authority .
decreed

that girlie magazines were not
suitable for family viewing.

Down tee drain' went £10,000.

The fine line comes into it

because, as Penthouse pointed

out, the ITA has accepted

ads for Diana Dors telling her
aQ in News of the World,

and for the high spots of

being a Casanova girl—798

men in one short, not yet

complete life—in the Sun,

Once rejected. Penthouse

heads were put back together

. for a second try. Would the

ITA consider showing the ads

late tonight? No, even when

the children had been put to
'

bed the ITA wasn’t going to

take -a risk with the grown-

ups. When two or more were

gathered together embarrass-

ment was a distinct pos-

sibility.

k
Grave charges :

i STORMONT IS STRIKING
? iiL-the ;propaganda war.
All,this, week, the -Northern-

d Government is tuq-
aeri^s-.ofaiitt-IRA-ads

'Belfast;prefe. •“•Tbe-

] the final solution to

.

• THE British Bank of the

Middle East ran a conference

in London yesterday on trade

with that bothersome region,.

Lord Trevelyan, sometime
Ambassador. to Egypt, was
talking about the political

situation. He mentioned

Israel and turned to the. kuge

wall map, only to find {hat

Uant Hthe gallant little republic

-iuasn’t there. The same map
appeared in the bank’s annual

report. Lebanon yes. Syria

yes,
Jerusalem even, but the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
stretching westwards to the

Mediterranean. -

I
S LEEDS City Police Force

overripe for another
Home Office investigation into
its morale, discipline, and
efficiency ?

The question has to be
asked because the two police
officers convicted yesterday
of assaults on the Nigerian
vagrant David Oluwale bring
to 12 the number of Leeds
officers convicted in the past
two years. And when the
Home Secretary ordered the
previous investigation in 1954
it was on the strength of only
five convictions in the courts,

three dismissals from the
force, and two forced resigna-
tions, in two years.
What worried the Home

Secretary in 1954 ' was
evidence that officers had
been accepting protection
money from bookmakers.
Two inspectors of constabu-

Force with a record By Michael Parkin

Iary who held tee inquuy
reported that the loyally and
efficiency of the force gave no
cause for anxiety. And the

Leeds force proved them
right For the next seven
years not one officer in the

Leeds force was convicted.

This was followed by nine
years in which a total of six

officers were sentenced by the

courts.

The blackest perios began
two years ago, and this is the

record

:

October, 1969 : Constable
fined £25 for theft from
supermarket

February, 1969: Sergeant,
acting as coroner's officer,

given suspended sentence of

two years' imprisonment for

stealing from bodies await-

ing inquests.

April, 1970 : Constable
sent to prison for nine
months for burglary.

July, 1970 : Constable fined

£50 for .stealing from haivl-

bag of policewoman at police
station.

August, 1970 : Five officers

on charges arising from theft

of car accessories. Sergeant
sent to prison for three years,

one constable for 27 months,
and another given a sus-

pended sentence and fined

£100. Two officers acquitted.

August, 1970 : Constable
sent to prison for nine

months -for indecent assault
on two boys and one girl.

November, 1970: Inspector
Ellerker and a sergeant sen-
tenced to nine months’
imprisonment for conspiracy
to pervert justice.

October, 1970 : Constable
fined £50 for attempted
bribery.

November, 1971 : Ex-
Inspector Ellerker sent to
prison for three years and
Sergeant Hitching for 27
months for assaults on David
Oluwale.
Any investigation ordered

into the affairs of Leeds City
Police would need to look
very closely into the morale
and discipline at Millgarth

Street Police Station, where
Inspector Ellerker and
Sergeant Hitching were
based, and particularly into
the reasons of certain officers
for not speaking out against
the assaults on Mr Oluwale.
• Why did not P.C. Seager

Con-protest to the Chief
stable when he was ordered
by Inspector Ellerker to write
untrue statements in his note-
book about an assault on Mr
Oluwale? He agreed at the
trial that if he had been
called to give- evidence on
that assault he would have
been committing perjury.

And P.C. Ronald Wood-
head told the court he had
said nothing at the time

about seeing Sergeant Kitd
ing urinating on Mr Oluwaii
‘‘A sergeant could make '

break my career,” he adde
“ Probably no one would ha* i

believed me, a constab
\

against a sergeant and a
inspector.” 1

Sergeant Frank Atkinsc
said in evidence that he sa
Mr Oluwale “kicked in tf

,

region of his private parts •

And again this was not repo.';

ted to superior officers at th'

:

time. '

j

David Oluwale had bee •

dead for 18 months befor
]

the first inkling of what h j

had suffered in his Efethx^
reached officers in authority

;

And that information cam I

not from someone who hail
seen the assault, but from at

]

unnamed young police cade
]

who was disturbed by a con-:

versation he had overheard, j
1

A special sort

of loathing
Harold Jackson in New Delhi: Wednesday

YOU CANNOT escape the

intertwinement of
_
the

.Indians with Pakistan
wherever you go. They spent
centuries as one nation,

after all, and 24 years is a

short enough time in that
perspective. My waiter the

other day turned out to come
from Lahore, though his

memories of his' youthful
flight amid the chaos of parti-

tion have dimmed by now.
But they do not recollect the

tranquillity here. Even as he
groped round his mind to

recall his family's house and
circumstances — and he was
only 12 when they fled — you
could see the picture grow-
ing rosier by the minute.

lot went when they skipped
across the partition line to
their co-religionists and the
compensation to which they
were entitled got lost in the
endless wrangling between
the two countries about the
division of the ' national

treasury. Pakistan wanted a
quarter and eventually got an
eighth, and was in no mood
to hand over assets to individ-

uals. But the rights and
wrongs of this high-flown

dispute have long since got
lost in personal rancour.

And wealth here, parti-

cularly for a woman, has an
enormous impact on her
status. I went to a Hindu
wedding the other night:

Life had been rich and easy

then, his father a small
businessman, his home the
sort of cool bungalow you see
along every street in the
suburban paradise that makes
up New Delhi Now he gets

200 rupees a month—say £3
a week — and is strenuously
trying to make arrangements
to emigrate to the United
States. He looks sad that the
possibility ' of coming to
England seems to have
receded for ever and lurches
around trying to grasp the
intricacies of patrialism.

But his bitterness is not
against the English : they are
too far away and too incom-
prehensible to register
properly. It is Pakistan on
which his focus settles. Had it

not been for the Muslim
League and its insistence on
separation he would have
inherited. his father’s

business and, perhaps, he
would now be sitting order-

ing gosht wali biryani in a

posh restaurant Instead he is
hovering politely, fussing

with the cutlery, and dream-

ing of what might have been.

But the dreams have the rest-

less quality of nightmare.

Deep down there is a feeling,

fed rather than, assuaged by
time, that some day he will

get his inheritance back.

There is no way of know-
ing how true tee accounts of

earlier affluence are, hut that

Is not really tee point The
essential element is that the

Indian who tells you believes

them absolutely himself. The
miserable years between
have brought immovable
conviction.

Mrs Sehgal has been a

widow since her husband was
reported missing believed

killed in 1962. He was one of

the first victims, when the
Chinese came hopping over

the wall of tee Himalayas to

give India its biggest jolt-

since independence. So tee
has to work, and' had a
terrible confrontation with her
father-in-law who didn't feel

it was at all the thing for a
high-clas lady to do. She too

was bom in what is now
Pakistan and her eyes also

gaze into nowhere when she
thinks of past glories.

they are going on all over
Delhi at

‘

the moment because
we are in tee season of

Auspicious Days according to

the astrologers. (There was
an almighty row, incident-

ally, . when -the authorities

decided on a practice black-

out on an Auspicious Day' last

week, since thousands of
fairy lights are an essential

part of the junketing.) The
bride’s father meets the bill,

of course, and it must have
cost him a packet. Five
hundred guests, food coming
out of our ears, marquee,
brass band, and Indian
orchestra all got up like

breakfast at Tiffany’s. But
this is the least that social

custom allows a dutiful

father to get away with.

Most of the taxi drivers are
Sikhs, and they got out of the
Punjab bringing with them a

bitter hatred of the men who
took it over. It is these hard-
faced men who give the
Indian Army much of its

push in tee West and they
have a long history of run-
ning amuck when they feel

threatened. So what we are

dealing with in the repeti-

tious confrontations between
the two countries, is less a

quarrel between two national

States than the continuation

of a family feud.

Though communalism is

still always just around the

comer — ted tee worst
slaughter on both sides, it is

worth recalling, came in

Bengal in 1947 — it is

curiously absent from tee
present crisis. But religious

feeling emerges, none the
less, if in a rather tangential

fashion.

For many Hindus there is a
sense that Pakistan must,

atone for what it has done
these past months, in East
Bengal. Atonement is a deep
undercurrent in Hindu
thought and the cruelties of

.

both sides since last march
(the Awami League, after all,

took its revenge on the
Biharis) have brought a sense

of outrage. If world opinion,

can’t get Pakistan to grovel
,

for its misdemeanours, then
perhaps it will become a
moral duly for the Indians.

.

The family had big estates

in the north with servants,

estate workers, houses, and a
stack in tee bank. The whole

Oddly enough, one gets the

feeling that they really mean
it when they say that it will

be done more in sorrow than
in anger. This must be one of

tee last bastions of fair play.
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Thousandsofyears ago, according
;tolegend, afabulous bird calledthe

Tloma* broughtgoodfortuneto Cyrus
the Great.'He created an empire which
has just celebrated its 2,500th
anniversary in Tran.

Todayyou can see this majesticbird
onthctailpjaneofeveryjetinImn Air’s

All-Boeing fleet- It’s ourinspiration.

So ottt707s offera miique service.
.

Direct flights to andfrom London,

Paris, Frankfurt, Geneva,Romeand
Iran.And theyprovide easy connections
with our 727s for thePersian GulT. And
with our 737s ontee domesticroutes
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So all ourflights are cleverlytimedto
connectwith othermajor atrfinies.

SoeurpilotsareteeSpecialistsontee
Europe-Iranroutes

.

So thefix>dweserveinflight is

always deliciouslyfresh,never frozen.

So theentireIranAirfamily offers

youan unbeatablebrand ofhoapTfality

Mtit

Itall startswhenyou catxfliyour

firstHoma’.

Track itdown atyour travelagent.

@ DailyflightsfioniHea&roW.

IrmAir,i35NewBandSti^X«iacaiWiX7DBlTdoi-fi2044i7.

IrmAir’sGeaerriSakaAgausfartheUX-Anglo'PeraianAgnic^I^*

n- ^^^-I^'F«nifiirt-Geneva-RQme-Atosanv'lstan^
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ROOKING BACK over the past eight

,*TO .
?** * half years in which I have

irnnrfl

U1

|

the US 1 find that “7 strongest
nnpressions are largely critical. This' is

I* .*? 30mewhat surprising since I

a5ertiS1

e
3

C
?J
Un?y with a 8°°^ deal of

and admiration for its people.

tmSLw yery different from

asSSl!
8' M

°Le different than one^nes on arrival The fact that we
? roughly common language and

?f^
i7

b®en .taught to regard each other
lnduces false assumptions of

jmulanties. As a result, the English-

J™. pr
9
bably makes fewer con-

„“Sl0Ps to Americans than he does,
“7* Frenchmen whose “foreign
ness he clearly recognises.

After a few years' residence in the
Uo, one realises, if one had not done so

k *?
re

’ there is — for want of a
P.otter phrase — a “ European way of
life,, compounded from things both
spiritual and material, which is
important to one. This is absent in
North America, and exists as much
in England as in France or in Italy.
An Englishman might conceivably be
homesick in France, but he could not
languish for the same reason as he may
m America — for nostalgia for that
indefinable quality that is Europe.
.The question most frequently put by

Europeans to their compatriots living
in the US confirms the real existence
of violence In that country. How great,
really, is the danger of being beaten up
on the street, or knifed or robbed ? The
statistics, of course, show that there is
indeed a far higher incidence of crime
and violence in the US than In any
European country. But just how much
is one conscious of this in one's daily
life ? One can speak only for oneself. A
French friend says that he never knew
real fear before coming to live in New
York, even during the years fighting in
the Maquis. That was not my own
experience in Washington. Yet
Washington is the only city in which
I have lived where' my own friends
and acquaintances were among those
who had been beaten, raped, yes, even
murdered. It would be wrong, how-
ever, to say that I was daily, or more
than occasionally, conscious of the
need for caution, and even more rarely
of actual fear.

It was not something that preoccu-
pied one. Subconsciously, no doubt, the
anxiety was there. One learned to take
precautions — normally of a negative
character — almost without realising
it There were streets, even areas,
where one did not loiter after dark

;

some where one would not dream of
passing through on foot—scarcely
even in daytime—nor readily in a car
at night So one didn't

It was only when one was out of the
country that one realised in sudden
flashes the extent to which one's per-
sonal freedom was curtailed by the
extent of violence in the US. I recall
walking back to my hotel with a
former colleague after the Guardian’s
150th anniversary dinner in London
this year, well after midnight It sud-
denly came to me that this was some-
thing I would never have done in
Washington.

What a
States

to be in!

RICHARD SCOTT has

just moved to Paris.

Here he looks back

over the eight and a

half years that he -

spent as the

Guardian's

correspondent In the

American capital

In the area of politics, perhaps my
outstanding impression is of the infi-

nite complexity of the American
system. This complexity seems to arise
partly from the vast size and variety of
the country and its population ; partly,
because of the checks and balances
established by the Founding Fathers in
the written Constitution, and the para-
mountcy which these give to the
Executive, the Legislature, and the
Judiciary, each within its own sphere.
The Federal character of the Constitu-
tion, the fairly wide powers remaining
to the individual States, the division of
government into three equal branches,
tends to complicate and to weaken the
central administration in Washington.
This is particularly so when the Presi-
dent's party does not control Congress,
as has been the case since Mr Nixon
came to the White House. The Ameri-
can President's need for caution, com-
promise, and consensus is normally far
greater than that of the British Prime
Minister. His potential power is far
greater but his actual power to act
assertively may often be less.

Civilian “whiz-kids”
Government in the US is com-

plicated not only because of the com-
plete separation of the Executive and
the legislative branches with neither
responsible to the other, but because
of the extraordinarily intricate pro-
cedures followed by the latter, and the
massive, cumbersome size of the-
former. Jealousies between the Con-
gress and the White' House exist also
between the various Departments of
State. This results in widespread over-
lapping and duplication of functions.
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La the field of intelligence and
security, for example, the area of
responsibility remains substantially
undefined as between the CIA, FBI,
State Department, Pentagon, and
White House. They each maintain their

own sources and lines of communica-
tion. The proliferation of civil servants

is so great that most of them seem tn

spend most of their time in committee
telling each other what they have been
doing or plan to do.

In London, if you wanted to know
what the British Government’s policy

is on any given subject, you can be
fairly sure of getting it from the
department concerned — if they will

talk at all. In Washington, almost
everyone is ready to talk. But you are
apt to receive several different and
often conflicting answers to your ques-
tions, not only from different depart-

ments but from within the same
department. Particularly in the days of

McNamara, the Pentagon spoke with
two voices on most issues — those of
the military and those of the civilian

“whiz-kids." And at the State Depart-
ment you not infrequently encounter
conflicts also between the various sec-

tions which deal with different aspects
of the same problem. Even if you got
your answer from an under-secretary,
or from the Secretary of State, himself,
you could not be sure if it represented
Government policy until you had
checked it at least with the White
House. And in most important areas,
what the White House wants only
becomes law if and when the Congress
approves it

The passage of a Bill through Con-
gress is devious and slow, and subject
to innumerable pitfalls. The commit-

tee stage is more thorough, more
important, and, normally, more public

than in Parliament A committee chair-

man like Representative Wilbur Mills

has more real power than have most
Cabinet Ministers. The two Chambers
of Congress are much more nearly
equal in importance than they are at

the Palace of Westminster. In the
Senate there is also almost limitless

scope for delaying tactics by strong-

willed minorities.

A lesser complication in the Ameri-
can political system is the fact that the
Supreme Court can also have a hand in

policy making — not directly, of
course, but through its interpretation
of the laws and the Constitution. In
recent years this has been particularly
evident in the field of civil rights. The
practical impact of the civil rights pact
has depended a great deal on the
manner in which they have been inter-

preted and tbe vigour with which they
have been enforced. In both respects
the Supreme Court and the lower
courts have played a major rflle.

The American system is based as
firmly upon law at least as is any other
system. Yet its legal procedure is

clearly not functioning too welL For
one thing, there is a serious shortage
of judges. This is one reason for the
appalling delays in the dispensation of
justice. Another is the absence of any-
thing comparable to the English magi-
strates' court in which dozens of minor
charges are summarily dealt with at a
single sitting, each one of which, in the
US. becomes a full-blown legal hearing
before a judge. The legaL system is fur-

ther clogged and the application of
justice further delayed by the enor-
mously wide opportunities for appeaL

TJto so many of the less happy con-

sequences of the American Constitu-

tion, the deviousness of toe legal

system results primarily from the deter-

mination of the Founding Fathers that

toe freedoms and the democratic pro-

cesses which did not then obtain in
' England should be enjoyed to_ toe

greatest possible extent and for
.
per-

' petuity by the peoples of America.

Shoddy goods
What of the much-vaunted Ameri-

can way of life ? Here again, it . is

regrettably the critical rather than the

praiseworthy aspects which seem ‘ to

come to mind — the frustrations and
inefficiencies and toe needless waste of

time. It may well be, of course,' that the

'

experience is toe same today in the
.

countries of Western Europe .
as they

too enter into the era of affluence. The
lesson — perhaps it can even be ele-

vated into a law of social economics ^— .

which I learned during my eight and a
half vears in Washington is that the
quality of life deteriorates as toe stan-

dard of living rises. Or, perhaps more
precisely phrased, the quality of life

for the well-to-do is in inverse relation

to the quantity of money in toe hands
of the people.

'

The standard of workmantoip in the
US is low. With some exceptions, tbe
quality of goods is shoddy — from
motorcars to plastic toys to clothes.

They are not intended to last. Some-
times this is reflected in their price.

Americans rarely repair, they replace.

This is not an economic practice — at

least not for the consumer.

Packaging, however, is outstanding.
In general a good deal, of thought has

Who's who at the polls? by bavin M«ki«

ane into the appearanee and, wh^e
‘fmiMcable into the practical utility of

toe package; The admirable prarticejs

Shingly - being, ado*

ranTbuy their food,

; comparative cost per pound ofthe m*

1

brands! of a product. Many toings. hcw-

everfeare '• both concealed .in ttfcar

Kdatefand haw: to be assembled at

home^As often as not. one or more

vital part is found to beW B
deformed. The package has to be taken

back. The indifference of the shop

attendant;: when - one .can found,

implies that the experience is nonnal-

;Home delivery in th® ^
Some thing* of course. Have to be

delivered. The results are normally

esasperating. First, yoa are neyer-vtold.

just when th$ deliver will be made;

sometimes, no^venjhejlay. . Youjfast

have to hope you will be at hmne. If .

not you have to pay redehvmy charges.

Even., more frustrating is that .. toe

delivery of large, .heavy objects Is fit

auentJy made without the means^ot

getting them info; your housed -This.-

happened when some of our furniture’

arrived from England in ' oftsquai^

packing cases, and : when a new kiln

;was delivered- On both occasions.there j..

‘ was only the driver of the van, without^

: any sort of mechanical:lifting or bandvX
Ung device.

.

•

The qualify- and cost of almost

. form of personal service is deplorahlft-;**

: if your plumbing or kitchen utilities.g^i

wrong, you first spend hours trying to^
mend them yourself: Tolerable domestic,*:

1

help is extremely hard to comeJ by? .

And in -Washington a :
cleaning woman

will hot normally come for less
:
Qians =

eight hours a day — at 70p an hour of-'
£5.60 a day- There is a marked reiw*^
tgnee' by many businessmen to answer «

letters ; and where one's relations

a business have to be conducted. yiaCa'

computer, inaction can be aJmostijfim-.

lass. ‘If took me seven montos^Spw#;..
letters, and four telephone calls %get -:

the delivery of my newspapers «**““*

-There is, however, .at le

aspect of American * Hfe .'wl
. notably superior to anything II

_

Europe. This is the road system.

-

are more and better and safer rq
the US than anywhere in Enrope-f
Although both oh the west and the?
coasts you get appalling

- traffic flowing into or out of • i

cities at rush hour, normally the
does move forward, relentlt

little slowly ; bottlenecks i

pages are rare. And since the
of driving is normally an indirec

tion to the quality of the road, aysfianfc
driving in America is less hazardous 1

than in most other countries. If^daiy 1

because the American driver has no -

need to.weave la and oirt. of.-tte‘ ’traffic
be appears more courteous than does
the European on the narrow European V“

roads. Even on 1 the longest journeys-’it

is possible to! forecast Qne’s timetxt
arrival with considerable - accuracy.
Virtually all towns of any size are by-
passed so. that you can determine the.-
time .

required for most: journeys -by:,

dividing the distance Ity'ihe- speed you-
expect to traveL. AH -American roads
however are subject to n speed limit
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or ‘Do - it -yourself

pension
Even the most acceptable

present is no substitute forincome.

The best way to reward long-service staff

is with a worthwhile pension. Many years of Sun life experience have

proved that Pensions contribute much to business growth and efficiency.

To the employee a pension becomes an increasingly important reason

forstaying with a company. For toe employer it provides the reassurance

that loyal service can be well rewarded— without any drain on profits.

Weshall be pleased to place ourspecialised knowledge at the disposal

ofyour oryou broker. Complete and return thiscoupon todayor

telephone Frank Keames at 01 -606 7788who will be pleased to provide

youwithMinformation.

IN MARCH this year, tbe
Labour Party at Goole in

Yorkshire selected a candidate

to fight a byelection without

realising that he had stood at

Louth, 45 miles away, in the

General Election nine months
before, as a Liberal. When this

fact was gently pointed out
there were howls of rage and
pain, even suggestions that the
fellow should stand down. But
he didn't; and he now sits at
Westminster.

Confusions of this kind are
no fault of Mr Fred Craig, of
Political Reference Publications,
who from his fact-finding fac-

tory in Chichester is gradually
documenting all there is to docu-
ment about British elections.
His latest book (British Parlia-
mentary Election Results,
1950-70 published today at
£9.60) follows an earlier book
setting out results since 1918.
With the help of Mr Craig,
Labour selection committees
should in future be able to
furnish themselves with the
complete antecedents of each
aspiring candidate, even if his
only previous appearance at the
hustings was as a Prohibitionist
in the middle twenties.

The results span nearly 700
pages, from Barons Court, where

’-

fcv.,-

the defeated candidate in 1955 siter (Conservative). There, a 3.3 per cent swing to Labour. Exchange at the last General-'
was Sir K. S. Joseph, Bart, to wasn't even the consolation of Wales did move a little away Election). But others are part
Mid-Ulster, presently repre- speculating on who was going from its predominantly Labour: 0f kegicinal patterns which elefr-.
sented by Miss J. B. Devlin. On to win since the smallest Labour allegiance though ority ; by 0J)-vtidn .experts^ have : perhaps,
the way, various kinds of majority in the series was over per cent. The English counties tended to underrate. What is it

political candidate emerge. 25,000. have moved Rightwards—by 3.3 in the air of the West Midlands
There are those who flit from ^ Crai ^ ^ steeT
place to place m search of Uirough the pitfalls caused'
Parliamentary success, of whom it t«. _
one of the most persistent seems Welsh contesL three out of four constituencies which have been industrial areas ?. Or—to take
be to Neville Sandelson (seven

candidates were Sled Jone? f0F Conservatives since one more provocative example
constituencies), now safely How did it come about that )950, <n£M are in the West Mid- from many possible ones—how
come to rest as Member for SSL 5,° war the CMsemtiSS lands ; Brierley Hill,. top of the does one explain What has.-
Hayes and HarUngton ; though

have fportld two MPs^Sled Jif*^^ OhRmry, happened in West ‘ Glouces- _
H. D. Moore beats even that

: orr-Ewine mid two ?e Wolverhamptons, Bils- tendnre, which - has shown ' a i*
“

he has been beaten as a Liberal -iued^Sir R. GWrf? Was toe
ton > Btnmngham, Perry Barr, 9.9 per cent- swing '. to ; the

1

.tM»icbMtCT l(jnSld.(»»). Duilw. andWest Bromwich.. ' Costive, sinJT
and Blackley (19a0) ; and as a
Conservative at Leigh (1951),
Farnworth (byelection, 1952),
Salford West (1955), Gorton Mapi_ p f.PI>itptppc t t. Mannin it

*«*"“* ,w»sw.x« auu j.o wuose - strange, •_ jnamquai.

jiistifiet

V-

Mr

Orr-Ewing and two
called Sir R. Glyn ? Was the
keeper of the law of averages
asleep ? Names more familiar

'

other contexts occasion
occur—E. R. Dexter and

short of election by a mere 859
votes.

Then there are those who
tend to stay put, slogging away

£££ 2*5 S2& “J"SW JHE

ha5.>beezL '-M i-

writings’ bf . the

-3 fcnlJ

Wavertree, madefamiliax in toe wrf
arold Wti- D. C. G. Potter, toe television

appears as a Liberal candidate a
a

r

^aywright (and unsuccessful

at Dundee. Labour strongholds than they. Labour candidate for Hertford-undee. were 20 years ago. (Harold shire East in 1964.) - • ; -tV
^ . Mr Craig has also analysed sons swing is the second best - Npt the Ieart fascination.' of

at the same seat however im- the results of each constituency for Labour in England.) One these tables is the social' "and
winnable it may look: like J. to see which way it has swung geographically lonely exception, cultural changes which they
Chalmers, defeated Conserva- since 1950. On tbe whole, a cur- in tbe Labour list is Hampstead — "

live candidate at South Shields sory reading of his results sug- which has swung 13.4 per cent
in every election from 1950 to gests that areas which started to Labour : there must be more
1964. Sometimes this must Right have got Righter, and to this, surely, than the unpopu-
make for rather boring con- those which were Left have larity of Henry Brooke. __
tests : at Easington, four succes- moved farther Left The overall Some of these changes are way Britain ~has 'changed in
sive general elections (1951 to swing to the Conservatives in due to loss or growth of popula- these 20 years could well take ^ - -
1964) consisted of E. Shinwell England in the period was 1.7 tion (there were only 3^000 Sr CiS^sTew^ok^S -1

* r

(Labour) defeating G. W. Ros- per cent ; in Scotland there was voters left in Liverpool starting^oiht
“ ^^ - i
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CHARLES MAROW1TZ believes
that he is not getting a fair
share of public subsidy for the
Open Space Theatre. If he is

right then none of the people
he blames In his vicious article
(Guardian November 19) are
responsible—the fault is mine ;

mine and that of my fellow-
members of tbe Arts Council.
The examination which Mr
Marowitz says he has made of
the workings of the Arts Council
must have been superficial
indeed, for his conclusions are
muddled and many of his facts
are wrong.
The argument goes like this.

I am not getting enough money,
other people are getting more,
they are represented on the
Arts Council’s Drama Panel
while I am not, therefore they
are feathering their nests at
the public expense while my
outfit is starving to death. I will

therefore lash out in public and
complain to the Ombudsman.
Well, yes, but if the body you
are complaining about has been
more closely examined than
almost any other and has twice
in recent years been given a

clean bill of health on this very
point and if the people you hold
responsible are not, perhaps it

would he as well to pause a bit

and think, in case you do more
harm than good.
The Secretaiy-General of the

Arts Council, Mr Hugh Willat,

has pointed out some of the
errors in Mr Marowitz's article

in your letters columns (Novem-
ber 23). I would add that mem-
bers of the Arts Council are

appointed by the Minister for
three-year terms. In my case by
Jennie Lee and I come off next
month. The Panels are appointed

by toe Council for similar

terms : they are advisory rather

than executive and their advice

is not always taken. I would,
however, agree that they have
great influence and having pre-

viously served for three years

What's wrong in

the Arts Council?
by Hugh Jenkins MP
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Inseparable '-from',such a system.

In'- pafiffing, rihers are bodf*1 !!
on the Drama. Panel, I can say the Arts Council must take a killing the Open Space and sueb as
that I personally know of only global view of its responslbili- many other theatres. The psy- afflicted
one case of a member persis- ties and that no recipient or chological good health of your cracr than
tently and openly attempting to category of recipients need do contributor would be bought at but feat

‘

argue his own case. He had toe more than see toe problem from too high a price. example snouia not be set 1

same idea as Mr Marowitz of the angle of their own dire On the third point, among the : v*irv little of what w*
what service on toe Drama Panel need. many factors which havfr to be wltxsaysis true ?md nnmH
was about and he did not last On the first point, there is taken into consideration is the 5s are justified.

0
J

long, nor, I think, did his over-reliance on toe Arts Coun- need to.maintain great national introduce a nomiMteri^ «r iSn5
efforts have any effect one way cil and insufficient effort- companies, the- importance - of sentative demmt iL
or the other. is made to raise- money from keeping theatres reasonably Council halan^no

I would also agree that obvi- local sources: Tbe Aits Council available to the bulk of the ftom above
ously the Arts Council itself now has an annual income equi- noniiiotinn «»>«. «•*-> «« -'-*'— -•

eierara

cannot be informed about every valent to fee cost of Concorde
decision. It knows about them for nearly two weeks so we
all but it cannot investigate can't expect to improve orr that Taking all these factors into convinced that'tMT’iT

a’

toera all and must delegate to under the present regime. consideration, the Parliamentary which should now be taken.'-
finance subcommittees and its on the second point, it Commissioner might weB decide that justice may not only cc
accountant officers. All tins has would be possible to evolve a that the Arts Council is already tinue to be done hut may mq
been examined time and again patronage system similar to overestimating- toe financial clearly he seen to be done x
and op every occasion the 'Arts that operating in some Eastern importance of Mr Marowitz only by the public which fid
Council has emerged with con- European countries under • rather than the contrary, i think the money hot also by the
gratulations and high praise which there is a straight per- he would be wrong but in any who receive it. i

from people who often began outage addition to the box- event we are unlikely to know, a, f(ir Ur Marowitz bP wm
with suspicion and hostility. office take. Alternatively, we as an examination of the Arts he well aririRad ta SamiiJl

’

The interesting question is could go to the opposite Council (which, quite recently own professional activities a
why the suspicion and hostility extreme and the question could has been examined by the Pub- whv c* t
exists and what, if anything, can be largely determined by toe pc Accounts Committee and now eS?more toan some am
be done to eradicate it? depth of local pockets fortified taken apart a little earlier by Sants^d W
The chief reason is that there by income tax relief in the ® he comes up with no ansv

is not, never has been, and pro- American fashion. Both of these 5ot .
sty^e of the other than his present ludicn

bably never will be. enough methods are free from mtistic ^_Co“nGl explanation, hi would be m*
money to go round to satisfy and value judgments but they emerged triumphantly_ from ]iJcely to an infonned re
all reasonable claims, so there do not appear to produce a both these pretty hostile and. from the Arts Council than fr

will always be justifiably angry fraction of the value per pound oeady examinations.
the Ombudsman Why not

and rejected daimants about spent as does our own system So is eveiything perfect? Not them-
?

The second reason is that Arts with all its faults and almost a bit of it The trouble -with the • As a move fn the direct
Council subsidies are based on insoluble problems. The adop- Arts Council is that it is too of open patronage, opt
value judgments which means tion of either of these systems damn much like a public Lady requested and openly grai
that some of them must be would remove much hostility Bountiful dishing - out the thin or refused. rthe application
wrong. The third reason is that and suspicion at the cost of gruel from on high and while reply might -well be publfc
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KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

by ALAN BINMOTT
"A great ploy."—*D. Mirror*
“ Plenty of laughs."—Times.
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"
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ROYAL COURT 730 1745
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said in a reply to Mr Patrick
Cormack (C, Cannock). He
expected the review to be com*
pleted soon.

“The most serious offences

A Voyage Round My Fa char
by JOHN MORTIMER

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Andaraon.

SUBJECTS TO FITS
AB Delete *»0p iPlus lOt
members rise & Plato Club
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While there was still a great tinent at present.” It was Answerin'* Mr Peter Shore
“ The most serious offences

deal of uncertainly about the urgent “for the great Powers to - (Lab, Stepney) Mr Gndber said wUI be
.
H«We to trial on indict-

precise course,of events in East get together fo create con^ the real traeecJv was that the ment» m whlch case the courts
Pakistan it -was dear •“ that ditions for United Nations situation was makine thines can impose fines without limit
there have beep military intervention." worse for the refugees :

“ What or ^rms of imprisonment," he
clashes^ on a growing scale in Mr Godber replied: “The I s so deplorable is that the continued,
the last few flays, tne Minister main point about discussion in Bangla Desh radio is supposed Maximum fines on summary
of State. Foreign ana Common- the UN is that so long as the 10 ha*e said that food supplies conviction were to be increased
wealth Office 7 «r Joseph two major parties directly con- are now a legitimate target, substantially, and the new scale
Godber, said an a statement. cemed are neither willing- to That is a shocking thing to have would be a real deterrent
He told MPs that there were Initiate a debate it is difficult bcen said,

no reports of injury to United for others to do so. I think the He told Mr John Osborn (C.. Cl 4. 9 Ot oTt/T
Kingdom citizens or of damage very high level of approaches Hallam) that Britain wished to oCOtS *1ZM
to British property. Our High being made to both sides, hot -continue sending food to the
Commissioner in Islamabad was only by ourselves, are the best refugees to the maximum About £12 millions of the
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THE SECRETARY BIRD
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TOM COURTENAY
CHARLEY'S AUNT
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1. 2. 3 at 7-30. Dec. 4 at 5 and 8. OF THE \ LAR. Plays A Players Award

in touch with representatives of
the British community in S
Pakistan and had advised those f|
in the border areas to consider §|
moving to areas of greater %
safety. j£

Mr Godber said that the 1
Prime Minister bad been 1
throughout in continuing and
close touch with the Pakistan
President and the Indian Prime
Minister. These contacts were
continuing.

Britain was also in close ^
touch with the United States %
and other Governments. 'Hie
possibility of a Security Council
meeting was *- constantly in our
minds,” he said.

But, Mr Godber said, neither
the Indian nor the Pakistan
Government had yet been ready
to call for a meeting. Advising
against a public debate at this
stage, Mr Godber said that it

extent “ and within the veiy announced £118 millions for the
generous terms in which we United Kingdom for develop-

ARTS THEATRE IB36 3354). 8.30.'

THEATRE OF ALL POSSIBILITIES. 1

Dance Dnuna Eiuemble. McNcckels
Commune- Tuo.. Thur.. Sar. FAUST, .

Wed. and Frl. Final Week.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR »
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% CAATYC Yu AG CUOW SHAW, EtutOH Rtf. 388 1394. THEm SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW LONG A THE SHORT & THE TALL.
/ n tu.. o » Evils. 7.50. Mat. TU.. Th. 2.50.

Dally 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.have already sought to contrl- ment of health and social
oute. services is being made avail-1 — soho theatre at uia Kino'* Head.

Mr John Pardoe (L.. North able in Scotland over the next!*"!3
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leh?tann "An KSw »—H^b»on gr martih-s .as* ISST Eve* a onnnfirm that “it mac torv. Mr Gordon Carnnhell. said I Charles DYERS mother adam. - - wawH
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ASHCROFT Croydon.
Until Sat. Ntty. 7,4.5, Sal. 5 & 8.
HELEN CHERRY. dAvTD KNIGHT

in a new thriller

Cornwall) asked the Minister to four years, the Scottish Secre-
confirm that “it was not only tary, Mr Gordon Campbell, said
heavy guns that the Mukti in a written reply.

Bahmi now have on their side, This was additional to the £11
but justice too." millions he had announced last
Would he not recognise that, November. About £7,500,000

as a result of their success, the would be made available to the,
ultimate recognition of an inde- health service, primarily for 1

,

!
,

5n
60'J

l!:. ?'

pendent Bangla Desh was now improvement of hospital faciii-lRALPii richardson. jill bennett

harmaid. Sunday noxt 7.30 : uiu
MOUmdrakl—50NGS A TALES FROM
ISLES OF GREECE.

fiat. 5. B.30 (Wed. 2.45 red. price* i

MARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

PARTY TO MURDER

Mr Godber

inevitable? Mr Godber said Mr ties, especially for the elderly
Pardoe was entitled to put his and mentally disordered,
point of view but "it would be “I am also making provision
wrong for the Government to to meet expenditure arising out
take up a partisan attitude of the reorganisation of the
here. National Health Service,” he
“We must strive to maintain said. “About £4.500,000 of the

a position in which we can try additional provision is intended
to help bring down tension, not for further development of
to create it.” social service work.”
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The view of other Govern- running out very fast. If we Govermnent “use the high organisation of the National
ments, as well as ourselves, has were not careful we should find i®vcl contracts to impress upon Health Service in a series of
so far been that batter hopes lie conflict spreading very Indian Government the motions, each of which has
In the continuation of the rapidly. Did Mr Godber still importance of accepting the attracted more than one
diplomatic exchanges in which contend that only guerrillas Presence of UN observers in hundred signatures.^ engaBed’ he were involved. “ If so, can you 0,6 border area." A revision of the system ofconciuaea. ' tell me why these guerrillas Mr Godber described this as employment of hospital doctorsMr John Wilkinson CC, Brad- have heavy guns, tanks, and “ a difficult aspect” It was one is demanded, and a square deal
ford W) said that there was limpet bombs ? ” on which be personally had for junior doctors, substantial
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Th® Shadow Foreign Secre- Gandhi had said that some later got criticised. But he said for those suffering from Parkin-®eius Healey, said : regular Indian forces had been it would be a great help if they son’s Disease, schizophrenia.
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In spite of a turnover of £260 was present, one Liberal, and
millions in 1070. Thomas Cook, two front bench spokesmen.

MPs should set an example to 7 ,At j • road users by wearing seat belts a?3o7 Mii7

TIVATITC! they drive, Mr G. BRIAN RIXMl I II II.

N

Strauss (Lab. yauxhall) -m pur»m c

Jr VA.A vkj claimed. The Under-Secretary, -don't
Environment, Mr Eldon .

Griffiths, said he would make
" sldo'SDlUl

“ The Labour Party has made such a ^Sgestion to MPs. —» »

much of public ownership, but Mr Fergus Montgomery (C..
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the nationalised travel firm, Mr James Hamilton (Lab, 5£t made a great success at it Brierley Hill) asked for an

murio jjNimo’h-fnw Bothwell) who arrived at that 71,18 ls our P°mt. be con- assurance that the Governmentmade only £400,000 brfore tax
SoSained his cS- tinuecL Mr Bradley replied : “J did not intend to bring in

profits, Mr John Peyton, the jeaSS weremeeUne the trade can oniy assume it is only a legislation to make the wearing
Minister for Transport Indust- union rielpeation who had romp Question of time before you of belts compulsory. Mr
lies announced. to Drotest

S
about the GoveS? come torwavd with proposals to Griffiths replied : " I am quite^

4. , mentrs uSem doUct wlnd UP British R^ways, the sure that the Minister would
He was moving the second menl 5 unemployment policy. National Freight Corporation, always prefer to persuade

reading of the Transport Hold- Sir Gerald Nabarro (C, the National Bus Company, and rather than to compeL”
ing Company Bill, which con- Worcestershire S.) added his other public industries."
firms the right of the THC to complaint about the emptiness «_ *>,orQ . .

sell off Cook to private industry of the Opposition benches and f t1*5111 f to PTl
and of the Government to dis- Mr Peyton rommented : “It Ul iTd

hS Lf !nH S lU
solve Oe holding comply.

ê
C0““ Ces? ou^ht Tot

”d
ben”« The ennuel greot for the

Mr Peyton said that two of neu0
p

aw!, °«n -from the nation’s investment National Building Agency will
the more recent Investments of SBf1*®,- look

is whv wp 1h. t be phased out by April if 1974,
the holding company had much mcer that way

- Cook alone wifh otoer Sved^ff ^ Jalian Amer>r
- Minister for,

yielded a pretty marginal Mr Peyton concluded This y’ f
e

b]i = 5 Housing' and Construction, said

'

harvest. Skyways, in which they Bill ls in the best interests of reacouired bv °
the next in a written reply.

I

had acquired a 50 per cent hoM- Cook’s, its staff, and' its Laboiw- Government on a biSs "The Government has con-i
ing in 1967, had had, only four customers. which will bring no financial eluded that the agency still has

syears later, to be placed in the Mr Tom Bradley, Opposition advantage to those who now a valuable contribution to
hands of a receiver. spokesman on transport and the buy them," he concluded. make," he said. It had decided,

!

THEATRES (Outside London) ART EXHIBITIONS

COLISEUM Sodtore WeUs ORsa*
Tonight at 7.50

:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
. Tomorrow at 7.30 tort port, at

, CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA v
and PAGUACCI

Vtvtd porfomoncB* Ml nxmd •'
i

Sot. m 7JO and w«d. non
Royal Gala Performance m 7.30 :

THE CORONATION Ol: 1

POPPEA
Tbm. bu at 7209
DIE FLEDERMAU5

Box Office TbL : 01-036 3161,

Manchester Birmingham

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 43.7 9663

Unit) ifc-c 11: Gallon & -Simpson's
TH' WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
An indoor English We si era Romp.

TOw. -Frl. 7.30. Sal. B.O.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Utiil. Del. 11: Busan Brown. KenneUi
Farrington. Michael Golden in David

Mercor'i West End hit

AFTER HAGGERTY
Mon. -Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.

Wen Mat. 2.50

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street. 021-236 4455.

I nus week. Wed. Thurs., Fn.. at 7.30
ROLL ME OVER. Brand new comedy.
dm.. Tue*.. 7.30! Wed. 4.3U.

Sat 6 and 8.30
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Both plan In rapenotre until Dec U.
Honnie Barker as Oood Time johnny

with Joan aims (Eves.)
Noggin 'he Nog (Mate.)

BASH JACOBS CAULSRY. 11 Breton
SL. W1 T499 7906). PETER
LANYON. PntnUngs and Cootrao-
Uons.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA.
Sat. A Torn, noxt at 7
DER ROSENKAVAUER

WM. ft Dec. 4 at 7 new prodn ;

LE NOZZE Dl FIGARO
Gittt. Te Kvnowa, Kern, Brno,

G. Evan*. Goad. : Daria.
Seat* available Doe. 7.- (240 1066) .,

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
Telephone 40393.

OPERA HOUSE Tel. 834 1787
Nov. 22nd Week. Evga. only 7.50.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Today Lula, Frl. The Magic Flute,

Sat. Alda.
£2. CX.50. £1.25, £1, 75p, 5Cp.

Our Third Birthday Production
Wed. Nov. 24 . to Sat. Dec. 4

'* THE ANNIVERSARY "
by Bin Macliwnuh

No Mondaj, Performance*
NightLv al 7^)0 Thur*. 5 Sat. al 8 Pen.

More thn^i £1 million of public sector, said Mr Peyton
public money had been Tost A had given “ the most unconvinc-

Rl^,
r
an

d

K
anT^tai^d )

operate dd a self-supporting

controlline ; interest had been mS .
& tunesL ,, * . freral Tnffiictmr lWSlS» thC ^T&llt WOllld 1)0

however, that it should now November 29lb week.

controlling' interest had been ;“s ««*«, «*- ;—r-- *hs * in travpi inductrv
—

bought in Lonn-Poly in 1969 for frivolous explanations" of what rest in the teavel mdustry phased out accordmgiy.

a self-supporting I
7-30

R<££-
801 a-»-

Sae FOR REPERTOIRE.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0632) 4!
Evening* 7.30. Bat. mat. 3.0.

WAITING FOR GODOT
Tonight and Nov. 26, 27:

Dec. 9. 10. II. 13. 14.

fcoSaS COLNAGHI'S
IARY ' 14 'old Bend Street, WJ

ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
Mt - al B ptn - AND UTHOGRAPH5

by JAMES McNEIL WHISTLER
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to S^SQ u Jn.

(0532) 42111 The Exhibition will remain open mrtfl
mat. 3.0. ~ Friday, 'Dacembav 10, 1971

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET/
'

Thnlght 7.30 OlBELLE with Vere.
DOwell. Frl. 7.30 SWAN LAKE with .

Mooon. Nurmv. Men. T.50 SEREN-
ADE. FIELD FIGURO. ENIGMA
VARIATIONS. Santa MdhUs Mon. .

friun TOp.

wmgai in teuxm-roty m itjoa ior pnnyv was *lp oniv PomDanv UD
'ft anAfljtn' to?Su^)iv

yh^
efir"0D

to

0

°npw!
aS
whfch

nl

had
’

“SlSteS
more than £1^00,OOO! TWs^ « thoroughly bad Bill.' ™ca

Sieved ttffi
- guided investaent had cost the It was a furthei: step in ^the Stfonalisation mSfit^ provide Ureeil ^ITUSS
public more than £1,600,000. ... Government s " petty and spite-

an incentive t0 company’s
Cook’s turnover had steadily SJ" JS8E management. .The number of child pedes-

fSoOMO ^ are dSitag vrith Mr Tom Price (Lab, Wea- JSf tattodSeUanlf
in
d
19«?to^Sw M0^n

£
1970°'^It

do&ma’ 3113 in no
'"a

111 h?^^on) s
t
aid

,

he
.
had

„ the Green Cross Code, the

'MteSSlit GoS has Pr?P.osals designed to be heljp utmost contempt for ttos Minister for Transport Indus-cannot pe saia xnai l.ouk s nas
Jui

-

in meeting legitimate and sordid little Bill. Cookrs Mr John Ppvtnn announ-made. the most either of its
,,n^(lr^t-n^a>,)cr •• pnioved a world-wide renuta- j ’ ?2r *2- ’ ur

0

Green Cross

For Christina* and Ntw Year Season . . ,
Opening Thur*.. Dec. 16. Liverpool

Mon. to .Thurs. at 7.30. Frl. and Sat. tubai-bbat 6 and 8.40. Except on Frl. Dec. EVERYMAN TOEATRH.
it at 7.30. and from Mon.; Dec. 20. <an a?iciiin Sit .Ian « mil Tim 1 1 .

SORT OF A Gif

I
DRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 PorchOOtW

Place. W.2. JAN MARIAN-KAJT
i kapolka Paintings. Dolly 10-6.

Sets. 10-1.

SADLER'S WfUtS THEATRE, Rosa-
bary Amnu (8S7 1673), 29 Nov*
to 11 Deo MML to FEL 7J50.

Sot*. 6 ft 8;1&>

ballet-theatre
C O NT EM FOR A IN

" Caartty, frednun and qotte whu
ordinary novelty. ’ ’—Phu Tbons.

to Sat.. Jan. 8. and Tubs.. Jan. 11.
and Thurs.. Jan. 13.

Hop* 3tree I. GIMPEL FILS. SO South Molten Streat.
W.1 . 01-493 2488- MAILLOL —

!L sculpture.

.

EXHIBITIONS

tnan casualties fell by peri a cKriauna* Bm«

SORT OF A GIRL sculptaro.

.

Until D«c. 11 Wed*.-Sal*, at 7.30
A l»w Rock-Comedy by John McGratli LEICESTER GALLERIE5 *>* Cork

Music oerformed Uve by PeiUcoal
and Vine.

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

Street, W 1. Watemrioura by G.
Mayer-Marton (1897-19601.

understandable difficulties." enjoyed a world-wide repute- ced ' ^ ^ period

SErt’ofTIS’tSS He"su^wcted ^'supporters “»*"« ->ot^ AuW o^K&"' diop'SS by

Si toX toStet Ldusto ” ot the Conservative Party were * Present lSf70 compared with last year.
..

e * interested in- -the foreign The Bill was given a second This was .achieved at a time
In total the return in 1966 to exchange and travellers’ reading by 295 votes to 270, a when the general trend was

PETER GOROENO and Dancaru
KENNY 'LYNCH, «tc.

STARS IN YOUR EYES
Prices £1.30. £1. 65p. 45p.

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Taleshone 051-709 8365.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until 27 November.
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing and returns an sale 7 p.m.

LEONARD KDETSER GALLERY
IB Duke Straat. St Jamei's

01-930 9348. Autumn Exhibition of
fine old master paintings- Until
November 3d. Dally 10-6 p.m.
Saturday* 10-1 pjn.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM*
South Kensington. Fuhlam An anUio-
jony by Odl 1 Beaton unlU Januarykmy by CmdJ- Beaton unlll January
Ife-Adnt 2Op. VICTORIAN CHURCHART unffi 30 JOn. Adm. 3Op, Wkdy*
10-6. Thurs. 10-9. Sun*. 2-30-6.

4;. . i

1.60. 5.20. 9.55.

1969 had been no more than the cheques side of. Cook. In 1970 Government majority of 25.
.interest from

_
the short-term their

.
foreign exchange busl-

lnvestment of the very substan- np^ amounted to £91 millions,
j

1
111 1

tial amounts of cash it held on compared with £93,500,000 on
behalf gf its customers. 1970 the travel side,
profits had fallen below 1 even Certain banking and finan-
this sad level.” cial groups were “ jostling in a

Manchester
Now the only assets of sub-' queue ” willing to bid. By

stance held by the holding com- unloading Cook on to the jjc-
anywhEb <»

'Pany were Cook and Pickford’s market the Government was SHE

rravel Services, Pickford’s was going to create an asset strip- ——

—

—- —
to be transferred to the per’s paradise.” - dsvh^
Mahonal Freight Corporation. Mr Bradley, who is president sep/perfs 2 . 1s ts«n. a.so), s.ie. 8.is

. “It is difficult to resist the the '^ansport Salaried Staffs CAUMOI1Ti oxtom str^i. 236 826T
sonclusion that neither Cook’ Association said . I know from the crissom ganc rxi.

, lorT pSlic Ifave g^S 1 **%*?*? M 8 ao

rom its inclusion in the public
conditions of ‘Uc8nrtd 028 2aia -

ector. All the evidence sue-
are t0 ™ve tneir conaiuons oi tom jones iaaim -itflh. oSSS^affl “n

ni“ UrtedT'Sy changee better off in -the private
ment proteexeu in any cnange MAMCHESTER film theatre, oxtom

BCtor
'*

-_ .
Of Ownership. Streat. 23T 049r. {Pnbllc)

'

. Mr Ppvtnn nurrh- He spoke .
Of fte “total Th* Divine GARBO

upwards.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

ABC DEANSCATE.

Mr Bradley, who is president|sep.^rb^i
1

(

9
san.

B
3.5oT.

>l

^iCLV.i5

iTATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLBY
MA i R

Second week
WATERLOO (Ul s ,

One sort. 7.40 p.m. Feat. 8.5
I

MaLlnoa Wed.. Sat. 2.15
OHjimap nd Circle Seats bookablo.

MINOR
CATCH-22 (X)

i o.m. Sot. 6.0 ft B.3Q
a i wau bookable

PALACE. 061-Z36 0184. TtUa walk
7 pm and Sal 2-30.

THREE COUNTIES SCOUT
GANG SHOW

Reopening December 18 onwards
FREDDIE (Parrmfoca) DAVIES.

ANITA HARRIS
to

ALADDIN
will) BERNARD BRERSLAW, FIVE

Commences December X
LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
BUI NoughtDn World Premiere.

Monday. Decern bar 6. for one njabl
NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OP
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS __ DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS at 15a
Clifford BL, Now Bond BL, W.1.
Dally 10-3: Sat. 10-12 un"! Novem-
ber 26.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

Monday-Friday T.30 pm.
Satanlays 4.45 p.m. ft 8 p.m.

DALLAS BOYS Uld BILLY DAINTY.
The fabulous London Palladiumjus London

pedicular.

Commences Decamber 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA

In Uie studio nightly at 7.30 p.tn*

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY,
285 Klng’i Read, Cheleu, 5.W.3.
Douglas Pertway-—Paintings. Until
Nov. 27. Open all day Saturday.

UNIVERSITY
, COLLEGE LONDON,

?SSS ?3b

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
8 Albarmarle Slrea.. W.1.

Child, party, OAP prices to certain
performances Mon iDih Jan onwards.

Box Office open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Adolph Gottlieb painUna* 1939-1971 1

o^enJng^Nav. 25 dally 10-5.30. Sals. I

Admission free. Nov. 30. " Socrates
end Thorceu on Civil Disobedience."

MJ, M. F. Brniuvai: Dec. 2.
Kandinsky and Schoenberg : two

Pioneers compared " by Mr Fiwik
WlMtfort : Dee. 7. " Mesmerism la
England " by Dr J. W. Miller.

THEATRE ROYAL Clnoramo. t*5« 9366.
WHERE EAGLES DARI (A)

Sep. perfs. 2J0 ft 7.30
«hnw *• "Ml 11 n.m

REX, WILMSLOW
On Stage~-One Performance

SUNDAV NOVEMBER 28 al 7.30

MADRID FLAMENCO

Nottingham ,

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671
Evening* 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0

I

El SALi and Comp
Tonight ft Friday

LEONARD RDSSTTER as

RICHARD III
*

Vividly macabre.”’—Financial Times.
Saturday (mat. ft evening)

R05ENCRANTZ ft OUILDENSTERN
ARE DEAD

by Tom Stoppard.

£1. 90p. 8UP. 60o. Booking 95 22266. :

Stockport UNIVERSITY THEATRE

“tHe'oWL 8 rHE
l

PU^VC4T
U
(xf

>1 Bo* Office Tel. 273 5696 110.13-6 pm).

.Mr Peyton said -that purch- l
f
^ •£

!

the prS-
ars would be prepared to pay

0AStE
« ^ey Save

Ot just for the asset*; hut the dP!?
the . iney iiaye

Street. 257 049T. (Public)

The Divine GARBO
7.0 ANNA CHRISTIE

oerf. d p.m. FeaL 8.<M>
MatteM Wu.1 4.16

PuUma and Circle Scats bookable

Tonight ft Saturday at 7.50
KABALfi UND LIEBB

Tomorrow-; D8ft FROZES3.

MARLBOROUGH FIN ART
39 Old Bond Street. W.1.

Painting) on View by Auerbach,
Chadwick. KokotchDa. Lone*lay.
Un, Nabm, Pamere. Piche, Piper,
RlchanU, Sutherland TUson and

Vaughan.
Dally 10-5-30, sau. 10-12 30.

THREE DAY CONFERENCE
November 28-28

(Including e PUBLIC MEETING
_ B p.m. Friday 26Uu
Conway Hall, London W.C.l." Nurieor Weapon* ft Uto Arm* Race «
Chairman Philip Noel-Boker.

Speakere lndude : Jules Moch (Fiance)

Oldham

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bend Street, W 1.

ALLEN JONES
Watercolours, Drawings ft Graphics
Dolly 10-5.30, Sat. 10-13,50.

Voalll Emehranov (USSR)
Humor Jack (USA)

Details International Continuing
Committee. Weybrldge 43073:

ROMANCE (A).

7 ffi-srsa*“Spaasj* u!

. had property; worth
3)500,000, and total assets of

no desire to be pitcraorkea inio new oxford 236 8264

an area of low pay and poor carnal knowledge oo
conditions which constitute the 3 .15 , s.ss, 8.40

i

private travel trade, and where ooeon. oxford straai zse 8264. 1

art exhibitions

(Outside London)

(. WUmsIow 22266
On Stage—Mm A.W.O.S.

ME AND MY GIRL •' 30 p.m.

Wibk; -af""
01 trade u“ons " a •snsa

>uid look for a very substan-
rarilJf- .

^ price. This would mean “The Minister is missing a rex. _ aTo°1
22266

nxnediate and substantial ^reat opportum^y to ui^ie
GrrL - ^ D<m ,

?nefit to public funds. Thomas Cook’s the cehtrepiece —
r * of a national travel and tourist studio i, Oxford Rood. rei. 236 3437

Ulk had lumdled in 1970 business, which could be used on.«iff«n
rer £90 nullions in travel, a

jn alliance with, and to promote ts^Iom of the same order in travel- m aspects of the BOAC, BEA, CX)

&£i “ “ ssfsJ!SM-“
BS-n.fxfas ;£"“£o?

hTnifS

PITCAIRN GALLERIES.
88 Kteg Street, Knuuford, present xa

ALB IN TROWSKI EXHIHITION
of original water colours and OU

Pa In Ungs.

SATURDAY „
November 27. December 4. 11. 18

9 a.m. to 6.30 P-m.
SUNDAY _ _

November 28, December 5, 12. 19
2 p.m. (o 5.30 p.m.

REGIONAL
FILM THEATRES

COLISEUM THEATRE
061-624 3829.

Th* Ibmotu Oldham Repertory Company
present—

Commencing Tuesday November 23.
until Saturday. December 4. 1971,
WHO KILLED SANTA CLAUS f

OHELL GALLERIES. New selections
or 19th and 20Ui Century Paintings
al realistic print. 22 Bury street.
SI Jamea'a SW1.

CONCERTS

(Outside London)

by Terence Fools.
A super thriller.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY, 8 Ot
Newport SL. W.C.2. 240-1969.
SCOOP, SCANDAL AND STRIFE : An

BB
unui

TC
sat. they shoot’horsM^ Stoke-on-Trent

rSm’
T
mSST* L'ENFANT

2 ' ;

MUVAgSb VICTORiATHEATRE (0782) 65962
(Ul and Borgnun '1 persona tX) Today at 2.0 and 7.30
2.30. 7.30. MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Exhibition of Newspaper Photography.
Until Dec. 2nd. Ttwa.-S&L n-7. son.
12-6.

SHE'LL FOLLOW YOU ANYWHERE
(X) (Col.) 1 .60 . 6.15, 8.40.

Brigitte Bardot
THE NOVICES (X) (Col.)

3.50 6 AS

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park, Manchester MIS 6EH
NORTHERN YOUNG

CONTEMPORARIES 1871
h
ffnd

Ul
°Uie

>B,
Ari»

S *a
Sim3l

STUDIO 2, Oxford Read. Tti. 236 2457.

Sou Connery IS James Bond 007
V)J ONLY UVE IWICE IA) ITBclLJ

Dl Great Britain)

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
SY ALBRECHT DURER

(supported by the Goethe Jiullialt.
Manchester)

. , .

TYNESIDE. Pilgrim SI. N’ULle 21306/7
CINEMA ONE; UntU Sat. Barbara
Loden's WANDA (AA) 6.0. 8-1S.

i

Sat. 2.30. 6.0. 8.1S. From Mon.
James Dean GIANT (A) 7.0. _ |

CINEMA TWO: (Mem*) AMSRIKA
1971 SEASON end* Sat Frtnn Mon.
POLISH FILM WEEK) HUNTING
FUES. WESTRHPLATTE. LOOKING
FOR A WIFE. OK.

Today at B.O and 7.30
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Shakespeare's " dlShonfier "

REDPERN GALLERY, 20 Cork St. W 1.

ROBERT YOUNG Aral London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics.
UntU Nov. 25. Hours

Manchester

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE '

TODAY (TOURSDAY). 1 to 2
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS

in msMciation with the BBC
RAFAEL OROZCO

Pianoforte
Sit. 10-1.

]
Admission 25p, Students 2Op.

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS, Piccadilly. I

W.I.- THB SLADE 1871-1971. i\

University Theatre

ctmenary exhibition. Until Dec.
12 Weekday* 10-6. Sun. 3-6.
Admission BOp.

NOTTINGHAM 0602 46094
Fri--$un. L'CHFAHT SAUV&GE \U>

HAYMARKET — NEWCASTLE
Box 016pa 23421 <10 a.m.-l p.mO
7J0 Weekday*. S p.a. Sstarday*.

FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857
WISH TD BUY-

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECHSTEIN; BTgl.VWAY. And
BLUTHNDt

126 PEAKSSATE. MANCHESTER 5.
Telephone 061-B54 3281.

out to because we do not briicve its Ht anawm, to » «««r no «««
and Chaplin's THE CIRCUS (U) 7.30.
Sal. 4.30. 7.50.

NEWPORT 0635 51338 1

Until Sar. Barbara Loden's WANDA

,

(AA) 7.50. i

. . l

Opening Tonight, from Nov 25th to
©fee. 18*.

Tie TvnosidB ThMrtrt Company
In Shakespeare's Lovely Comedy

TWELFTH NIGHT
Bank Early. *wore almost contribution to the economy to

.w*;On^: one labour MP be as favourable as you da
CUnt Eastwood

A FISTFULL OF DOLLARS (X) (TOOL)

Open dolly 10 am to 5 Pto »»»pt Bon-
dars. Evening extension TODAY untildiva. Evening extension TODAY

9 pm. Admission Free.

Sheffield

MUSIC in the MAPPIN
Thursdays. December 9. 8.u p.m.

MAPPIN ART QALLERY SHEFFIELD
Weston Park. Western Bank
BRAHMS PIaNO QUARTET

• Quarter Op. postuom
MARTIN l Qnartet No. 1 hi C
BRAHMS Qnartet tit G minor

•top. BOp. aap Wilson Peck Ltd..
tmm—HM • — — *
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[EEC to

refuse

jbarrier

.
to EFTA

l*
I Prom EICHARD * NORTON

TAYLOR

Brussels, November 24
If the Americans, Europeans,

md Japanese still have to nego-
cijiate a world monetary settle-
fl' pent there is a great deal of
a loom for agreement already
jj

-fetvreen the Common Market
j pd the United States on the

p
fade front.

f {
The EEC has always said that

j
k would refuse to consider
Swapping specific new trade con-

t Sessions for the removal of the
i-iunerican 10 per cent import
t' surcharges. This is something
[’ hat the US Treasury Secretary,
) Mr Connaily, -has consistently

Ji
demanded.

m i But last week Mr Connaily
]} himself recognised that the sur-
u ^charge had the effect of an
exchange rate adjustment

i Meanwhile Mr William Eberle,
'now President Nixon's special
^representative for trade has said

(
[
that the surcharge should be re-

i garded as a “ temporary deval-
' uation ” and as such should be
;
abolished once ' a monetary
settlement can be agreed.
The EEC is not going to give

in to American protests against
the proposal for extending in-
dustrial free trade to the four
EFTA neutrals that have not
applied for full membership.
Next Monday, the six foreign
ministers are expected to draft

j
a reply to Washington, pointing
out that such free trade arrange-
ments are entirely in accord-
ance with the GATT, and that
it would be both commer-
cially Impracticable, and politi-

cally impossible, to re-erect
trade barriers within EFTA
Nor is the Community likely

to change the essentially pro-
tectionist principles of its agri-
cultural policy that is still con-
sidered one of the essential
ingredients, if somewhat bat-
tered, of integration.

Indeed, Mr Sicco Mansholt,
the European commissioner
responsible for agriculture, told
the European Parliament last
week that he considered
M
reasonable ” the proposals for

increases of up to 8 per cent
in farm prices next season.
This will lead to higher trade
barriers against imports as the
Community's levies against the
outside world increase in
parallel to the internal Com-
munity prices. The farm policy
of the Community remains a
reactionary policy, but the
Community can point out that
American farm exports to the.

EEC have been increasing
steadily over the years.

One area where the Commun-
ity might budge—though pro-
bably not soon enough for the
US—is in its rather haphazard
policy of granting preferential
trade agreements with a series

of - Mediterranean countries.

Many of these will come up for
renewal in 1974.

But the Common Market is

likely to commit Itself to a new
world-wide round of trade talks

(covering industry and agricul-

ture, as well as non-tariff barri-

ers to trade) next year. There
are growing indications that the
US will be satisfied with such
a commitment.

Ideally, the Common Market
wants a monetary settlement by
the end of the year, prepara-

tions for world-wide trade
negotiations next year, and
actual negotiations to take place

in 1973. But the Common
Market countries are willing to

bring forward such a pro-
gramme.
The Six are at last beginning

to appreciate that the policy of

waiting for all and sundry to

come to them to beg for (and
get) special trade pacts is

scarcely acceptable, particularly

to those, like US, Canada, and
Australia, which would be left

out in the cold.

Thorneycroft in,

Crowther out

of THF chair

Lord Crowther has been sacked as chairman of the divided board of Trust Houses

Forte. His replacement is Lord Thorneycroft, a former Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and a Forte nominee to the board.

Following yesterday’s critical meeting, Lord Thorneycroft issued the following

statement

:

“I have today accepted the

position of chairman of THF at

the request of its board. I am
not now concerned to argue the
issues which for some time
divided tbe board. It appears
to me that the interest of the
shareholders will be best served
by enabling the executives to

concentrate as they now can
upon the management of the
business.

" THF possesses great
resources not simply in tbe
form of its fixed assets, which
are considerable, but also in the
shape of able and experienced
management now working
under the leadership of one of

the most experienced and able
managers In this field. Many of
our employees have ' devoted
their lives to the service of the
various activities within the
company and are rightly proud
of the reputation which they
have established and will I am
confident maintain.

Lord Crowther

“As chairman of this com-
pany I see our task not in

searching as some have sug-

gested for ways to divide the

company up and certainly not in

seeking to merge It on terms
below its real worth and even
further below its real potential

worth with yet another company
still struggling to adjust itself

to relatively recent merging.

“ Our task is to weld together

a united management team ser-

ving a single integrated com-
pany In which each part is

making its maximum contri-

bution to the whole. We are
now free to do just this and
from what I know of the men J

work with I am confident of
success."

1 The interests of share- Cl Mr Hugh Astor was appointed
holders will be best served if

we create the conditions in

which these managers and men
and women can make their full

contribution to a common pur-
pose.

chairman and Lord Bridgeman
deputy chairman of the Trust
Houses .Council at yesterday's
meeting. Mr Astor fills the
vacancy created by the death
of Lord Hacking.

European aero industry

collaboration 'chaotic’
Europe's aerospace industry

should be gradually reshaped
until it consists of two major
international airframe com-
panies and two major engine
manufacturers. This view of
the future was presented yester-
day by Mr Allen Greenwood,
president' of the Society of
British Aerospace Companies,
when he gave the R- K. Pierson
Memorial Lecture at Weybridge.

Mr Greenwood described the
present network of aerospace
collaboration in Europe as
fairly chaotic." This was not

to say that individual collabora-
tive arrangements were not
working well. " But it does
demonstrate pretty clearly the
difficulty of moving to what
seems to me the next logical
step—tbe forging of more per-
manent links between the Euro-
pean aerospace companies.'*

Since Mr Greenwood is also
deputy managing director of
the British Aircraft Corpora-

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Air Correspondent

tion, his concept of a European
structure is made doubly
interesting by what he does
not propose—that one of the
two airframe groups should be
built round a merger between
BAG and Hawker Siddeley.

The question of whether to
encourage the formation of one
big national group to represent
British interests in the Com-
mon Market or to allow both
the major airframe companies
to find their own European
partners is one that the White-
hall committee chaired by Sir
Robert Marshall is now con-
sidering to produce a long-term
strategy for this country's
aircraft industry.

In Mr Greenwood's opinion,
" the permanent links ought to

be European because they
would be wholly within the
spirit of the EEC."

In his lecture he laid down

three primary objectives

:

“ Firstly, the maintenance
within Europe of an element of
Inter-European competition
thereby guarding against the
apatby and difficulties which a

monopoly can so easily create.
'* Secondly, that this competi-

tion should be international
within Europe and not nationa-
listic.

"Thirdly, that the ultimate
groupings should - include com-
panies which together .could
sensibly handle programmes for
the civil airlines of Europe and
for the Air Forces of the Nato
alliance."

,

Before these long-term objec-
tives could be achieved, certain
intermediate steps would have
to be taken along the lines of the
Panavia company, created to
build the multi-rOIe combat air-

craft (MRCA) in Germany, Bri-
tain and Italy.

An international legal frame-
work for such joint ventures was
needed.

Hanson
Costain

merger

talks
Talks have started for a

multi-million pound get*

together between public

works contractors Richard

Costain and Hanson Trust,

the fast-expanding transport,

building and industrial ser-

vices group.

The two groups—which
each carry a price tag of some
£25 million at current market
levels—today said that discus-

sions were under way for
setting up a new company for

a merger deal. This company
would make bids for the

shares in both Costain and
Hanson.
On the Loudon stock mar-

ket Costain shares jumped
15jp to a new high for the
year of 235p, while Hanson
went up 2{p to 179|p. Al-
though Costain is by far the
bigger of the v two groups in
terms of assets and annual
turnover, its profits record is

not as impressive as that of
Hanson’s.

So It is understood that
both companies are approach-
ing the get-together on the
basis of a fifty-fifty deal.

Hanson Trust, which Is

headed by the millionaire in-

dustrialist Mr. James Hanson,
last year turned in profits of
around £2,400,090 from a
turnover of £47 millions.

Costain, on the other hand,
produced £3,800.000 profit in
its last financial year, on
turnover of £108 millions.

£1.6M fall

at Johnson

Matthey
Johnson Mathey, the London

bullion dealers now headed by
Lord Robens reports a further
slump in interim earnings with
profits down from £3.7 millions
to £2.06 millions for the six

months ended September.

Last year group profits fell

31 per cent to £6.3 millions and
profits for the first three months
of the current year were down
42 per cent Nevertheless the
board is to maintain the interim
dividend at 34 per cent.

Lord Robens also says that
the pattern of last year's figures

which showed a substantial drop
in profits in the second six

months is “ unlikely to be
repeated this year." A year ago
Johnson Matthey reported a £4
millions default by a Swiss
customer. In addition silver

prices have been exceptionally

low this year.

over

they were imposed. • Some
reports suggest that Rhodesia
has 200 million lb of unsold
tobacco stockpiled in ware-
houses.

If sanctions were lifted this

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

British companies gave a cautious welcome to the

agreement between the British, and Rhodesian govern-

ments, but -it is too early to say yet whether- the' effects

will be beneficial to British industry.

It remains to be seen whether Rhodesia will prove

as attractive to British industry as it was in, the years

before UDI when exports and
imports were both running at
the level' of £30 millions a
year. Even if the agreement is

ratified by both countries and
trade resumed, British com-

S
anies will have to weigh up . . . .

le advantages of investing in would be bound to affect the

Rhodesia against the adverse wor
}
d

panJes pointed out that it was
have on their

nQt ^nowa what condition he
trade with emerging Black stock was in. Even so a com-
Afncan countries which could, blnation of destocking and the
be. much more important in current Rhodesian crop coming
the long run. on to the market nest year is

This applies especially to bound to produce lower prices

international giants like British than for US tobacco—indeed it

Leyland, Lonrho, Dunlop RST,
Tate and I#Ie. Shell and RTZ.

Tate and Lyle, for instance,
has already built up its plant in
neighbouring Zambia and be-
lieves that Rhodesia has little

chance of ever returning to her
former output of sugar.' Also
the Commonwealth sugar pro-
ducers have just concluded a

deal with the, EEC now that
Britain is joining and it is

questionable whether Rhodesia
would be able to join this.

Dunlop, which has also' built

a plant in Zambia to replace

will probably bring world prices
down generally.

Imperial Tobacco. Group Ltd.
puts at £2.4 millions the book
value of its Investments in
Rhodesia, which have been kept
on a “ care and maintenance

”

basis. .

British-American Tobacco Co.
has a 49 per cent interest in
two cigarette manufacturing
and marketing companies in
Rhodesia. It also owns TOO per
cent of Export Leaf Tobacco
Co. of Africa Ltd, which, along
with all other leaf exporting

,
. . , . ..- _ companies, came under Rhodes-

lost Rhodesian output, said yes- government - 'contort, when
terday that it hopes to regain trade sanctions were applied,
control of it* Rhodes,* plant ^ wen BriBsTtobaoco

British Leyland said yesterday firms, companies in. other- coun-
that it .was hoping to resume tries also have been substantial
operations at its three producing
plants in Rhodesia making cars,

commercial vehicles and Land
Rovers “ to the benefit of BLMC
and everyone in Rhodesia.”

The group had 27 per cent of
the car market through BMC
before UDI. which came to

4J200 care. BMC had a plant cap- colony status,
able of assembling 5,000 cars
with 25 per cent local content
Triumph and Rover had 5.4

per cent of the market BLMC
has greater investment in the
rest of Black Africa which it

would obviously not want to put
at risk. Its future planning
strategy could well be influenced
by toe reactions of the rest of
Black Africa to the settlement

The tobacco industry, which
spent £21 millions on imports
from Rhodesia in the year
before UDI, welcomed the pros-
pect that Rhodesia may once
again be a major supplier of
tobacco to Britain.

Imperial Tobacco estimates
that sanctions cost the company
an extra £10 millions and the
industry £164 millions when

buyers of Rhodesian tobacco,
which one tobacco des-
cribed as a good quality Vir-
ginia-type.

Rhodesian tobacco, however,
had a favoured access to the
British market before indepen-
dence because Rhodesia'S

New GATT
talks plea

by Japan
Japan yesterday formally pro-

rosed a new round of world-

wide tariff-cutting negotiations,

tr Toshio Klmura, Japanese

linister for Economic Plan-

ing told the twenty-seventh

ession of the General Agree-

aent on Tariffs and Trade

fSATT) in Geneva that it was

StS for GATT to hold a

ew round of multilateral trade

egotiations as a concerted

ction by its 80 members.

He acknowledged that global

egotiations of this kind would

eed elaborate and lengthy pr^

arations, but said it was of the

tmost importance for GATT

lembers to reach a concensus

t this session that the negotia-

l0ns should be held as soon as

leir preparations were com-

l

M^ Olivier Long, general sec-

»tarv GATT, appealed for an

nmediate reversal of protec-

onist police betore inrepar-

ile damage is done to the

orld’s trading system.

told the conference that

'SS
SSFttie ond of the Second

rnfid War”

CITY COMMENT
RHODESIA

Blacklash to

sell-out

NO SURPRISE reactions to the
Rhodesian settlement news on
the London Stock Exchange.
Gains of up to 28 points in

Rhodesians loans were common,
while there were smart gains
in those stocks with extensive

blocked Rhodesian interests.

Turner and Newall (with £12
millions of blocked profits due),
went up 10p, Stoeklake lljp,
Lloyds Bank International 12p,

and Minet 18p.

Other firms which previously

did a good trade with Rhodesia
fared likewise with good gains

recorded by tobacco groups, car

makers, sugar firms and mining
groups.

On paper this reaction makes
sense of course. British com-
panies should not just get their

back-profits unfrozen, but will

have access to cheaper raw
materials and have the Rhode-
sian markets reopened to them.

But how long will the.market
euphoria last with the settle-

ment ? For first impressions may
turn sour when realism enters

the picture. Although the

Rhodesian economy is currently

under seige, this may have had

the effect of strengthening it

rather than weakening it. In

offering protection against

world wide cut-throat compe-

tition. A
Once reopened to outside

competition it may need prop-

ping up for a while, and under

these sort of conditions it is

difficult to see that Government

paying out the built-up Interest

on its loans (of more than £50

millions) and allowing foreign

companies to withdraw profits.

Any repayments .and with-

drawals seemed destined to be

phased over a fairly lengthy

period- -
1

Then too those companies

that had operating companies

out in Rhodesia have, often

buflt new Plwts In neighbour-

ing black African countries.

Those who bought supplies
there have found alternative

sources, and those that exported
to Rhodesia are going to find

it difficult muscling back into

the market now dominated by
the Germans and Japanese
through sanctions busting.

Finally, of course, companies
with other African interests

could well find a backlash
reaction against British busi-

ness if there is any talk of a

sell-out of black African
interests. Such an uproar seems
certain from some sections of

black Africa whatever the
terms of the settlement turn out
to he. Threats of nationalisation
can be expected from some
quarters.

So it is a case of reflecting

on the gains that have already
taken place rather than chasing
them up any further. Perhaps
Turner and Newall is the big
exception where the settlement
is bound to bring big and
lasting benefits.

Apart from those back profits

there *re annual profits of £2
millions before tax which can

be consolidated in the future,

and access to cheap supplies

of asbestos.

HARRISON

Asset strippers

within
ROYAL PRINTER Harrison

and Sons is not waiting for that

asset stripper I warned of back

in September to step in.

Yesterday it announced plans to

redevelop some of its land at

Hayes,, at present utilised as

factory accommodation for

various of the group's activities.

Some freehold land, together

with other land occupied tar

the group at a rent of £13,000

a year in an adjoining site, has

been sold to Sun Life Assur-

ance Society. Harrison will

lease back these lands compris-

ing in all 6-01 acres and win

build a modem, fully equipped

factory. The lease will be for

35 years at an annual rental
of £107,000 with seven year
reviews.

Sun Life have entered into a
commitment of £1.126 million
which will be paid up as to

£275,00U for the purchase of
Harrison's land, £275,000 for the
adjoining land, and, after
deducting building works and
professional fees, the balance
will be paid to Harrison.

The net effect then is likely

to be that Harrison will end
up with a modern enlarged fac-

tory, and £573,000 in cash at the
bank. Just how good a deal it

ultimately turns out to be fur
shareholders depends on how
well the board invests that cash.

It may well be that they are
getting some first class advice
free. The buyer of a large block
of shares earlier In the year was
a merchant bank with extensive
contacts in the property world,
and it is interesting to speculate
whether it was their prompting
that led to this deal.

end to La Ccntrale's attempt to

take over the Bastogi group, a
leading holding company, a
spokesman for the bank said
that Hambros was ** disappointed
in encountering strong opposi-
tion and in view of the obvious
strength of feeling engendered
we have decided to withdraw.”
The buyer is Compendium SA,
a Luxemburg company, and
although the price has not been
disclosed Hambros say that it

sold its stake at cost price.

Quite clearly, Hambros will
have to do some rethinking
about how to proceed overseas.
But the issue goes beyond the
troubles of a single bank. It

touches the core of the City's
strongly held belief that it will

be making hay in the Common
Market
Such a conclusion could look

right on paper but not work
so quickly in practice,

especially when it is a common
occurrence within the market
for nationalistic reasons to
prevail over business
considerations.

MAPLE

Further

the future? to fall?

HAMBRO

Pointer to

HAMBROS BANK has had
more than a fair share of
trouble in recent weeks: bad
debt, sale of its American sub-
sidiary following a change or
legislation in the US, and now
the retreat from Italy, in what
would have been its largest

venture into the Common
Market.

The bank has now officially

confirmed that it sold its 16 per
cent stake in La Centrale, a

large Industrial and financial

group in which it held together

with its Italian associate, Signor
Sondona, It had 37 per cent of

the votes because of a two-tier

equity system under which

some shares had a bigger say.

In a bitter reference to

Italian commercial practice,

which three weeks ago put an

THE SHARES of Maple, the
international furnishing group
have often had their exciting
movements, but yesterday it was
all depression following a first

half profits slump which caused
dealers to mark them down
lOjp to 117 Jp. Even this

relatively lush rating is unlikely
to be held unless the board can
pull something really tangible

out of the hat, or that often-

expected takeover bid material-
ises.

Yesterday the board once
again dangled the property
possibilities in front of share-

holders. It claims that Camden
Borough Council will agree to

the redevelopment of the Totten-
ham Court Road branch. A
decision from the Greater
London Council is awaited, but

the board confidently predicts
that development will start soon.

The short-term trading pros-
pect can hardly be described as
healthy. Margins have obviously
taken a beating for the pre-tax
profit for the six months to end
July has halved from £356,000
to £170,000 in spite of an in-
crease of about 13 per cent to
£6.3 millions in sales.

The directors make the
obvious point that the half-
year's profit is not up to last
year's exceptional performance.
Rather oddly they add that it is
in line with the group’s trading
pattern wbicb is expected tq
continue for the full year. Thus
the maintenance of a 15 per cent
total dividend for 1971-2 rests
on rather shaky ground.

Taking the most optimistic
view, it is difficult to see earn-
ings of more than 12 per cent
for 1971-2, against around 16
per cent for 1970-L Meantime,
shareholders must derive what
comfort they can from the un-
changed 5 per cent interim
dividend.

To date there have been. two
weak spots. Profits of the manu-
facturing division have been Mt
by escalating costs and difficul-
ties with shipping contracts, but
as already announced the Chel-
tenham factory has been

1

closed
down. The .cyclical Lablanc sub-
sidiary, which basicality sells arts
and antiques in the Far East,
has had an off period, but there
are hopes for a second-half
recovery.

The London furnishing divi-
sion has given a good account of
itself and the provincial stores
are “ amply justifying the policy
of trading from smaller
premises,” but at present the
assets backing of. around 125p
per share and bid hopes are the
most compelling reasons' for.
holding a share which is selling,
on a potential P/E of 38.0.

• The. FT All-Share Index
hardly moved yesterday.
It ended the .day at 180.50
as against 180.37 pre-
viously. -

Drury Hldgs
Drme Developments has

adquired 31 per cent of Druty
Holdings at lOOp per share from
former - directors and their
families and is having -discus-
sions with, the, hoard of Drury
Holdings which, may lead to a
merger of the two companies.

to new

The dollar hit new lows

against several currencies yes-

terday in one of its hardest fails

since monetary crisis broke

out in "August. It held steady

against the pound only because

of the intervention of the Bank

of England on the foreign ex-

change market.
.

The belief held by ni%
dealers that the Group of Ten
meeting in Rome on Tuesday

-

would agree on a formal devalu-

ation of- the
- dollar 1 was the main

cause for the nervous, selling.

Public holidays in the United
States today, and the recent
weakness on Wall Street were
contributory factors. _

Dealers estimate
.
that the

Bank of England has absorbed
'

a -couple of hundred . millio

n

dollars—or smoren-in 'toe past
.couple of weeks in an effort to

keep the revaluation of the
pound at below 4 per cent

Other central banks, to inter-

vene in yesterdays- dealings
were the .Basque de -France,

which has to keep tbe~ dollar

rate steady because the franc
is still on a fixed parity .against

the dollar, and the Italian Re-
serve Bank. . Ji;.y .

Other Continental central

banks stayed largely oiit of the

fray. At the' close of. deaUogj
in Frankfurt the Deutschemaric
stood at 3.090 marks: against

the dollar, an. effective- re valua-:
’

tion of 11 per cent after hectic

dealings amid wild rumour.'
-

The present conditions exist-

ing on foreign, exchange markets 1

reflect psychological . factors

more than reality. The flizqsiest- -

rumours, especially on the Con-
tinent, are -often sufficient to :

lead to sharp fluctuations usually :

against the dollar. .

The pound

i
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NEWMAN -TONKS
LIMITED

Activities lncluda.tha manufacture of
architectural and builders' hardware.Briton
Door Closing Davfces, non-ferrous tuba
and extruaions and components for a
wide range of trades.

MERGER BENEFITSACCRUING
Extracts from the circulatedStatement ofMr. Herbert C. Shead

(Group Chairman):

it gives me great pleasure to report on the first full year's
trading of your Company since the merger, which I deem most '

.

satisfactory bearing in mind the uncertainty of the Building Trade
and the fluctuations in metal prices during the period.

The profit of £905,023 justifies the Directors in recommending
a final dividend of 20%, making a total of 28% less income tax for
the full year, as forecast in the merger document

Exciting and significant activities are taking .place within the
Group where the full benefits of a merger are being planned and
implemented throughout The preparations for this, together with
factory moves to utilize space economically, the rationalisation of

1

plant and products and the re -organisation of the management from
the Mam Board to Shop Floor level has obviously had its effect on
the profit; toe benefits arelong term and only just becoming

.
effective in the current year. .

•••

Our products ans mostly used-in thB'BuffrfmgTVtide which at
long last seems to have an air of revivala& confidence, judging by
ouMorward order book. To further our raage-qf^irdcluCtsyra formed
during the year N.T. Locks Ltd. which together with other newly
introduced products will have considera6Ta impad: in%e Builders
Hardware Trade. * ;* •

; j
: - 1

• ,

I am happy to report that our. Overseas .Companies have
increased their profits, which together vwth direct exports, are
making a significant contributionto toe'Group, results? i

i..;:

'. V
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THE SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ‘

PROPERTY®0ATD.
^

oil
Salient pointsfrom the report,/me year ended 15th August, 1971
and the statement ofthe Ch^vdtat, Mr. l.A. Walton, LL.D.'
Group Revenue increased from £1,489,098 to £1,724,431 and 'it.

Profits Available for Distribution rose£»m £442,057 to £500,930 Ufo ..

representing aa mexeaseofmore than v'Shii-.' -

the spir totaIle&M0,778 bringing^ S? S’* -

jfalpoNtfbfio to :C&25?l293 aslt 15th ",

V-." ,
i
J
:

Gro#th“Afcrg^nnbcr ofrenfcw&ws '.

a..
'*5

Niv *
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equivalent,
toandfccnve increasepf20%.'

*

* Property Expenditure during the
the/book value of the total'

August, 1971. .

* Prospectsand Future Grov&h—f\ ^aigcimaiDcr oi rerarevjtrws .

-

and reversions wfll take effete5n the<curt^daa& some &W
leases dating bade many yearattnd -others iriteorc recent «ars.-On ,-r * _

: ihe basis or rents recently achieved:. I wofld d>nffld*xfcat ktofl

present netientd income wilUtJeaA^Qblc.by:]981. estimate lAJJs 0 ? >
takra no account:of any fwure inrifeases ovex toe >£2 c.-’

decade and it alto oTcourse’exdudes^toe beoefll of axpriftiooi rod^* developmentsnowunder negnicttrnr^anri ofyfry
whitewiUtakeplacewilhinliraipei^J. \ ^

1 *' -

* At the Annual General
.. -stated that since the year ebd tlis cqtnparahjKl a
- at a cost of £2:naHkin of
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' By JOHN FIEHN

Herr. Earl Klasen, President

of the Deutsche Bundesbank, i

said yesterday that he 'has

reason to hope that, some/pro-

gress toward- solving the enter*

national- monetary crisis Can be
made at the Group of Ten meet-

ing starting, in Rome on Tues-

day.

He would not, however,
exclude .the need for another
group meeting, - either late, in
December or in- January, imply-
ing that final agreement appears
unlikely in Rome..

His deputy, Hen- Otmar
Emalinger, said final agreement

,

meant a general realignment of i

parities and the removal of the
10 per cent United States
import, surcharge.

Herr Klasen and Herr
Kmminger said a modest dollar
devaluation, should be part of

of

1-

-S'

. . ; i

Thea

*ges SE\EFirs$

the general realignment
parities. Both central bankers
were speaking after a Bundes-
bank

.
central bank council

meeting.

Herr Klasen said that if the
US was not prepared to devalue
the dollar within a general
realignment of currencies, there
would not be any hope for i

solution of the monetary crisis
“ Since the US Treasury

Secretary has said there is a
chance in Rome, 1 think I have
good reason to hope for some
progress,” he said

It would be premature
speculate what will happen _
the Rome conference failed to
achieve anything.

-

“ Then." he said “ we will
have to talk in Europe," imply
ing that the EEC would have
to act jointly.

Herr Klasen told me there
was no basis ‘

to reports that
Rinaldo Ossola, vice-president
of Italy's central bank,, had sub-
mitted an EEC realignment
plan to Mr Connally in' -Wash-
ington. Such reports are
" nonsense,”. Herr Klasen said

Reports circulating on foreign
exchange markets yesterday
claimed that Signor Ossola had
presented such a new EEC
realignment plan to Washing-
ton. Officials at the US Treas-
ury were said to have neither
denied nor confirmed the
report, which caused a sharp
drop in- the dollar price in
Frankfort.

Herr Klasen said that while
the foreign exchange market
was reacting to' "even the
wildest rumours ” now,

. it was
senseless for the central bank
to! intervene,

“The- de-facto revaluation
•rate for the mark is much too
high," Herr Klasen said, but if

the Bundesbank tried to depress
the mark revaluation rate now.
it would have to absorb nearly
half of the vagabond dollars,
he said. “We won’t do that/

Herr Klasen said on domestic
affairs, that the Bundesbank
council had decided against
further cut in minimum reserves
requirement, as some market
sources bad anticipated, because
there appeared to be ample
liquidity on the domestic money
market
He noted that the previous

reduction in minimum reserves,

effective from November 1
released some 3,000 million
marks and largely contributed
lo the current high degree of

liquidity.

In December, when liquidity

at Banks is normally tight

because of year-end commit-
ments, some 1,400 million marks
of additional liquidity would be
created • because three-month
forward dollars- contracts from
September would have to be
settled by the Bundesbank.

The council also had not seen
any need to bring down interest

• rates through a cut in the dis-

_ count rate1

. Although the
economic climate is coaling.

West Germany “is ! not quite
near stability yet" and the
situation did hot require any

-• “ further loosening of credit
brakes,” he added. .

:
'

• Japan is seeking worldwide
• talks on lowering tariffs to

restore the post-war system for
trade liberalisation.

The Japanese Minister for

Economic Planning, Mr Kimura,
told a GATT -conference of the
world's reading trading nations
Jthat-a halt of the threatening

\ wave: of. protectionist measures
’ .alone is not enough to help the

tree trade systems revive, r

i-v aa 4

‘Delusion’

of North

Sea oil

rTi

»

The idea that^North Sea oil

is a cheap source of energy Is a

,
.delusion, the regional manager
of Shell Mex and BP Ltd, Mr
A. G. Simon, said yesterday.

“The reality of the situation
ts that the physical conditions
in this most inhospitable of
seas, can only be overcome by

;
a lot of hard work, expertise
and vast capital expenditure.”

.
Mr Simon, who was addressing

- the annual Yorkshire and Hum*'
-beside -press luncheon, in
Leeds said that the proving of
the. North Sfea’s oil wealth had

/.been "the outstanding event of

.-
j|he.|ast 12 months.?

/ Recalling that
:

tbe first

¥*5?rs £rom tbe North Sea-had
dacifcd at Teesside and Imming-
'jam-he. added; "This oil must
o® - exploited because; the
-Weston world is hungry
enersv of all kinds, and without

. Df SPITE OF all the furore,
the ^dollar crisis” preeipi-
tatetf by - President Nixon’s

.new-- economic policy of
August id has been digested
frith remarkable, ease by the
international monetary system.

J ;
Whether the floating of

currencies is “ dirty " or not,
: it works. The question in that
,.area .is only whether the
- world’s central banks will
return to a new system of
fixed parities, which might
well reproduce the old
problena, or whether they
can be induced to accept the
need for a less “dirty'"
system of exchange rate
flexibility.

From the point of view of
world economic organisation,
the key tact of the new econo-
mic policy is . not that the
dollar has been floated—
which it should have been
years ago~*ut that the flota-
tion was accompanied 'by the
imposition by the US Treasury
of the 10 per cent impart sur-
charge. as a means of making
the dollar float to where the
US Administration thought it
ought to go.

This was a dangerous
strategy from several points
of view. First. Canada and
West Germany were already
floating, so the application of
the sun-h-rge to them
appeared lo be sheer vindic-
tiveness.

Secondly, the use of a trade
policy instrument to force
exchange rate adjustment
diverted attention to the
GATT rules governing trade
policy. It also amounted to
an invitation to a trade war
into which other countries
might be sucked although
they could not hope to win.
Thirdly, given the strength

of American protectionist
forces, the US Treasury
quickly -became uncertain of
what it was after. It began
to regard the surcharge as a
bargaining weapon for attain-
ing all of its trade policy
objectives.

The result was that the
terms on which the United
States would remove the
surcharge soon became
impenetrable. In con-
sequence, the surcharge is
likely to become a legitima-
tion of US protectionism
rather than a means of
restoring world monetary
order.

Specifically, the surcharge
has rapidly evolved from
being a weapon for forcing

Europe must sue

for trade peace
By Professor Harry G. Johnson

an average 10 per cent appre-
ciation of foreign currencies
against the dollar—itself a

doubtful endeavour, since
restoration of equilibrium
would require widely
different appreciations of
foreign currencies—to being
a new weapon for negotia-
tions about non-tariff barriers
and other trade issues, as was
made dear in London on
Tuesday by Mr William
Eberle, , President Nixon's
new trade representative.

Vested interests
The situation has indeed

been cJa rifled by the under-
standing that the Americans
would drop the surcharge in
return for a European com-
mitment—with preparations
beginning now—to a major
trade policy negotiation, to
start immediately after the
enlargement of the EEC.

In the meantime the sur-
charge provides extra protec-
tion to American producers
and is building up vested
interests that no President
would want to disappoint just
before an election.

President Nixon's new eco-
nomic policy is ominously
reminiscent of the policy of
the United Kingdom in
1931-32.

Prior to the suspension of
the gold standard, Britain was
living with an over-valued
pound, and had two choices

—

to defend the pound by defla-

tion and protection, or to

devalue.

In the event, devaluation
was accompanied by deflation
and protection, though the
latter was no longer neces-
sary and led to many of

Britain's subsequent woes. It

also helped to spark off a
wave of retaliatory trade
restrictions and beggar-my-
neighbour policies.

Nixon's policy has involved
a similar economic overkill.
The dollar could have been
protected by sufficient defla-
tion, or by de facto devalua-
tion through an export sub-
sidy and import surcharge,
instead of by floating it down-
wards against other curren-
cies.

When flotation was decided
on. it was economically
senseless to add the import
surcharge side of a de facto

devaluation and to cut govern-
ment expenditure and foreign
aid, let alone to employ the
desperate last and unavail-
ing resort of a wage-price
freeze—the final busted flush
of a government whose own
inflationary policies have
rendered its currency over-
valued.

Like the British Govern-
ment in 1931-2, the American
Administration in 1971 has
seriously compromised a long-
standing commitment to freer
world trade at the same time
as it has freed itself from
international monetary con-
straints on a liberal world
trade and investment policy.

Instead of being concerned
about the short-run and
easily digestible consequences
of the monetary change, the
rest of the world should be
concerned about the long-run
implications of the US resort
to the tariff surcharge.

And it should be con-
cerned, not about retaliating
in like kind by imposing its

own new barriers to trade,
blit about preventing the
United States from drifting
into the economic isolationism
for which the new economic
policy has set the stage.

The whole world, developed
and under-developed, capi-
talist and communist, has on
any reasonable overall balanc-
ing of advantages and dis-

advantages benefited tremen-
dously during the past quarter
of a century from the liberal
trade and investment poli-

cies that the United States
has both pursued itself and
persuaded other nations into
pursuing.

These benefits have
Involved not only the classi-

cal gains from specialising in
the production of goods In
which other countries have
had a comparative advantage,
but the new-style gains from
the transmission of advanced
technology mediated through
foreign investment by the
large American corporations.

Successive US Governments
have, in a fundamental sense,
deliberately connived in the
loss through diffusion of
American technological lead-
ership. But, as Washington
now sees it, the loss of tech-
nological leadership has been
too fast and too humiliating,
and the new economic policy
is designed to show the rest

of the world where the muscle
really lies.

Muscle
This demonstration ought

to have been unnecessary.
And the rest of the world,
having made it necessary by
its complacency in maintain-
ing under-valued exchange
rates against the dollar,
ought to be concerned to get
America out of the position
of staging a circus strong-man
act into using its muscle
again in the service of tbe
world economy.

Concretely, the rest of the
world—and especially the
European countries, to whom
the United States has thrown
the challenge of leadership

—

should recognise that freer
trade is advantageous to them-
selves and particularly advan-
tageous with respect to their

objective of catching up with
American living standards.

They should recognise that
their prime objective at
present should be to re-enlist

the United States in the
cause of freer world trade,
rather than to drag their feet
on the essentially superficial
question of the need for, and
extent of, the currency value
realignments that are obvi-
ously necessary, but which
their own intransigence has
forced tbe United States to
demand by flexing its muscles.

In this connection, it is

absolutely obvious that a new
approach to the negotiation
of liberalisation of world
trade is required. On the
one hand, the new economic
policy has set a framework
for a narrowly self-interested
process of bargaining by the
Americans. They are not
fools, whatever the Europeans
and Japanese may think, and
they have correctly observed,
though with some paranoia,
that their trading partners
hrve been playing ducks and
drakes with the established
rules of world trade with res-
pect to agricultural trade and
the purchasing policies o£
nationalised enterprises.

If the game is protec-
tionism, and they get annoyed
enough, they will win it bands
down : but the result will

not be a more liberal inter-
national trading system.
On the other hand, impor-

tant sections of American
public opinion remain per-
suaded of the world benefits
or free trade, and are pre-
pared to sacrifice short-run
commercial interests to that
cause. That was clearly
demonstrated in the recent
report of President Nixon’s
Commission on International
Trade and Investment Policy
(the 'Williams Report) which
advocated the pursuit of free

trade as a long-run policy

obective.

What is needed is a new
strategy for the freeing of

world trade that would enlist

the imagination of American
liberals, who alone are

capable of subordinating tbe
protectionist interests of most
American business, and now
organised labour, in the

cause of. freer world trade.
In this respect; the language
of Mr Eberle is encouraging.

Discussions of trade policy

alternatives following the
Kennedy Round of GATT
negotiations have, produced a

consensus on the main
elements , of the negotiating
package that might turn the
trick. These elements are

:

(1) The establishment of
free, and not merely freer,

trade in virtually all

industrial products among the
developed countries, accord-

ing to an agreed time-table
for tariff elimination

;

(2 > Rules or codes of com-
petition covering non-tariff

barriers to trade, the
implementation of which
would involve fairly con-
tinuous consultation and
negotiation

;

Agriculture

(3) Commitments to the
regularisation and expansion
of commercial trade in tem-
perate-zone agricultural pro-
ducts ;

(4) Understandings and
perhaps specific rules and
institutions governing the
operations of multinational
companies

;
and

l5) Special provisions
fostering the trade of the
less-developed countries.

One of the principal recom-
mendations of the Williams
Report was that in future
reciprocity in trade negotia-
tions should be judged in
terms oF the overall bargain
and not on an item-by-item
basis as in the past The most
feasible framework for satis-

fying that criterion, while
achieving agreement on the
package described above,
would probably be the nego-
tiation of a free trade asso-
ciation among developed
countries containing special
provisions for expanding the
trade opportunities of the
less-developed countries.

This possibility has been
receiving serious considera-
tion in the White House, as
reflected in the speech by Mr
Eberle.

Nixon

plans tij

contiiiu

The 48,000 ton bulk carrier Forth Bridge docking at the Tilbury grain terminal with a full cargo of grain

from Fremantle, Western Australia. Forth Bridge, one of the Bowring Steamship fleet, is on charter to the
Seabridge Shipping Consortium

How Wm Hill could fit Sears

CBI promise on

urging reflation

Sir John Partridge, president “ I can only express the
of tbe Confederation of British belief that the leading trading
Industry, . yesterday, promised powers will not at the end of
new pressure on the Govern- the day be quite so stupid as to
ment for reflation of the emulate the Gadarene swine by
economy if the present jointly cantering over the cliff
measures do not work. ' of a world trade recession,"

Sir John told the CBI's said Sir John.
Northern Regional Council in He attacked the notion that
Newcastle-upon-Tyne lhat

.
he the CBI existed to promote the

did BDt think it would be right interests of- the bosses and the
to press for new measures now. shareholders. It stood for the
"I think we have a better “general welfare of industry."

MR REGINALD MAUDLING is -o AnHrPW TiaTOrmnH- ,
U
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Mr

A
not the closest of friends with Ay Andrew -Uavelipor b Jams Astaire, the two Hill

the bookmaking fraternity. In
,

directors which joined the

1964 when he was Chancellor straightforward. The major quoted companies was still only board with the acquisition of

of the Exchequer he introduced bookmaking companies have all just over 8. Hurst Park Syndicate, decide

the crippling tax on fixed price been buying up small betting what has really got the that the Sears offer is a good
football betting which drove shops as fast as they can lay shares going in recent months ?n« a°d support it, Mr Clore is

some of the largest companies their hands on them. Hills bad h as been a series of takeovers in a much stronger position.

just 178 shops at the beginning jmJj mergers. In June Ladbrokes It is still not clear just how
of last year. It now has over started its bitter and unsuccess- many shares Mr' Bums and
550- ful fight to acquire J. Coral and Mr Astaire control. On Tuesday

By centralising costs and prevent it from merging with night Mr Burns said that

ijr using computers, the book- Mark Lane. between them they could com-

the "High Street on more than makers have been able to A few weeks later William mand support of not far off 20

equal terms. - reduce the overheads of each Hill acquired Hurst Park per cent of the shares. However

But in spite of the obvious separate shop as it is acquired syndicate and then earlier this m the
f
last official list of

close to bankruptcy.

Now as Home Secretary he

has introduced a new Bill which

could allow the Government to

compete with the bookies in

he died. They
not under Mr Hill's direct con-
trol as reported on Novem-
ber 23.

The trustees were advised by

master company,' bid £20 mil- a wider range of bets, can Coral Holdings was announced. 29 per cent, of the voting

lions for William ww one of increase the volume of business The bid from Sears for William shares. These were the shares

Britain’s biggest bookmakers, of each shop they acquire. Hill is the latest offer. controlled by the trustees, Mr
At the same time' negotiations ^though the four major com- William Hill started last year Alan “r Don »ld

are currently m progress for a n-njec Ladbrokes. William HilL with just over 200 shops hut of
°v- £

merger between J. Coral Hold-
,

« ’
j Holdings, and Mecca managed to increase profits 78 late Mr William Hill which

ings and Curzon House Invest City tSSk have been per cent to £2.55 millions. The were set up some years before

mentSL rapidly expanding, they have company has started this cur- be died. They were therefore

Furthermore Sears is offering between them only around 2,200 rent year with over 550 shops

135p per Hill share which shops out of a total of probably so profits ought to be a great

values the group on an exit «bout 15,000. deai higher.

price earnings ratio of 13.5 On
Sq^ leaves plenty 0f room - On this basis Sears' offer does

to
this basis Sears has put one of

for espansi0n even with com- not look oyer generous and the
their holdings even

the highest premiums on Hills potion from the Government shares on the stock market cur-
beforg

y
Mr Hill died. In the

ever paid for a bookmaking Tote _
rently stand1 at_Sp over^thes bid

changed circumstances follow-
busmess. Another major factor, .the P™*- in£ Ws death ^ trustees were

Also it is not as Hills is bookies say in private, which
the

V
^v«2nmenK * smnouiw! approached by a

_
number of

any logical extension of any of helped profits is that the
“J* the institutions who wished to buy

Sir Charles’ existing interests. punter % £ some ways not over the Mure of &e
the shares Md th finally

Sears controls British Shoe Cor- getting as good a deal now as
J.

Dt

^
doe® ® eW

decided to accept the Sears

poration which takes in True- wai For example the bookies shadow over toebusna*
offfir

form Dolcis and Saxone. Book- agreed to reduce the payout Mr Leonard Samer, deputy- The trustees say the Hill

maRin® is an entirely new busi- for a place bet from one chairman of Sears, shrugs off management were well aware

ness to Sears and the plan is quarter to one fifth of the start- Mr Maudling’s announcement 0f these negotiations. Mr
that it should form a linchpin ing price. by styung that the Tote wm yVyborn had notified the com-

for a new leisure division which At th ^ time because of
Probably . initially have only pany that he would not be able

«uld
nS include bingo halls

de
A^£e

0%e
BSJh* g™* ® ^tore f™ rt,e “

rounded down rather than up. ^em * very iMg time before financial adviser to the company
could also

and holiday camps,

Blit why should Sears start Finally there have,*: is claimed,
^SouslviiitifSe bookies'

with a bookmaking company been other technical changes seriously wiia rne noosies.
.-

.

SISfhSwr nature has Dracti- which have worked against the However, the announcement a conflict of interest

S ?no
y
JsBtsSTworks

P^ an prater mid helped the bookies, has brought a storm of protest There is, of course, always

oartiCTiUu'ly vulner- In particular tee way that the from the industry itself. Mr the chance of a counter offer
industry^ parmniiariy p

are worked out in two- Alfie Bruce-, chairman of the for the company. Ladbrokes
able to a^ chrage ^ when a backed National Association of Book- and Giltspur Investments have
ment legislaticm

. withdrawn before the makers, has made it quite dear both ruled themselves out and
Over- the past two years book- Mrse iswnnarawn ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ m Jookj ^

V.dp aimofl a ri»nnfcmon . *, ± it. •j.-i-

compete
jn respect of any bid being

made since this would represent

would be a 'disastrous
shortfcii”

>« millions • historic price earnings ratio of William Hill is split over the he considers the Sears offer

to^ormula is comparatively the then-five major independent merits of the Sears offer. ' inadequate. -

chance of pulling inflation back
now than at any time since the
lid was blown during the last
year of the Labour Govern-
ment's administration.

"While we are clearly going
to have some difficult months to
get through, I believe the
economy as a whole may well
be set on a healthier course
than we yet perceive and that
1972 may see the oncoming of

that industrial recovery for
which we have waited so long.’’

Sir John said the prices curve
had shown a "significant flat-

tening” since the CBI's 5 per
cent restraint initiative.

There had also to be a lower-
.
ing of pay settlements and a

umber of crucial pay issues
were now in the pipeline.

These had to be resolved in a _

way that did not defeat price such as a drive for increased effi-

Testraint. ciency and cost cutting right

A lasting solution to world across British industry, said Vis-

trading problems was more count Watkinson at the Insti-

difficult. -There was a great tute of Production Engineers’
danger of barriers to world annual dinner in London yester-

"I am simply insisting that
management too stands for
employee interests, even if it

has also to stand for other
essential interests,” he said.

‘New job

factors to

be faced’
. The unemployment situation
was based on new factors, many
of them possibly desirable.

]
The Nixon Administn.

! laying the groundwork -f
1

tinning the 10 per.,cent
•

;
surcharge into 1975 by£

i to make scheduled
. Round cuts six weeks froi

I While United States <

are not predictinghow «
< import surcharge wi.

1 terminated or how 1
be kept in effect, sevejai 5

international trade -policy

tions will have to be Tt

soon.

One decision
.

centime

whether the US will pern
fifth and final round
concessions, negotiated

.
Geneva in mid-1967, m
effect on January 1 as pre^
scheduled.

If President Nixon dod

postpone these redaction

.
import duties on

j

items, more than 110
i imports apparently ^
1 matically switch at the st|

1 1972 to the duty-free Ms
< become exempt from the I

cent import surcharge as

When Mr Nixon impose
import surcharge in mid-A
as a "temporary” emerri

1 measure to help correct th
\

'balance of payments difficti

it applied only to dulj
goods. Also exempted

j
products covered by fcj

quota arrangements. 1

Tariff commission ex
have estimated that imj^
valued at about $760 mil
annually

,

mainly hrmber
ducts from. Canada, are or
list of items slated to sv

to the duty-free list at the
of 1972.

.]

This would bring to a.)

$14,100 millions annually •<

volume of US exports
j

would be exempted from i

surcharge, because they are
)

subject to regular US dutie
\A presidential decision -<

permit the fifth, round of
cuts negotiated in xnid-196,

,

take effect next January cc <

alter tee weight of the i

charge on other goods. 4
But these technical charj

are not likely to result in 1
immediate overall daty ret.4

tions for imported passeni
cars and other products. 4
The regular US tariff

imported cars except fri
Canada, which are duty-f--.

under a bilateral trade agi
\

ment. is 3.5 per cent. This-
supposed to drop to 3 per
in January, under the terms »

the 1967 Geneva agreem*-;
between the US and oti f

member countries of i

General Agreement on Tari
and Trade (GATT).

If this happens, Treasu
officials said, the US imp*
surcharge on passenger call

presently 6.5 per cent, woi>|
be raised to 7 per cent, Ieavi

j
the combination of regular ar
emergency duties at the curre
10 -per cent level.

Higher

fires

trade proliferating.

BSC tubes

sales office

to move
Tbe sales departments of the

tubes division of tbe British

Steel Corporation, at present
based at Birmingham and Glas-

gow are to be moved to

divisional headquarters at

Corby, Northants.

The corporation said every

endeavour would be made to

avoid redundancies by offering

staff alternative employment.

The changes will begin next

spring and are expected to be

completed by the end of 1972.

Staff who were prepared to

move would be helped to do so,

the corporation said.

A BSC spokesman said the

total effect of the reorganisation

in Scotland would be the loss of

about 300 jobs for office staff.

Some of tiie staff would be
offered jobs in Corby, and there

would be job opportunities else-

where.

Audi control

legalised
The management contract

under which Volkswagenwerk
AG will assume full managerial

control of Audi-NSU Auto
Union AG was entered into the

trade register at Heilbronn, and
thus legalised, Volkswagen has

announced.

Israel ' British Bank had

obtained an injunction against

the contract suspending it from
being registered.

day.

He went on : “I wonder if it

is too much to ask that in the
circumstances, the TUC, the
Government, and the Confeder-
ation of British Industry should
get together and seek to pioneer
some new solutions to what is

in effect a new problem

—

namely how does the more effi-

cient, more cost-conscious
Britain that we are slowly
creating, provide additional
worthwhile employment for
those whom the advance of
technology throws out of em-
ployment ?

*’

Viscount Watkinson, a former
Conservative Cabinet Minister
who is now chairman of Cad-
bury Schweppes, said: "In my
view the majority of managers
and men are bared to tears
with the Industrial Relations
Act. Very few of them will
ever read its 187 pages of com-
plicated legal jargon and they
do not want to see it elevated
to become a continuing focus
for argument and political

strife."
' British industrial relations
were one of tee most misunder-
stood elements of our national

life abroad and one of the most
misrepresented, in the foreign
press of almost every country
in which we hoped to sell

British goods.
‘‘ Whilst we may not like this,

it remains the hard fact and one<

that will do a great deal of

damage to our industrial reputa-
tion if the kind of . conflict

started by the Labour Party’s

document 'In Place of Strife*

is continued now that Parlia-

ment has passed a set of pro-

posals into law.

" Certainly if we are to make
our presence felt in Europe, we
cannot afford to tie our hands
by engaging in internecine
industrial strife which will be
seen to have no relevance at all

by our European friends to the
problems which an enlarged
Community will face," he said.

toll

Fire damage In Octobi
reached an estimated total <

£13,600,000, compared wil
£10,200,000 in tee same monl
last year, and was the hdgbe
monthly figure for 1971" so fa
the British Insurance Associ
tion said yesterday.
A cotton-spiiming mfl) j

North-west England suffered
£3,500,000 fire during the xnont

Total damage to the ]

months this year is £106,900,00
£8 million more titan for ti

same period in 1970. The]
were 15 other fires estimated '

have cost £100,000 or more. Oi
of them, at a Scottish warehoiu
cost more than £300,000.

Guaranteed

paint firm

bankrupt
,

Police are investigating the
activities of a plastic palnl
Spraying company which owesmoney to private householders,
lit Donald Williams, Assistani
Official Receiver, said at a
creditors’ meeting in London
yesterday.
“Tam not happy ahout this

case, he commented. U
I am

not prepared tp say more than
that 1 am helping the police
with their inquiries.” Debts
were put at more than £14,000
and according to his preseoi
information there were no
assets.

_ .coippanjr,- Prim-Coal
(UK) Limited, of Porcbestei
Square Mews, London* was
formed last December vrith zl
issued capital of £2.

Directors were said to bf
Catherine Butler, Franceois*
Muuer and Jacques Minier, and
tee general manager was Mr R
M. A. Butler. He was said tchave drawn up to £L00 a weel
from the company when It was
available. •

"Mr Butler is an- undia
charged bankrupt from theCroydon court in I960" sairi
Mr Williams Although ^Butter bad said he would attend
the meeting be had not done

The company offered house-
holders a 10-year guarantee toi
its product Tex-Matt ti
obtained its customers bv ar
extensive advertising camnaiB?
Mr Williams said. 7™paiSn,

Creditors passed no resohi
tion and the matter was loS
with tee Official Receiver „
liquidator.

**
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vathleen

loard

tommees

lamed

Powell Duffryn makes flying

MICHAEL RIiR\nHiJj

Sydney, November 24

'he former chairman and

waging director of Kathleen

estments (Australia), Mr E.

'Hudson, today released his

^-awaited list of nominations

(the Kathleen board.

At an extraordinary meeting
.December 15—requisitioned
* himself—Sdr Hudson is en-
pouring to have all present
ectors removed from office

.lowed by an election to fill

" seven board positions.

Mr Hudson’s nominations,
irealfcd in a letter to Kathleen
ireholders. are : Sir Walter
jchelmore' and Messrs F. R.
%gB, BL A Hadley, Lincoln
iadden, A G. Palmer, C. P.

Ijiley, and, of course, Mr Hud-
tonself.

•While the nominees are not
own in Australia, the

tential board could not be
ed as distinguished.

Mr Hudson’s past expertise
not be elaborated on and

is no surprise that the former
of Kathleen Invest-

ments, Mr Lincoln Madden, is

F iduded.

*1.5

r Mr Tilley Is a chartered
xcountant and is described to

vCathleen shareholders by Mr
Hudson as “your foundation
- director for 13 years.” He is a
;

lnancial consultant

f. Mr Palmer is a Bachelor of
Engineering Mining, and Metal-
lurgy and has been a consult-
ing mining engineer since 1956.

1 Mr Beggs is a member of the
:
institution of Mining and
Metallurgy (London), and a
member of the Australasian
Institute of Mining and Metal-
lurgy. He is described as a con-
sulting mining engineer. He was
a managing director of Cos-
solidated Gold Fields (Aus-
tralia) Ply. Ltd some time ago.

Sir Walter Michelmore and
Mr Byera Hadley can be dealt
with together as both are on
the boards of several of the
smaller mining companies which
are comparative newcomers to

the Australian lists. Sir

Walter's directorships include
Meframar Minerals, Australian
Continental Resources, and
Melinga Mining and Finance
Company, while Mr Hadley’s
include such names as Anglo
Range, Dominion Mining,
Opaiton Mining, and Platina
Developments.

These nominees will vie for
board seats against tbe existing
directors who are : Messrs J. S.

MiUner (chairman), Hudson,
Tilley, Searls, H. B. Ferguson,
and E. C. ETennon.

On the basis of its brilliant

first-half results, Powell Duffryn
will move off the 1969-70 and
1970-71 profit plateau in the
current year. Pre-tax profit
leaped by 40. per cent from £1.3

millions to £L82 millions in the
six months to September 30.

The interim dividend is being
raised by two points to 5 per
cent, but the directors empha-
sise that the increase should not
be .taken as radicating a larger
total for the full year.

In a comment on the figures,

Mr-A D. Ogilvie, the chairman,
reports that certain divisions of

the group—in particular, engi-

neering and timber—produced
considerably improved results.

On the other hand, the profit

of some divisions have been
affected by adverse trading con-

ditions, as for instance, in the

shipping industry.

As expected, a reorganised
Hy-Mac subsidiary is producing
substantially better results in
spite of tbe continuing depres-

sion in the construction equip-

ment market As to the outlook,

Mr Ogilvie emphasises that the

extent to which the better profit

trend is maintained will depend
on many factors including the
speed with which the Govern-
ment’s reflationary measures
take effect

start to year
have been adjusted to reflect

changes when the accounts for

the year to March 31 were
prepared. , .. _ ,
Lower earnings by the fuel

division and coastal shipping

were largely responsible for the

fall in profit A recovery in

.the second half—normally tbe

most profitable—will depend to

a considerable extent on the

weather this winter
_

and the

general level of industrial

activity. _
Cory Distribution Services

has its teething troubles. Its

forecast deficit for the year,

including development costs,

will be about £600,000 net of

tax. Nevertheless, the board

holds to the original estimate

that a break-even position will

be achieved in 1973-4 and that

it will eventually become a

major profit earner.

ing trade. It was partially due
to the closure of a particular

activity in one of the company’s

large customers.

.

The board adds that it is

extremely difficult to forecast

the results of this, division for

the second half, but it now sees

signs of an. improvement.

Tbe directors point out that
buyers have been too short of

capital and confidence to order
new conveyor systems and It has
been an unhappy year for sup-
pliers to car manufacturers.

They add that to an appreci-
able extent all these factors
have been balanced by a good
overseas and export perfor-
mance.

Big gains for

carpet maker

J. EL Fenner lifts

payment onepoint

Ault and Wiborg

holds interim

Attock Oil keeps

interim at 6£pc
Attock Oil, which has impor-

tant interests in Pakistan and
which is keeping its interim
dividend at 6f per cent, turns

in a profit before depreciation

and tax of £579,000 for the six

months to June 30, against

£535,000.

The group reports that pro-

duction of crude oil from all

the fields dropped from 947,025
barrels to 854,898 barrels in

the half-year. Within this

figure, however, production of

the Pakistan oilfields subsidiary

increased from 428,017 tons to

462,466 tons. Refinery through-

out declined from 1,540,133 to

1,515,371 barrels.

The directors report that the

completion of the Pakistan oil-

fields Meyall Well No. 2 has

been retarded by mechanical
difficulties. They add that the

latest results do not include any
dividend from this source.

In spite of a slump from
£495,496 to £365,977 in the first

half pre-tax profit, the interim
dividend of the Ault and
Wiborg group, the maker of
printers’ rollers, paints and
coatings, is being held at 4 per

cent
The directors explain that the

setback was caused by 2 reduc-

tion in the earnings of the

company's ink division result-

ing from tiie state of the print-

The dividend of J. H. Fenner

and Co (Holdings), the Hull

power transmission engineering

group, is being raised by one

point, a final of 10 per cent

making 19 per cent for 1970*71,

but margins have been squeezed.

In spite of a 21 per cent

increase to £20.6 millions in

turnover, the pTe-tax profit has

slipped from £2.7 millions $o

£2.57 millions.

The directors point out that

about £1.5 millions., of the

increase in turnover was con-

tributed by the Russell manu-
facturing operation in the US
which was acquired in October
1970.
At home, however, there as

been some setback against profit

targets due to the cost of metri-

cation, the postal strike, the

installation and the running in

of the new computer and the

fail off in the-demand for Fen-

ner drives needed for new
machines.

A higher turnover, and a big
improvement in margins has
pushed the pre-tax profit of
Kidderminster carpet manufac-
turer Tomkinsons (Holdings);
up from £418,000 to £595,000.

The. 42 per cent increase in
profit was achieved on turnover
which has risen 20.2 per cent
to £5,091,000. The dividend for
the year to October 2, 1971, has
been stepped up from 121 per
cent to 20 per cent.

Mr Kenneth TomMnson, the
group managing director, said
that for the current year so far,

the company was “doing
better,” and that he was
“ cautiously optimistic ” for the
full year.
He said a number of new

machines were due to come into
operation soon, and that the
company had a good order book.

John Folkes Hefo

boosts earnings

Company news briefs
him. Holdings: Mine produc-

tion at Mount Isa has been
reduced to 8,000 long tons of lead

per four-week period. Zinc and
silver output reduced proportion-

ately. Policy of selling silver, at

approximately the rate of mine

B
reduction is to continue for time
eing on basis of reduced

production.

Wra. Cory & Son

earnings down

Interim results
Frederick Cooper (Holdings)

:

Hi pc (same). Pre-tax profit

£85,691 (£90,068).

Dover Engineering : 10 pc
(same). Net profit £9,298

(£10,762) after tax of £6,199

Lower first half profits come
from Wm, Cory and Son, the
coal and oil contractor, but the
interim dividend is being raised
from 3i per cent to 5 per cent

to reduce the disparity with the
final, which the board expects
will be 10 per cent, against

lli per cent
The group surplus before tax

slipped from £1,578,000 to
£1,237,000 in the six months
to September 30. The figures
for the corresponding half year

American Express : Quarterly
dividend 35 cents per common
share.
- Cocksedge (Holdings) : 5 pc
(same).
Ebonite Container: Pre-tax

profit £41,515 <£34£20). Board
sees no reason why year’s results
should not be at least up to those
of previous year.

bam of Moores Stores, and
Wright’s Blseults, and proposed
merger of the milling, baking^and
animat feed interests of SpiDers

and 1. W. French (Hilling and
Baking) not to be referred to
Monopolies Commission.

Howden Group has acquired the

fan division of Carter Thermal
Engineering. _

British Dredbing Company has
ordered a sand and gravel suction

dredger costing more than «.*
millions from AQsa Shipbuilding
Company.
william Hm has agreed, to

acquire Wry ton Promotions,
Sports Match Makers limited. Bill

Best (Wrestling Promotions), and
Best WTyton Promotions. These
companies are engaged in wrest-
ling promotions.
Directors of Maclehose Group

yesterday stated that they had
received tentative approaches
with merger in some form as a
possible outcome, they had not
received any proposals. Share-
holders will be informed if any
developments take place.

John Folkes Hefo, the Mid-
land engineering group, forged
ahead in the first half of 1971.
A 9.8 per cent increase to £11.2
millions in sales bas produced
a 17 per cent advance to
£761,000 in the pre-tax profit
Thanks to a fall in the tax

ratio, net attributable profits
have leaped by 33 per cent from
£344,000 to £457,000.

Pre-tax margins have im-
proved from 5.9 per cent to 6.8

per cent, an improvement which
it is claimed stems from inter-

nal growth and the increasing
efficiency of tbe group. Earnings
per share have increased by 28
per cent In previous years, the
profit earned in the second half

has been greater than in the
first half.

Meantime, the interim divi-

dend has been raised from 7
per cent to 7} per cent

5 pc from Prop,

and Reversionary

Bids and deals Final results
Higgs and Hill’s offer for W. H.

Gaze and Sons has been accepted
by holders of 99.5 per cent of the
shares, and becomes uncondi-
tional
Proposed acquisition by Caven-

Scottish Tea and Lands Com-
pany of Ceylon : Dividend of 2J pc
for 1970 already announced, will
be paid on January 17 as control-
ler of exchange m Ceylon . has
released required funds.

' The interim dividend of the
Property and Reversionary
Investment Corporation is being
raised by 11 per cent to 5 per
cent and the directors anticipate

a final of not less than 12 per
cent making 17 per cent, against

15 per cent
The first half pre-tax profit

has almost doubled from
£155,391 to £294.068 after

interest of £90,703 (£102,961).

MARKET REPORT

Rhodesia

deal

warmly
received
News of the Rhodesian settle-

ment was warmly received on
London stock-markets. Jobbers
quickly seized the opportunity

to mark prices higher over a
wide

.
front with gains

.

among
leading shares carrying - the
“Financial Tunes ” -Index/up
2.7 to 430.6 at the 10 o’clock

calculation, just 0.2 short of the
1971 closing peak established

on September 7.. . .
.

Buyers, faced with a fresh
five-point fall on overnight Wail
Street, refused to be drawn and

g
rices were soon drifting back.

y the close the. FT Index was
down 0.7 at 427.2.

Nevertheless, '.bright spots
were plentiful ; around the
market, mainly in companies
standing -to benefit 'from a
resumption of -trading with
Rhodesia, or where bid develop-
ments took a hand.

Gilts were in buoyant mood
ahead of today*! Bank ' rate
decision. A persistent demand
.lifted prices by anything up to

a full point, and twice forced
the Government broker to raise
his price for the long “tap”
Treasury 8 per cent 2002-6. The
“ tap.” went up by j at the out-
set and by i early in the after-

noon to close at 96f.
Southern Rhodesian bonds

were keenly " sought after

because of the large sums of un-
paid interest accumulated and
the Issues due for repayment
since TJDI was declared in 1965.

Gains stretched to as much as
28 points.
The settlement news

prompted smart gains by such
as Turner and Newall, lOp at

176p, Stocklake, 11Jp at 152p,
LBI, 12p at 323}p, and Minet,

18p at 350ip.
Mines to benefit included

Globe, Jp to the good at 106p,
and Messins, 12£p up at 1924p.

News of merger discussions
between Richard Costain and
Hanson Trust provided the
major fa'Dring point on the take-
over front Costain bounded
llfp to 231p, and Hanson added
2p at 179ip.

'

Finn at first leading indus-
trials slipped back on lack of
follow-through support ICI,
for example, touched 300p
before dipping to 294p for a
net loss of lp on the day.

The third-quarter figures are
expected around lunch-time

Leading offs shook off

unfavourable US influences to

end on a firm note.
The number of bargains

marked totalled 14,106 com-
pared with 13,201 on Tuesday
and 12.907 the previous
Wednesday.

A Creditable Performance

* RESULTS Du™9
thel^»

fell tom £561 to £460

Stances the ouTshara
performance. The figures now mw .

of associated companies
profis.

united KINGDOM We have continued with
the

and encouraging die growth of activities ouisrae our

traditional business.
-

OVERSEAS OurSouth African Companiessuffered

f^Ndedtoein profits buttheir activities continue

torapand and the longer term

52*535

*

NewZea.and,^to

an'80*K to an Austrian plastics company

which we plan 'to use as a base for development ,

to .

produce again.

< .

.

PROSPECTS We expert

satisfactory report in 197T/7Z.

from the annualstatement of the Chakmn

K. M. Leach*-/

COMPARATIVE RESULTS Year ended 31 st jtily
:

Group profit excluding

metal account

Group profit after tax

Group profit applicable

to holding company
.Ordinary Dividend

Capital employed

1971 : 1970 ..

£
-

5^905,129 6^38.477

3X93.102 - - 3,628,118

Z386.B11 2J599.396

1,303,446 '1.291^020

16%
(equivalert)

30.584,000 28,410.000

i
-

M'KECHNIE BROTHERS
Unites

METAL EXTRUSIONS - NON-FERROUS INGOTSi
•

SOLDER AND ANTI-FRICTION METAL - SULPHATE
OF COPPER - ELECTROLYTIC COPPER ‘CATHODES
AND COPPER POWDER - ALUMINIUM PASTE. POWDER
AND FLAKE • GRAVITY. PRESSURE DIE CASTINGS
HINGES IN BRASS AND ALUMINIUM • CURTAIN RAIL

AND FITTINGS' - PLASTIC MOULDINGS AND EXTRU-

SIONS - BUILDERS' AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE

I

P.O. BOX 16, WIDNES, LANCASHIRE
J

Mine plan confirmed
In response to a request by

Melbourne Stock Exchange in
connection with a press state-

ment “ alleged ” to have been
made by Mr H. Graham, the
Minister of Industrial Develop-
ment in Western Australia, the
board of Poseidon yesterday
Stated that the TTanna Mining
Company, through its Austra-
lian subsidiary, . has - only a

minority 12$ per cent interest
in the Poseidoh-Union-Hom&:
stake joint venture. -

The management 6t the joint t •

venture concluded two weeks;
ago that underground develop- - :

meat at Mount Windarra must; :

continue at previously planned
;
?

rates. Market investigations and t

plans were being continued asp
previously- schedulecL

(
CLOSING PRICES Account November 26

Settlement December 7

do •A*.—
Cr A Tito*.
CreafT CHS.
Groan’s Be
Crooning..
Grnwd A B
GFTthS Beni
Cross C Rfl
GKN
Conn (A).
Guthrie Cp
HAT G
HadesKBW
Half Hug...
Hell ( Mail
Hall Tbtnk.
Hanson Tr.
tUrdmn T..
Hardy Furs
do ’A’....

Hgreaves—
h & Wolff
Haraio Ind.
Harper 4...
Harris AH.
HA Crfld..
Hrson T C.
Hartwells.

.
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Hawker S..
Hazol (Q>.
Hd. Wgun.
Hoath G. H
Henlys
Hnry A A S
Hpwlh Car
Kpwth J-B.
Hbert (A).
Howden S..

Hlcklne. P.
Hlekson....
Higgs A H.
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Hill (wm).
Hilton (R)
Hilton Ftw.
Hodge Grp.
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Holt Prods.
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Hoover
do •A’.....HT A Sky.
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Initial Sorv
Int Comb.,
IntC Air...
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Int Paint...
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James Cp..
Janec(HC)
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Kalamazoo
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134 +1

6
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Maplo
MarchwW.
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M ASpcr..
Marfsar
Marshall T.
MUn News.
Martin IT)
Martin W .
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Massey B5.
Mather AP
Maynards.
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Molbray G.
MomfesCJ}
Metal Box.
Metal Clos.
Metal rax...
Metal Trds.
M'pele Ind.
Metier
Moyer
Midland Al.
Mland Elec
M-V Tar d.
Miles Drat.
Mng Supls.
Mint Bham
Mich II Con
MHcltcll Ct
Moderns...
Monk A....
Monotype..
Moores It..

Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (H>
Mom Bros.
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Murray . ..

Myson Grp
NSS News.
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Nat Certio-
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Neill (J)...
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Olympia....
Osborn <S>wan O
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Park Cake.
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PitInd Text.
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Pearson La
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Photo-Ms..
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PlCWty
Panting, , ,,
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Powell DR.
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Press (Wj.
Prestige Cr
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Pritchard..
Pr Hay's W
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Purle BH..
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Quean St...
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Rial Hd.
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Rank Org..
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Raman HP.
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Royal Wes.
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87 +3
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Sandaman.
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Scholes
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.
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sealed Mtr.
Sears Hlgo.
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.
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Stocklake—
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NOTHING is sacred*; Not even the

vanilla slice. For-this is the latest

part of life to be exposed to one aspect

of the white heat sf technology —
ultrasonics. Vanilla: slices — as if we
needed telling— do not take kindly to

heavy handed cutting. But by applying

vary high frequency vibrations — a
loose definition of ultrasonics— to the
knife, master bakers are relieved of
the need to keep their knives so Sharp.
And the force required for cutting is

* less so that none of that delicious
' cream is wasted.

This Is just one of the many areas in
which ultrasonics is helping industry
to improve the quality

,
of the product,

reduce the work involved, or complete
tasks that cannot he done by other
techniques.

In addition to being able to add to
the profits of the confectionery Indus-
try, ultrasonics are being used to
“ listen ” to stresses in motorway box
girder bridges now under evaluation

- by the Department of the Environ-
ment They also serve as burglar
alarms ; as homogenlsers to break up
difficult liquids ; as a means of “ look-
ing below the surface” in metals to
produce 3-D pictures; for joining
plastics ; as a cleaning technique for
one-off parts using simple tanks as well
as continuously for steel wire and
sheet; and as a means of detecting
water and draught leaks in cars during
production. They also give sight to the
blind by acting as an echo sounding
device; they can be used as disinte-
gration units to break up bacteria and
ceUs in biological study ; and in metal-
working they can reduce the
forces needed to draw tube and deep
draw metals in car manufacture as well
as make possible the machining of
tough metals.

Ultrasonics have even been
researched for use in petrol and diesel
engines as an aid to reducing pollu-

tion. And -in the home oil heaters have
even been fitted with ultrasonics. So
the range of application is very wide,
even if in every case ultrasonics are
seen primarily as pieces of speciaS pur-
pose equipment
But what are ultrasonics? And how

are they benefiting industry? Ultra-
sonics used by industry are high-power
ultrasonics — that is, the power is

above 12 watts. And the source of the
high frequency vibrations is the ultra-

sonic generator or transducer which
receives electrical energy and which
produces acoustic waves above the
speed of sound in the ultrasonic wave-
band — -that, is, .above 12,000 cycles a
second. Vibrations are transmitted to a
transducer head which converts the.

waves Into; linear mechanical vibra-

tions of equal frequency. In certain

cases cones .are added to the head to
increase the amplitude of the fre-

quencies.
Potentially the most dramatic area

of use of ultrasonics must lie in their

application to heavy metal manufactur-
ing such as tube drawing, wire draw-
ing. deep drawing of metal, and steel

rolling. They could also be applied to

pressing metaL cans from sheet.

In all these the application of ultra-

sonic excitation to the metal-forming
parts of new machines is a means of

not oxdy reducing the power needed
for the operation but of improving sur-

face finnuh. Applied to an existing

plant, faster drawing speeds or a

greater reduction in the thickness

being rolled might be more beneficial
than reduced machine horsepower.
So far research is pointing the way

and it cannot be l
(
ong before ultra-

sonics are seen in action in these
sectors of industry. The basic^principle
is no different from that applied to the

by JOHN
MORTIMER
editor of

the Engineer

Edinburgh, Bristol, and South Wales
have all beaten a path to Simms’s door.

HOLOGRAPHY. One of the
ln-phrase$ ait the moment is ultrasonic
holography. No, it is not a method of
looking inside watches without remov-

ing
3̂
.
e..^.acfc- is more far-reaching

will become a money spinner for
_i .. ..

;eJe

tional machine tools ultrasonics can
machine hard and brittle materials
such as glass, tungsten carbide,
ceramics, germanium, and precious and
semi-precious stones by what might be
called ultrasonic drilling machines.
Here the drilling or grinding action is
carried out by a slurry of abrasive
powder suspended in water and
directed at the end of the relatively
soft metal of the vibrating tooL In
many instances it would not be pos-
sible to machine materials by any
other method with such precision or
such speed.

WELDING PLASTICS. Joining
plastics without heat or glue solvent
might at first sight seem an impossi-
bility. Yet the technique of welding
plastics relies on a very simple
principle: when two surfaces vibrate
one against the other localised energy
loss produces frictional heat which
induces thermoplastic materials to
melt, flow or so flise together in the
fraction of a second. And it can onlv
be done by ultrasonics.

How does industry benefit ? The
biggest savings stem from a shorter
time needed to assemble oddly-shaped
parts, elimination of costly solvents
and adhesives and, in some cases, a
saving of expense in drying or curing
ovens. And there are savings from the
absence of poor or messy adhesive
joints demanding re-runs or rejects.
Another way that ultrasonics can be

harnessed for production is to use
them to insert and encapsuiate metal
in plastic. This frees engineers from
the conventional method of moulding
plastic around the metal which is both
time consuming and costly. An
extension of this idea is the internally
threaded brass insert — the Soni-Lok— which can be inserted after mould-
ing into a plastic part by ultrasonics
allowing components to be bolted
together.

industry. For it enables scientists to
look far below the surface in very
large and expensive forgings and
casings, producing pictures which can
be examined for defects.
The Central Electricity Generating

Board is considering using tbe idea to
look below the surface of the massive
forgings necessary for steam turbines
and electricity generating sets. In this
way forgings can be examined before
machining begins, so helping to save
scrapping ffliem at a later stage when
flaws are found and the forging
becomes more expensive to scrap. Ana
because a more precise picture is avail-
able flaws in forgings that otherwise
might be scrapped can he saved.
Ultrasonic holography is an impor-

tant aspect of nondestructive testing

—

testing and inspecting parts without
breaking them — which is vital in
certain parts of industry where it is
impracticable and expensive to test a
pai : to destruction to find the flaws in
it The technique uses reflection. A
single ultrasonic transducer scans the
object and pulses reflected back to the
transducer are sent to a multiplier.
The output from the multiplier — a
voltage varying slowly in synchronism
with the position of the transducer —
is recorded on a facsimile recorder as
an intensity plot at a position
corresponding to that of the trans-
ducer.
The facsimile recording is the ultra-

sonic hologram. The ultrasonic image
is seen by converting the facsimile
recording into an optical transparency
and looking through the transparency
in coherent light. Various planes can
be studied in focus simply by shifting
the focal plane of the optical system.
Apart from the CEGB two other

organisations deeply interested in
ultrasonic holography are MoorfieWs
Eye Hospital, for work on tumours and
foreign bodies, and the Rocket Propul-
sion Establishment, to study solid-
propellant motors for rockets.

knife used to cut vanilla slices : hieh-
to 'thezency vibrations applied

working surfaces reduce friction and
improve the shaping performance so

that less force — or power — is

needed.

KACHING. Ultrasonics are seen also

by industry as a way of enhancing
production rates from cutting tools of
standard machine tools, used for turn-

ing, end milling, drilling, tapping, and
so on. Here the tool removing metal is

vibrated ultrasonically.

When ultrasonics are put tq work
like this the following advantages
emerge — depending on the amplitude
and frequency of. the frequencies:
reduced cutting forces; increased tool

life ; lower cutting temperatures less

work hardening; and improved sur-

face finish.
'

Besides being applied- to conven-

P0LLU710N CONTROL. A liquid
whistle — as engineers at Ultrasonics
Ltd call it — developed first as a bomo-
geniser for the pharmaceuticals, food,
chemical and petrochemical industries,
is helping to solve a pollution problem
on board an oil tanker. The liquid
whistle emulsifies liquid by creating
cavitation in it as it passes through the
ultrasonically excited region — so
allowing two immiscible liquids to mix.
It disperses crude oil in sea water
quickly giving an even oil distribution
from minute particles. The same
method can break up industrial
effluent and an alarm can sound if the
pollution goes over a given level
Both Cranfleld Institute of Tech-

nology and Simms Group Research
have worked on applying ultrasonics to
piston engines to reduce the level of
pollution by atomising fuel to very
small even droplets. At Cranfleld part
throttle ultrasonic atomisation
improves fuel consumption by is per
cent although there was no gam at Dill
power. But an engineer there believes
ultrasonics has much to offer in
reduced emission.
At Simms, ultrasonics is understood

to give additional benefits by reducing
engine noise level of slow-speed
diesels. But the high cost of the power
unit could not be offset by the advan-
tages of ultrasonic atomisation. Added
to which are certain practical problems
of fitting.the equipment

In an effort to make the Wankel
engine acceptable from the pollution
viewpoint Simms did work for Lucas
yielding promising results. This has
not been followed up. The same
princinles have not been applied to the
Rolls-Royce Wankel. diesel — though
they could be.

INSPECTION. — Closely related to
holography as a non-destructive test-
ing technique is the system of pulsed
ultrasonics that Tube Investments has
developed to fully inspect welded and
seamless steel tube. Although TI
already has a number of high-speed on-
line . ultrasonic test facilities, its
research laboratories at Hinxton Hell,
near Cambridge, wanted to find out
what happens to ultrasonic sound
waves and how they propagated in the
material under test. So it developed a
way using the Schlieren effect —
normally used in wind tunnels to study
the flow of air over aircraft wings — so
that fee waves could be “seen” as
they travel through tbe material and a
photographic record made.
Most other ultrasonic flaw detectors

are not nearly so large or so expen-
sive. Dawe Instruments has bendi-top
models working on she pulse-echo prin-
ciple, and they can be used for quality
control and thickness testing of homo-
geneous materials like metals and
plastics.

GEOLOGY. One profitable but sur-

prising off-shoot of Simms's work with
atomisers for engines has been a

demand by museums and universities

at home and abroad for ultrasonic

devices to dean fossils and to prepare
geological specimens. Among those
who have queued up for Simms’s
cleaner is the Australian Museum, the
Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago, and the University of Alberta.

Nearer home, universities in Sheffield,

CLEANING. — The most common
use made of ultrasonics in industry
must surely be in cleaning — to
remove from components grease and
dirt that accumulate during production.

Ultrasonic vibrations introduced to a
cleaning tank containing liquid create
a bombarding action by cavitating sab-
microscopic bubbles. Without causing
damage to even the most delicate part,

these bubbles form and collapse dis-

lodging contaminants, so cheaply
improving product quality.

Tanks can be anything in size from a

small bench model to the large tanks
needed for Rolls-Royce RB21I parts.
Cleaning can also be used to keep the
entrance' to wire-making dies clear of
debris so helping to prolong die life.

The best about ultrasonics is that
they are simple devices easy to
maintain and operate with very little

to go wrong. And, while an ultrasonic
atomiser may be more expensive than
a carburettor, in general ultrasonic
devices are relatively low in cost and
well able to do a useful job in industry.
Their area of application is almost sure
to expand — but it will take them
deeper into special purpose equipment
rather than common- or garden
environments.

.' Hat Company, based in Central Scotland, Is the U.K. subsidiary of a

” prominent U.S. Corporation.

Salary: Negotiable

above £2,000.

Preferred age

t

30*40*

ENGINEERING

MANAGER FOR

SEMICONDUCTOR

COMPANY

Education:

Degree or HN£.

Relocation expenses

will be paid*

Essential qualifications include: Experience in pressing, product MM^ «£***
.over a wide range of semiconductor technology. Managenwm qualities of character and

_ personality, of a high order. Apply »n confidence to

:

MACKINTOSH CONSULTANTS CO. LTD.

FLEMINGTON ROAD, GLENROTHES, FIFE

CRANFIELD
SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

RESEARCH
OFFICER

required to lota, a group rnrrm lv

working on problems associated will}

STRESSING end VIBRATION of
TURBO . MACHINERY, under tbe
direction of Dr. R. A. Cooktop.

Applicants with a degne (or egulw-
- - - • - ——“‘J science.lent) in engineering or applied

” axperlc
“

and' iiaxrlctirt of fatigue testing,

-alteration measurement or pboio-
cUotic toduloum will be preferred.

' SI U «.S16
p!af*wftb

,,

F.S."s.
,

U?"Tbe. appolnunenT
to for two ^eaxs in. thin idt inu years la. the first Instance.
ConsWoration will be Kyw to Wnslna
or accommodation requirements.

Application form and further iwr*

tiralara from: Assistant JMIgHT’
CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OFTECM-
NOLOGY. CnrqfiiW, Bedford, cuoung
Reference 531.

P8ESTWICH PARKER LIMITED
• Boh and Not Manufacturers of Atharton

Require a BUYER
with experience in the Engineering Industrys- upwi—

H

IM 111 l»m —U #

.'^PPjjcarjts are requested to submit in writing their age, and

-.
J,

.
c™Vhological order the positions they have held since

;
JfcgokSjps. .

» v
Bns in ^onfidericB to The Secrotary, Bag Lane, Afhar-

M29 OLD.

CHARTERED ENGINEER
Required immediately os. Santor
Resident JM BMJM*
contract in yiU i\tsw Nioena.
Must* experienced to earth
rejnftnrrd uaoag reservoirs. pjP*-

-aAsasAsnS

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

POLYTECHNICS

Bristol Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSTRUCTION AND LAND

USE
SENIOR LECTURERS OR

LECTURERS II IN VALUATIONS
AND/OR URBAN ESTATE

MANAGEMENT
9al“T s5& ‘Lecturer S2.9M-f3.260

LecturerH £2. 193-23.8 r 3

Further details and aspuenttao fonns.
to ter returned ttirtrtn 14 dew of die
gmucr (rf this BdvnrtiAeiAeiiti from

uamai Fwtopnel Ogee. Briaol Fatal-

tecbnlc. Adder Down. Bristol BS79BU.
Fleas® quote Pd* Rafaranea Number

LSliX26/3 In an cnmmunlcatlow-

GORDON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
P.O. BOX 122, GEELONG, VICTORIA, 3220,

AUSTRALIA

HEAD OF THE TEXTILE COLLEGE
(Re-advertised i

The Textile Collcfic is a large department within the School ot Aoolied
Sciences. This school includes also the DcMrtments ot Aoolied Biology.
Applied Chemistry, Physics, and, tor the time being, Architecture.
The courses operating are in Textile Technology and Textile Chemistry
and lead to. degrees, diplomas, post-graduate fellowships and post-
aipioma certificates. Certificate and Qiffespondence courses are also
conducted.

Them is a .large research programme sponsored by the Australian Wool
Board. An industrial tearing tOTVrce in both wool metrology and textile
testing and investigation serves the local industry.
All laboratories tor toxtife chemistry, textile physics, processing and
testing are well equipped tor teaching and research nsqu/rumonfs.
Comptetoiy new facilities—occupying about 7O.0OQ square feet of floor
space—are expected to be available tor the College on the Institute's
new campus by 1974. Tlwre are 12 academic and 15 supporting staff.
Library facilities arn excellent.

QUALIFICATIONS : Applicants Should Hold a higher degreo in tsctilo
technology, chemistry, physics or engineering and have had appropriate
experience in education, research or Industry to suit this responsible
poution.

DUTIESj To direct and supervise the academic and research functions
of the College, its staff, its administration, and fho maintenance
of its considerable equipment.
7
!
le
4!iKL0c Tbx, *i« College is responsible to the Hood of the School

of Applied Sciences (Dean).

SALARY: SA12.089. The appointment carries contributory superannua-
tion with The State SuDcrannuation Board.
APPLICATIONS should include personal details, the names and addresses
ot three. rot orees, titles ot any publications, details (with dates! of
.qualifications and c«pencnce. and daro ot availability. Further information
is asaiiable fram the Staff Officer, with whom applications dose on
January 31. 197.- All inquiries will be treated with the strictest
confidence.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
POLYTECHNICS

Glamo

POLITECHNIGMORGANNWG

Principal
£5,770 x £115(4) -£6,250

The Governors invite applications for the post of Principal of

the Glamorgan Polytechnic which wij| become vacant from
1st September, 1972. on the retirement of Dr. D. P. Evans,
C.B.E.

Applicants must be graduates of a University of the United
Kingdom with first or second class honours or a higher

degree in technology, mathematics or science. Candidates
will be required to have had varied experience in vocational

further education involving both full-time teaching and
organisation.

Further particulars may be obtained from The Secretary,
Glamorgan Polytechnic, Lantwit Road, Treforest, Pontypridd,
Glam. (Tel.: Pontypridd 3284).
Applications, giving details of education, qualifications and
experience including the names of three referees, should be
submitted to The Secretary by 31st December, 1971.

GENERAL

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL

Social Services Department

(1) SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT (FINANCE)

SALARY £2,766 ft> £3,180

To lead a large section concerned with the preparation of

estimates, budgetary control, salaries and wages, accounts,

assessments. Possession of appropriate qualifications, e.g.

I.M.T.A. or D.M.A., an advantage.

(2) SENIOR ASSISTANT
OFFICER/TRAINING

SALARY £2.283 to £2,766

ASSISTANT
OFFICER/TRAINING
SALARY £2,199 to £2.457

Will form parr of a team, under the leadership of a Training

Officer, providing a comprehensive staff development pro-

gramme, planning student placements and liaising wilh

educational bodies. Applicants must be qualified and experi-.

enced in social work or residential care.

(3) COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS

SALARY £2,199 to £2,457

Will be required to mobilise community resources and to

co-ordinate voluntary effort. Organising ability and experi-

ence of voluntary social work essential.

Applications giving details of qualifications, experience and

names and addresses of two referees to Director of Social

Services, P.O. Box No. 20, County Hall. Durham.

Closing dates :

Vacancy (1) Monday, 13 th December, 1971.
Vacancies (2) and (3) Monday, 3rd January, 1972.

Further particulars forwarded on request (Durham 4411,
Ext. 296).

J. T. BROCKBANK.
Clerk of the County Council.

county
borough

YOUTH WORKER
(Youth fir Community Service)

Applications are invited from suitably qualified
men and women for posts as full time youth
workers in an expanding Youth Service.
The posts call for initiative and resource and
have special resoonsi bilily for those young
people who reside in the area.
Assistance may be given with housing and
towards removal expenses. Salary In aecordanca
with I.N.C. Scale for Youth Leaders.

kA responsibility allowance may be paid To a
suitably qualified and experienced person.
Application forme arid farther particulars

obtainable from the Director of Education,
Town Hall, Blackburn, to be returned no later
than 13th Doccnbor. 1971.

AMGUEDDFA GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU
Nations! Museum of Wales

APPOINTMENT OF SECRETARY TO TBE MUSEUM
Applications an: invited for the nOSt Ol SECRETARY to the Muf-rom

who win be Hsad of the Atfmlnfenation Department and whose doth*

shall Include nesponafbfllty lor Finance and Security. The post win
bSoflemi to a candidate with rrjrvant attilficotsoae who tans held a

suitor administrative post. • _ . 4 .

Salary £4.3B0 rielnn by Uirea Jacrmrnmta lo £5.250. Federated
Superannuation System for UtUvendUM.

Vnr further particulars and appUcnuon Iona apply to. The Secretary,

•NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES. CARDIFF. Completed spplicabonM wn
tom to be received. by 31st January. 1B72-

INSHTUTE OF COASTAL OCEANOGRAPHY
AND TIDES

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

Salary Range £1,120—£1,900

AonltcatlosB are Invited for Uw no« of Scientific Officer to.BSSfWtbe OguKtor

fn tb?ojK,raaan of the Permanent Service tor Mean Sre havel. The tj

respowrttefc for collection. rtendardreaHon ll̂ dd^cnTl,uam].h» jrabliradcra or

othervv-ita of sea level daa from the nlobel network of Tide Ganm Stations.

a*du*ML4S5SJ!**UJES?-* Jft
uS^iB

3,
,
5i»iS2S"S

desree In ptanfcnl
experience 1b data

QUALIFICATION'S :

Normally under 27 years of ape. wth
In asu^n t

riSn
W
BKOidlaB tq jnmUficagon*. Pension ^

Application forms and .farther partfcaiM .fremi fee Jwritora

a Deane. H-NC. HNU or caumieat

OctanoSraphy°an»^°Tbl*fi«****^bisiM Observatory. „ Jtfrtumhrari. Cheshire 143 7RA.
Closing dole for applications—-December 10. lSil.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

COUNCIL FOR THE EDUCATION AND
TRAINING OF HEALTH VISITORS

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR EDUCATION AND
TRAINING IN SOCIAL WORK

Applications are invited for the following new appointments .

DEPUTY SECRETARY
-£3.m-£3.534—P.O. Range 1 (c) to tg>

FINANCE OFFICER
£3.117-13.534—P-O. Range 1 lei to (*)

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
£2.199-£2,427—Within A-P. 4 & 5

COMMITTEE SECRETARY
£l439-£2,076—AJ». 2 £r 3

* The above includes £144 London Weighting Allowance

The Councils are independent bodies with national respoj^slljfies-

Thev optretO separately and each has its own professional staff. Bqin

arc Provided with administrative support through a smgle secretarial

of which the Secretary and Registrar is th* principal administrative

officer.

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY will act for the Secretary during periods of

absence artd be responsible for the management of office staff ana
service ; dealing with routine administrative matters including
pondence with training colleges, professional organisations and depart-

ments of central Government.
Applicants should be over 35 and preferably under 50 years of age

and havo successfully completed examinations leading to the Inter-

mediate Diploma of Municipal Administration or et*Jivalent.

THE FINANCE OFFICER will be responsible for the preparation of the
budgot and the annual Statement o.t Accounts, payment of salan«
and wages, superannuation contributions and amounts due to Inland

Revenue and accountability for all bills and claims arising in connection
with the conduct of the Council's business. No professional quali-

fication required but a good knowledge of bookkeeping and tne
preparation of accounts is essential.

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR will be responsible for the preparation and
maintenance ol lists of training institutions : keeping lists of successful

students and making arrangements for the preparation of the cualin-
cations awarded bv the Councils.

Applicants should preferably have had some experience in the collation

ol information and preparation of statistics.

COMMITTEE SECRETARY will be responsible for the preparation and
circulation ot agenda and relevant papers for committee meetings,
attendance at meetings and the preparation of minutes.

Further information and apofication forms can be obtained from the
Secretary and Registrar to the Councils. Clifton House. Euston Road.
London NW1 2RS. Tel.: 01-387 0S21 ext. 36.

The closing date to the receipt of applications will be 17th December
1971. and interviews will take place early in January 1972.

CHESHIRE PROBATION AND AFTER . CARE SERVICE

DO YOU CARE?
Owing to the expansion of the Service, Cheshire is recruiting

suitable men for appointment as Probation Officers.

We are looking for men between the ages of 22 and 45, who
have a stable personality, sympathy and understanding without

sentimentality, the ability to withstand frustration and
disappointment, but above all, the nature that cares about his

fellow men.

Training, both theoretical and practical, will be given and tha.

commencing salary is not less than £1,395 per annum.

If you feel you can meet this challenge and wish to change to

a worthwhile career in the field of social service, write, with
details of age, education, previous employment and any experi-

ence of social work, together with the names of two referees

to;
The Principal Probation Officer,

55 Hoote Road, Chester CH2 3N|.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Public Works Department

SENIOR ASSISTANTS

(PLANNING)
Salary: £1,932 -£2,973 per

annnm (A.P.IX—S.O.)
Applicants should be Corporate
Members of the Town Planning
Institute or possess equivalent pro-
fessional qualifications.
Depending on tfic applicant's
interests and experience, there is

'an opportunity to specialise in

development control, design,
research, sociology, implementa-
tion ot the Central Area Including
pedestri animation studies and land
disposals, and the compilation of

data in connection with the
preparation of a Structure Plan.
Applications should be received
within 14 days addressed to

:

5TAFF APPOINTMENTS. P.O. Box
29, Council House. Birmingham
BT IBB.
Please state reference number
23/82 on letter and envelope.

(V9e69)

National Institute of

Agricultural Botany

TRAINEE OFFICER

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LANARKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

WORKS DEPARTMENT

Tbe County Works Department Is at nrcsent mnaaed to a varied

contraction protnunne wMch Is to be errtntulea in tbs tuwr future

by ttee Bdaoion of several more sendoIs and public bnflrltnns In order

to rarer die reqnlranenu of ibis programme a number oC permanent:

.

additional technical and admfnistradra posts have been created.

in addition to the foregoing the devnrtmant undertakes a arid*

and varied programme of works and presently employs some 2.200

.

staff and - personnel engaged In a multJoUciiy ol
_

oonetroctlon and
protesaional activities. A. substantial proportion of the work la won fn

open competition and. therefore, economy and -efficiency are the
epitome of the department.

Within the oresa Isalion there exists scope and opportunity for
those wishing to progress to bloher levels of management, wham
ability is tbe criterion.

Applications are, therefore, toviied tor tbe ZoOawtaa nouidH i

(a) SURVEYORS : Grade APG (£2462-£2468)

Applicants should preferably tn qualified R.I.C.8., AJ.Q.S..
A.I.A.S— nr similar, and have U least dve years* proven experi-
ence in contract procedures, submission of claims and variation orders
and be compebmt to control tbe flna ncja l aspects of contracts from
tender lo final measurement.

(b) SENIOR ESTIMATOR: Grade APC (£147242427)

This te a responsible post and tire successful apoUauu vriB Join
a team of Estimators Involved in eotltratllng major contracts. Ha
should he experienced In priotog Bills of Quantities and Scfiodnlea and
-be familiar with all aspects of hh profession.

(c) SENIOR SITE AGENT : Grade Tech. Vn (£1472^3,127)

This position is directly responsible lo that of Capital Works
Manager and applicants shook! bare tbe ability to administer and
co-ordinate tha progress of several bnOdlng contracts numlag
concurrently.

Conditions of service are excellent and a casual nser ear allow-
ance will be paid.

Rented bousing accommodation or mongage faculties will be
comldarnd where appropriate. Removal expansaa super-
annuation. etc.

Application forms (rom tbe undersigned should be returned by
December 10, 1S71. quoting reference 32515117 and otsann bob*
Of interest.

IAN V. PATERSON. County Own.
County BoHdings. HfimOUn ML3 OAA.

County Borough of Bolton
Application* are invited lor tbe

following post* In tbe Borough Solicitor'*
EtapartOKQt

;

-FIRST ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
<PO 1AIB ! £2- 7 66-£5. 282)

.
Applicants must be Solicitors with

experience fn Local Governmerit. The
person appointed will work within the
leanJ ronton. Particulars of toe post »IB
be supplied with application forms.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

(AK3|4 ; £1.653-£3. 199)
This post t* In s ffwiiliti vcction ot

thn Department- Applicants must bevr
good practical experience the promo-
tion end management of comonftory
purchase ordera. particularly lo relation
ur mom dearanre,: same experience or
town pfenning law and a ornrral legal
background would be ait advantnoc.

Aopllratom toran for hath poms err
obtainable from the Establlstoieai £
Personnel Officer. Victoria Book. CNU
Center. Buiion, to bp returned by
December 14.

City and County of Not
Town Clerk's Departnu

GRADUATE ARTICLED a
Salary; £1494^0453

m^fionnu “ .jK? »h«
-prop^—JgrHSLlSSSS:

to praae a

5"? »po
to mo
01A.

Ore*.

'(Continued on page 26)

Applicairona are invited for tha
appolouneot of Trainee Officer. Candi-
dates. preferably between 20 and 25
ypaia of age . should bsve a degree
cither In A Artculture. Agricultural Botany
or

.
Botany, of posse* a Jfexfoiui

Diploma in Agriculture with suitable
experience. Training will be given on
Ihr- work ol the various bronchos Of the
Institute, after unJch the Trainee will
pc considered for appointment to a
n ratio with a salary maximum oi £2.749
p.n. _ Commencing salary £1#]2B p.i.
t£].T62 pa. [or an Honour* Degree}.
FSSU.

Further partlculnra- and application
form from the Establishment Officer,
National InstHnte of Anricultural Botany.
Huntingdon Road. Cambridge. CBS OLE.

sss&sss

lo SSL £22
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Managing
Director

• this will be a. demanding appointment.

The time has come now for the entre-

preneur who founded this very successful

private company in textiles to hand over

control to a new ChiefExecutive.

• the task is to run and develop with a

professional management team a well

established business, and from this sound
base, by investment, acquisition and
enterprise, extend into new and profitable

areas. Adequate finance is available.

• skills in marketing will have been the

foundation ofa successful career in general

management.

the rewards can be high, both in

authority and remuneration. Terms will be
negotiated with a five figure income as

the base line.

Write in complete confidence to

A. Barker as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Groan
Based at Tolworth. Surrey, he will be responsible

for design and development of clothing and textile

goods for the Prison Service, other Government
Departments and, increasingly, for the commercial
market. This expanding industry, within the Direc-

torate of Industries and Supply, concentrates on
men's wear and protective clothing.

He will also be required to select and recommend
the purchase of new equipment, to develop special

purpose machines and to advise On their installation

and use at prisons throughout the country.

Candidates (men only, who will normally be at least

35) will need to have a detailed knowledge o!

pattern cutting end garment breakdown and wide
experience of modem production and management
techniques. Experience of garment design and evid-

ence of study in relevant subjects would be
advantageous.

Starting safary will be within the scale £3,088-
£3,573. There is a non-contributory pension scheme.

For full details and an application form (to be returned by
30th December. 19711 write to : Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone BASING-
STOKE 29222. ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hosii
“AnsafoiM** service) quoting T/7828/3.

PVj

COUINFTY BOROUGH OF

Blackburn

MEDICAL OFFICER

IN DEPARTMENT
(£2,493-£3,342 p.a.)

Applications are invited from registered

Medical Practitioners, men and women, for

this appointment. Conditions of service In

accordance with the Whitley Council agree-

ment. Commencing salary in accordance with
qualifications and experience.

Operational base is from a modern purpose-

built Health Centre providing the full range of

Clinical Services for a division of 50,000
population together with a General Practitioner

participation.

Car allowance and housing accommodation
provided if required. A contribution of 50%
of reasonable removal expenses may be made.
Application forms and Conditions of Service

from the Medical Officer of Health, Town Hall.

Blackburn BBI 7DY, to be returned by 31st

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND REGIONAL AUTHORITY

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
The Auckland Regional Authority is the largest local

body in New Zealand (over 1,700 employees)
situated in N.Z.’s largest and most progressive city.

Jt is regionally responsible for Planning, Water
Supply, Parks and Reserves, Roading, Urban Passen-

ger Transport, International Airport. Drainage and
Civil Defence.

The Senior Systems Analyst will establish an E.D.P.

Section with the Authority and will be responsible

for the Planning, Organisation and performance of

this section.

This position will be a challenging and rewarding
career for a professionally qualified engineer or

scientist majoring in Mathematics who has proven
experience in computer techniques and some
experience in management.

Salary of approximately N.Z. $10,000 is

negotiable. Reasonable travel expenses and
temporary housing will be provided by the

Authority.

Conditions of Appointment obtainable from the
Secretary. Auckland Regional Authority, Private

Bag, Auckland 1 , New Zealand, with whom applica-

tions dose on 3 1 st January, 1972.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

Applications are invited from

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
aged under 30 for appointment as Assistant Accountant

to the Society at its Head Office in Halifax. Applicants

should have some experience since qualifying preferably

with a leading professional firm and/or commercial

organisation.

The position offers the opportunity for a young

chartered accountant to become part of the financial

management team of the world's largest building society.

The Society has doubled in size in the past years

and the pace of expansion Is increasing. The success-

ful applicant will assist in the development and

implementation of financial management and control.

The starting salary, depending on age and experi-

ence, will be in the range £2,500/£3,000 and there are

superannuation and life assurance benefits.

Applications, which will be treated in strict con-

fidence, should be sent to:

The Staff Manager,

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

P.O. Box 101. 1 Trinity Road, Halifax, Yorkshire,

and should be dearly marked T.A.H.7PRIVATE.

The Radiochemical Centre

Biochemists and

Clinical Biochemists
are required in our Pharmaceutical Department which has

an expanding research programme directed towards the

application of radioisotopic procedures to diagnostic

medicine.

The work involves the development of methods for the

quantitative determination of hormones and steroids in

serum and for the preparation of appropriate radioactiveiy

labelled materials. More than one post is available.

All candidates should have a broad biochemical training,

but the requirements of the individual posts differ and

we are particularly seeking persons with postgraduate

experience in clinical biochemistry, protein chemistry and

immunology.

We offer a salary and conditions of service, including

assistance with housing and relocation, appropriate to a
regressive company in the chemical industry.

Applications should be sent to :

l^l "l"*10 Personnel Officer

CUol #00* The Radiochemical Centre

Tftl Amersham Bucks
1967 1970 Tel : Little Chalfont 4444

f TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
A Birmingham company engaged in hot brass pressings plastics and
light alloys requires an experienced representative aged 25-40 based
in or near Manchester to operate in the Northern Counties. An
attractive salary of high base with commission is envisaged and a car
will be provided-

\ind ®
For further details and an application form, apply
in confidence quoting Ref. No. 6978/TG to :

—

Birmingham
Productivity

Service Ltd.

75, Harbome Road,

Edgbaston,

Birmingham, B1 5 3DW.
Tel: 021 -454 5778

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

Lyon Group Limited is ooe of Britain's leading
Companies specialising in tbe field of Industrial ana
Commercial Property Development in the United King-
dom and Overseas.
A Development Director will be appointed who will be
completely responsible for the control of a section of
the Company's development programme, which section
could involve development worth from £10m. to £50m.
The successful applicant will have had considerable
experience in this field and will be a mature and person-
able businessman, capable of the firm yet tactful

staff associatedadministration of a large professional
with every stage of the development programme. More-
over, he will be capable of negotiating and generating
new business at the highest level ana progressing bis

sfui conclusion.development programme to a success!
A qualification in the field of surveying or building
construction would be desirable but not essentiaL
The initial appointment will be as Senior Development
Executive and, -*-*--* *“ —‘— —'

. subject to satisfactory performance,
iromotion to tbe Board will follow shortly.
?or this senior and responsible position a generous
salary is offered commensurate with experience and
ability—together with a Company car and' usual fringe
benefits including non-contributory. . _ - . pension scheme and
life assurance. The appointment will be based in
London or Manchester and all applications, which will
be treated in tbe strictest confidence, should be made to:

The Managing Director,
LYON GROUP LTD-

Lyon Tower. Colliers Wood, London S.W.19.

We require

TEXTILE MILL
MANAGERS
for Lagos and Kano (Nigeria)

Proven managerial abilities and technical back-
ground are more important than specialised
knowledge ot any particular branch of the
Textile Manufacturing Industry. Very good
prospects for hard workers with a genuine
interest in Pioneering. Salary according to
experience, free house and transport. Twenty-
one month tours of duty with three months
paid home leave.

Apply in writing to

:

PLATT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Staple Fibre Machinery Sales.

P.O. Box 55,
Accrington BB5 0RN.

$

m
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Platt international Limited

GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATIONS HEADQUARTERS

Gbeftaban

Administrative &
Research Posts

for Graduates
Four posts in the “A" Class for administrative work

concerned with the organisation and direction of the

Department's activities, and six posts in the Departmental

Specialist Class for individual work of a research nature or

leadership of teams engaged in such work. The posts are

based, at Cheltenham but staff may be given tours of duty

overseas.

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates (who should normally be

under 281 should have, or obtain in 1972, a degree with

honours, or a post-graduate degree, or a specially relevant

qualification of equivalent standing.

STARTING SALARY: £ ? .Z60-£ J .660 according to

qualifications and experience. Scale maximum £2,150.
Non-contributory pension. Promotion prospects up to

£6.300. A few higher posts at £6,750 and Ane at £9,000.

For full details and an application form (to be relumed by

1st February. 1972), write to Civil Service Commission.

Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone

BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696
(24-hour " Ansafone " service).

Please quote 142-258/72.

NEW TOWN DEVELOPMENT
Two Neighbourhood Workers needed
lor New Town In SobUi Walca-

The COMMUNITY PROJECTS
CENTRE. CWMBRAN, Is a new
fommuniiv work project financed try
Local Government and the Young
% oluutecr Fok* hoondaOon but
operating under an Independent
Management Group.
U alms to stimulate community
InTorvomenT and support existing
work. particularly by providing
Information and advice. An Important
feature wlU be lo moke policy
recommendations regarding community
development to central and local
government-
With a youth and community worker
and a secretary, tor naishbourhood
workers will complete a (due ot
tonr. Applicants should preferably
have had relevant experience In
community development or social
work.
Salary : £1.100 - Cl.750 (under
review). Point according to aoe and
experience,
Further detnlls aad application Terms
Irum : Community Project* Centra.
13 Victoria Street. Cwmbran.
Monmouthshire. Closing date for
applications 15th December. 1971.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary scale £L395-£1,75S to £2.055

The Deparun-'nt ha* several vacancies for qualified 50rial Workers
to work in one of tbe eleven ranm-dlsdnUonry teams. There Is amnia
opportunity lor ereader social work, bur (he work trill be demanding
os well us Interesting. Salary for cualified persons in ooen to negotiation
it Interview, with extra Increments lor proven ability and experience.

Application forme, obtainable from the Director of Social Services.
26 Hatton Carden. Liverpool L3 SAW, should be returned pot later
than fridfly, December IT. 1971.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief Executive pud Town Clark.

EDUCATIONAL

CITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

Educational Psychologist
£2,226-£2,586
(Soulbury Range A)

required in the School Psychological Service. Candidates
should hold an honours degree in psychology, have had
post-graduate training in child guidance and varied teach-

ing experience.

Further details may be obtained from the Chief Education
Officer. Education Department. Civic Centre, Southampton
S09 4XE, to whom letters of application (no forms) should
be returned by 17 th December, 1971.

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CHIEF INSPECTOR
Salary— £3,789/£4.293 (under review)

Assistance with Removal Expenses
Casual Car User’s Allowance

Application forms and full particulars from:

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (E).
Education Offices,

Crown Square,
MANCHESTER M60 3BB.

Closing date: 3 1st December, 1971.

City of Bradford

Education Committee

MARGARET McJVULLAN
MEMORIAL COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION
TRINITY ROAD

BRADFORD BD5 OJB
YORKSHIRE

Principal:
K. Goodbon. 8.A., j.r.

RoadvcrUscment

post " otPRINCIPAL LECTURER In charge
Of Curriculum 6Indict.

Applicants should be ora0nates

— .— one or more ot the
following;

experience In the . field of cur-
riculum development:
academic Qualifications In the
field of curriculum development;
experience In first and middle
schools.
Salary an cha Pslbsm Seale tor
incipal Lecturers £3.73fl-£3.D80.Prlii

.
Application forms nod. lurthrr

details may be obtained from the
Principal at the above address, to
'rtom completed forms should be
returned within 14 days ot the
appearance of this advertisement.

City of Salford Education

Committee
BROUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
Bend : Sim J. C. Lawrence. VS. A.
Required for appointment In ja

1972. or aa early as possible thereafter.
PART-TIME TEACHER, for ENGLISH
and FRENCH, mainly in tbe lower
school.

Letter-* of application, giving details
of QuallflcattoDX and experience, together
with the antere and eddreracs a r two
r-Iercea. should be gent (o ths Head
Teacher. Mm J. C. Lawrence. At.A.,
Brounhrun HIoh School. Me-nc field Rood,
Salford S47 0OH. as soon as possible.

Manchester Education
Committee

SHAKSTOX HIGH SCHOOL
Altriacbnm Rood. Manchester MJ3 4WZ

Required fram Jonoarv. 1972 :

ASSISTANT TEACHER for Rural
Science and/or Combined Science- A
temporary appointment would be
condderad.

Application hr letter to the Head-
master at Use school. listing experience
and Qualifications. Applicants should
name two parsons „ M whom • the
committee can refer.

Manchester
Education Committee

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS

Whitworth. Street. Manchester Ml &HB.
Repaired from April. 1973 :

Head of PHYSICS Department Scale 4
A well Qualified and experienced

graduate warier h rmnlrcd to. be res-
ponsible for Bn* tearhino of Physics to
•O'". **A*" and "S“ levels.

There am 8 science teachers In the
Department under the leadership of the
Head of Scfencc-

AppUrants should ba vriTHna, as part" a Uttft Generalof a team . to teach
Science.

Application forms
seres*. Closing dots December 17,mis .

1971.

from- the Hend-

Manchester
Education Committee

BfRLET HIGH SCHOOL
Chichester Road, Online,
Manchester BUS 5FU

Telephone 061-226 1416
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

This purpose bu3t 8-form entry
comprehensive school, which opened In
1967 In a redevelopment area of Man-
chester. has more than 1,020 boys and
glrta on role and wOl ultimately have
a roll of about 1.300.

Repaired from January. 1972. or ns
soon as possible thereafter :

Head of MUSIC Department

—

Scale 3 11969 Burnham Report!.
Suitably Qualified and experienced
toucher to take over responsibility
for this department. Music Is
becoming eatebiished in this
developing situation with Choral and
Instrumental work. The school has
the support or a visiting team of
> antrum antnl teachers based on One
of the uow tv formed music centres
which have been established. Tbe
post offers considerable scope for
a teacher with enemy end enthu-
siasm. There Is a specially designed
Music Room.

PARRS WOOD HIGH SCHOOL
WQmslow Road, East Dldsbury,

Manchester 20
Required from January. 1972, or

soon « pottlble thereafter :

1. HEAD OF HISTORY DEPARTMENT—SCALE 4
There are five teacher* of History In
toe School, providing courses for the
foil ope and ability range Sac-hiding
worts at •• O.” “ A.” and C.5.E-
level*. Thera Is a concentration on
local history In the Lower School and
modern .history In the Upper School.

2. HANDICRAFT DEPARTMENT
Master teaaired to teach -woodwork
and'or metalwork to pupils nwwd
In courses leadlnq to both“ O. • and A * levels or the
C.C.E, There are well equipped
wortiihops.

3. MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Assistant Master or Mistress to

l .".

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

University ofWales

JF UniversityJ
'collegeofJSwansea £

Applications are invited {or
tbe following posts :

LECTURER
Department of English lan-
guage and Literature

The post is tenable from
October 1, 1972. Candidates
should possess specialised
knowledge of Seventeenth

.

Century Literature
Initial salary up to £L767 per
annum on the scale £1,491 to
£3.417 per annum plus
F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date

:

Friday. December 10th, 1971.

Assistant Master or Mistress to fobr
this very lively department. Successful
candidate will be responsible Initially
tor tbr Music of tbe Lower 'School
and must have a keen Inrerest fn
In •'Jrum rated and choral work.

4. DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Port-Hoic assistant teacher of Domes-
tic Science required for two fall days
per week.
Tbe vacancies for positions 1. 3. end

3 nave occurred due to tbs promotion
of the present holders.

.
Temporary or part-time appointments

will be considered for the Ruder ToTonn-

Application forms and further
details may be obtained from the
headteacher at the school con-
cerned unless otherwise stated
and should be returned as soon
as posable.

Oldham
DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER
Scale 2
Clarksfield Bosscpift Centre.

Required as soOd H Mlftls.

In borne m«mraemnit .

Una. IO be rracndbls for the House-
wifery House- This centre cdtees..tor drts
on a rotational basis from all tno com-
pjTJiensJve schools h Oldham. Farms
from Director of Education. Education
Offices. Union Street West. Oldham. CO
be returned to December a, 1971.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Personnel Office of the
Registry

A graduate is required.
Initial salary up to H,629 per
annum on the scale £1,233-

£2,178 per annum together
with F.S.S.U. benefits.
The post offers general
experience in the Personnel
Administration involved with
the College's Academic and
Non-academe staff.

Closing date:
Friday. 10th December, 1973.

RESEARCH FELLOW
Department of
CmL Engineering

The successful applicant, who
should be in possession of a
higher degree, will be
required to investigate tbe
microscopic deformation of
fibre reinforced materials
and to produce useful data
for Engineering Design.
Numerical and experimental
methods are available for the
investigation.
Tbe salary will be up to

£1.500 per annum together
with F.S.S.U. benefits. The
appointment will be for two
years in tbe first instance

Closing date:
Friday, December 3rd. 1971

Forms of application may be
obtained from the Registrar.

University College of

Swansea, Singleton Pars,
Swansea SA2 8PP. to whom
they should be returned by
the above specified dates.

.

(PLEASE STATE CLEARLY
THEPOSTFOR WHICH YOU

ARE APPLYING.)

Australian National

University
Research School of Soda!

Sciences
CHAIR AND HEADSHIP OF

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
Applications are Invited for UP.

appointment to a Chair of Sociology in
the Research School of Social Sciences
of the Institute of Advanced Studies.
The holder ot this Chair will also be
Head or the Department find will be
responsible for the trrinlnq of post-
graduate ifinieub and for tbe drvriop-
mcat of sociological ruearch to tbr
School.
Cnrreirttv the academic estuhtWnnent

consists of seven posts end orowth to
11 poses h planned for the trteunlmu
-odlnq 1975. A wcood Ourir has been
accented by Professor L. Broom of the
OnlvereW or Texes who wUI take op
duties hr November.

The normal asbirr for profemora fn
the Reaeazrb School Is SA16.945 year.
F.S.K.U. type of imue i anno»thro with
Qrpolimewtajy b'-orfit? wOI apply.
Reasonable appointment and travel
i uinw » for Hie sneerosfnl applicant end
his wife and children are. paid nod
essistance with homing Is provided. The
Profemur WH be entitled to twelve
months" study leave on foil salary, phis
not more than SA3.200 inward*
expenses. In each four year period.

Ftarther partfnferx aft(raid be obtained
feom the ApndnHon or Commonwealth
rioivarsities fAnpntnlincntal. _ 5* Gordon
Sunsre. London WC1H OPF fTCl.i 01-
387

AopUcatloim dm on January 14.
197Z.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

, Applications ore Invited for the post of
temporary RESEARCH ASSOCIATE to
undef*»ks research in tbs history of ths
earth’s rotation, using growth rings on
palaeontological specimens.
The appointment wm bo made as noon

as «s mutually convenient. Salary wm Da
In tho ranoo of £1.491 a 138—£1.767.

Applications C3 • copies} together with^ namMairi addresses of three referees
should be Bent to Professor S. K-
Rggcoro. School of Physics- University
of Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7HU.

THE UPltVERSrTY OF *
THE BMIYEB5ITY OF MAURITIUS

VISITING FELLOW IN
PUBLIC FINANCE

Applications art icilttd far the post ot

Yislttog Fcltoa in Pu«*e FlowM hi the

School cf Administration hi the Oniwtr-

5h» «f Uacritius. The post wifi he

on a tso-yw contract fa U» first

lastaace, wish a possibility of as extra-

slcn fv cn or irot* years. The
Visiting FeUcx would he attached to Uw
staff ot a* Oepabnrr.t of frerseas

Admtslstraliee Studies la The Uolwnlij
erf Manchester sed seconded to HanrlUui
wider lhe auspices of The Inter-Unlwrsltr
Council far Hi^er Edccalion Oserseas.

The j^painfiuei t (s_ being mads, at a
KawiUan Associate Prrtewrral ' salary

^

or
Prcdeswrul salary of £2,250 or £2. ...

phn s tax-free sopplemeot pan In the

United Kingdom of £1.712 or EL.4M
depending <is qualifications and experi-

ence. Passages are paid In full and
cmroas atsistarxe Is yarned towards
settling 1r. bcuUng, childrens' passages

and siveramualion. Lean accumulate
a- six ueefes per yea- ol service.

Duties elil mainly include the organlsa-
dilngtier and sepsvtsimi of and teaching on

pmfesfaaal accountancy courses for Civil

Servants and other training courses In

Kblic Financial Administration. The
murtrEtatlacs required are: (1) Member-
ship of l.M.T.A. (2) If possible,

experience In Uasfaicg accountancy and
op-tc-date finance and accountancy

methods.
Firths1 particulars -about the University

of Mauritius, the nacre of the post and
conditions of service, from The Registrar,

The Untersliy cf Manchester M13 9PL,

to whom applications should be sent by

January ?tb, 1972, quoting ref.:

212/71/6.

|s»

K

LECTURER IN GERMAN
Application* are Invited from suitably

Preference may be -riven to can.
who have a fpecinl intcreit In Uaouiatica
with reference lo modem German, of In

.

19th century German Literature.

Salary •4-ale : £1.977 z £129
£2.830/ Bor/
£5.009 x £129 to £3.596.

The appointment could be made nt
any point cm the advertised scale, d*-

.

pcndlpq on the qualifications and experi-
ence of the snccrrhil nnpllcunl.

Marriage and children** aRnwancm
are paid and - there b a non-oontmiotorv
pension scheme.

Further partientora may be obtained ‘

from :

—

The Assistant Secretary (Staff).
1

West Thrifae.
Trinity College,
Dublin. 2.

who w!U rrcrtve onnpIrM application*
op to 14th December. 1971.

fiiiimiBii®SI
rmmm

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
,-i;

Applications are invited for
the post of Administrative
Assistant in the Departwfenl
of Transport Technology. ;

Candidates should 1 be
graduates or equivalent quali-

fication and preferably be not
more than 30 years of., age.

Administrative experience in
an educational or otter similar

institution would be useful,

but not essentiaL

Salary within scale £1,491 x
£138—£1,902.
Further details and a form at

application may be obtained
from the Assistant Registrar,
quoting ref. 71/38.

I
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University of Manchester

Technology

RESEARCH FELLOW IN
MANAGEMENT SCIENCES

Us
6 os!

IRT

,!°5

SITUATIONS

Tlw large «d tons established

,

department of Management Sciences I

within UMlfiT Invites epplicaUans Iroifi.1
gradnates fa Economics. Statistic'; 1

Operational Research. Accounting OX* i

Sociology with some research experbiiXhffi
Mire for Research FeDowstifp hkfieffi
Management Sciences. Tho personal

'

research Interests of candidate* wfQ =

consulted in msklnfl. the suwotatment?
end lisa Fellow mil be expected tm
undertake some nodergtaduato ranching--
Ths Fellowship wm be tenable tor Three i

6jvt Instance at * sUpantf^
of £1.790 per annum wttr
animation under F5SU. Fnrlt
colan. niKl appUcation forms
obtained tom the firgfctntr. U.UU..V

88, SadcvtUe Street. Manchester

^

MSO.IQD, ao Wboni imiwietad foraw*_:
riicroM be recused by I7*h DocsaaH^’^,
J91lm

Jbdi
»rt|
aisq
POST

annorn wtft snper-tmffi
F5SU. .TtirBtor purti-

6*b»s|
scfc

{

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

WORKS ABMQWISTRATION
We are n sppfdly expanding Manufacturing Compen? in the Fnrnltnxs
.Industry. producSnfl a nationally known orodnet, with m ozmoaS
timuw ucwdlflg E14U)0,(H)0. We retmlre an dettre and onorgctlo
tndfvidsBi to Mo oar management -enm, and «wlst our hard pressed
Worira Manager Is the area of Factory Administration with particular
*****suce to ths EstablMtment of Prodnctftm Flannfng ""4 Materials
Costrol. Minimum age b 25 and experience on tbe problems of thh
industry Is desirable. Proof of futocr management experience m^

i

training win be required. This ‘ new appointment otters exctUent
orowrects. An amacrflve salary, and conditions wta be nesotlatea.

Cocetion North-wert. Apply to writing wrtth fall details ao i

Hie Company Secretary,
WM 26, The Guardian, 164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

-tol!

BANK MANAGER
renutoed to formulate and control
a new Head Office of n FUmnce
Company based in Manchester.We feel that the aacccisrul
applicant Is likely to be or bat
been Bank Manager for a nom-
per of years, this Is a new
Baaa&aKy rear strong Finn that
ft .

rxPsmUng at a - rapid rate.
Salary by negotiation with
fringe benefit*, great opportunity.

Addresn WT 45 The Gnardlan.
164 Deanssata. Mfe M60 ZRK.

Management Trainees
MsnMemsnt Trainee* 12} reqnired tr

.. . . EqalpmeDC and Ortho-
paedic Imcvsaiite. Aim initial tnrintoa.

German., Bpsoidi. or French
, period of up lo three_ - years— .Export acd Shipping Department

In South Woles. In the beautiro] Vale ot
Glamorgan, after which be vrill be con-

Involvlng eonsUerabla oversees travel.
Essen del cecrnlremeMs include flnency— . a Ecnrooean lanooese „w«Bi either a

untveraltr or technical college educates.

Involved h nvnblag products forJMded fa mtlomMlo. Age 20-25. pr
fair eCnpie.

AfPto In writing, withme ORTHOPAEDIC LTD,
Zimmer Boose,

176/178 Brampton Road,
London 6W3 VBM.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

SOUTH CHESHIRE SOLICITORS
require competent

Common Law Clerk
re also e

.
competes!

Conveyancer
uooa
suitable
Guardian 164

salon end- prospects -tei
appUcante. WV 143 The

te. .
u,"-

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

SOLICITOR required for general mill***"
and sodm advocacy, well cam blishcd
South Manchester practise:
pertnerahlp piwjWCW. WT 157. The'dn?

,

1

M^O^RR 164 • Deanegnte. Mouchceterare
" >tndT. " ""

CHARTERED
have recant
to further

Sether with established training
ernes is ottered: why not discuss auwe Prospect, at on uirarvtew. Writenow to Steo Partner. DELOITTE andVO.. Eanle Star House. Plccadnts

Plnra Menrfiester Ml 4BX.
IWBURANC,'"CORPORATED ^BROKOls require Young Man. prefer-T

Ste 50 to lake effective control 1of Motor Department. This ' is n|
inrarreting and progressive appointment!
and candidates should be capable offworking on rholr own Inltlnttve.f
Preference will be nlven to appllcaatslwin A.Q.1.1 . onnllhcatfan or students.'!
Apply «vino Inn details or age amri
experience u> Managing Director. Bata]
JDawds. Burridoe & Co. Ltd.. 5*'
Mosley Street. Maochertnr.

DRAUGHTSMEN
“1 J

;

CDG DESIGN CONSULTANTS I fintf.it'j
NEED • ;.jpt ££

-^..BHNipR INTfRion {’ ^ •'*'
designer to work In our Man-
chestey office

_
on. n range of

j £

I. A

Interesting and stimuHtfntr'pro- ,
lects. a higb stnedard ot i ect.
ereatlvlW is required Dins tha | «rBurptv _ to visaalMe. Good I &c.oraennttog manner mentis). g ^
An INTERIOR DE 81 GIIASSISTANT with at least tbrne
rears axnerlenre on interiorrears'

“

'experience
.
oroiacts. A - high

naohta — at
rouplM. with . e wtte rctShnical

interior doston.

Salaries, tor tmtu
negotiable according

derations are- expaiancn.KM4NUHIK W vWlBDCNf
This Is OB opportnniti tfl fojn. 8young and vtsorotD Stiign -uiuaii
•vorblntr ao eh?«(W fw/tffl, •
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PROPERTYGUARDIAN John Postlethwaite & Co.

CHABTEflSO SURVEYORS

20 CASTLE STREET 3 LOVEAF.O COURT
LIVERPOOL LONDON rL'IV

;
5.

7*1 OSi-236 C.'3? To!:0t~0i3 2l<1

WEST GORTON

iANCHESTER 12

WGLE-STOREY
FACTORY

Saoar House . 20.000 sq.ft.
Grove Orescent (1858m2)
Eeelextcm NrChorJey of superb office
Lancashire accommodation

with wnarlwsd crai

31,200 sq. ft

Singleton &Co|
jiving St
mchester IVT2 4LR
6ephone061-332 3271

ECCLES
ACTORY/WAREHQUSE

-sforay; 9,600 Sq. ft
We condition. £3,600 p.a.
AUBREY he tr Co,
HEggft-Ww*s«e. M3 3EE[taphomt : 061-832 0933.

Bf DIrKtJon of
umltet-J. F. Alin, F.CA.

VAUXHALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
NEAR WREXHAM.

'
Slnole-storty Factory on Industrial Estate

ar
ouse

For sale
or Lease

On instructions Tram Csrrington-Viyella
Ltd., being surplus to requirements
following rationalisation.

The luxurious office complex known as
SAGAR HOUSE Eccleston near Chorley,
Lancashire.

Erected m 1967 and considered bymany
to be twenty years ahead of its time, this
superb office black presents the oppor-
tunrtyto acquire onethe most outstanding
commercial properties in the . British Isles.

v
' - - .CKAr-S-<ag»,V.-«. ;.

fAxifcc&imr' <****»..**

^

<m«r.

Qurtiml Smmu II

30 HlBk Stott. II
High Wycaabs.

, \r**i
Tih ZIW

| H I

JOHI MTTERSBY ft 501
Estata & Lud Again.
Sumyora & Vakan Slut 1802
Chancery Ctonbers, 55 Brawn Strait

Mao ribastir M2 2JLTaJ: DB1-B32 8505

68,000 SQ. FT. FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Joint Sole Agents:

_ .
WWSETT & SON.

24-25 Chester Stmt, Wrexham. Tel.: Wrexham 53553.

— niUjm. HORSEY, SONS AND CASSELL,
2D Lloyds Awn, Leaden E.CJL Tel.: 01-709 0101.

HR SALE -Nr. Stockport

%% 19,000 sq. ft.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
Good Site/A Road/2 Framed Buildings

V
.

, Planning for another.9,000 sq. ft.

BIRMINGHAM
On Main Road - Adjoining M

6

LOFTY WAREHOUSE
39,000 SQ.FT.
Mainly Single Storey with excellent

drive in loading. Inspection Pit.

Fuel Pumps. Offices.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
OR MIGHT LET

Agents':

- HENRY BUTCHER & CO.

39/62 High Hoibom
London WC1V 6EC
Tel.: 01-405 8411

GRIMLEY & SON

39/40 Temple Street
Birmingham B2 5DX
TeL 021-643 5060

W Gilbert L. Walker & Co.
Auctioneers & Estate Agents, Surveyors & Valuers

Murygold House, Carfax, Oxford 43042
aod at
55 Between Ttewns Rd„, Cowley Oxford 78489

JMMERCIAL PREMISES --MANCHESTER
TO LET

XEBT.—Offices aod Wursroom, 280—5.000 sq. ft.; abort leases: low
jE_STR£et^_—

Z

t4aa so. ft. open space '•ufcnbio for offices or showroom.

~t GARDENS.—Ti

’ GJ.0.—Ground

on How: lint floor, comer offices, 1.230 so. ft.
tu””’OOh’;_ 9S2. W- It- modernised buOdlnn.
antes of Offices: 1,000 sc. ft. and 675 sq. ft.:

•
1
c -f•O-'—Gmmtd floor offices: 1,100 eq. ft.; separate entrance; lease

«LLY^-^toB»ncnt: 2.000 sq. It.: separate entrance: offered for superior

yi'R^r^-Offlcra or Showoom: sulfas or 600 eq. ft.^ID-sniEET.—Side of four roams; POO sq. ft.

SHOPS' TO LET
..^^ ĝSUSfcS6SSAY t̂ml **- «•: mix. ftonase.r2»D. JONG STREET Excellent position: 1.000 sq. ft.

u for sale
WAREHOUSE CTTY CENTRE.—finale Storey lofty bafldma; 3,250

.. It; sduuue for storage, mannftvctnnnfl, or guegs."
' RAJDLTON & KNOWLES

Estate Agents,

—12 York Street, Manchester H23BEL TeL 061-236 3747

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE

.
(Castle Street)

Centrally situated shop premises
21 ft. frontage In prime position at
present in office use but readily
available far sales. Root area
936 sq. ft. super.

For further details apply to :

F. COOPER & SON, -

Estate Agents,

23 Cliestc rgate, Macclesfield.

Telephone : Macclesfield 23163/4-

Development Consultants

70 JERMYN STREET

LONDON SW1
01-930 1090

TommercIaTTropert^m
TO LET

7 OF MANCHESTER
• we Dualled for .the CON-
*N and MOUNTING of YAN

. ad LOW LIFT TOWERS on »
l- Whnlbrar Cotmner Woo
•n ” chassis which will be
Jtfce Corporation,
forma, nwunmblo by 10 *.m.
her LS. 1971. Irom the City
and . Surveyor. Town Halt.
M60 2JT.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

The University of Sheffield
-

'POSTGRADUATE COURSE IN
SOLID STATE PHYSICS

The Connie is designed .for post-
graduate omdeMB Hbo wtob so cW.ita
a more advanced bsckgrauDd VnowMae
end flutter practical training la solid
state physics.', ft wm last for one acn-
detnic year, October to- Jniy. ending
in an cmmtnoUon Air foe degree of
M.9c.

1. Electron states In crystals.
2 . Lottie" dynamics aod related

properties.
5. Determination of foe structure of

sotiffe; .

(«) X-ray crystallography.
(b) Nroiran diffraction.
(e) Electron mteosetw.
tdj Field-Ion rakrwcopr.

A. Preparation Of meterial*,
5. Physical properties bf mIMg: -

fa) 1^- temperature phenomena,
lb i Defects in solids-

fo> Suetlroscoph: methods—ooft
X-rays, electron spin reson-
ance. nuclear magnetic
resonance.

6. Mn<pi"ttom ln soMds.
. ..

7. pbystr* of ynslcondactor
nuttorMs-

B. Solid start device*.

Further detotte may be obtained from
Professor C. E. Banm. ptworfomt of
Physics. The
S3 71®. quoting Bel. B.fiOfB.

CLUB/BINGO
PREMISES
For Sale or To Let

FAST MANCHESTER
With main-road frontage.

G. F. SINGLETON & CO„

53 King Street,

MANCHESTER M24LR

TeL 061-832 827L

BRIDGE ST.. MANCHESTER. To Lrt
3nl Floor tmlto of 5 offices, reception,
store room, lollnta. electric pnnsenoer
Uft and atl-nred central hentiaa are
provided; area 1,400 rj. ft.: rent
£1.150 n.o. ex cl. Apptr for forther
derails to Stuart Mnrrov Co.. MA
Bridge Si., Manchesier 5. Tel. 834

OLDHAM STREET, adjoin In a. RrdMltt
snogs and C. & A., SHOWROOMS
or OFTKES. etc., basement 6.350
•) It- Bnt floor 5.300 sq. ft. eocond
floor 4.500 sq. It.-, wfUi third floor
1.600 sq ft., pm posseneer Uft.
Bullion A Knowles. Estate Agents. IS
York Saw. Manchester M2 SJBE.
Tel. 061-336 3747.

TOM ALLAN on future developments

Far side of the town
ALTHOUGH the developers, theA planners, the multiples, and the
“ small

n
retailers in traditional High

Street positions are discussing,
debating, and disagreeing, the people
who really matter—the shoppers—are
at the moment anyway almost totally

disinterested in the hypermarket
concept. The British public has an
infinite capacity for being unaware
until “it.” whatever it may be, has
happened and is sitting there under
their very noses. Hypermarkets are
like that.
The hypermarket developers must,

nevertheless, have done their home-
work. They have probably researched
their subject, analysed Mrs Average
Shopper and her habits, and know
far more about her than she does
herself. They know—as the major
convenience goods manufacturers
know—that she has an eye for 4p off

and any retailing centre which,
because of low land, building,- staff,

and running costs, and high turnover,
can permanently offer 4p off is going
to be an attraction. If food costs
continue to rise faster than wages,
the attraction will become all the
greater as time goes on.
Hypermarkets will offer a wide

range of goods—mostly foodstuffs but
with some comparison goods like

clothing and household equipment.
They will rely on the mobility of the
shopper—acres of car parking are a
primary feature—and her willingness
to drive perhaps several miles to the
hypermarket site. The most determined
-bargain seeker is often tbe mother of
two or three ravenous children and
whose big shortage is sometimes
money but mostly time. Whereas she
might rush from Tesco to the Co-op
and then to Sainsburys in a convenient
town centre a mile away to buy her
bargains, she might not be prepared
to drive from one side of the town to

the other and beyond, find a place
in the hypermarket car park 300 yards
from tbe nearest cover, particularly i£

it is raining, buy her bits and pieces,
find her car again (and that’s another
story) and drive back -like a mad thing
to pick up little Jeremy from schooL
That, however, is the developers’
problem. They will, no doubt, get her
there and probably even persuade ber
to come back. The professional public
relations people will have a lot to do
—and they can be successful. Some of
the traders In Runcorn's new Shopping
City are said to have sold two weeks'
stocks in three days when it opened
earlier this month but this is a quality
development with integral covered car
parking in what will be a central area.

It is not a hypermarket—although
there are green fields around it.

But there are other factors in the
hypermarket argument The first is

the factor of urban economics. Can
the traditional town centres face a

drop in their retail turnover which
might arise through intensive hyper-
market trading? The High Street and
centra] shopping area traders say no,
as might be expected. If they are right
there could be empty shops and the
beginning of a central area slump.
Tbe consumer durables, which are not
the primary trading concern of the
hypermarkets, could be badly hit if

the heavy pedestrian traffic generated
by the convenience goods shops
stopped walking past their doors and
windows. The local planning authori-
ties still give great weight to aesthetics
rather than economics but all their
planning hopes could be dashed if the
economics of the central areas went
awry. Hypermarkets are an economic
planning problem—and the decision
makers could have a difficult time
sifting the honest wheat from the
vested chaff.

Tbe second factor is social. Com-

munities need a focal point From the

village with its pub and church to the

major town with its restaurants,

cinemas, theatres, and public buildings,

there is no doubt that shops play an

important part in keeping the central

area in focus—and what is more
keeping it alive. Ifany towns have
become impersonal places which die

on a Sunday or when the commercial
premises close down at six o'clock. The
prospect of families shopping in an

impersonal hypermarket and then
driving on the ring road to spend
their evenings watching television at

home is not a bright one for the town
.

centre.

And the third is pirtilic investment
If the hypermarket is to serve a
whole town and not just one side of

it there might have to be rapid
transit roads, feeder bus services, even
railways. We are not yet entirely a
two-car nation and a high proportion
.of shoppers still use their feet

What it amounts to is this. Hyper-
markets are temples of retailing

geared to high turnover and low
costs. They could, if they caught on.

substantially alter the whole retailing

structure of our country and, in so
doing, create side effects which could
destroy what is left of community
activity by upsetting the economics of

expensive town centres which could
become economic white elephants. No
one is going to mind a few here and
there as a sort of imported novelty
but there are signs that once a foot-

hold were established a rash of
hypermarkets could spread across the
country. Local authorities should think

-

carefully and make sure that on
economic, social, and public investment
grounds the hypermarket is of real
value to their electorates and
ratepayers. They could be of real

value but the derision making should
take the measure of all the factors.

Together in the North
PROPERTY people include geog-

raphers, economists, and a gallery
of disciplines, the expertise of which
no one doubts. The weight of invest-
ment in property places a heavy res-

ponsibility on the leaders and one of
the biggest problems they face is the
sheer scale of the influences on their
buildings—influences which are becom-
ing more and more regional and occa-
sionally national whereas once they
were purely local. One young char-
tered surveyor, Michael Wand, made
an early name for himself by
winning the RICS President's Prire in
1965' with his paper suggesting a dam
across the Thames from Clacton to
Margate with an airport at Foulness
and a deep-water port near Margate.
Such a scheme would have had a

dramatic effect on the South-east—and
a dramatic effect on property values

—

just as - Foulness will jiow have on
Eastern Essex.
Wand has now pointed to another

possibility. The sort of knowledge he
has to possess to do his job success-
fully involves the careful analysis of
the economics of whole regions which
might influence a development
decision. He, of course; recognises the
magnet of London and sees its effects
on other parts of the country. London,

he says, is a magnet because it offers
everything in large quantities and
because it is cohesive. Most cities out-
side it offer bits of this and bits of
that and alone cannot compete.
Regions in the present administrative
structure hardly begin to be effective
because they are superimposed on a

mix of independent authorities each
one of which has its own little axe to
grind. What are required are regions
with teeth.
The corridor from Liverpool to Hull,

taking in Manchester, Leeds, and
Sheffield, possesses all the Ingredients
of a competitor to London. Major ports
serving both Atlantic and North Sea
trade, industry which within the corri-
dor as a whole is diversified and
reasonably well balanced, good and
Improving communication with . one -

principal exception, and an almost
comparable population. It has strength
in its educational centres, its own
culture, it has some beautiful country .—certainly more beautiful than
London’s commuter hinterland—and it

has the capacity for massive growth.
It has. they say, the only two football
teams and the only two cricket teams
In the country.
But it is an area of dozens of local

authorities, boards, corporations and

departments which the Local Govern-
ment Bill hardly bites on- Its adminis-
trative d iversity is awful to behold and
this is its weakness. Give it a single-

minded administrative structure and it

would Immediately begin to counter
London's gravitational pull.

Of course, the corridor still needs
some investment Its east-west com-
munication system is just not good
enough to koh the areas together. It

needs a really good airport—perhaps
two—and it needs, more industry -of

the right kind initially. Once it began
to exert its own magnetic influence,
other Industry would come. Its com-
mercial influences—its local Stock.
Exchanges for example—must be en-
couraged. But, most of all, give it

leadership on a super-regional basis.
Give it teeth.
The teeth are there, of course, but

they have, not been set ir« the gums as
,a complete denture. The area has
plenty of talent, plenty of spokesmen.
If they, the MPs, the councils, the
unions, the chambers of commerce, put
the pressure on in a unified way, it

could be a start. It’s a nice idea—it

would be better if the Northern cities

could show common cause and begin
the movement to build the great
counter-magnet.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.l

FOR SALE
MORTGAGES

HOUSES

y.f

w

PMiir*

situations
IPsEMMTrii il

DOMESTIC

NEAR ABKJKFELBY, Rertflrtlrt.—8-
tadmom CUtanD for salt: needs
renovation. WO 28 The Gwrdiao.
164 Oraugale. Manchester M60 2RR

FARMS AND NURSERIES

FOR SALE

FOE SALE by PRIVATE TREATY

CROW HOLT FARM ;

GAWSWORTH,
NEAR M.\CCL£SFIELD

CHESHIRE
FARMHOUSE; ftflflW _af farm

buflflluw: Idea] for Intcnsrac farmlaq

activities and wqroxJmatH* 11 acres

of land: £10.000- Varan? wweraloo.
Viewing bs apooln tment only, foroutfo

the Joint juCtkJneer*.

Meesr, FRANIC tSMMjMIJ. * CO
Telephone Kausfonl 2S6112 end

BAGSHAW'S. TH. Uttoscter 881 !•

INVESTMEN1 PROPERTY

PRIVATE INVESTOR wonffi like to pmr-
dun anin oht Occupied EroperOi about
£15,000. 061-834 7910.

SELF CONTAINED. Lav FurDMvd 6'C
FluIn producing £7.300 s-n-
planning pennUsian for additional
development. Sr 1ectrretdrnda 1 loallly
Clonceaer County Town, teslr Albrft

Thornborrow, 418B vnibnhoiu
Manchester fel. Tel 061-881 42281
2879.

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLEtOi
Invest in «La. L«» MCU
manual non indusaial properties in

Greater lAnceshirn area orMerreo
Telephone- noi -'Ah 1731

FOR SALE AND WANTED

LADY Wishes to our a THINWAY. UU.H-
STEIN or BLUTHNER PLANO: no
flb/rctfon to player ntaoo- Address
drian? please, to WP 91 The Guardian.
164 UeamnalB. Manchester M60 2RR.

I
HOLIDAYS

LONDON.—Berl rage Hit. 47/8 UdnMer
Gdns. W2. from £1.75. Dl-72o 0368.

MOTOR CARS

MARCOS, 1600e.c. tC ran.) MlnlWe
mas. wterta: fastidkmsiy maintained;
23.000 armikPo roll**: £T. IPO o-a.o.

TU. UlBOcI&l, Anglrscy 3S Tfi-

PUNT AND MACHINERY

1952 ARUNDEL 4’jln- Rinfl Doohlw.
164 Mindies. priCO

negotiable. Tel. 061-568 -105-

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

SHORT NOTICE OP SALE DUE TO C.P.O.
AUCTION—TUES., NOV. 50. 1971. at 11 a dll.

at Holt Eaq. A Mft. Co. Ltd., 810 Stockport Bond. Manchester 13.

30 MODERN MACHINE TOOLS
“ NEWALL ” No. 1 JIG BORING MACHINE

Sheet Metal Machinery & Steel Stock
* Newali ” 36m. x lOn. Grinder ** Xovtcta » 6M A " Newer 14
Shapara: •* J. A S. " Bln. t 36h>. and loin, x noin. TjnSv. Grinders.
1968 “ Harison *• 15In. GOD Bed Lathe. 1962 - J. & 8.” 18in. x
bln. Surface Grinder. 1968 Colchester Chbnnaater — Sin. x 20In.
Lathe, 1968 " Cotcfarster Mascot ” 1600 Lathe. 1966 « A. & S.
Bridgeport Terra Head Miller. 1959 “ Vlrtorla " 103 Miller,

Engineers Smell Tools and INSPECTION EQUIPMENT etc.
Inspection November 26-29. 1971. from 19 a.m. to 4 s^n. or hr

appointment. OaMosns may be obtained from

G. T. SINGLETON & CO.f

Industrial Serteyon and Auctioneers.
53 King Street, Manriirartr M2 4LR CTeL 061-832 8271).

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 564

OVERSEAS

MALTA
MALTA. — Holiday ACCOM, in foUy

for Sale. Send for brodhntea.
and Cooper. PO Box 311. \alleith

SOCIAL SERVICES

rft ir > Aa ’-j-

ino and reapltfani

ACROSS
L Settled by mut-

ual concession

(Hi-
fi Revolt (5).

10 . Haul (3).

1L Brown (3).

12. Marsh bird (7).

14. Neither
nor reason (5).

15. Bury («).

17. Attack (6).

20. Once more (5).

22, Revolution-
ary standard (3,

4).
24. A climber (3)-

25. Little drink (3).

Solution No 563

Across: l Depot;

4 Heinous; S Ewe;
9 Odour; 10 Naph-
tha;' 11 Promiscu-
ously; 14 Dag; 16
Okapi; 17 Set; 19

Metric measure; 21

Stealth; 23 Inept;

24 Ago; 23 Strayed;
2fi Noted.

Down: 1 Dropped;
2 Prolong; 3 Tem-
toreally; 4 Hen; 5

Improvisation; 6

Oates; 7 Seamy; .12

Chasm; 13 Lye; 15

Ike; 17 Student; IS

Treated;.. 2fi Moses;.
20 Their, 22 Had.

26. AJE.W., novelist
(5).

28. Excluding from
society (11).

DOWN
2. Part of the

king's regalia
(3).

3. Beat (5).
4. Excursion (6).

5. R i n d wa &

(anag.) (7).

6. Item in a ledger
(5).

7. Doubtful (Id).

S. Mentally bright
(II).

13. Bird (3).

16. Ts^pe of church

18. Be shtoy (3).

19. Ocean (6).

2L Yawning gulf
(5).

23. French author

_ (5).
27. One of the

family (3).
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
John Banks wins a place on

.t; .| i

i- 11 ,
•

At the annual general meet-
ing of the Racehorse Owners
Association in London yester-

day bookmaker Jobn Banks was
elected to serve on the council.
It is the first time the associa-
tion has had an election. In
the past'the four retiring mem-

owners’ council
taTS SS S-&a.r*te b> richard baerlein ffSJPWSs!
the past the four retiring mem- suggestion 1 have neard for the
bers nave put themselves up understood that Parliamentary substantial reduction in the on- Tote over the past 20 years and

i

for re-election and have been time had been su fully booked course betting tax. 1 hope the authorities who runfor re-election and have been time had been su fully booked course betting tax. 1 hope the authorities who run
returned unopposed. up that there would hare been One of the roost constructive the machine will treat it seriously.

Banks will serve for a minimum no °P£?^tu?i^' J° dcbatc ® suggestions concerning the Tote Many members of the Race-
of three '-ears before he too will bill. This led to an even more «une from a representative of horse Association felt that it

have to submit to re-election, important question as to who is Vernons Pools. Lake everybody should be compulsory for owners
Everyone. including the Jockey the father of the Bill ? else, he suggested that the Tote to join the association. It is LAWN TENNIS
Club members o ftbe association Mr Reginald Maudlin* does not ivas there simply to run pools and essential that owners become one
appeared delighted by this infu- know enough about racing or bet- not act as a bookmaker who could of the strongest bodies in the __
sion of fresh blood. Those who ting to conjure up such an win or lose. game and with a new broom 1.

1

_ _
are against a bookmaker standing advanced piece of legislation. His idea was that a punter sweeping through the council Si 6

in such a council should remera- Help must have come from some should make a bet on a horse and chambers. U la quite on the cards -A. v/Lil
her that Banks is not representing knowledgeable source and there instead of each-way or win divi- that a formidable association wan
the bookmaking industry. were several guesses as to who dends, the stake should go into be formed.the bookmaking industry- were several guesses as to who dends, the stake should go Into be formed.

He is an owner of twenty * could be. »P*g-
' ^SfiSnH^Sr

41 • John Cook had a crashing fall

horses and. therefore, in a par- in his speech the president "
'il K SSlffiS « FOntwril yesterday, when his

Ucularly strong position. Only the reminded us that most of the ren^rftoer^were more mount, Noble Birth, ploughed
president, Bryan Jenks. and the blgh prices at the yearling sales 15 rw>rrvntaeel through the rails. Cook, who
vice-president, Louis Freedman, £ere paid by tho.se who do not ffS broke his right leg.

,
is in

own more horses from among the pay British taxes. He wanted tele- uat tourui
st Richards Hospital. Chichester.

14 council members. Naturally vision sets in every betting shop P‘“£c could ne Pa*“;
there was much discussion about to give more pleasure to the off-

.
This would greatly simplify bet- RICHARD RAERLEIN'S SEUEG-

the Tote Bill. course punier provided there were tin" procedure and it
nnisic Nan- PARLOUR MOOR

Jt has come as a surprise to adequate financial safeguards for enable those puntere ^pecmUy VOHSr-Hap. PARLOUR moor
members, as to all other sections the expected reduction in race- women, who back horses for a (2AS). Next best: PIRO T (MS).
SHtetaSifin" No om had course attendances. He thought it place only. They would have some )

'

Warw!dl.

been conS and everyone would be beneficial if there was a pleasant surprises when their both at Warw.cx.

Seven-race programme at Warwick

Fears of

peace

move by
Australia

By DAVID GRAY

• f

Mike Gibson rounds off an astonishing virtuoso performance with this try?

Steele-Bodger’s XV. Drummond is the Cambridge man left in his wake. Piet

by E. Hamilton-West
\

Cambridge go dowi
without honour I

The victory of M. R. Steele-
Bodger’s XV by five goals, two
tries, and two penalty goals to

a goal and two penalty goals
, at Cambridge yesterday in their

By DAVID FROST : -

Cambridge University 12,

Steele-Bodger’s XV 44

ime at lock, bat otherwise t

land. Gibson in fact-played a
ing part In ail but one -of ]
Bodger's seven tried, scoriq
himself, one an astonisbiil

? SSBW9SEVA saaLfirwi
s- 12 45 Miss St AnstelJ
rac**'

l 15 Fascination
TOTE DOUBLE: 1.45 A 2.45. TREBLE: 1.1S. 2 15 * 5 15. GOING: Soft.

^

*1*> AC-^ARMlMGTON 3-Y.O NOVICES’ HURDLE (DI*. I. Part IJ : 2m :

14 “O wfntior £204 <14 runnon).
- ci AuciaH rm ir Morram » Baivns ll-P Cartwrignt
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’s soccer matches

»AVZD LACEY

:

England U. 23 1, Switzerland U. 23 1

England suffered looting like a team. Mueller

Of the frustration Of ended one run down the right by
i.

firing the ball low into a duster
elders at Ipswich -last of -bodies in the goalmouth. It

»ht Having taken all but came out to Muhmenthaier
minutes of the match to who®6 hssiy* sliced shot spared

n ullage

in

lime

}0>
!1

pTeSsfx side put'

at’ fhe/^last inomeni

itsofa.squad"
jury and dub .

like present

obstacle to
2-0 victory in,

'jest -
yejterday e-an

ia place in the qi'

of tire European
iP* £ ; shut firmly’ in their- faces dripped' a free-kick to the far

SSLSfZ
one. Both have - nine an“ ^ad to be content with ing the ball down hard only for

but- Rumania—who beat a draw. . Deck to touch It away for a

idovakia 2-1 in a crucial. England began hungrily, the corner -

Bucharest to days ago Swiss possessively. Gowling and In the second half the Swiss
a marginally better goal Kember Interpassed Incisively to raised the pace of their game and

- jcaHow gaumg for Czecho- carve oat a chanoe for Thomas In 'once Mueller withstood the chal-
..a that this key match .the first minute and Deck, diving leases of four opponents as he

be subject to British hard to his right, saved weil. kept - dogged, skilful control
• -..- . flc dub interests. Shilton, however, had to wait by the right-hand touchline. Eng-

--"njnt of 70,000 fans In the another five minutes for his rst land badly needed a similar
- ‘

-:i'23 Stadium In Bucharest touch of the ball, for the young individualistic touch In their
- - tinlan aide, built scientifi- Swiss made possession a more attack. Boyle struggled on
f: .'--ad purposefully over the immediate object than attack. against the close attentions of

-r-'.
: >ur years treated Wales as For England, Brooking was soon Anderegg and Mundschin, Chan-

fnfaar obstacle, to qualify seeking and finding open space non only occasionally saw day-
' "

lobbec
*' ** -"

:e quarter finals. deep in the Swiss half. A >d light through a maze of red shirts

audia went ahead after ten pass dropped straight on tothetee and^whUe ’Phomas hurled hhnseif

.~-.es when Dobrln beat two cap °f
and

cu SUlUKUb UD U/ UJC LUO aiiviuim

le whose shot was wild at the Swiss wall, he rarely broke

V i’midfield and switched the and worried deck .ess than the through.

Vi Deleanu on the left wing. wS When the stalemate was broken
% •alfhack’s shot was finger- £5* ?i2 the goal could hardly have been

S^asp and streaking past the far
leas gpicd of the play which had

their premising stsrt
1L wit“ »* s**5 *“
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Last night’s b“
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Mike Bailey, who led Wolverhampton to their fine victory

. X: CROUP OMS. STANDINGS
P W D X. P A PI*

i 6 a x x ix
IvSooaUa 6 4 1 1 11 4 _

6 2 13 5 6 5
• 6 O t B Z 26 2

Er°SrS?, once committed forward, Gowline
6 4X1 ix a 9 England

<
began to be frustrated sent a 40-yard pass to find

9 and perplexed by thedose passing cHannon running clear on the.perplexed
atterns of
teyer, Siei

t^e Swiss
aler and

teams,
Hasler strode

The Southampton man
the by-line.almost to

w -TOOna tte Im post by “SiSf^SK SffiLS
1

'SS*^S'dn
tf

^ >»ton, and from the comer England’s young men little chance SH sEdid g(Sl
8
Five^xUKaeu «P to show their potential as heirs Stes laS, hwevS:, MuK

'
’ u^n aPWfent to some of the more 3S had menaced England

to nod ’ttie baU problematic positions in the senior throughout Se second
g
hSf.

= :ae*et. side.
, = . , , . „ ,, .. squeezed a shot through several
“t toia kept up the pressure The situation was one often pairs of defending legs and out

.
second goal seemed faced by English teams—a pass- 0f reach of the unsighted Shilton.

Richards

settles it

early

Arsenal’s former
character seen
against Spurs

-
' .^r Inevitable long before it ive opposition slowing, the play

78th minute. It was to a gentle tempo in midfield and
"S' jorthtbe wait and provided withdrawing eight men Into

ENGLAND. — Shilton (LalcaMori

.

the wait and provided withdrawing eight men Into uffi?
move of the game. defence whenever possession was Boom nuanchcnor city) . eiockioy

Cail Zeiss, Jena 0,

Wolverhampton W. X
By ALBERT BARHAM : Tottenham 1, Arsenal 1

Wolverhampton

venescue evaded two de
..Vickies Shd dipped tbe bail a r-tinn anrFYhA mm* tn mnmpn. hoppers > V Mayor (Grus3happars>

.

• dgh across the goaL Lucescu fig fee
Same moraen

‘p.Tffl!*
H“,M

WiJIrnmcVmrf xrnJW,,* ^ x
®'

J
IBasln. Dsmarmoi* (Basic,.

But at least Switzerland were

bad expose
k^i Koak brought ShUton into urgent

Spurs had to be content with The :

,
most agonising moment

Wanderers ust one point from their arch lor Spurs, and Peters in particu-

successive rivals. Arsenal, at White Hart caxne J.u*t a^r ^e_ hour

. a reflex
throwing out
the situation.

. fmna ox me jciaax uenuiui league, u* vi&iuua iuuuu icucwcu ueuica- wu&on was nuri in another brave
cmSSiL ,r

Q^^ a third round first leg match t^on and, aided by brave goal- save at the feet of Spurs’ for-” ?on!S.opM??t in Jena yesterday. keeping by Wilson, they ^d?. but in the,seventy-eighth

ianced Williams and volleyed
n Mfllington. Moments later
ilhfid their only diance when

Rfttsraa.—H. vtaiisnl (Franco)

.

Wolves, fielding tbe team which “?*'£ S?1 “,^8*5 ?S'ChiSrs^erip^'^g
beat

.
Arsenal^ 5-1 .on^Saturday, from to end a rouang Ftrrt

too. ltthe ban ronnfwSaon. who

levies hit the ban against

throi the second
ales had a surprising
..when Dembrowski’s high
rheaded down by Williams
feet of Dobrin. The

,
..forward hit the post

[or yards' range.

_ of the red jerseys
frilled to work Its funl-

of transforming
atyplayers Into Welsh giants

day.. he day. Indeed it was too
.

~ fo expect magic from a side
' d -fhe services of Hennessy,
-^d^Roltots, Wyn Davies.

.. ^fought^erceLv but to no
isdigainst a tide well organised
,-igelo Nkiilescu, a professor
- -«erat ^charest University,
e evidence of this win over

'
• NShlescu has assembled

"5.®fcxpepence, pure defen-
,-ikillt and uninhibited for-
- : taiept, which should make
- 'hi* a potent force in
.
j.«an soccer.

If" 5a‘,oean«: SUlMWMB.
.
^t»o>ronn 1 ffumltrn. oinu.

.
u. .5*mIxrow»W, Dobrln, Ifnn-
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Cripps and
Cull go
through

RUGBY UNION

move

today
n _

is

Test .Bromwich
. . . _ to sign for Hull
.. nday. On Tuesday the two

. could not agree terms, but
.. : Neill, the Hull player-
fer, said yesterday that a

v' agreeable fee had now been
oned and he thought Kaye
Join them today. It is

.ed to have been in the
. t of -£25,000.

" A single amateur, Richard
Cooper, and three professionals
will contend the semi-finals of

The Field Trophy at Queen
Club tomorrow. Norwood Cripps
(Queen’s) meets Cooper at
10 30 and Frank Willis (Man-
chester) the holder, plays David
Cull (Lord’s) at 1 30.

Yesterday Cripps beat an 18-

year-old from Manchester, Chris
Ennis, 6-1, 6-3, in an entertain-

ing match of classic strokes.

Cripps, remembering that his
opponent had beaten him, albeit

with handicap, in the Taylor Cup
at Hayling Island in the summer,
attacked from the start

In the first set Ennis tried
everything with little reward, but
be pulled up from 1-5 to 3-5 in
the second, where he served well
and Cripps needed all his skill to
get his opponent away from the
service side. -Cripps, with more
experience, could . out-manoeuvre
his opponent, but he was fought
all the way and Ennish showed
not only promise but a refreshing
enjoyment of the game.

Cull, last year’s runner-up beat
David Verne, an amateur from
Leamington 64, 6-1, 6-1 In yester-
day's other quarter-finaL After
Verne, playing well on the floor,

had gained a 4-1 lead in tbe first

set. Cull took control with a more
forceful attack on the winning
openings.

r UNION

Warwickshire now
teed only to draw
mckshare heed only draw for Warwickshire from 30 yards-
Staffordshire, in their final The home team, increased their

"l la the Midland eroun of le&d after 17 minutes, when a

comitT SS2nfhin
P

at Mta* side attack enabled Griffiths

itrvoi ?’« £ to forge through, and Preece-loop-
8» to be jog around the centre, gaveSolton

of the group title and a the scoring overlap, and Cole
.. » the semi-finals. Last converted from touch.
.->;£t-Coundon Road, they Every time Leicestershire
ihjpo mood to make mis- threatened, Griffiths -drove them

ainst Leicestershire in ack with ion raking touch kicks,

iihich flickered between which often ate up 50 yards at a

and thp mprtinrre - 1°“®. and it was from one of these
ana the mediocre, BartM palmed the ball back

lly ran out winners a line-out, Preece sent
" three tries ana a Griffiths scattering defenders in

to three penalty all directions as he burst through

on tbe diagonal, and Gray applied
*

for Warwick-
art from

;

,their. irritating ten-
[to pull the wool over the Dena]tyees eyes— and he. quite -

gave
but sis

.Warwickshire
itened. But

•wrire never
had Whibley,

MIOLAHDi. GrIoUp

minutes before the interval ano-

ther sound piece of Une-oat work
from Barton, who was Warwick-

shire's outstanding forward, pre-

JUngk «nd neito A^'o * *0*

face da tremendous run by Webb,
who crossed close enough to

'
the

kicks' three 1

penali

I toye been e

-.nr

posts for Cole to convert easily.

Whibley kicked- further penal-

ties four minutes before and four

minutes after tbe interval but
though be had many further

left rum.
with chances, his accuracy left .him.

lost Leicestershire showed few jdeasS in attack and it was significant

that when they did eventually

diarice.

try .’to open up, Griffiths inter-

cepted Mono
‘

oney’s pass and ran 50

to score: Near the
^
end.

to SFfcwSB GriffitbTa^a|W MafBft- Gtffitte was accurately to the. corner, after a

1 cleverly worked abort penally,
e five tnes Bolton collected his second

“WicksM*! maintained ^arwickshtMe : e. h. cdi« ; j. t>.

ce, ahd inventive- bohm. r. k. otWum, c. p. wimtiey,
at hin - thev could * W«bb; P. s. Rreocn. W. 4. Grt-

iTI <>W; K. E. rarbrofber (capt). 4. O.
the® score, but gw, g. r. cr*sd. i. r. o*niBn. b. p.

ai tiTences unset ** M- ^an covemrr). T.

in the hS C*wa" f*»0UV). j- Barton (Gentry).

fi® 1!* v&iJ-js&r-iriiz*
. x. **y Which WSS (LouBlUnrouah CiSHessaj. A, GUdroym Its- execution. (WMM R. j. fount (Coventryi.

V: 4. Whimtor. R. Swum (boita islcos-
.. -r - tar), (cut). P. J. Ltrtar (NorttiMOm-

utes .set a - rattero ton), rtromms fLekwnen. b. emidi
•f* -wilRe c&n. ;gST5GEJ2«f*
_®iccess£tl] with his ReforS!—

P

vole found themark skint).

Admy

Bridgend go

down at

The Gnoll
By DAVE PHILLIPS
I»fesieath 9, Bridgend 6

No victory during their cen
tenary year will afford more
satisfaction to Gnoll supporters
than this well-merited success
over the unofficial Welsh cham-
pions, Bridgend. Tbe game,
re-arranged from November 13
owing to tbe calls of the WRU
Knock-out Challenge Cup
attracted a large crowd and
provided one of the keenest
tussles of the season, with
Neath full value for their vic-

tory by a goal and a penalty
goal to two penalty goals.

^Bridgend admittedly were not
strength and the experi-

ment of playing three wings in
their three-quarter line witJ

centre Lang at outside-half was
not a success. Neath's fine

ably supported by tbe
half-backs, Davies and Parker,
denied Bridgend the possession
hi the set pieces and the loose
necessary to exploit the speed
of their backs.

Bridgend had rather tbe better
of the early play, but fell in

arrears after seven minutes when
they were penalised for a scrum
offence 30 yards out for Lauder
to land a penalty goal.

Bridgend’s attempts to take
over the initiative were spoiled

by close marking and keen tack-

ling. Neath showed promise in

a series of attacks but the
Bridgend defence held firm.

Things wanned up in the battle
between the packs and the rival

captains were lectured by the
referee.

Bridgend should have capitalised

on thdr territorial advantage but
tt was only in the 35th minute
that they managed to level the
scores, Lang kicking a penalty
goaL Rather against the run of

play Neath regained the lead just

before half-time when Jenkins,

one of the most promising centres

in Wales, took advantage of some
lax covering to score a try which
Lauder converted to give Neath
a lead of 9-S at the intervaL

In the second-half Neath
\

well on top in all facets of p, .

and the Bridgend fine was under

siege for long periods. Davies
his diminutive partner

Parker were a constant menace

as they tried to find loopholes m
an uncertain Bridgend defence.

Bridgend never impressed as a

team-but in the SOth minute Lang
reduced Neath's lead with a
second penalty goal. Although

they tried desperately to wrest

the initiative, Bridgend failed and
Neath ended up worthy winners of

a hard encounter.
Neat* ! w. Davies j K. Collier.

. Poole. D. Jentln*. J. .MgAvoy:
t. Parser. M.
Hams, N. (Was. C. Shaw. w._PrtTQurd.

BTDivlos. W. Lander. W. D. Morris,

M- Thomas.
SrMitnd: D. OriWtto! 3. J . Wl-

UanM. V. Jenkins. B.
N Lottfl. W. Jones; 4. IW,, capt..

J. Sfrloa. W. Wrtsh*. S. mama*.
H. Evans, G. Jonas. D. Brain, e.
Collier.

Referoe : E. Lewis <Goviion>.

fc.

£100,000 for

Welsh RU
The Welsh RU have signed a

contract that will bring them
more than HWLOOO for the adver-

tising rights at Cardiff Anns Park.

Wallabies lose
Pi]ding a young and

inexperienced side, the A:

rugby union team were beaten
25-13 by a French regional team

at Bayonne yesterday. The French,

who led 15*3 at half-time, scored
three goals, a try and a penalty

J5. HiuhBs .cuno*. «<*] to the Australians’ goal, try,^ 'and penalty goaL

f^d nrrom^lteatioas ptoying Division match watched by a had come' im hfc" Jffi IS
snowbound conditions. The capacity crowd. banged it into the net to

’ ‘m
Last night’s match was a dis-

SporsleveL Only then did

tinguishecF*
1

occasion as, for the e°me forward ^gaim

o bring
Arsenalpitch at tbe Emst-Abbe ground

was lightly covered with snow and
more fell during the match.

fir^ present Totten him, HotstHir-. j»nninBu : Evaas.

,
The match was decided, m the holders of the double played the g£T,e

S; ®g£- w«WS*
Uth^minute when^John^Rmhard^ past holderMUd^ Spurs’ sup- SSS;

prTyroan
' chiven. rmn. Gu-

Amol : Wilson ; Rica, McNab.

Rarcrao : K. Walker (Maldatono)

.

TABLE TENNIS

Wolves young striker, pounced on porters remembered well that
a cross from Jim McCalllog and was Kennedy's late goal against giorey' Roiwru. Mcuniddc,~ARni^no'
slammed the ball into the net off them last spring which won Kwly- Radfard . Kennedy. Graham,

the inside of a post from only Arsenal the League title. Last
" " “ ‘

two yards. night Kennedy obliged earlier.

This goal set the pattern for scoring in the thirty-fifth min-
tbe remainder of the game with ute.
Wolves growing In confidence and it was soon clear (hat Arsenal's
looking Increasingly - dangerous recent succession of defeats had
while Carl Zeiss became ragged resulted in greater willingness to
in attack and whose efforts were work, and greater concentration
booed by their own supporters, and application, not all due to

Wolves made no attempt to go the inclusion of
_
Kelly and the

go back on defence after their experience of McNafb behind nun.

conceding
cion to their opponents.

posses-
dangerous moment AreenaJ .‘wfiich Fas "recvntiy'co^'mto use
countered with a toe combined iifi the sport; The„ say ti»e

Arsenal *

Plastic ball

protest £

gner biten

bi rugge

lencai
tDA

Joe Buf
British Cox
weight

Larry Middle
more, an nnr
weight, knock'
for a count of
round of their
on points by 49i
The fight was

By JOHN1

„ eton forcing the pace, with
the fonneror tightening his fists, trying

inwealth heavy-<ge forward with hands held,

inn to his head, and then find-

j, ., ,,
I0ri> ®^®?.retthat the American’s left jab

another setbfek fit Nottingbreaking through the defence.
ham Ice Rink kst night whethe sixth Bugner missed

- out-^, _
' ‘ '

.ed nea^ seventh and eighth when
Mm dovain he W3S buffeted into the

in the
t and \ to the ninth round Middletons
iLrr+i Igbt eye was cut but it^was he,

md not Bugner, who set off the

_ idedreworks in the ^ final round-

part of Bugner’s reStoilitMlddleton hustled Bugner to ttie-

Houston, Texas, he maul Sasran^t by a solid right on
way to a point victory. B the chinwhlch dazed him, and
night Middleton did evei three or four more blows found
to expose Bugner frailtt the target before finally Bugnw
weaknesses and underlie weat down to tafce a 0011111 01

question once more s*x.
. ^ ^

former British champio^ After .that he
wrS2de of

,S!

S

e
s^TS.iid pS&IVX

.Middleton, slightly body, which weakened the

American. But just .when toe
a relaxed style of box off campaign was going well,
move forward comto “

r„ ^ithrmph it was by now too late
either foot, and showeiS S sSrage very much, Bugner

Sas^Sroed. Severely, for the
“umber of the AmeneSiSr serond time for holding his oppo-
tlons brought here St vrith one hand and punch-
was learning the trad B mfwith the other.
There was tension

, ^is Altogether it was a perfor-
neris corner Andy*Wd mance which wOl bring. Bugner
manager and trainrf

1^ vart criticism and the time has
so. in the actions s ^ arrived forsome basic reapprai-
mmute’s «st com- ST about his style, about fan

ot methods, and about his whole

Bugner, and shoutii^^ tKj^ li

cbnteh of Liverpool,

UP ^ ^^^h^hSparfc. Siffth professional fight and for
early going thrt gjgt was taken the
nrship.
In the third

nership." ~
‘^fidleton Sheduied distance.“Tony Burwdl

when, of Philadelphia, who came m as

having ‘Uscoveredjrt^ able SJSSuttto to'

W

opponent; who mffi “ mtie inz boxing; but could
,
take a

to hurt Mm, he^iiJve the Smichmidtoiew how to kwp out
more ambltioiu, rones, and of trouble. Thus the flkht wjjt

?-
wcer

-Ki ^^body eight rounds. .
Conteb took: toe

ruffled him baS deasion on points without drop-
punches. Bugnet^J.^but jjB p^g a round!

Eight rondi wMdtei TM".

ment novices
The fifth

Ye*erday’s results
Aation

EUROPEAN Cf'wMafl
Rumania

.IONSHIP : Group 1

LnpaBcn.
Lwkoscn

Romania q>

70,000

(or auartpr-aemte

Spain 7, C O.

UNDER NTERNATIONAL
Swtturfwi (O) 1

M#0lte
57.350

Rniud ...

Brookins

r .v4ilnJ itoune. ***

vuortpwd (̂Pormoal) O..

C“U**
(0» O Ulotva*
' ' Rlcharta

tl) 1V jSHT-W 1

Natrta) <0) O Banoga

Chester Barnes and..
7Neale are among English jy-

who have petitioned 016^0^1
TTA opposing the plr?^ baK

I

Perhaps feeHng tbe absence of
their Injured internationalVogel,

forward. Carl Zeiss mode little

impact as a striking force and
their only real chance was wasted
by Preusse, the right back, whose
shot sailed over the bar from 10
yards range.

Wolves, who have
three successive away
this competition went — - - . . ,

-

increasing their lead Just before off one move wiui a neat heauer,

half-time when “

header was

A minor blemish on Wolves’ iXvS&tnre*
first half performance was the S sld

fJ£FP
]

fnni^-
caution administered to Jim cautioned for a foul

McCaliiog for retaliation after he ^le^wa^headed
had been fouled- 5 free-kick from Rice was headed

Wolves took control of the play and SoL
y PP

in the second half and the Carl T,“
v
snoL

,

Zeiss attack, -became increasingly W
toe

G great

move between Radford and i majority o£° plhyer “ hate the
Kennedy which ended in

.^
super balL” whichJBs character-

Kennedy’s fierce shot being. igtics strange an?'’®rled.'

deflected over the crossbar. « Derek Tremayn. secretary of

But afte rthese initial attacks **
much of the first half was spent fflffiSton
br> a midfield battle with neither .

Federation, ^ jver
n
the vrorli

*of China’s top
and five women

omnetihglm the Scandlna-
nenF chararaonsbips, which

«-i>—
“-rg today.n DerekDougan's StpM'fti weer

•well saved by weU away from Arsenal’s goal, 1
wj^ouie,

tBdGU{

r
ta 'RUGBY LEAGUE

T

SfcoacH

razeed, and the crowd of about
Bartfwii

12,000 jeered and booed as several fence for Radford and. Kennedy
to exploit, few opportunities were

for

ihntM soared yards wide 10 exploit, lew opporiumwes were / i

laid on for them. Through the/ Tp Cl TYl
Mtte Bailey dominated for swon(j hkf Arsenal were pressed/ tCCUli—

"ffiSSS, ^ ”5!Sf
el
3 “ farther and farther back

their own penalty area by
power of Spars' attack until <

'feJ’&FSJSS iS?J they cracked.

into.

eve

Wolverhampton
snow con-
throughout
Wolverhampton
and sharper into (he tackle with T, .. n
Derek Parkin outstanding. thS SfiEJSl?

vrr.» . ..... .j
"°

.. . .. that opurs woiuo never score.
.

Wolves forwards continued well-rehearsed move causin
to threaten and the Carl Zeiss corner-kick b Neighbour an
defence was often aught square back-heade dfllck bGlbean

KiW^aSf’enTed
6^ the

from low crosses being scrambled away or

sh*w
,W
R«iBt

pi
*ainl£f

n,
ME!ini

!

E^ito’ pt tQes of the forwa/ds as

mccbUios. aibwtufechnrds, ' noaaui* they were in the act of shooting
Waosuffe. England came up to lend his

R«S?
rt r2!« !

vS5hSSlil
n -

'fSSSSS' faelfibt to the attack hut/ Wilson
Rock. HeUf. Kanimnll. Stnmptl, want nrt niinnhinir '

Irmftcher. Sit-In . Dnckfl. SehalUer. wea
f. °.a PUncnmg t

smothering the ball. :SctalmtBT.

HOCKEY

Maister blunts /the
H. A. thrui

By our Correspondent : Oxford Vniv. 1, Hockey Assoc. XT 1
i

Oxford University were who knows better than most how

entitled to to pleased with

their performance In drawing white, was not quite sharp enough

1-1, in The Parks, with a to break Maister’s guard.

Hockey Association team which, to the second halt Orford
7“ , having sensed the threat from
if not overpowering, were by no Morgan and Whe&tiug, their out-

means negligible. The univer- side left, Ashley, spent much of

eiftr ¥nnt Itod psrlv in the ^ time tackling back on Wheat-
sity took the ieaa early m ine ^ ^ course, allowed
second half, when Maister con- Elsan much more freedom which

wrfpii a npnaltv stroke, and be used to some purpose. By

iTfrrat tfS this Uim, however, fee pitch was
kept their neaps m uom uu w,,n)ng t0 up ^ the frost

-Tom toe
ran)e out of it, and both forward

finish, when JSIstra scored from were finding jt difficult to

a penalty comer. control the ball and - measure

Oxford can have no worries at their passes accurately,

half-hack. Belchers, Maister, and
McConnell are strong, quick and
skilful, a combination which not
many teams can command. They
have almost no worries in defence,

for Badger has stepped into the
breach left at full back when
Swanwpoel returned to South
Africa with a competence that
must be gratifying to his captain.

The umversrfy attack is not as

Britain try

again
Now Delhi. November 24

Britain today play the second
Tests against India.1

“SrSS'JfSSfri® £ of their four Tests against India,
yet up to the standard Of tne rm.a Ksmal In the

bii t
Punjab, follows India’s 1-0 victory

totTert.tKote.RaJasthan,

ing a speed of rhythm of move- y6sterd2y-
.

ment which will bring rewards. India's goal then came in the
the second

back, Baldey

... from a penalty

would win the match.
-
But, in corner. But the match was dis-

M&ister, Oxford had a centre-half appointing.

By HAROLD MATHER

A meeting
national and

of the Inter-

Rules Revision
Committee of the Rugby Foot-

iesterball League in Manchester yes-

terday delegated to the Selec-

tion Committee the authority to

employ a coach to the British

international team. The Selec-

tion Committee was also

authorised to arrange a match
or matches against club sides

for the British team (when it is

chosen) to meet France in

Toulouse on February 6.

It was confirmed that France
have agreed that Britain’s .

home
match with France, at Odsal
Stadium. Bradford, be put back
one day, to Sunday, March 12. An
official timekeeper will be
employed for the game, and it

will be suggested to France that

they have one for the match m
TOulouse.

At an earlier meeting the
Rugby League Council discussed

dubs* attitudes towards .the

present fixture formula. No
official vote could be taken, but

Bill Fallowfield, the secretary,

said; “There was sufficient

support to warrant tiie manage-
ment committee putting forward

to an extraordinary fiOJerai

meeting a proposal to adopt two

divisions.” A meeting of the

management committee
arranged for Wednesday. An
unofficial vote yesterday resulted

16-10 (there were two absten-

tions and two clubs not repre-

sented) in favour of two envi-

sions. Such figures leave the

matter tightly, balanced, for

three fifths majority is needed to

amend the laws.

The council granted Leeite

permission to orgaiusea testi-

monial fund for BCcfc Shoe-

bottom, their international stand-

off toa2, who was injured m a

match against Salford and wtil

never play again. Jim Hammond,
a former chairman of Salford and

a member of the council for U
years, who has been connected

with the game for 46 years, was
elected a life member.

A request by Lancashire

County to adopt a “sis tackle

rule m A team matches was
grunted- It will apply from
January to the end of the -season.

However, an application by Wake-
field Trinity to play one maich

with unlimited tackles (the law

which obtained until 1066) was
refused.

(O) o
st
d«r°

i?) 1 wiwaar9.^
PSiebidUDVoa 1. Utom SK IBul-

9linn>.
BA CUPS First H»««*

Afrferol (31 4 *
Br% 2, p*,“er>B(SS?
Hn£.£.. 4 -6S8

lAer&hat away to Rn*ilU»)

=Ir*t Round rapUV*
D
aTi - t0> °

w£Br*,m
1 «»'* °

Hqnfqrx (homo

UAU MIDLAMD5 SSAUr'e “SSt
>ss5^iw"s.

Blrmlnoiiaoi 3. _____

.jssr?.
Rugby Union

Surrey 14: MHW1WO* 21. KoM 9.

North MldUnda 16.
Q- fitaffortiiWre 5S. WWW MJJ

CBWI» av. telcortor-

'j’lhlTOr 9: _ _»

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP : Sa»o* «<

So,TW 27 ’ 8*mWta»l-—
Longh-UAU MMfHHfo Qnmp i wmi

I^Uflhborouflh Mlogw 63 -

borounh University

CLUB MATCHES. C£>«* J2 '

Maostoa 8 ; Nealh 9. BrldBund 6.

Boxing
PORTLAND <Oreaoa>‘. — JSJSC

wuptrt:. Fitgd Peueraon X-o. Chortle

Totted,am | (0>
*»

RST Division
IWBJWl
Kennodr 5Z.S

Clk> : Seml-ffnele,

te) 0

<11 T

nr* MB
AlnMe <S> 3

N^sa.^0

_SBUrSS5’^
MANi LSACUB-—Bt Albaa 1.

WatdCff«rB Q.

Harris in round.

Tennis
FIELD TROPHY

ROW
D.

(Qomi’i

- - heatOM( L.

THH
mob).-

6^1 : ’h! a."«. prlfp*
C. Kymfa (Manchester) 6-1 , 6-3 ,6-3*

Hockey
U.A.U. MIDLANDS CROUP t Seotl-

flltal.—-UniBhborouoh IftlhwrMty 3.

Leicester Z.
REPREBRNTATTVE matches._—

Amur D. Hampshire 4 Loo^pn Uni-

woTn&y 1 ,
Bdsox X3 2> Oriord Unlvor^

«B«avr^“SSmSd V
LONDON LEAGUE. — Ceinbrtdae

University t. Hewks a.

GXJARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,095
VV .ATTKNGRO

ACROSS nearly endless26. Novelist of

settler is a- saint (7). 27,
* sounds a moumful

S. CaWh the captain wants? (3*4).

9. Setrout to work in bar (5).

10. Bake rent collecting lees (9).

it, sm isn’t a reformer making
fqr cordiality (10).

12. Ut of money in ouuamg?

14
“ clerk ?j£5).

18. Stops playing—or should 00

ZL a good deal, perhaps ?

22. ffice grated dish familiar to

weather-men (10). .

25, Money ^ven to one gm or

another (9).

note? (7).

28. Nothing about a new sort of
space (7).

DOWN
L Bun round church spire (6).

2. Out in reckoning, like the
carrier (fi).

8. Letter misinterpreted economic
system (10).

4 Alarmingly attractive woman?
CS). t .

5. Asks poets' gathering about
love, as it were (2, 2, 3).

6. Song upsets a lot of Republi-

*%S>\

mmm
VISIOI

foliDWORLDl
iBxHsVH

^^fcDRNCOAT
FRE SHAI RBeBIaBIB
BaBdBn*!Scare ss
1>RAMAT I CHTttfOHbMMiOOOWi ptk

iUNfreezeWSiH
[aMnr illK 1 1 TIT 2 TTEDI
SP IDEROT*
Ht|RB 1BHANGRACK)
0 E EBNBBEgU«|ABUB
MNBaKlBRBAP I ART I

”.HHPLflS<SBXjfTBYjl

7. Dutiful type gives order to
stamp boos contract (81.

& Would we greet her stiffly?

28. Stoppers might see through
this! (5-5).

15. The idiot i. __ in the rf«|i carries

the measure (9).

16. Beetle. is bound to card (8).

17. Trust the deaner to be off

about one ! (8).

19. Writer suppHos poster? (fi).

20. Important part of officer’s

speech (S).
23. Author of 21? (5),

24. Biblical character toms up in
TroipJe Bar (4).

Solution tomorrow
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By FRANCIS BOYDL ' /

entJ*e bitterness of if*
1 CorresP°nd“‘

EEC has Wppponents of Britain’s

mfuSSTT"?* Do“g*as HonH MPS who voted
Labour Party, andl?4™311 of Parlia-

itin£z
Enstol Central) to PaImer (Lab. and

Pres^rS
0
?
56 against ontside\l

vate
{y protection

pressure has come from thei
re’ both 08565 016** John Ellis, fonnerr^

19
was reported-in I

0^ W for Bristol^ having supported a demat
01 PaPer

,

on October

Witch

hunt
is off

"eri
rSide-

in
?our MP for Bristol

jmJ°l paper on October
the Bristol Trades

sh\_
A^t Mr Palmer

prc?t be selected as

f0jy* Labour candidate
p-pjl Central at the nexts
Ejection.

Pa(wf?on -
demanding Mr

byTlisinissal was moved
JenHeirta

tIve of M* Clive
tTfl7T|ssQciation of Scien-

StaffsE/H* and Managerial
the Bit1*5 was quoted in

that wPR®1, 35 having said

he hat*Lwas 3 Labour MP
ance wP TOted in accord-

whip L pafty
'

s toree line

on a Ierug“ton has acted
sent tol

wjn?h a copy was
dispatch! has been
MPs byW1 Welsh Labour
the Weir'-

®*miys Jones,

of the lP5nal organiser

The P^rty-

Labour of the Welsh
*eported, V .

Jones
Jctober lL decided on
Britain's r 1^ “e TOte °n
SEC |ership of the

By onr Labour staff M K&'M:
mSSFJg1 ** «° «t

gs*®: s o,^e

efe.
or¥aniser^ of °^e
BSS

national executor* October lA
decided on

“jttee yesterday dSedn^t^ Britain's T°te oa
ask Sir Harry Sh«fL otJ° EEC ms F^P of the

Pity's genera] secretary Mons—

J

1 Jb®. Com-
inform constituent MPs shouJd?

7^ 1
^ Labour

whenever pro-MarLr
pa2^® decision on L heed °f toe

defied party policy
“et MPs taken by thJ

)nVBon Market&AES&&& SjaMpSSBS
^SSJSJassE AAourj^
Sp^vs/55? asffiM^toM^^ardo. a redoubtable ant? Conservative ijjHWtort the

Mr
l

'*ir*?
er’ wrfao suggested that

this major PH”61
!
1

.
on

Mr Kitson withdraw it n support ahomJ .
Labour

pointed out that it miJh* *eom him at 3 withdrawn
JPP^r as though "“fif electio™ Hext general

I W

Miss Catherine Davidson,
the leader of the school

expedition on Cairngorm in

which six of her companions
died at the weekend, yester-

day described the blizzard

and “white-out” conditions

which forced them to stay in
a snow bivouac for more than

forty hours:

Speaking from her bed in
Raigmore Hospital. Inver-
ness, in a tape-recorded inter-
view, Miss Davidson, who has
now been told of the six
deaths, said the tragedy
had not changed her per-
sonal attitude to climbing.
She added : “I will be back
on the hills again.”

Miss Davidson said the
weather had been quite good
when the party left the
Lagganlia centre near

’ Kmcraig on Saturday mom-
I

ing, and they could see the
tops of the hills quite easily.
They had, however, been held
up by soft snow after setting
off from the summit of Cairn-
gorm. They passed a hut
which was to be used in case
of bad weather as an alterna-
tive to the planned stopping
place.

Then, Miss Davidson said
the snow began to get softer
and the going got harder. The
children began to get tired.
She added :

“ I realised at
this point that we would not
get to where we wanted that
night, but I knew we could
stay in another hut” Because
of the snow conditions it took
longer than anticipated and it
began to get dark before they
could reach the alternative
hut

Miss Davidson said :
“ I

*

decided to stop where we
were, take as much shelter as
we could and spend the night
there.” At this point- the
weather was not too badJ The
party built a semi-circular
snow wall about 3ft high and f

settled down together in • I
sleeping bags and large poly- l
thene bags. The group was i
still in veiy good spirits, but
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a bit annoyed at mtt getting
to the huL During^the night
the wind became much
stronger and the

5

children's
legs were covered with snow.
Miss Davidson told them to
kick their legs to keep warm
but the weight, of the snow
became too heary. When she
set out for !hf*Ip at 'dawn on
Sunday she dot no farther
than 25 yards oecause of the
severe conditions. For the
rest of that day the party did
their best to, keep warm and
keep the ^now off.

They knew that rescue
parties would be looking for
them but everyone was

getting quite hungry. They
did not have much to eat
some sweets and chocolate
and the remains of their
packed lunches — but it was
too cold to get their stoves
going to heat any food.
Miss Davidson said she

knew on Sunday that a rescue
team would be out looking for
them but the earliest help
could arrive would be six or
seven in the evening. She
added : “ I knew it would be
very difficult for them to find
us. The conditions were a
complete white-out” During
the night they had been
illuminated by flares fired by
rescue parties but could not
toU how far away they were.
“ I did not know if thev would
be able to see us. We shouted
but nobody came.”
At daylight on Monday,

Miss Davidson set out again
for help with William Ken-
one of the children who died!
but the boy was too weak and
it became obvious that she
would have to go on alone.
She said: “The conditions
were so bad that I went the
last hundred yards or so' onmy hands and knees:” Then
she heard the RAF’ heli-
copter which was landing to
pick her up.
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The bodies <rf the five
pupils • from Ainsley Park
School who died were
brought to Edinburgh yester-
day. from Aberdeen. The
funerals will take place
tomorrow and Saturday.

Sir Alexander Glen, the
chairman of the British
Tounst Authority, said in
Edinburgh that the tragedy
had underlined the need for
understanding weather condi-
tions. He was speaking at the
annual Scottish Sports Holi-
day Conference organised by
toe Scottish Council of Phy-
sical Recreation which has

£
,ayed a prominent part in

promoting adventure holi-
days.

Sir Alexander said : “ I
sympathise so desperately

|be Par«»ts of
the children. I don’t want to
pontificate today, but snow
and ice can be a friend and
“®tja" enemy for both offer
shelter and a house — but
toe qualifications of that
must be understood too."
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man oi the Scottish Sports
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indulge m hysteria in this
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1 Salisbury he informed methrough the intercom at £eside door. But, after some

ufi^utos
^
of bellowing backand forth, he confessed that

a cup of coffee and “a look
at the papers ” did seem
appropriate. "After all, today
is histone, I think.”

J

_
Mr Martin who served in

toe Rhodesian police for 33
years, said: ”1 retired from
toe force tack in the middle
fifties rank of. detective chief
superintendent, and returned
to London at a bit of a loose
end. No f a m il y — I'm a
bachelor—but I wandered
into Rhodesia House one dayMd they asked me if I’d like
to be caretaker. So I agreed.
And . here I’ve sayed.” Life
was uneventful enough “ until
UDI, and I found myself alone
and at the centre of demon-
strations, rallies, and march-
ing crowds.”

It would, he confessed, take
only a minimum of time and
effort to turn Rhodesia’s- i

headquarters in Britpto into
a going concern again. .1
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